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THE AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY'S LEADING

More Stereo Jukes
Hype Trade Talk
Manufacturers Get Set to Spring New Units
As Operators Already in Pro -Con Skirmish

-

it, BOB DIETMEIER

k{tllr s(:t)

SfelPflphODIC
IOund it, Ihr hake box business is
( bold experiment. an exciting idea
....h challenge. Because of

set,-:

.

¡lone,. curiosity about
speredlegin'the- Juke box

«stl

er the future may bold
into as applied to coin phonos, there can be no question
It is beginning to dominate
et al levels of the business
anus are already hotly disties -puis stud cons of equip `1HH'e not yet wen. much
operaèed.
launf.eturen are busy preparfor the Iwtne hang of stereo
ts. First shipments of \\'urlit
's new equipment were in the
of ail their distributors
era' weeks ago. AMI, Inc.,
.acrid
their present cabinet
t.. 'for stereo use and are ex-

introduce a stereo unit
(tie a tlbouth. Tn o of the three
iltl hnamtfaclurers are mg* intro ilce such units
Y.,

Mateo Bandwagon
n tourpitsg on the stereo record
ndreaiun early, .manufacturers
takjoi advantage of the fail
tin a all-out promotion oa a
nor*. r%rlopment that Is exposhe most exciting to date,
.

stereophonic conversion kit
for late model A\tf, Seeburg, Rock Ola and Wurlitoer machines is already set for the market. Made
be Édolile Products,
Detroit
amusement game and game conversion kit manufacturer, it will
list at $159.50.
The esciteinent can be traced
partly to real, partly to psychologiMaunfacturers are
cal factors.
eager to sel-,M upon stereo as a
means of helping pump new life
into sales. The time is ripe for
new models for some manufacturers. The stereo concept itself
is so revolutionary that, when applied to juke boxes -the operators
bread and hotter -it would be
bound to cause an extraordinary
reaction. The stereo record for
commercial use came so suddenly
that few in the Poke box industry
expected manufacturers would follow up with stereo equipment no
quickly. Most operators have
hardly had timo to digest the stereo
record concept before being confronted with stereo juke box equip ment, a fact also bound to occasion much discussion.
Early Estimate
Of course. it is still much too
early to make any sensible estimate of how well stereo will work
for the hike box business. It would
therefore be idle -even if possible
-to outline in advance its full potential for music machines.
However, it is clear that its long range joke box profit potential is
tied securely to how ss-eh opera A

-

NEW' 1011A
Radio is
going stereo at a steadily increasing clip. %Vhen %VHTN,
Huntington, W. Va., launches
its
half -hoar "Stereophonic
Sound" series this week, the
nation's 100th station will be
carrying two -channel music on
a regular basis. As recently as
August 1, only 11 outlets in
the country had wet their
stereo feel; since then, new
series have been reported at
the rate of 10 a week.
Many stations have coped mented lately on a one -shot
basis and declare themselves
"readying weekly shows" or
"waiting till the stereo album
catalog is a bit fuller." New
York, the only market with
two outlets broadcasting in
stereo, has WQXR utilizing
AM and FM channels, while
its
SVBAI -FM
multiplexes
signals.
Radio solons expect the
swing to stereocasts to be
stepped up even more in the
wake of Lawrence 1Ve1k's
move -into network stereo in
-- market: s is TV- (Radio
combination. Many managers
from these markets have already expressed enthusiasm
for the first simulcast (October
I) and suggest more of the
same from ABC programming.
The TV -radio pairing is also
taking hold on a local basis,
latest debut being the Kansas

City Philharmonic Ork in a
series of live stercorasts over
WDAF and WDAF- V Sundaes, 1-2 p.m. Unlike many
of 'the stereo series, this one
has a sponsor, the Kansas City

Life Insurance Company.

Juke Mfrs.

All in Act
I

CHIC iCO-.1 big factor in the
speeted early recover from the
nke box sales slump is the speed
with whtcb manufacturers are inrodacing ocw equipment this fall
AU five manufacturers are In
sew equipment tons. Wurliteer
',owed Ñteir sterro units some
ago. Three others are ex-

dhow stereo lines. AMI.
atfass expected to introduce their
We a month. Seeburg ami
A'are both expected to an'VW models shortly and
ire summed to have stereo
highlighting the new
tra

yes,

Batted Music

it

+

is

producing

100- selection

machine
the Music Operators of

-s bltow In May.
bald a dfatrlbutor sales
Chjcago tibia week, the
a new line. Rock likdihood hold a

Shortly.

.

Payola. that

under-tite- turntable device
whereby record companies and distributors
win plugs and influence disk jockeys, is fast
growing into a monster. according to key record
execs who report that jockey payola is so wide
spread today it's no longer possible to measure
its effectiveness
Pace 2

-

\l)\

haven Knights. Atlas; Royal
Notes on Kehl; Fout Counts, 'mire
NEW YORK
\peal and in -{ Royal- Aires. Cello; Notables. Big.
to be top; the Nobles. (:one; Lord
str
air' groupas cony
hot on the charts (10 out of the; Rotkingham's XI; \laiestics. NRC;
top 30 disks on the "Hot 100 the Majors; the Royaltnnr't, JAIchart last week were waxed by lee.
groups). As a result record labels
Picadills Pitch
are becoming increasingly desper.
Styled in an English gnon -e ass
with
ate in their efforts to come up
the Five Shillitugs ou 'keys; the
new
warbling
original names for
Tun Chaps Atlantic; while a lavoutfits,
instrurneutal
and:or
ender- an(14ld -lace quality is exAmong the more off -beat entries uded by tile. Victorians on End;
recently were the Tremors ou Lode, Sedates on Port: the 1.os'kettes.
Puddle Jtunperi on Federal. Stone Flip; and the Rockiti Chair, the Crushers, Victor; Five Blobs. Co- corte.
lumbia; the X -Rays, Kapp; Three
"Tone" groups are strongly in
Fuur
ClosSouls; the'Pluirals; the
the Ox- Tones, Dreamevidence
and
Pentagons.
ures,
the
tones, Duo -Tones, Cleftones, Wild
Some of the new groups utilize Toues, Monotones, Cailtonn. Sitar
titles of other record labels in their Tones, Terrace ''unes, Sugar Tones,
names. For example, the Demons Agoatones,
Sparkletones, Quin record for Unart; the Jamies on Tones, Kentoues, and even the
Epic; the Roulettes, Champ; the Baritones.
Imperials, End; and of course, tite
Other interesting group names
Four Preps. Capitol.
include the Yo -l'os, Pinesss; Locos,
Joining the Diamonds in the pre- 20th -Fns; Swinging PI(illirs, 1)e.
cious stones category are the Sa- Luxe; the Jagi, Meteor; Originals,'
phirs on Victor and the Emeralds Jackpot: the Bikinis, Satellites,
on ABC- Pararncsunt; while the de- Teddy Bears. Nomads, the Dimple
et
merits arc represented by Ille Sea Tweeters, Cainors, Huskies,
Dot;
the
-Tides.
ReLarks,
Ebb
Streams, Click -Clacks, Daddy- s,
corte; the Starlighters, Ember; Baby 1)olls, Rip -Chords, and These
Echoes, Swan; Surfers on Orbit, and Those. Incidentally. Dion and
and the Cyclones on Trophy. In a the Bebnonts adopted that name
nautical vein are the Schooners, because all the boys were born on
Belmont Avenue in the Bisous.
Ember; and the Creisers, Zebra.
vein
along
In a blue blooded
No False Modesty
se find
On a positive thinking kick are
with the Royal Teens
the Terrifies. the Idols, the Spotlighters, five Delights, Fascivatur
{Continued on page 4)
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!
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Tile lack of

hot new game this season left
operators scurrying to pick up good late -used
models for locations, and the resale value of
these games increased. Bowling games are
dated for heavy concentration on major
manufaeturersti production lines in the final
months of year, but there is some promise
of new types of location games to come
Page ka
a

Album Religious Was on Upswing
From Four Major and Key Indies
.
Religious ssax is again ou the upswing with a
number of package items noted this week.
Tr-adesters point to upcoming Christmas season
and envy of pop artists who have sold well
with religious offerings as among the reasons
for the nets. trend. New items issued by all
four majors as ss-ell as various indics.
Patte 1

DFPtRTMx*RS AND FtTt"RFS

Cams Market Demand High,
But Lacks Fast -Sell Items .. .
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Labels Nearing Desperation to
Find Original Tags for New Units
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PRICE:
35 CENTS

NEWSWEEKLY

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Payola Crowing Faster
Than Jack's Beanstalk

'

Group Popularity
On Charts Sparks
Fantastic Names

STEREOGASTS
AN ANSWER TO
RADIO PRAYER
-

n
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New Labels,
Names Build

-

New lrh.'ls
NEW YOftk
continue to pop rep on the charts
with increased ((Niamey, with 23
different record labels appearing
on the Billboard's `Hot 100" list
titis week.
Labels included M -C -SI, Decca,
Cadence, lot, Columbia, Class.
Apt, End, Liberty. Ace, Kapp,
ABC-Paramount, Challenge, (pesa,
Mercury. Carlton, RCA Vklor,
Capitol, Demon, Hunt, Epic, Roulette and Laurie. M-C--M had two

disks on the chart, Decca three,
Cadence three (including both sides
of the Everlyti disk), Dot two, and
Columbia two. ABC -Paramount, of
course, also distributes 11(mí and
Challenge, white Apt is its subsidiary-

label.

MUSIC

TELEVISION

BUTT'N, BUTT'N
WHO'S MAKING
A JOB SWITCH?

CANCEROUS GROWTH

Payola Growing Faster
Than Jack's Beanstalk

-

Payola, that
NEW YORK
under -the -turntable device whereby record companies and distributors win plugs and influence
disk jockeys, is fast growing into a

make

a

money oil one man." "Today, however,'` he complained. "it's necessan' to spread it around to so many
guys that its impossible to know if
all that loot is really necessary.
If the record's a hit you wonder
if it would have happened anyway. If it isn't a hit you wonder if all those paid plugs really
helped sales at all, and. if so, hose

Epic

Chef

-Epic

Recs.!.
NEV: 1011K
has a neu general manager as of

this week. ens general manager is
AI Shulman, Turner head of Colum-

bia Transcriptions, Columbia Records custom record department.
Appointment of Shulman was made
by Goddard Lieberson, president
of Columbia Records.
Shulman has been director of
the Columbia custom department
since 1955. He joined Columbia
originally in 1941. lie takes over
the general manager post from Bill

-

cessful

-

There was
NEW YORK
and
jockeying
movement.

chuffing around aplenty this
wear at both sales and a.&r,

record, you could put your nies opine that the most effective

monster that may yet destroy its
creators. According to key record
execs, jockey payola is so wide spread today that it's no longer possible to measure its effectiveness.
'In the old days,' said one disk
man, when one key deejay could much."
The situation reportedly is so
had in New York City that one
key indie station currently offers a
six plays a
$800 package deal
day (on various deejay shows) for
sis weeks. One of the most stic-

Al Shulman
Appointed

OCTOBER

Communications le 1160 Patterson Sf.. Cincinnati 12. O.

THE BILLBOARD

2

RADIO

indie

manufacturers reput-

edly "buss" more radio tinte than
Pepsi -Cola.
Itosveyer. some record rmspa-

payola today isn't cash. but "free
artists "-meaning that labels set it
up no that their most important
artists make gratis (or scale) appearances at record hops or stageslsown
for a jock, thereby enabling the
deejay to collect legitimately via
increased box office returns.
Buddy Basch. who has been active in the deejay promotional field
for more than 13 years, has some
interesting thoughts on payola. He
believes that "the good ones you
can't buy and the bad ones you
don't want to bury."
Busch adds: "its also a very
bad precedent to start. If one deejay hears the payola is on to play
a certain tune, he won't play it for
a number of reasons.... The payer
(ContilsnrrI our page 14)

GAC Spread Keys Exec
Switch More Help

-

levels in the disk fraternity.
Seldom. in fact, has one week
seen so much personnel activity in the works.
Known to be in the fait ac-

compli stage is the withdrawal
of Bobby Shad from the Eastern a.&r. spot for Mercury
Records.

Shad submitted his

resignation this week to Art
Talmadge. J e r r y Shiffrin,
meanwhile, resigned from his

post as sales chief of Roulette
to accept the post of director
of sales and a. &r. for Secco
Records.
Departing front
Secco last week for a slot with

Design Records was Abbott
Lutz.
Most prominent rumor of
the week had to do with the
reported articling of the
M -G -M scene by album sales
chief Irving Jerome. Jerome
was believed to be near completion of a deal which should
install him as sales manager
for Roulette Records. Announcement of the move seat
expected within 10 days. if
the Jerome move takes place,
it's believed that Charlie
Hassin, M -C -M sales s'et, will
move up to the album sales

1958
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Victor Cuts
Prices on
Stereo Tape

-

RC
NEW YORK
lowering the price on
reel tapes immediately.

being made to
sales, according to C
tape merchandise boss.
list prices for RCA Vict
now be: Type A
Type B (800 ft.) 38,
(1,000 ft.) $8.95: Ty
ft.) 39.95; Type
311.95; Type F
Type C (1,800 ft.

drop

is

Naide Get
CRDP Boo

-

HOLLYWOOD
will soc-reed Joseph

operations manager
Records Distributing
Philadelphia branch.
cently was appointed r
entions manager of r
covering Baltimore, Ph
Cleveland. Detroit and Pit
Naide had been assistant operations manager of the Piuth branch
under Brown.

The General rate admissions to a series of CACto
shows is designed
tin
is in the midst Feld package shows)
to
200
spot.
of a big expansion prove, involving provide work for from 75
(no
artists
10
months
In the Columbia family, Al
some re- alignment of present execs CAC record
Schulman, former head Of the
and the addition of personnel in tours in July and August) out of the
transcription set -up. was inyear.
Nielsen, who is leaving Epic for a certain departments.
the
deeactivities
on
Howe said
stalled as general manager of
The amutemenl Industry's Lude' a,et.teYh
Pat Lombard. head man at
new post with another firm.
Epic.
office. has jay- packages will be concentrated
The Epic label was started back CACs Chicago branch
Founded 1894 b, W. H. Donaldson
The
East at first.
of
the
here
in
the
secpee
a
appointed
line
subbeen
in 1954. it is only full
prexy agency,, said Howe, recently comPublisher ,
sidiary label of any major. with parent company by CAC
that
which
showed
pleter)
a
survey,
moves
to
Roger S. Litttel. -:singles, pop and classical albums. Larry Kanaga. Lombard
sufficient
headquar- 400 U. S. cities have
Wiaiam D. UI
Most of its classical releases are the agency's New York
faciliauditorium
in population and
taken from Columbia's European tens next week. His successor
Editor
the Chicago post has not yet been ties to provide enough box office
affiliate. Philips.
Paul Ackerrun ....Music -Radiopotential for the packages.
announced.
Out.
Herb Dotter
Hernandez
Con
Sarita
Robt.
Dietmeier
Meanwhile.
Wm. 1. Sachs. Exec. News
has joined CAC's
Western
Let
Zhito
settlement
HOLLYWOOD
ingot, (headed by Arthur Treffeisen) as part of a plan to expand
was reached this week in the hard and
between
the
battle
CAC's activities in the legit field.
legal
...
fought
...Main
L W. Gatto
Music
S. Littleton' Jr
Treffeisen, who has been
Warner subsidiary music publish- R.
Asst.
Chase
Sam
ing record artists in the stunmeu
ing finns and Tops Records. Under Herb Donen .. Outdoo r Doom 1,
Hilmar Stark ..Coin Mach. Diemen.
stock field for the past few seaterms of the settlement, Tops Hiar
l
agreed to pay the Warner firms a W D. Littlatord
HOLLYWOOD-Wallies Huns. sons. now hopes to promote intcrRecv.
Capitol
HOLLYWOOD
The music M. L Reuter
total of 815,000.
diskery has added two men to its est in record names for Broadway, olds will
W.
Gatta
'Laurence
LP's
to
add seven new
firms dropped their copyright in- Ms, Ross
a.&r. roster. Both were formerly a la Johnny Desmond in "Say Dar-up
this
Christmas
product
line
its
fringement suit against Tops and,
with Columbia Records. Thee are I ling, etc.
by
a
Ernie
year
headed
Tennessee
Offices
Jay Michaels. formerly headquarRobert
in turn, Tops dropped its antitrust
Calvin
Lamplev and
cuodnnetl .2. uro rette
Ford package, The Star Carol." action against Warners.
Prince. In the Warr ers operation tering in New York, suas sent ont
w. G tto
six were recorded
Phoe:
rt
al'nbu td430
Initial action was filed 11V the
they have the title of recording to head CAC's TV department in The remaining
abroad and comprise musical sain FebruRed York 36. 1564 °road
director and will assist a. &r. Hollyss'ood a few weeks ago, and hites to the yuletide in other lands publishers against Tops
finns
Warner
The
ary of this year.
rnone: Pt -'- r -Seep
exec George Avakian in Ness- York.' another CAC exec will be assigned
Poland,"
in
and
w
i
t
h
"Christmas
by
Max
Fink
office
were represented
chlr.c, 1. tq K n.ndnfoh at.
Both Prince and Lampley has -e'to the \Vest Coast branch
r
Austria."
"Christmas
firm
of
tl.;e4l t.. Reuter
"Christmas
in
of
the
law
Katz
Arthur
bleue
also been signed as arrangers and slimily.
Phan:
CL,tral
Cuba." Fink, Leventhal and Lavery. Tops
Meanwlsile, Buddy Howe, prexy in Brazil," "Christmas in
conductors.
Hollywood Sa. 13M North GMr
Australia," and was represented by Irving Click in
"Christmas
Bureau,
is
s ain Abbott
Cenerai
Artists
of
the
Prince, a serious composer, is a
Ppone:
hollyuoad 16í31
in
Portugal."
feld.
Juilliard graduate and assisted contemplating the addition of more "Christmas
Ss r.ou/s 1. 113 Othe St.
series
Capitol's "Christmas in
eyttt 4 rrne
Avakian at Columbia. Lampley, men to handle the agency's new
similar
P
Mt>:
CtleeerM tau
last
year
with
Was
launched
again
also a milliard graduate. likewise CAC - Super Productions project
available
will
he
macle
Wsahlagton 3, lits G tit.. S F.
Germany. England, All
assisted Avakian at the latter's (with promoter Irvin Feld) for co- salutes to Italy, Sweden and Spain. this year.
Phono: RAlleual ti:i1
prior post, and produced albums sponsoring live shows with deejays Mexico. France,
by Johnny Mathis, Das-e Brubeck and radio -TV stations across the
Advertising Managers
"sty. (See The Biliti and' sup
and Mahalia Jackson. He made his
.e. a. Latsche. Director
debut as a concert pianist in Car- [ember 2ro.
..Robert Kerdall
Outdoor-Mdse.
The plan (whereby deejays will
negie Hall in 1952.
IGtusrc- Radio -Ty ... Dan Collins,
promotion
Richard
Coin Machin*
Diskery has also signed Johnny be cut in on the way
Si
McC
via
a
MusicWesterns
Robert
Sardo, 17 -wear -old rock and roller live shows in a bi
sales
tisiug.
of
;isi
et
ir,l
In
the
:
RCA Victor
membership book deal offering cutNEW YORK
who is also a cleffer.
and press infonnation,
Circulation Depart
oser the past week effected a re- promotion
.. ,
by Bill Alexander, the fol- B A Bruns. D:roctot
assignment of duties designed to directed
been
assignments have
Send Fono 3579 to
strengthen sales, advertising and lowing
MONEY -SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
Manager of Ma,n AO ertl.,ns and a
Herb
Hellman,
made:
to
create
promotion operations. and
2160 Patterson St.. erndnisMi
year
Press and Information; Bob Kotlofor
full
a
The
Billboard
a stronger liaison between sales
Enter my subscription to
for
witz, administrator of albums
MfYlt r0
and a. &r.
(52 issues) at the rote of $15 (o considerable saving
C.NetY
ta
=Mr:al
Uar.A
Dunn,
813
Jack
1sar,
In the merchandising set -up. tin- Press and Information;
eoantrrs
over single copy rates). Foreign rote S15.
of Singles for Press carp M adds..
der Dave Finn, Gilbert McKean administrator
me
8111
O
and Information. Anne Fulchino,
B.b°aas`
D Payment rioted
has been named Administrator,
as
headin
New
York
formerly
the
001
and
Pop Albano Merchandising,
been appointed \Vest
Anne O'Keefe has been placed in quarters, has
Hante
oa
Coast Press and information exec. alerce a la
services.
educational
of
charge
Paaebaet
been placed in aulbaa
Occupation or Tille
Alfred Leonard had been Red Seal Bernie Miller has
board also publishes
Seal promotion.
field representative in the New charge of Redoperation under Sal seaelne m go
The field
Company
Punepot. 1bt albr
York area. McKean and Leonard
of
a
number
ent manaasb.1
has
effected
Penuggi
will continue their ditties in tape
insomne M made
Address
Kirk
with
Merritt
th.
merchandising Miss O'Keefe, prior reassignments,
lresblwt.
u.n
es:art
as
field
Francisco
to
San
had done going
Stale
Zone
appointment,
new
to
the
City
«oRl.o COLO
services for the Cam- sales ri -p, and John Trifaro to Phil- Metros,
educational
22, O.
Vet. 70
adelphia.
Sand to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati
den label.
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records
and pop artists relations
the field, Frank Campana
Btu Burrell have both been
of single reoey will report to
promotion.
head of field sales.
Tite classical sales shifts promote
Monves, former co- ordinator
special merchandise, to the post
merchandise manager in the
erworks division. and report to sales elsief Gallagher. Mon eea will be responsible for the intatual merrhandlsing function of
the Masterwork's artist's relations
covering tours and personal appear.,mes.

a-Top Angel's
Oct. Release

-

HOLLYWOOD
Angel Reefed. is issuing ten albums in Octosncluding two multiple LP de
packages. The latter include
le-LP album devoted to the
Eighth Symphony permed by the Berlin Philharmonic.
rt von Karajan conducting.
other features basso Boris
toff sinErfng the 63 "Songs of
russorgskay
four -record set
ndingg
88-page book. The
provides descriptive notes,
ical excerpts. the song texts in
Ian. French. Russian and Engun material and photographs
the recording sessions, It took
gel approximately two years to
plate this peofectAnother de luxe binding will
ekage the complete Tchaikovsky
repine Beauty Ballet" as recorded by the Philharmonia OrWeldon conduct11104i4; °m is part of Angers wain(Continued on page 4R

is

stra..George

Stereo Salute
wTo Big Bands
HOLLYWOOD
The music
the big bands will get its
stereo whirl in a release of I. packages this Fall by Omega. The music will be available both in stereo
disk form and stereo tape. Each
of the dozen packages salutes one
of the following by providing stereo recordings of their arrangemeats: Tommy Dorsey. Glenn Mill*. Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw.
Pers Prado Harry James. Count
Basie, Duke Ellington. Ted Heath,
Stan Kenton, Les Brown and Man tov.snL The recordings were made
by Francis Bay and the Brussels
Wort-il Fair, giving the packages
an adional carrent tie -in. Art
on each album cover treats a separate pavilion at the fair.
Nagle of the series Ls "The Brussels World's Fair Salutes the Big
Bents in Stereo." Omega will
' our albums with each release. issue
with
all 12 ro be out for the fall winter
market.

-

LEE 'LIMO

Hoffman
told
members
that
ASCAP today has licensed 3.75O
radio stations. 491 TV stations. 20
notional and regional radio networks. three TV networks. 223
symptany orchestras and 3.400
concerts.
Paul Cunningham. ASCAP pres)
Agave
week.
Coast memlam a fill in ont
According to comptroller George tasse latest de\ebptntmts in the SoHoffman .who presented the fi- ciety's battle in
aahington to renancial report while pinch- hitting vise the Copyright Act so as to
for treasurer Frank Connor, the
eightmnth period's income is
broken down as follows: 819.118.
824 from licenses. 893:549 U. S
Treasury bills and notes. 879.412
membership dues 819,291,58
total eight-month
The report showed that the society s operating costs amounted to
17.1 per cent during the eight
NEW YORK
Columbia Recmonth period or a total of $3,418,- ords will come up next week with
886. Tite 17.7 per cent over- its most powerful jazz release since
head was broken down as follows: ssppring. The sets to be released in
for salaries and compensations, in- elude three LP's cut the at the
cluding legal salaries and retainers, Newport Jazz Festival, a new tsv.
9.39 per cent; general operating LP set cut by Bonny Goodinam .r
expenses, 8.11 per cent. The re- the Brussels *World's Fair. and
maining $15.872.000 was dis- new release by Dave Brute.,
tributed among its members. This based on his impressions of his
is paid to members in the follow- cent trip thru Asia.
ing quarterly amounts: 95.448,000
The Newport waxiugs feature
was sent out in April, 85.308.000 Mahalia Jackson. Duke Ellington
in July with the remaining $5,- and His Ork and the International
000.000 now being sent to mem- Jazz Band directed by Marshall
bers.
Brown. The Mahalia Jackson set
According to Hoffman. overhead cut dusting her midnight gospel sing
costs are on a par with those paid nut only contains the audience rushy ASCAP during 1956 and 1957
(Continued on page 46)

Iwnwt payment
rights for music
boars.

HOLLYWOOD
During the
past eight months, the American
Society of Composen. Authors and
Publishers' income totalled $19,291.584. This was told to %Vest
Coast members of ASCAP at a
semiannual meeting held here last

ems I.

N.
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NEW YORK
The Big Three
Music Corporation. (Robbins, Feist
and àlßNer) has reorganized its entire professional department to the
wake of Murray Bakers departure
(The Billboard. Sept. 29). Norman
Foley, former professional mana
ger of the Feist firm. will become
the professional massager for all
three firms. Robbins. Feist and Miller. Professional representatives for
Robbins Music will be Hy Ross,
for Feist Music. Roy Kohn and for
Miller Music, Ted Black. Ed Slat ery will continue to function as coordinator of professional activities
and assistant to Mickey Scoop,
general manager of the Big Three.
Oscar Robbins will continue as
ntinned on page 46)
-

performance

pined

ta

jots

Iighlisdt of the meting wa. a
flareup hems-en I. Wolfe Gilbert.
huard member and lung -time Coast
mean/reship dos ing force, and Ned

rims

u

\Vasisingggtten more
of tu- Society's board.

member

is his remarks, prim to istto(horng Cunningham, Gilbert cautioned the assembly of the extreme care that must be used in
choosing directors. Ile them said
he was made aware of an activity
at last election linge which smocked
of "cheap, nard healer minivans- said
small group out here
-.me up with a gimmick for last
election and many careless thinking members went along with them.

Col. Rings Up

Jazz Bullseye

-

of

'

were advised by the group
to sole for three or four of the
,C.mNnued ont Page 14)
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Cap Scores
In Courts
East & West

-

NEW YORK
Capitol RecrxLs was granted a temporary injunction in the Supreme Court of
New York Friday 3) against Remington Records and their subsidiary firms prohibiting Remington
from distributing their "Music
\Inn" album with an album cover
similar to the Capitol original cast
set. The fudge ruled that
is sufNEW YORK
Dot Records
ficiently established that simulation
has completed negotiations with ofexists in every detail u urged by
ficials of CBS -TV here, under
the plaintiffs and such simulation
which
produce _an
not only results in a dilution of
album to be titled '1tbat's My
plaiutifrs rights but indicates an inLine."
eve. The discontinNEW YORK
RCA Victor is at Radio City Music Hall "; "God tention to
sill
The set
uance by the defendants of the
consist of a series kicking off its forthcoming Christ- Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen"
from cover does not affect plaintiffs right
of actual tapes of "mystery guest" mas release of 35 albums with a
legs of the show taken over a pe- special EP- giveaway promotion. Perry Comó s "Merry Christmas to relief."
riod of a year and a half during The label will provide dealers with Music," and "Good King Wenceslaus" from the Ames Brothers'
which Dot p.tctee Steve Allen was
HOL.L1.11.00D
Capitol Recfree Christmas Ers
featuring
"There'll
Always Be a Christmas." ords'
a regular member of the show's
action
against
Design
Records
Perry Conio, Harry Belafonte and
panel. Other panelists are Arlene the Ames Brothers -to give away
The new Christmas release will over the latter's "Pal Joey" album
(Francis, Dorothy Kilgallen and to consumers, thereby building be backed by an extensive adver- art was condnded this week with
Bennett Cerf.
tising and promotion campaign, a consent decree wherein Design
store traffic.
was enjoined from using an album
The set will consist of all the
The EP's packaged in a seasonal centering about the EP giveaway
questioning leading sip to the final four -color sleeve (tagged "Merry on the dealer level. For point-of- cover similar in appearance to that
one when a panelist asks, Are Christmas From Your RCA 1'ictor sale, RCA Victor has developed a used by Capitol on its original
You,"at which time a buzzer rings Record Dealer), features five com- special four -color window display, soundtrack "Joey" package.
As part of the settlement, Capiand blanks out tie name. Listen- plete selections from Victor's Plus tied -in streamers, shopping
tol
agreed to drop its action against
er, are supposed to guess the iden- Christmas releases. including "Si- bags and supplements. The gift oftity and they can test their guesses lent Night" from Harry Belafontes fer will be promoted locally via Melody Records Supply Company.
in the liner notes. Plugs for the set new "To Wish You a Merry Christ- transcribed radio spots and ad Designi s distrib, and R. H. Macy
fc Company also named as a deare expected from Steve Allen on mas" album; "Hark the Herald mats.
RCA Victor is also offering spe fendent in the Capitol action for
hi own TVer and on the "What's Angels Sing" and "Atteste Fideles"
selling the album with the cover
\ts Line" show.
from the new "Christmas Holidays deals incentives to distributors (in in
question.
addition to the EP ggihveaway)
which may be earned thru purchases. Benefits of this incentive
B
plan have been designed so that
they may be passed on to dealeraccording to the needs of each d
1
tributor s market.
The Christmas release includes
NEW YORK
Twentieth Cen- Twentieth Century- Fox sound
tury - Fox Records in two weeks tract, "and on the basis of a pro- 31 RCA Victor albums (13 new
will issue its first package product prietary interest" concluded the packages) and four new Camden
HOLLYWOOD -Warner Bros.
packages. The 13 ne v LP s (many
-a two-disk set by the late Glenn deal.
Records
second release consists of
in both stereo and monaural verMiller and orle, comprising an exThis type of deal, Onorati bethe 12 adages issued both in rio
clusive and complete compilation lieves. opens up a new avenue of rions) include. in addition toMusk
aural aid stereodisk forms. with
of the maestro's original film sound co- operation between diskeries. He Belafonte and Radio City
exce inn of Tab Hunter album
albums,
the
followin
tracks. Retail price is' $7.98. Set is planning talks with Capitol and
Christmas With Grandma Moses." issued only in a single track. Items
includes a double spread of the Dot in connection with possible "Christmas
You Cogne include "'Spellbound" with Heiamaestro and orb, with names of Twentieth Century release of Perry Comdc
Day"
`The dorf conducting: "Tropicale," irate the End of the Daand
personnel adjacent each man. The "Mardi Gras."
while the new Camden turiog Tommy Morgans harmonica
set also includes two sides which
Miller material in the package album spotlights the Robert Shaw with the 11'aren Backer orb; "Con
"Gen-had been out for films, but were includes. "In the Mood" ChattaVis."
tinerstal
Raoul
Maynard
ork;
" featuring
subsequently deleted when the nooga Choo Choo," "Moonlight Chorale, Hugo Winterhalter. and
000
000
artists
dofilms were edited. These "dis- Serenade," etc. All the sides are Domenico Lavin*.
ing selections which together have
coveries" were to have been in the from two feature length films, "Sun
totaled the ahoye figure in sales.
film "Orchestra Wives." The tunes Valley Serenade" and the aforoInks
including Art Lund, Helm Forrest,
are "Boom Shot," an instrumental. mentioned "Orchestra Wives."
Jack Leonard, among others.
and "You Say the Sweetest Things,
Onorati stated the company's
Boy
"Jack Webb Presents: Pete Daily
Baby." Latter marks the first apage release schedule would
Lets His Hair Douai,' 11'arren
pearance on disks of the -Miller Six,
based upon qualitative rather
HOLLYWOOD
Dot Records Barker's "Waltzing Down Broad kìrawn from the full band.
than quantitative considerations; this week signed Sachs Distel. the way" (waltzes from New York
Diskery is releasing the package that the company had polled .deal- much publicized guitar strumming. shows), "Blast Off," Gus Bisona
thnr special arrangement with ers and distnbs on this matter be- warbling, current flame of Brigitte ork; `the Bodrio' Fifties," Tommy
RCA Victor and the Glenn Miller fore crystallizing its policy. He Bardot. He wu signed by Dot's Oliver rock; Tab Hunters "Too
estate. Henry Onorati, 20th chief, added the package release would Eastern artist repertoire chief Bob Much," Mary Kaye Trio; "Thou negotiated the deal. Onorati statu be on a monthly basis, and would Thiele following the Frenchman's sand and One Notes," John Scott
he had noted the Glenn Miller be supplemented by special "block- appearance on the Ed Sullivan Trotter; "Rapture," by the Outrigtracia wheo be looked ewer some buster items.
Show Wt week.
gem round out list.
,

Dot to Cut
'What's My
De Luxe Pkgs.
Line' Album
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EP- Giveaway
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20th Century -Fox to Release
Miller Film Soundtrack Set
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SACRED THEMES ON UPBEAT

Pat Formats

Diskeries Step Up Pace
On Religious Album Fare

-

By REN GREVATT

NEW YORK
Tho singles
charts axe display -Mg a secular
quality for the moment, there is
new evidence of stepped-up interest in various types of religious
fare at the package disk level. In
recent weeks a number of new sets
have made their way to market
from various labels. Tractesters
have pointed to several reasons for
the increased pace.
First, it is noted that disk men
have looked with some envy to the

British to Up

Copyr't Term
On Yank Works

-

excellent records chalked up by
such pop artists u Tennessee Ernie
Ford, Pat Boone and Johnny Mathis
on the best selling album oharts
with religious waxings. Currently,
Ford has two album chart contenders, one of which has been
showing for 89 weeks. "if they can
do it, why can't we ?" runs the
reasoning here.
Secondly, as Steve Sholes, RCA
Victor a.8ir. chief notes, October
is the tine when most firms get
the Christmas merchandise rolling.
"Christmas is the biggest time,
aside from Easter. for religious material of all types," says Sholes.
And it is not at all confined to
Christmas music alone. Any type
of religious or sacred material sells
better at that time."
Signs of Times
Another reason advanced by
some disk men, including Shuks as
well as Herman Lubinsky of Savoy
Records, L the fact that when
times are not quite so rosy, people
naturally migrate to religion. "Religious music gives them a sense
of quiet and contentment and en-

WASHINGTON
Great Britain will extend its copyright protection for a term of life and 50
years, to works by U. S. nationals
and citizens of other countric
which are signatories to the Una
versal Copyright Convention. How,
ever, the extended term, which is
generally enjoyed by British citizens, will not bring works already
In public domain back Into copyright.
Capitol RecHOLLYWOOD
Prior to the new British copywill hit the market with a total
right order, effective August 11, ords
albums this month,
'Continued on page 56) of 33 new
making it one of the strongest salvos ever launched in one release In
the firm's history. This will consist
of 17 new pop packages, six classical FDS items, three Capitol of
the World and seven new Christmas albums. Release date is October 8.
Pop packages include Jackie
Gleason's "Rebound." In addition
NEV YORK
Aamco Records to conducting, Gleason this time
and Allison Records, new labels also created and painted the alof Allison Enterprises, threw a bum cover art. Fred Waring's
twinging party last week (28) to "Broadway Cavalcade" is a double
celebrate the official opening of the LP package devoted to the top
new firms. Allison Enterprises is Rialto sona of the past 40 years.
Leaded by Carl LeBow. president, Billy May s album is tagged "Big
and Ray Moscarella, secretary - Fat Brass .° Freddy Martin's "Con treasurer. The party helped cele- certo" features dance versions of
brate the label's fast -moving and classical themes. Del Courtney
first single release, "Just Young" by makes his Cap album debut with
Andy Rose.
Allison Enterprises now consists
of two labels, Aamco Records,
which has a line of $1.49 LP's
as well as singles, and Allison Rec.
ords, the new educational series.
Firm has also started two music
firms, Lynd Music and Allison MuCINCINNATI
Chinas Recsic. Sales head of the label is Lou ords here, new record label specialCapone, promotions head is Tom izing In sacred music, this week reVastol.r, production chief is Manny leases its fall promotion package of
Warner and a.err. head is Lee four high -fidelity albums representKraft. In addition to Andy Rose, ing four distinct types of religious
firm has Teal Joy, Paulette Sisters, music literature.
Ted Steele, Jack Carter, Paul Win The four -album package comchell, Tony Middleton, George prises "The Holy City," an oratorio
Rhodes and the Three Cards under by Alfred Cual; "Sacred Classics,"
contract.
a collection of classic anthems;
"Hymns to Thee," a grouping of
familiar hymns and "Organ Meditations," including selected organ
interlude favorites. Each album
contains informative program notes
edited by leading music critics.
NEW YORK
Brill Building
"The Holy City" album features
veteran Redd Evans, whom many four soloists, with chorus conducted
credit with having "started it all' by Thor Johnson, former conductor
as far as the teen disk movement of the Cincinnati Symphony Oris concerned with "Too Young," chestra. "Sacred Classics" is perhas signed a number of acts for formed by the Earl Snapp Chorale,
his Redd -E Records label.
and "Hymns to Thee" is presented
Evans already has the Fields - by a combination of a vocal chops,
Madera ork under contract. fol- brass ensemble and organ. "Organ
lowing their disking of "Holy Meditations" features Parvin Titus
Mackerel." Nosy he has signed on a three- manual Holtkanip organ.
thrush Jeannie Burns; El Rojo,
The Chime firm has a distributor
known as the Edmundo Ros of net -up in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
Bermuda; Mel Garrett, a chanter, and Florida, with negotiations now
and a group called the Idols. The under way to line up other terrilabel now has 24 distributors.
tories.

abler thorn to forget their troubles
in thoughts of the Lord,.. according
to one observer.
The current interest in religious
music is of an across- the -board nature. Lubinskv has been busy
signing new spiritual groups and
has even set up a contest in cooperation with a Pblladelphia radio station for spiritual groups In
that area. Winners get album contracts with Savoy.
Among the majors, Victor has
issued four new sets in the past
week. Most impressive item of this
group is a potpourri of top artists in a collection called, Best
Loved Sacred Songs." Artists on
this disk include Marian Anderson,
Jerome Hines, Mario Lanza, the
Baptist Hour Choir, Bill Carle,
the Hollywood Presbyterian Choir,
Paul Mickelson, the Old Fashioned
Revival Hour Choir, George Beverly Shea, the Robert Shaw Chorale and Tedd Smith.
Victor has also issued a new set
by the Statesmen Quartet with Howie Lister, entitled, "The Bible Told
(Contained on page ,56)

Cap Fires Hefty Oct.
Salvo; 33 Albums

-

Allison Toasts
Tee -Off of
'Just Young

-

Chime Issues
4 Fall LP's

-

Redd Evans
Signs Acts

-

"Dancing 'Td Daybreak." Lou
Busch's piano and ork are featured in Lazy Rhapsody."
Other albums include 'The Ballad Style of Stan Kenton"; an album salute to Red Nichols and his
Five Pennies titled, "Parade of the
Pennies"; Tommy Sands' "Sands
Storm "; Cliffie Stone in "The Party's On Me "; Pee Wee Hunt is
heard in "Rodgers and Hammerstein a la Dixie," jazz horn in
"Bobby Hackett at the Embers,"
vocalist Ethel Ennis' second Capp
album "Have You Forgotten ?"
and June Christÿ s "June's Cot
Rhythm."
Four
Freshmen
blend for
"Voices in Love "; Billy May backs
Keely Smith in "Politely" and Sam
Butera and the Witnesses round
out the pop offerings with "The
Big Horn."
Three Capitol of the World
packages include Nome Paramor s

(Contain,/

EVEN IN TEXAS

Ears of
Aberbach
Are o

Spell Radio
Regression

on

parr

NEW YORK -"Today's newsand -music is yesterday's radio," in
the opinion of Gerald Bartell, president of the Bartell Family Radio
chain. Bartell made this pronouncement in the course of an address,
tagged "What Is Radio Coming
to?" given at the Misalssippi
Broadcasters Association meeting
in Oxford, Miss., last week.
Bartell predicted that "the most
powerful single fact (news -andmusic) of radio in the past 10
years will, before we know it, be
relegated to historical archives of
simple pioneer forms.' When pat
routines are substituted for creativity, inertia sets in," said Bartell,
"and a cycle of regression is at
hand."
The exec said the Bartell group
bas "committed itself to a changing
dynamic
programming
based upon the ebb and flow of
audience interests and tastes."
"Upon a matrix of family music
and news," he explained, "are set
an ever -changing series of copyright games for family fun
(Confirmed on pole 46)

-

-

Everest Solid
Pkg. Issue
NEW YORK -- Everest
ords, a division

Recof the Mock In-

strument Company in nearby Long
Island City, has conte up with its
first bulk package release, which
consists of 10 LP's, with stereo and
monaural versions of each. Seven
stereo tapes were released simultaneously.
Pop LP's are by Raoul Polia-

kin, Andy Sannella. Mike Iskiewle2, Raymond Scott, \Voody Herman, Tito Puente and Charlie Barnet. On the classical side, there
are works by \fabler, Antill, Pro-

kofiev and Hindemith, performed
by such groups as the London Symphony and the London Philharmonic. List prices for stereo and
monaural are $5.98 and $3.98 respectively.
Tapes are all in the pop field
and feature Rand Poliakin and
Andy Sannella. These list at 38.95
and a special offer of one free for
every three bought is now in effect
44) for dealers.

f'

pe

NEW YORK
t
Yankees have not
music publishers s
itta
well -oiled farm s
networks across th
land. Word of on lY
ample has filtered to
Teddy Reig f C
e
Roost label and n,oss.
was traveling in
hinterlands and was "fractured"
a group he caught at a honky -ton
type of club in Dallas. In tha
tradition of the indie operator, ha
quickly arranged studio time foe
the next morning and forthwith cut
four great sides. By noon. he ss
on his way to Houston by
with the masters in the back
t.
Arriving in the latter cis he
thought about bunking in ,a the
Rice Hotel and passed it up r
n
he saw the glow of the Short,
up the street. No sooner has
walked in the door of the fabu
hostelry, than there was a page
him. Unbelieving, he nisbed to
pick up a phone. "You knots- those
four sides you cut this morning in
Dallas," came the clipped teutorsir
tones of Cene Aberbach from New
York, "They're all our tunes."
f

Groups Dig
Names the

Weirdest
Continuced from

"Symphony
No. 9," by the London Symphony,
pis works by Mendelssohn, Grieg,
Massenet, Debussy, Beethoven,
Vivaldi and Chopin.
Among the pop stereo offerings
are two by Ted Heath; two by
Cyril Stapleton which includes a
highlight set, "Swinging Brass,"
"An Evening in London," by Frank
Chacksfield; "Cuban Moonlight"
with Stanley Black arid his Latin
rhythms; the stereo version of Man tovani's top- selling "Concert Encores," "Men of Brass," by the
Massed Brass Bands, and The
Band of the Grenadier Guards in
"Famous Marches of Sousa'
The London monaural LP release of 24 items, first single -track
release for the label since June,
contains but six classical sets as
against 18 pop issues. Among the
lead pop items are a collection of
"National Anthems of the World,"
by the Band of the Grenadier
Guards; "Hits I Missed." by Ted
Heath, and "Ros and Broadway,"
(Continued on page 44)

harmonic;

;oar

T

Gay Charmers, Lovers, Golden
Sounds, Supremes, and Mir..cle

Men.
On the scholastic scene the r,ld
mores, Danny and the Juniors, etc.
-have been augmented with this
Pledges, the Students. the School
Belles, the School Mates, and the
Academics.
Altiro he's not a group, many
tradesters think the standout new
name this season is that of F4
stet's new warbler. Charles Francis

Scarrett Ill.
Other new group monikers include the Reps. Threetones, the
Roses, the Blenders, Unique Teens,
Rock-Its, Dalkaps, Trojans, Red.
jacks, Applejack¡, Tune Rockers,
Holidays, Gondoliers, Fortunes,
Happy - Timers, Rivieras, Laine.
Airs, Saints. Mogambos, Humding
ers, Hot Rods, Sharps, Doodlers,
the Pals, Ravenairs, the Rays, Playthings, the Zanies, Vestelles, Mad
Caps, Honeycones, the Caribbeans,
Edaros, Rockin Bors, Faims. Try.
tations, Street Singers, Petites, âTi'i
the Orientals.

London -Richmond Album
Barrage 71 -Gun Salute
Argo
Schubert's

NEW YORK- London Records
unleashed one of its heaviest barrages of LP product ever this week
with a grand total of 71 releases
across the board of London monaural and stereo and Richmond
low price ($1.98) monaural packages.
The stereo release of 31 items
highlights three de luxe complete
opera sets, three of which feature
Renata Tebaldi. The latter ineludes Puccinï s "Madame Butterfly," (three disks at $17.94); Verdi's
"La Forza Del Destino," gour disks
at $23.92); and Verdi's 11 Trovatore," (three disks at $17.94). The
final opera set (four records at
$23.92) is Richard Strauss' "Arabella," which features Lisa della
Casa. George London and Hilde
Gueden.
Other important items among
the 22 classical stereo sets feature
performances of Sibelius Songs by
Kirsten Flagstad; Tchaikovsky s
"Symphony No. 4," by l'Orchestre
de la Suisse Romande and "Symphony No. 6," by the Vienna Phil-

11Ee

Debs

New Sampler

Gimmick

-

Argo
CHICAGO
Chess subsid, this week int
a new album package design
a major innovation in the
button of samplers.
The innovation is to in
EP sampler of five Argo
with certain Argo I-Ps
$3.98. Thus the promoti
is given free to a cash oust
a particular style of repertoire. ..
The new package is designed,*
accommodate the LP and
sampler. The free EP is
in an extension of the regular
package, from which it -oar
separated.
The sampler distribution
=
mirk is being tested
releas
LP
albums in a new
-

Yu

ages
and

a

Latest-

(Continua
F
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THERE'S ONLY ONE

v

Huddling to select the musical numbers for "Your Hit Parade"
are writer Buddy Arnold,

is

the chow's production team. Seated (l. to

Producer Perry Lafferty, choreographer

R

)

Peter Gennaro, and director Norman

writer John Aylesworth, musical director Harry
Sosnick and associate producer Bob Tamplin. What are they all studying? Why, The Billboard's charts, of

Jewison. Standing

(L.

to R.) are choral director Clay Warnick,

course.

There's only one "Your Hit Parade" and k returns to
over the CBS Television Network.

TV

this Friday, October 10. 7:30 -8 p.m.. EDST,

There's only one complete and authoritative trade publication in the music industry

... The Billboard.

"Spotting the new songs and new talent for Your Hit Parade' is easy." says Producer Perry Lafferty. "The
Billboards charts are used exclusively to keep us in tempo with the musical tastes of our audience."

Another example of industry serrire provided by

Tile Billboard
THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chi Meet Lays Pipe for
1959 Diskery Convention

13

d

June, 1959.
-of manufacturer, and
A

convention
distributors of "recorded slnitld
was the acknowledged Idbiectise of
cop of 40 indie manufacturer;
add nee, who gathered here Friday and Saturday (20 -27), While
no definite decision was nude. feeltrig of the meeting was that the
convention be limited the lint sear
to taco days of day -long winiears,
!onion and general meetings of in
trrest to both facets of the record
and tape industry. Little emphasis
was placed on the trade show aspect of the first year of the conention, with meeting feeling that
more tune be given to a good.
solid program than to soliciting exhihimrc to the convention.
Group decided upon the moniker. "Ile American Record %I.t

rdacturrri and Distributors

D. C., treasurer. Executive committee includes the above four officers, plus Harold Friedman. eon.
sultant to recoil/ fins; Marry
Apostoleris. Alpha Dist.. New York.
and Phil Chess. Chew Prod. Corporation. Chicago.
St fg rs, Distribs Only
ARMADA convention plans call
for a convention solely for maim(auburn and distributors from a
Ftrugrant content. bru "retailer may
be invited to certain sessions," it
was indicated that perhaps key
retailers would be asked to pulletpate in open discussions regarding
mutual problems, but that constrains. would ideas s he en mauufac'

King Records
Sets Up Own
Boston Branch

.

S

YORK- 'Ibirteen new aides appear for the Ike time
week
on The Billboard's Hot 100 chart, Tithe, artists,
,irk
labels and positions are:
09. Hoops Hula-Betty Johnson, Atlantic.
73. The Hula Hoop Song -- Georgia Gibbs. Roulette.
147. Well, I'm Your Mast-Johnny Tillotson, Cadenne.
ft8. All Oser Again -Johnny Cash, Columbia.
9n. A Losers Question- Clyde SlePhatter, Atlantic_
92. Need loin- Donnie Owens, Cuyden.
93. Its Raining Outside-The Platters, Mercury.
95. Queen of the Hop-Bobby Darin, Alto.
Sett. Fried Onions -Lord Rockinghams XI. London.
97. The Bloh -llar Fine Blobs, Colntnh1.t 412-.0
Wt. just l
g -Paul Atoka. ABC- Par.t.t
99. flue tlttla Itoop Song -Teresa Bu-set,,
Inn. Just bilent, -Atnly Rose. Asmeo.

and d:tribi headaches.
Chess and Abner were delegated
to investigate hotels at which the
conseuton might be held. Discussion atom the number of delegates
to srnh a contemplated confab
ranged around "a thousand."
Membership in ARMADA mold
be limited to one noting delegati
from each "legal entity as a mana
distributing outlet in
facturer or
the field of recorded sound," with
$25 set as the initial meudbershir
fer. Associate memberships world
probably be available to other InBy AIII.DRED HALL
terested parties, such as accessory
l'ON
'l'he fnB
WASHI
manulaNnrrn, retailers, deejay
of
the
Smatirers. legislatise
score
contai personnel, etc.
was
released
in printed form
To facilitate memberduip drive,. opera
Abner selected the following for last week. The 1,M7 -pagai donrregional campaigns: West Coast, ment contains every ASCAP and
I.rtschi and Lat (:hthdd, Imperial, BMI aria erns in the Senate ComHolismood; East Coast, Joe Cohen, merce Subcommittee hearings on
Esses Dist., Newark std George the'bill S. 2834 to prohibit broadCrtlhuer, End and Cone Records, casters from tinning music publish\rw York: bout Kaplan. Pan-Amer- ing or recording interests.
In the record of the hearings on
an Dtst . Detroit. and Bob Harts brief
letter. Roberts Dust.. St. Louis; the now "defrosts hill. two
Soutit, Phillips and Jake Friedman, statements stand out at the start
(Continued on page 9) and the finish of the three months
of hearings.
One k the conclusion reached
by Chairman Pastore ID.. R. 1.) that
altho he had ¡mod on dear proof
of visitation of the public internee,
as charged against broadcasters by
ASCAP songwriters. "1 was Un1
nuplcte impressed by the sincerity of the
DI .1 \N)I \ES
programming oserhal has brought parties on both sides of this issue."
LSO Radio Isere a 70 per cent gain Also, it was a "o), to watch the
in gross billings in the first three eminent counsels, Schulman for
mouths of new management. ac- SPA. Kase and Judge %melo
totrd,ug to serpee Ton}y Moe. The for B511. present their case.
The other is the prophetic op.
station !nought rn a flock of new
personalitns, headed by deejay ing remark by the bill's auti..
"1
Don ß.I1 (.ho moved over from Senator Smathers (D., Fla.):
has
rival KIOA), and the theory that certain that no one here
tler
a
RAIl
each show needs a new, hndìs lulu al :ilea u(
host brings Dick Vance of WFt t:
7 p.m..0 ,.
TV, Peoria. Ill., to

hirers
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-
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New Policy

Builds KSO
--

Shapiro to
Europe for
Col. Huddles
--

'

N's

Freebies of Debut Disk
Can Hype a Second Try

-

I

r

I

I

b

Zacharias Here
With New Tunes

-

st

ASCAP -BMI Libretto by
Smothers Co m m i ttee
I

elation," suggested by And
orhi, Rex Productions, llollywou.l
Chatter was nebulously disansel
with Roy Scott, legal counsel
Sam Phillips and also app..
ROSSTON
King Rrtmds B
ARAIAI).A carmsd, to frame ,E
Hurter and bylaws within the nest opening a direst factory branch
here to Jenks, New England, ne
fortnight.
F. art Abner, general manager der the direction of Willard P.
coven;
of \'erJas- Abner. Chicago, one of roll. The new operation, cove
distribution
of
Kr,r
the original instigators of the pro. complete
lt,,
Federal.
Del
Mir.
was
elected Bethlehem.
convention group
perry. Other officer ¡niIuded:' and Audio -lab singles and aline.,
Sam Phillips. Sun and Phillips Intl_ replaces Musse Suppliera of \.
Memphis. vice- president; Nelson England. which has acted as King
Verbit, Marne! Dist., Philadelphia. di.tia for some sears.
Arnatg the new artists lost sign
secretary; and Han i Schwartz,
Schwartz Bros. Dist., Wallington, by King are Harold (short%)
Baler. long a trodnpet than for
Dille Ellington, whose first album,
"Broadway Beat," will be released
this month; the Paddle Jumpers
on Federal, whose initial single it
"Puddle," and Nyack, N. Y.,
uitery Bunter Teddy Humphries.
Signed for DeLune is Wes Votght,
17 teanld amateur golfing clump.
14 t:nv's Line
t
this week The policy has brongl
L'
NEW YORK
;pier,
't.t
Ai the ESO senei.d dozen new national
international a Ar. cnortl:nah,
advertiser
for Columbia and Epic Record.
leaves for Europe this week (7) fur
fortnight or better of confer- BEAT THE ONE -SHOT JiNX
ences with Columbia circa affili.
ates in Hnllancl, Cermanv, bals.
Spain. r .,.ice ., ,tt
..e':...i \"
piro
and n:11 v..: lip
thandise and promotion hips for
Colombia artists in Europe. These
1 I....or.. meeting .111 be held
NEW LURK
Ilardprosed
include Dike Ellington. the Hi
the cur- at t put. followed by a dinner at 7.
Lo's, J,mtny Rusting, I. i John- record men, plagued with
I
to of the second disk are ready to go
son and Kai Winding. il,. tú11 rent widespread problem of
of whet ont. they are accompanied by be'
also work on promotion. for Co make a sustained success
not of the sea
lnndtia artists soon duc alumni, bright normally he a oneshot art- nus promotion disk,,
record, but of the initial one,
meal/ as lobons
\tathit, Vim .. ist. have come up ss tilt an niter-1 and
sting s.nriation of en old room- which might well he still riding the
1.4Lnif, (:us Stitthell
charts. Thew, it has been found,
;taut ni
and
r:r,l., 1.,....
It's on tr, et than the acs opted trod to Lase a sustaining effect
\ \1,i1. ,it. r. .t,. SL.11,0 ., .li also
desiurc for the artist among not only prit"
meet wuh eues of Philip..- Dnnnnt luomotional pros tiny is the
Distributor s notional lesels but among buyers
to Italy on future releases of Cu. of freebie nturdi.
them to spread as well.
lombia s "Adventures in Sound" ae- have to havejocks,
In the latter case; dealers who
operators, etc.
rie'. Al representatives of Colnnt- around among
the trade la get a parcel of the initial disks
bie Renwrhs of Mexico and outer The only variation indisks
a record along with the new record ship South American countries on this the amount of free
to the idea with
trip, Shapiro will effect wider dis- company is willing to hand out to Aunts, hase takenunderstood to he
gusto. 'they are
tribution thruoltt Europe of Cn- get a platter moving.
The latest gimmick comes Into making combination deals on the
lnmhla s large Latin American eatplay when an artist's follow-rip to standing hit and the new re!, .,
en,' a tor.
hit is released. When shipments for prices like $1.15 and $1.2v
a
the two. This is possible because
the distrib offers the retailer a special deal on the older record, on
the theory that the major cream
has already been skimmed off for
NE%V YORK
disk No. 1.
Helmut Zachacertain
On the other band,
rias. noted violinist and defter.
generated,
are
arrived here from Europe Friday
CHICAGO
Midwest members number of sales
IS) aboard the S. S, Hanseatic. of ASCAP soil (told their second which ultimately lands the second
'Zacharias, and his frail. Hells, will annual meeting today (6) at the disk on cations radio station Top
4th charts, which in turn leads to
stay at the Barbizon Plaza.
Drake Hotel here.
His latest cleffing, "Fantasy on
A meeting was held last year to additional sales. "It works sort of
Three Themes," will soon be made mollify souse members who felt let like a snowball," said one trade.
available thru Mills Music Isere, out of society affairs because of ster who No tried it sue essfully.
according to froward Lerner, of the their distance from the Brill Build- in some cases, it's pointed ont,
firm. Zacharias' other works in- ing. The meet, addressed by Paid an artist has been sustained for
clude "Once in a Lifetime," "China Cunningham, president. was so fou or five records In this manIngham ner before finally running our of
Boogie." "Slap Happy,
"Violin well attended that C
Boogie and "1'iolin Samba.'
decided to make it a yearly affair. Px
r

NEW ONES FOR HOT 100
NEW

Tee -Off Seen as Seminar Format;
Exhibitor Trade Show Later
CIIIC.1

1115111

Chi Gets 2d
ASCAP Meet
--

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ASCAP. We need them both,
objective is the serving of tb
lie interest. If that cartoon M
if the public iutereo will
sired (by the legislation,)
then, of conree. the bill shn
be adopted."

c

Additional material to tly

jogs themselves, as reporter
Billboard (issues of Starch'
May, 19581, are some 12
to the committee, with a
endorsing, 61 opprtsing t

Also in the printed record rt
page listing of all RMt pnh
affiliates ill the U. S. and C.osda,

submitted by BMI Viet-President Robert Bruton.
Proponent letters were brief,
largely "Cod bless you" notes to
Pastore and the Commerce Committee fronts. songwriters who beliesed the bill would sate. Morel.
can nuctue from what they felt ss
a monopoly of poor -grade Music,
as contrasted to the fnrmenhy. dorm -.
(Contrnrrl earl rn_r 9)
as

Washington
Gets Kluge
WASHL\CTOA
dio Stations will set

Kl

op h
Washington. It

ten in
Name Elder
rtounced last week by j
Kluge. majority mot,
Post
NAB
station group. Ernie Tan
To
managing director.
WASIHNCTO'. -- Omar
Kluge stations include
ant assistant
Of

F. be

Elder Jr, seirrtat,
'Washington; WEEP. Pu
roausel of American Broadcasting WEDA. Nashville. Tenu.;
New York. has been
t ont;tani.
Buffalo, N. Y.; KNOE. Ft.
o,ourtI t-I,:,tut.tn of rile ('opt right Dallas, and ll'SRS. C
Committee of the National Associa- (pending FCC approval).
tion of Broadcasters.
Tannen is noted a
Other members appointed by ;casters for having man
President Harold E. Frllnws were: a Pittsburgh station
Charles A. Batson. 'sVtS -TV, Co- originally for local N
lumbia, S. C.: Robert M. Booth icy. into the highest ratai
Jr.; attorney. Washington; ian A. eatlgury, and aubaeineo
Elliot, KAT., Miles City. Mont.; verted the station to
Robert V. Evans. (8511e. New
.,curia t. rv': e, with
.

t:
York: Leonard l i
TV. Tacoma. \t
Lasky, lt'estingituit I.
.
Company. Inc., San
Douglas 1.. Mansttfp. \\ Rlt /-- I V,
Baton Rouge, fa.: Harry R. Ohssoo
Jr., NBC. New York; Robert R.
Tmclter, WHTN, Huntington. W.
Va.; J. Pattison Williams. Air Trails
Network, Dayton. O.. and Gunnar
i

pre

.!

1

I

O. /\'jig,
N. Y.

\l'ROCTV,

Rochester,

To Launch
Destiny Label

-

Bob Archibald,
NEW YORK
Harriet Wolper and Bert Bache -

rach hase banded together to start
Destiny Records. in addition to the
record label the trio has also
formed Destiny Enterprises and the
Destiny Music firm. The label will
issue singles and albums in both
the pop and.jarz fields. On October I1, in the afternoon, the fine
is auditioning talent at Steinway
Hall here. Firm will was its own
records and will also buy masters
that it considers have poedbilities.

Stereo Heard
In Old Vienna
\VASHiNCTON

--

can pavilion at the

provided Austrian
with a stereo first
American jazz to ste,

1"

\

,

S

".t

r
and
,.

I

ssc11

.

u
an

the Viennese classical
favorites, on the
stereophonic sound
Records were pleated
spot. from .tinyl powder. abed ate
being ei, ran to the I'S I A. fa
Austrian
.1. tiIII .,..
evetti .il
Institutions, accord

tat,

merce.

Among'
V

W

cimaiicttna

lumbia

Doch

mrdin
pes, RCA. Zenith.
ads, .,n,1 ßtdl S,.
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CONCERT

Stokowski Makes New Works Shine
Stokowski and sedanthe auspices of the
Musk Society
NW Yorkers an evening of
t
musical delight
The place was
25)
the ooeasion, the con30th anniversary concert,
the
m featured the
of Ralph VauglnnHama' last symphony.
was an evening of personal
fat the white haired
who received a congrattelegram from President
er and
standing ovahunt
audience. In aereptSrse demonstrations. Stokow-

ta

ski staled 'In this country lie.
great musical genius.' And the
different aspects of contemporary
tannic he performed *odd certainly prove the truth of hia
statement to the most Ikeptiral.
Chilean Juan Owego - Sale?
" Obertura Festiva opened the
program. Its genteel vet lively
music with a piquancy in the
first theme and
strong. stirring
beauty in the second. Highlight o
the evening was Cotton s 'Toeeats. Op. till." The comnposer
calls It a "shady In rhythm. and
It is an ingenious essay in different variants of 3.1 meter. Its
fresh. solid writing and fine sense

1GHT CLUB

Marguerite Piazza
Empire Room of the Wei-"Work, N. Y.. opened its
Anson with Marguerite Pisubbing for ailing Edith Piaf.
Piauas rich soprano and
y low range are
disk natit's
strange
I;
she's not record In a 30 -mimte at of fan
ic speed and pace. she moved
y horn -Torn Sorrento" to a
tune medley to dip" complete with strip.
-

Is a

Powerhouse

The first opera slat to go nit sty, the attractive dirndl reseals
complete ease with
floor mike
and working the tables. Opening
in a foil, gown with " Sposalizio"
from "Most Happy Fella" and
Sjmauish evergreen. she quick changer to a muss omedy segment, then applies clown makeii
onstage for Vesti La Cnnbba
and claws with a circus stint in

NETWORK TV

Everlys, Schwartz Tribute Aid Como
purr.
t .

NBCn. pokedParralongComo
at an m

......od

1 te"

,'

.I

A

-

pace Saturday (27)
ul.
a
minimum of disturbing
On the solid plats side
rbe hence himself, w$o pro pleasant
ng of bolli sides
has latest RCA Victor release.
generous plugging for raoh.
ay Widgeon, star d the stage
screen versions of "Damn
hkees.- war agreeable in a minabit involving fmar New York
Thi, nate aHy led imiti)

ua

t

mmg

s

the song "Heart. which he and
the ballplayers performed for ern
atemrish results. \Valston iv,cs also
entertaining in a soft -shoe number, "Those Were the Cord Old
Days." The Everly Brothers. now
vets of TV. maintained their fresh
mural charm as they sold both
sides of their eminent adence hits
"Bird Dog.. and "Devoted to Ynn.
On the other hand. Ann Sheridan,
who has now embarked oil musical carter. failed to impress.
The gal has plenty of personal

-

11es. New York
'a new dowrrtown

Trudy heelversion of
Veteran East Side supper spot
-Lego. -born Joe Save i; oflerlate- eeightes a braid of piano

it that s like a good Scotch tangy. clear in col eN.rlt and with
subtle kind of
wallop.

t,.tt,i- Rocks,

Theme's more thou

semblnce between

a

..r,mal re-

the. inventive

piano work of this Flying Scot
and that of this friend C:eorge
Shearing. And, like Shearing.
Save is blind.
Winking with Dick Garcia
(guitars and Jack Six (bass). Saye
really hits his stride in 'mood
fart' treatments of oldies like "It's

REVIEWED IN BRIEF
County Fair
Seldom

such a contrived,
tranqurmt. unfunny show found
iti way to screens n NB(: -TV's
Imo

Lent

castene strip offering
'County Fair The slogan for the
n.

tint

"Es ers thln ,can hap but m
case practically tone of it is
raining. Bert Parks and sarisidekicks on the "midway'

s

is

a county fair,

at

loader titan ever, which is
yia something. High spot was
Ruberta McDonald, who
pretty and sang "liard
lfannalm well.
(Crevatt)
Arthur Murray Party
many critics again olob-

show, Kathryn Tunny
Laugh wall her preSeptember 29 chalking up
..in its time pe_

.

;,c

deep being of calm. 11 ith
final Andante esprr:riso, t cumulative intoxicating effect of
the piece surrounds the listener.
Rigger's shat "New Dance' the
only familiar work on the pro
gnm still sounds austere and virile. Concert concluded with the
late Vaughan - Williams' Ninth
S%mphony, a rambling intimation
of what the Englishman had
grasped no well before. Attho
spots of real lovely writing
showed thn,. it was. overall. tired
and worn-out music. The OrregoSaleas and Creston works cry out
for recording by some courageous
company seeking feathers for Its
caps.
Bernie Hodes.

Returns to Conquer TV

t

-

which aie plays four instruments.
For slicer energy, she and Betty
Hutton are in a clan by themselves.
One of time strongest points of
the act is the legit quality of the
backing. The arrangements are
full. varied and colorful, which
gives Miss Piaui- quite
head start over competing bistro diras.
She also handles time numerous
props better than most. The
handsome Empire Room moved
the oak to one side to set cap her
scenic effects and benefited by
Bob Bet 'mein.

it.

warmth and charm but her low,
masculine singing voice is not an
appealing one to hear.
The last 25 minutes were occupied by veteran defter Arthur
Schwartz. who has spearheaded
the ASCAP snit alleging nsonoppolistic practices by the networks
a n d
BAH.
nevertheless acby NBC to do an extended "And

then 1 wrote' routine. utilizing
the Everlvs, Como, Walston and
Miss Sheridan in vocals of many
of his greet tunes. Seim-arty also
plugged 'Follow the Fellow." a
show he is preparing with partner Howard Dietz.
Ben Crevatt.

ill Right

Joe Saye's Scotch- on- the -Rocks Piano
In his cament staid smith his
1y- formed tart trio at the Ver -

I

By BOB BERNSTEI\

!Sr

.w

Peaw4brearo. Ina ilaim Mashsaa
atera
(hole AaCri. en era. POT. metier
Hi, First year behind him. Pat Bonne returned to TV llesnalay
(t) with the poise and sure canna instinct of vateren. lta
new,
mature Boone. manly rallier than lins ash. and it should win him
larger auilencrs than ever. (Ile preuiere Trendier led the time
dot, incidentally.) With an attractive turps of 14 singers and
dancer, he seems headed for a hanker s idea season.
Despite a coy script, Pat and (Inestsluovidel mach musical
fun. Even the commercial a "subliminal spoof. was delightful.
The McC:uire Sisters looked fetching m `rylers (:corral Store," an
offbeat numbers from Julius Motet's recent oilers rune. -rake
Five" and joined Boone for an amusing `Tiptoe Thrum the Tulips."
Old -tinier Bert 111teeier contributes' a pleasant softnhiue brit his
broad darter nad a seemed out of keeping with the fresh, nmodoa
quality of the shoe,.
The host added a warm reading of "Ebb Tide" and shoo
brightest in his relaxed dialog delivers. \(cadet
alines and
unohtnnive direction by Bill obis helped considerably.
lt'a not
hard to tee why tilts aeries is the only detriment to hase survived
last rears music debacle in television. It has pm(essionalmsm, wide
family appeal and sincerity. And, like Sinatra, Boone looks to
become an entertainment staple and a figure of permanent statue
Pal

linear..

Ochre"...

1

,tle

h

out of his teen idol beginnings.
The noticeable lack of record plugs from host and guests was
surely an esthetic phis, Iho a commercial midi. In the long net,
Hie performers should sell as many disks them this tasteful atone -.
as thrum bard sell :mnoalnceumente

Crosby Special Just Another
Pleasant Video Song Fest
By H(iv1 SRO COOK
tem Sine

Ma*

Crot,

Cm.,

oe.

Dean Martin. Pair, Pear. Matrlla laden
B ill
CWleran. Must, rupwnlsorcunducl..r Buddy COAL.
AC -1V. n:10-10:70 pm. EDT. Aiuber 1.
S

.

Pmnducerllnmar.
044IeataY s

The first of Bing Crosby's two emirs for ABC -TV had the
casual charm of an unrehearsed get -together and. tho the over -elf
production might have been smoother. there was much that amdoubtedh pleased viewers. Each of the stars plugged his latest
single. Patti Page was winsome and lovely in her latest bteraut
platter, "Yoh WiU Find Your Love (in Parisi." and her "Inns Love
duet with Crosby. Dean Martin warbled pleasantly his new Capitol release. "Once Upon a Time," and Mahala Jackson presented
'For My Good Fortune amiably.
Crosby and Martin engaged in a mildly amusing bit of hatable
which led into a medley of star songs." It writ t nearly as effective as Merman -Martin, Crude- Shuatra and other similar TV
duets of the past. During the sequence, Bing sang well a former
disk click, "Swinging on a Star." His solos included a men ing "Par
Away Places" and 3 dull "Suamiee.' Uptesnpo numbers are not his
forte.

11GHT CLUB
i

Ui,

7

A Sure, Mature Boone

t

rl
to

REVIEWS

Me," "Bewitched,
Bothered and Bewildered" and
`They Can't Take That Away
From \1e." managing the neat
trick of being highly inventive In
Ins treatment of basic melodic
lines while show ing plenty of respect for shat defiers like Kern,
Rodger, and other were trying
to say when they wrote them.
In all, it's a promising review
of Saye's upcoming
Doable
Shot" album for Mercury's Emarcy- label.
Charles Sinclair.
%Vith

\'illard's De Carahalises
Troupe. The concert attempted
to empress thou spirituals and
drama the history of the American Negro. Except for the prin.
eipals, it was incoherent. Only
wilco Alex or Michel soloed did
it become more than a school
pageant.
(Hodes)
Barbarian and the Geisha
-The Barbarian sud the
Geisha" is a las ¡oh. overdrawn
big of Townsend Harris.
first U. S
_
cone d to Japan. On the phis
side, Eiko Ando debuts with
charm and talent as the fens who
stnrta out to betray Harris and
then falls in love with him and
there's a fascinating (helping of
Japanese ritual amid g.ugeous
Hugo Friedhofers
costemin'
music. timo It won't be a soundtrack album smash, is an inventive
blendof Oriental noodm'inds and
sweeping strings. John Wayne Is
wooden as HarrIs.
(Bernstein)
Del

rind (NBC -TV. 10.10:30 p.m.).
Talent -wise. Mrs. Murray registered strongest in her gracious,
gregarious comer role, rallier than
as a performer in a slapstick
adagio turn. Teresa Brewer contributed
bubbly rendition of
"Hula Hoop Song, /ant the superior ballroom dance sequences
dominated the half -hour as always, with Arthur Murray, Kathryn and three geese terpers
Frenchot Tone, Ricardo Montatban and Dan Dailey
providing some entertaining fancy stepping.
(Bundy)

-

Alex and NEiehel
Aka (Foster) and Michel (LaRue). whose folk album - Follow
the Drinking Gourd,- liar been attracting interest fact on a program of song, dance. mine and
declamation at Town Hell, N. Y.,
September 28, united by Sylvia

www.americanradiohistory.com

High points of the stanza were bliss Jackson's poignant reading of ' Summertime" and a earody by (:rosby. Martin and Miss
Page of the "We Cat Letters segment of the Perry Conio show.

The dance team of Hanson and Tadlock wu attractively lithe in
its interp(etation of "Herds to My Lady:' danced against
snit
rendition be the Norman Imhoff Choir. There was nothing special
about Sammy Cahn 's special material.
Each act was introduced by a dotted lighting technique,
silhouetting the scene to follow. that wasn't too effectise. Thor
commercials were umnbtnlslre. and one. modeled nn the canted
"(Simile Man" opener, WAS better than mnda of the show.

La Madigan Breath of Fresh
Air as Boulevard Reopens
By

TOM

\uuu'.i\

Betty \ladigan and Lenny Kent, headlining the New York
Bouvelard's opening show (clads burned down some months ago).
had to overcome more obstacles than the average performer meets
in a half a dozen opening nights.
Considering that the tumor usas bought out by a philanthropic
organization. which proved a tough audience. faults mikes, poor
bathing plus a minimum of rehearsals. they did a fantastic (ol.
Droner show did not start till 10:45, because of the many speeches
on the org's agenda, and then kicked off with an entirely too
lengthy a dance act.
Miss Madigan proved a breath of fresh air and brought life
and the needed touch of professionalism to the evening's proceedings. Her relaxed style and complete cane in commrrnicstummy with
her audience made for ease listening and seemed to shrink the
dimensions of the Large room. She plugged her latest Coral album
with a Jerome Kern medley and her torrent hit single, "Dante.
Everyone, Dance." She utilized other audience- pleaders, such as
singing their requests without nwsic; "Joey," foe instance. She
also took
four -year -old tot from his proud parents to tell hies
a 1Voman Uglier Than You." Sise capped her half hour
say with a smartly gmmmidked "When the Saints Come Marching
In,` wherein she polled members of the band on stage for solos
and a grand march off to great applause.
Lenny Kent. reviewed recently on this page, was, as usual,
groat and a master at ad libbieg.

'\fart
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DISTRIBUTOR NEWS
By HOWARD COOK

Bob Desdecker of One -Stop Record Sales in Buffalo, N. l'., rep(ftot,
strong action on "Heartaches" by Sam Sideburns on Carlton.
Hulas
Hoop Song" by Teresa Brewer on Coral and Georgia Cabs
ih oTitn
Houlette
is getting lots of play. Both versions are moving well. NI-C. \I is scoring
with 'Its Only Make Believe" by Conway Twitty and " Fallici " by
Connie Francis. "Once in
While" by Clyde Stacy on
Is
moving strongly. "Call Ste" by Johnny Mathis on Colti,
Other hot items include "I've Cot a Feeling" by Ricky
Imperial. "Forget Me Not" by the Kalin Twins on De
Eyes" by Johnny Tillotson on Cadence. "Stay Here' WI
Domenico todvgno on Decca and "With Your Love" ye jai
Carlton. Strongest RCA Victor disks are " Guaglione by
And "Love Makes the World Co 'Rood" c -w "Mandolins its
light" by Perry Como. Hottes) new platters are "Bend a Lit
by Nat King Cole on Capitol, "I.onesome Tears" by the
Brunswick. Almost in Your Arms' by Johnny Nash on
and "11l \S'ait for You" by Frankie Avalon on Chancellor,
"Johnny Nash" on ABC- Paramount, "Dynamic Dakota S
do
tot anal " Volare" by Domenico Modugno ont Decca. Strongnrt F.
"But Not for Me" by Abroad Jamal on Argo. "Stardust" by Pal
on Dot and "Sing Along With Mitch" by Mitch Miller on Colton
Mrs. Cora Lee Sawyer of Scan Distributing Company
Buffalo, N. Y., lists "Sfesicon Hat Rock" by the Applejacks an
"Nine More Miles" by Andy Rose on Aamco is going well.
"Dreamy Eyes" by Johnny Tillotson on Cadence Ls may
strongly. "White Bucks land Saddle Shoes" by Bobby Pe
Jr. on Big Top is hot. "I've Col a Feeling" by Ricky Nelson
imperial is strong. "A Part of Nie" by Jimmy Clant.m on Ace
appears a winner. "Trickle, Trickle" by the Videos on Canino
looks good. "Boll Whip Rock" by the Cyclones on Trophy and
-tog. Top
'flow Come' by Bobby Hamilton on Apt are
albums are "Ricky Nelson" on Imperial and "Jimmy Reed" on
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\'eejay.
John Spmgg of Tracy -Mitchell, Inc. and Fayson Distributors
Buffalo, N. Y., names "For My Good Fortune" by Pat Burnie
as his nntnber one disk. "Heartaches" by Sam Sidebnms on
is also big. it's getting heavy juke and jockey play in the ara..
Your Love" by Jack Scott on Carlton is strong. Cameo Ring by
Vito on ABC -Paramount" is starting to nor. Rest -selling Chan
records are "Someday" by Jody Sands. "111 Wait for You t'y F
',aloft and "Lili Lou" Jay Fabian. "Everyone Was Mere
Kayli on Carlton is selling well. Advance orders on Belly V
waxing of "Cimmaron" are heavy. Top albums are "Stard
Boone on Dot, "Johnny Nash" on ABC -Paramount and 'Eyd
by Eydie Comte ont AB(:- Paramount.

DISTRIBUTION DOINGS: S and S Distributing Gros
Detroit
bas added Doris Anderson to its record prom
in
department. Miss Anderson formerly did record promotion
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Coral Records in Detroit.... Castle records has set the fol)
distributes: Cadet, Detroit: ideal, New York; Stan. Buff
V. Y.: Concord. Cleveland; Standard, Pittsburgh: Bet
chandisen. in St. Louis and Los Angeles; Carmine,
Southern, Nashville; Leonard Smith, Albany, N. Y.: C
Philadelphia: Schwartz Bros.. Washington; True
Sliami; R le D, New Orleans: Sfangold, Charlotte, N.
Dumont, Boston; Leslie, Hartford, Conn. and Music Saks
Memphis, Tenn.
NOTES iN THE MAIL: Bev Chemer of Kapp Records
that Chatton Distributing Company, Kapp's distributor in
Calif., sends word that sales are blazing on "Songs of the F
Century;" Roger William's latest LP. Charton hosted a soiree for mt
librarians and radio and TV huninatien to launch the release of
new albums. Consensus was that this is Kapp's strongest album
tu date. The "Fabulous Century" series also includes
Morgan, David Rose. Marty Cold, Vic Schoen, the
Frank Hunter. Bob Heller of Chips Distributing Company
phut writes that Chips is currently inyobcd in a big prumÁ
on 10I Strings, Somerset artists. The group currently has a, lit
in
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"Malguena.
& N Distributors in Buffalo- N. Y. report that "Fall
by Connie Francis on M -G -M is their top disk. "There Cors
Heart" by Joni James on SI -C -SI is also strong. "It's Only Make
Believe" by Conway Twitty, SI-C -St artist, is hot. Epic has milt`
strong item in "Wendy, Wendy" by the Four Coins. "ThunderBurgess on Sun is starting. "Peaches and
bird" ht S
Cream" by Larry Williams and "Baby Face" by Little Richard
are Specialty's strongest platters. "Viddly Biddle Baby" be the
Schooners on Ember is big. "Yost Are the (hoe by Baby Cortez
on Clock looks like a winner, "I'm So Young" by the Students
on Checker has broken out. Swan is strong with "Leave Mn,
More" by Dickey Dots & tue Dont's, "Summer Souvenir" by the
Keefer Sisters and "Chick-A -Lou" by Johnn Mann. "(haven of
the Hop" by Bobby Darin 011 Atco and "Chinchilla" by the
X -Rays on Kapp are selling well. Kapp's new releases are

Going well,
Ted Kellum, of Marne) Distributing Company iu Philadelphia. set
word that lue has several hot things gong. Epic is strong with "W
Wendy" by the Four Coins and "Summertime, Summertime' by
Jamies. Carlton's current hot platters are "With l'onrLoye" by J
Scott, ''Everyone Was There" by Rob Kavli and "I'm Som" by t
Royal Holidays. "The Green Mosquito" by the Tune Rockets mi Unit
Artists is big "Yotmg Love" by .Andy Rose on Aaron, is going nett,
Cameo's clicks are "Nine More Miles" by Georgie Yomg, "Mexican Hof;
Rock" by the Applejacks and "The Secret" by the Cahors. Strongest
Imperial' disks at Marne! are "Young School Girl" by Fats Domino and
"My Blue !leaven" by nuncios Faye, "Baby Face" by Little liidtant b
Specialty's strongest platter. Savoy is hot with "It Don't Hurt No SiIN"
by Nappy Brown and "Deacons %Valk" by Billy Hope.
ilarry Carter. head man at Music Suppliers, Inc., In Bost"
has announced the results of the Sixth Annual Disk Parr.
Dealer Golf Soiree, which It hosted each ear by the distributing
Finn, Stan Richards, of WORL, won first prize for low net.
Larry Welch, of WORL, walked off with second -place isawrs for
the longest Brise mn a selected hole; third prize was taken lq
Fred Hartsone, of Krey Music, for ball oosest to pin ms *he.
Dick Mitchell and Jerry Flato tied for fourth prize ea high P.m
The coolest was followed by
party and banquet,
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Lay Pipe for Diskery Conclave
,'Maimed f
Southwest,
Peacock Records,
Robtsy,
11
,tua and Harold !Peppy)
Da,iv, Houton, and Don Dumont.
Dist, Boston, New Eng.

Atlanta;

.

representative of each ordon present at the two-clay
go meeting was elected to the
of directors, which reads as
Phillips;__Jake Fried -`VPn Metre, Bement sales
'Specialty Retords; Ndwhit; Ewsrt Abner, George
Chicago; Don Robes Harry
,
Universal Dist.. Philadc Andy Litschi; Tom Robinson,
s
Records, New York; Mary
dv. Sterling Dist., Cleveland;
e )anis. Variety Records. Chi Earl Clicker, All -State Dist.,
and Joe Cobea
saaoutive committee met In
meeting Saturday afternoon,
'were nwde for another
g of the executise committee
January I.
General Interest Cited
liner said that wires or letters
encouragement were received

from ova 1:0 dutnh.,.
over 80 manufacture:
edged the objective n(
Olean Walllchs Capitol; Coddard
Liebman. Columbia; and Sid
Goldberg, Desna, all sent wires,
which suggested ARMADA contact
the September 30 meeting of the
Record Industry Association of
America In Los Angeles. John Siamas of Rex Productions was to
represent ARMADA in meeting
with RIAA regarding' convention
planning.
Several times during the meeting, praise was showered on the
fist annual disk jockey convention,
staged by the Stour group of radio
stations in Kansas City in 195&
ARMADA meeting stipulated the
manufacturers and distributor be
notified well ahead of time that
the two-day convention world require all -day attendance by all
delegates at convention planned
and sponsored meetings and that
if manufacturers and distributors
wished to get together, they hold
meetings at night or a day before
or after the annal convention.

tbOADWA,

Mtl
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Libretto by Smothers Comm.
C,!nfnnlad fron: ;,oatc

w,,v'va'fäR

&

78

rpm

e;

ASCAP standards and show ante rights. The Smothers bill
would offer only a "negative" apnet.
.Proponent letter writers included proach to the pros lent. said Peer.
A scathing indictment of the
Carmen Lombardo ("Tite Lombardo orchestra has made Its repu - copyright law as being unfair to
1.1.,, me old songs "); Deems the broadcasteruser groups was
t itini
l., . f:-.rg. lase!. Dean Mar - sent by Marlin T. Obie, KWAD
tL.,Iso and Crouches Marx. Ira Broadcasting, Wadena, Minn. Obit
(....h ".. Mrs. Cru Kahn. Mrs. says the Federal Copyright Law
S c runt Romberg Morton Could, has permitted "undue and discrimC. Handy, Leonard Bernstein. inatory licensing fees to be levied
b nmv McHugh, Harold Rome and on broadcast users, under "oppresh ,;t Adler.
sive" conditions. Obie recommends
were
a Federal Overseer. to work with
<, .,x,,,.nt letters, which
!,,n,,r .u,cl More businesslike, came various copyright committees of
Iront I; ..feasters, songwriters, re- music publishers and the radio inden, publishers. decjays, and dustry, to give broadcasters an
These included orchestra even break with other music users.
Obie suggests an "elimination of
r Ray Bhsch, Count Basie,
actin htekher (publisher, and the right to make an audit of our
sband of Doris Day), Del Wood records; an elimination of our be'rand Ole Opry "l. Nat King ing required to make periodic sur.
Ir. Lena Hone, Archie Bleyer vet's of the music we play; eliminadeuce Records); Robert %Verde tion of paying a percentage of our
ideitt American Composer Alli- gross income that forces us to pay
;
Art Ford ( "Make Believe on programs that do not contain
Broom? WNEW, New York). one second of music."
Opponent John M. Rivers, of
my Davis, former governor of
WCSC, Charleston, S. C., also
isiana; Ralph S. Peer, and
If damn regional broadcasting argues against music licensors
charging a percentage of the gross.
nciations.
Three letters had positive mug. He believes BMI and ASCAP
imp to offer. One was from should get a percentage only of the
blisher Ralph Peer, asking that net profit. "Even die Treasury Dethe government desires to regu- partment asks us only to pax inperformance rights societies, come tax. when we make it, but
not one the direct approach the licensors tax broadcasters
invent proper controls? He "whether we made it or not."
the self- perpehuting
board of directors of ASCAP as
t

JOHNNY DESMOND

C'EST SI BON

t

(It's

h

'beneath not national dignity" as
,.
for handling perform-

Morel( Starts
Japan Tour
\'

-

YORK
Cenrge R.
ice-president and general
,,.,nager of the RCA Victor Record
Division. enplaned on a two -week
to japan.. Marck will talk with
ewes of the Victor Cod,pany
ni lapon, Ltd., exploring stereo
tae and means of broadening
Eastern market.
RCA Victor chief will lect:,rr on opera at Tokyo University
of Arts and other
centers.
lie wld also participate in radio
and renoett events in honor of the
tooth anniversary of Puccini.
.,

hl.:r1-

s
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FRAN WARREN

SUNDAY KIND
OF LOPE
MGM K12718

Shad to Exit

Mercury Fold

-

NEW YORK
Bobby Shad,
Mercury Record: pop aerie director. exits the company by the beginning of November. He has already submitted his resignation.
It is known that Shad is already
considering several offers but has
made no decision. In addition to
offers by other labels, he is weighing the possibility of going into

business on his own.
"In any case." says Shad, 'during
the first 10 days of November,
come rain or shine, I will be deer
hunting with bow and arrow."
The airy. exec has been with
Mercury eight years, and has handled such artists as Patti Page, the
Platters. Sarah Vaughan, the Dan leers, Dinah Washington
and
many others on singles and albums.
His a gnerience encompasses the
pop. fan. rhythm and blues and
rock and roll fields.
Prior to his joining Mercury,
Shad operated his man label, "Sit -

BABY WITH THE
BAREFOOT FEET

-

ADVERTISING IN
SUSINESSPAPERS
MEANS BUSINESS

So Good)

tin'

MGM K12709
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Would Revive
Rodgers Day

Celebration

Prep Invites to
C &W Fiesta

-

MERIDIAN, Miss.-An effort
to revive the annual Jimmie Rodgers Day Celebration, held here
each May 25 on the late c.&w.
star s birthday but canceled out this
year due to lack of Interest, is
being made by the Meridian Restaurant Association, which is planning to sponsor the Rodgers festival

NASHVILLE
11' a l t e r D.
(Dee) Kilpatrick, general manager
of WSM's "Grand Ole Opr," aranounces that the line -up of sponsors for WSM's Seventh -Annual
Country Music Disk Jockry gtotival, to be held here November
21 -22, commemorating the 33d Anniversary of the "Opry," ,ill Ibe
in 1959.
announced next week, with ieviThe restaurant men's group is tations and pre -registration for s
reportedly working in conjunction being mailed out October 18.
with representatives of local civic
In an effort to control and
clubs, the local Chamber of Corn- ,redite registrations, WSN1 esand
merce and Junior Chamber of Grand Ole Opry" officials are soCommerce, as well as cite council liciting the aid of radio station
and the county board óf super - managers in listing their authorized
visors to put the Idea across.
personnel who will attend. 1VSA
Spokesmen for the restaurant as- is sending out invitations to all
sociation say they plan to keep country music disk Jockeys and artthe festival on a non -political. non- ists and allied industry people such
rofit basis. Prior to 1958, the as _publishers, recording personnel
unmie Rodgers Day Celebration and trade journal representatives.
ad been presented annually for They urge that pre- regittration
some half dozen years. drawing a forms be returned promptly.
fair measure of interest and atThe festival program subjects
tendance from all facets of the will be timely, comprehensive and
country music field. Several of the informative. Kilpatrick promises.
early events, however, had been The newly formed Country Muslo
criticized for allowing political ac- Association will meet in WSM's
tivity to creep into the proceedings. Studio C at 9:30 a.m., Thursday.
This had been eliminated in more November 20, to complete organirecent festivals, however.
zation plans and elect officers.
The Jimmie Rodgers Day CeleHeadquarters for the gathering
bration was originally nurtured by
be the Andrew Jackson and
country music vets. Hank Snow will
Hermitage
hotels.
The festival
and Ernest Tubb. Lack of support
headed by Kilpatrick
from local interests and the fact committee is WSM program manthat preparations for the event took and includes
ager, Ott Devine, and promotion
so much of their time, caused them
director. Royal McCullough,
to call off the event in 1958.
It is reported that the local restaurant men's org has outlined its
plans for the 1959 event with a
number of the leading artists and
music men who have participated
in past Rodgers festivals, with the
idea netting excellent response to
date.
NEW YORK
Sunbeam R
ords, publisher Tommy Valan
record label, this week named
Kaplan as national sales
'man
ager. Kaplan succeeds Neil Galligan. who has been promoted to
new administrative duties with the
various Valando publishing firms al
well as the record label. Ka
who worked with a number o
ord firms and distributors in
WASHINGTON
Happy days Philadelphia and New
ahead for sales of radios and helped organise the Sunbeam
phonos for the American home early this year.
were predicted by Electronics Industries Association veepee James
Secrest, in a let's-get-together talk
before the Electrical Leagues' 2.1I
Annual Conference here last week

RECORDS

A ROOUCT OF I.OE19'S, INCORPORATEO
13.0 YOADWAY. NOV YOOt 31. N Y IUDSON 2.2000

¡.

.!

r

Kaplan Heads
Sunbeam Sales

-

EIA Exec Cues
Radio, Phono
Sales Boom

-

(1).

Stereo on radio, thru Multiplexing, has raised the baton on a
"second period of expansion" for
radio; the phonograph is "back to
stav, and is completely rebuilt ";
and the tape recorder is growing
in popularity for home recordings.
said Secrest.
Secrest advised the industry to
take full advantage of new prospects to consumer buying by hillscale promotion of National Radio
Week. next spring, and National
Television Week, this November.
Dealers in musical and other appliances reported best results last
year in areas where the Electrical
Leagues gave the national broadcasting weeks a strong promotional
push. according to the EIA executive.

NNNNNNNW
Watch them climb ..
WHISPERING GRASS
Sung by SYLVIA SAM
on United Artists 4143)
CAN'T SEE WHY
Sung by BOBBER JOHNSON
on King (45148)

Vox Skeds 22
October LP's

-

NEW YORK
Vox will ID 41*
tain its balance in favor of monaural releases in its October issue
of 14 monaural and eight stereo
albums, largely classical. Highlights include the first two volumes
of the complete quartets and quintets of Schubert by the
Quartet. each with three disks;
the 12 harpsichord concertos, Op5, of Corelli, also a three -disk album, completing the long -rangs
Vox project of waxing all of Corelli's instrumental music; and the
first stereo etching of Mahler'a
"Das Lied von der Erde." a mildisk album featuring alto Grace
Hoffman and tenor Helmut 1felchert.

End.

"DANCE EVERYONE DANCE"
BETTY

"A

LITTLE

MADIGAN
BIRD TOLD

ME"

TINA ROBIN

"MARJOLAINA " -GOGI GRANT

I

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
www.americanradiohistory.com

"LADIES PLEASE REMOVE
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HATS " -LOO

BUSCH
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M US/C AS WRITTEN
By

Sandlot

VOX JOX

BOB ROLONTZ

OF MUSIC AND BRIGITTE. BARDOT
e Into:
Saeha Distal, singer and mtnician sslhn ha. i,r,
banally Iamow via his ethgspensheot to Miss B. Bardot :saeha was
known as a pretty darn R0000dd musician before his romance) IS in
New Yuri last week to cut a single for Dot Records. The tune
which he had cut in Europe as an instrumental. is called "Briggitutte,
std It mow bag an English lyric penned by Fred Ebb.
Masi returned to Etrtope this week. Meanwhile. back at Dot, an
album waxed by orkster Ray Ventura, Distel's uncle and another
fasrmtn musician -publisher in his own right. will soon be issued
on the Dot label. Album contains tones from a group of French
Ricks including those featuring B. B. Title of the album, -La Belle
"

Orbit Records. the Iii -Fi Records subsid, expands its
talent roster with the signing of two more vocalists: Jack
Owens and South African songbird \laggi %Vondward. First
Owens release includes original cIeffing. "Martian (.ose
Call "
Jim Ameche added 108 outlets around the world
to the 44 domestic stations carrying his show by signing
with Armed Forces Radio.
Clefter Billy Austin has been plugging for several years to
'tract attention to t Don't Need Yon, which he wrote with
Johnny White. After blanketing the Hollywood Boulevard piano
!mn with the ditty, Louis Jordan will aft the time.... Earl Grant
Is tripling his activity these days. Heldover for his nightly appearances at Cene Norman's interlude Club. starter) au hour TV show
mn t TI-A, and ,Hakes his first movie apranmcc in Sam Katzman s
Columbia pictwe, "Juke Box Jamboree.

11

B.

IOCKS

.' %DCI'FMinneapoliUtthinks

\F SLAM

station a call letton...
Also accise in the recording
field is Cuy Sothern, WCW(S
and WWTTG -TV, Washington,
D. C.. who recently sliced an
I.P, "Hymn to the Kiss" for
York Records.
the

it

has a deejay "first" in Dan Daniel.

who recently signed
contract
with the Minneapolis Laker pro fessional basketball tram for the
1958 - 59 season. The station

opines

It

si

x- foot- fourauda.half
inch -tall Daniel is the first and

only deejay who has ever signed
contract to play professional bas.
ketball" Daniel. who has nightly
7-10 p.m. show. was remedy
awarded the American Federation
of Television and Radin Artists
award as "Best Disk Jockey of the
Year" in the Twin Cities.

Hal Howard, country and
western jock on WW'PNX. Phenix City, Ala., has waxed a
couple of sides for Wee ReBel
Records,
new company
which
hers two WWRBL,
Columbus, Ca., jocks as staffers, including Ben F. Parsons. Parsons points out that
the label name incorporates

TITS 'N' THAT: Abe Lincoln.
who emsces "Aloe I.mcoln's Joke
Box" over KSYD. Wichita Falls.
Tex.. writes, "We are spinning
no more records with any reference
to 'Bandstand.' 1{'hy push (Dick)
Clark and TV when they are fight.
ing us? Songwriters are very de-

liberatelyI

believe,

using the
phrase 'Bandstand' to get it
plugged on the show, so why
should we help Clark. If all the
jocks would drop records with

Bandstand'

rynickly

in
put an

the lyric it would
end to this edge

which Clark has had."

TEENERS TAKE OVER:
Melvyn Smith writes to tell
us al
t an unusual new re,
urd hop show, "Teen -Age

Reat."

over

WCSC

-

TV.

Charleston, S. C. The show.
says Smith. Is truly teen -age
show, baoauw h Is created.
mitten. produced and directed h. teen-agers. The emsee is 17-sear-old Bob Machines Istaff announcer for
WWCSCs. The director is Psyear -old Jack Petit. Both boys
are high school se
wills
considerable radio'tV expert
circca the cameramen are
teens -the director, the (lose
unanager and the producer
(me!). Pepsi tponson the Sat -

urdas
afternoon
telecast,
which has staff of 30 teenagers representing high schools
of the area."

Another record hop show, "Teen
Tinte Party," will be aired oser
KPRC.TV, Houston, this fall on
Saturdays. from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
Bob Byron (KPRC drejay) and
Tim Nolan will co -host the pro.
(Continued On page 44)

On the sound track: French composer George Auric

;defied to score Metros "The Journey" film.... Franz %Vivian will compose and conduct the score for This Earth is
Dimitri Tiomkin will try his pen at an
ne" for
ignmeut other than songwriting: He will compose the
tier motes for Bel Cantos "High Noon Cha Cha (haalbum. Si Zintnrr conducts Billy May Latin arrangements
of the Academy Award winning score.

ON THE BEAT

L't....

New York

i,e Na-w York Association of Record Dealer. headed by
C harles Lichturan, will hold a meeting on
Tuesday (7) at the
Henry Hudson Hotel in New York.... Correct title of San Fran.
t ,sue a newest record label is Goode Records of San Francisco. in
I

Valley. Calif., according to a note we received from advertising
thief R. Cameron last week.... Hal Webman, head of Greenwich Records in New York, signed a new singing group. the Emjays
last week. Group features Judy Lloyd, daughter of former screen
star Esther Ralston. The other members of the Emjays are Jimmy
Evans, Mike Love and Mike Fox.

hill

Jack Friedman. after six years with \lershaw of New
Jeruw,
rack jobber, has left to join Fleetwood. Record
Senire as promotion manager. Fleetwood is one of New
York's newest rack jobbers.... Carmen MacRae and Irwin
Corey are now at the Village Vanguard in New York....
larahall Grant and his trio are now at the Cafe de la Pain
of the St. Moritz Hotel in New York.... Wally Robinson of
the publicity department of Columbia Records became the
lather of another son last week, named Noah. Robinson has
wo other sont named Adam and Matthew.
John Gaunt, vice -president of Cirant Advertising, passed away
BB week.
Ile was 48. Grant was connected with many musical
TV series. lately the Lawrence Welk Show.... New kiddie LP out
on the RCA -Bluebird label titled "Humpty Dumpt's Album for

Little Children" is based on poems appearing in te Hmnpty
Dtanpty magazine, a Parent's Magazine associate publication.
Disk and magazine firm have worked nut a tie-its for subscriptions
to the magazine at a special price with each LP.... Hans Lens (elder, Heifer and head of Request Records, has returned from an
estended trip to Europe where he recorded the World Symphony
Orchestra in several albums for the label.... The new president of
the American Music Conference is William Sutherland, esecutive
eepee of Wilking Music Company. in Indianapolis. Ile succeeds
L. Krause. of harmony Company.
Christy Records of Los Catos. Calif., has upped its
release sked to four records a month. Joe Pros, head of
Christy, said the first release in October will feature Al and
Nettie.... Larry Pennell, formerly with Muriel Francis Associates. has opened his own office in New York for publicity and public relations.... Teddi King will play a week
at the Americana in \liami starting in November
Arthur
Murray has completed his first album for RCA Victor which
features seven different types of rhythms.... Bow Records
has signed
new team, Peggy and Boh.. , , The Ascats,
Arrow pactees. are now at the Elmwood Casino in Canada.
.
Holland Records has signed the Russo Brothers and
new group, Four Ws and G.... Lillian Briggs of Sunbeam
Records, is now playing Eddy's ln Kansas Cat..

Chicago
Replica records, Des Plaines. Ill_ which pioneered in the
field of Iii -fi long -play, has gone out of business. They are cur-rattly selling out their masters.
Chicago Symphony ork and
maestro Fritz Reiser begin a 15-day tour of the Eut today (8)
before opening its regular Orchestra Hall season
Mere proxy
Iry Creen in California last seek.... Lyric Opera enjoying heavy
ads antes for its forthcoming eight -week season.
Carnation Milk has made a deal with Columbia,
asheteby the consumer can purchase special Duke Filing ton- Maltalia Jackson El', containing numbers from a recent
Columbia LP, for 50 cents with three milk can labels... .
\ Iola Jefferson. one -time chirp with Earl (fines in This big band heyday, has returned to Chicago after many years in
Europe
All -State Distributing, owned by Paul Glass,
has moved into new self- service quarters at 1450 S. Michigan. Distrib point is first self -service operation in the
Midw est.
.

By

The Latin business has been a
notable part of the disk scene for
a long time. For years, the various
Latin dances
tangos, rumbas,
sambas, etc. -have been a prime
facet of the so- called adult markets. The smart hutch in Manhattan, the Borscht belt and Miami
Beach, to mention a few, bave
always featured their Latin combos. There were always a good
many of the Cafe Society crowd
and swell- heeled merchants and
their wives and daughters to fill
up the dance floor when the sound
of the shaking maracas resounded
thou the hall. Some of the scene
was depicted in a tune called
"Arthur Murray Taught Me Dancing in a Hurry." and in "South
America, Take it Assay."

REN GIIEV.\TI

other recent outgrowths its the
pop market, this all has its
roots in the rocking movement. We've had rnckahilly
(hillbilly rock); mckahula (the
llawaiian aspect of the trend);
vocalypso (you know what
that is); rockabaltads (which
speak for themselves): and
now we have the rocks -chacha. The success of this movement is clearly demonstrated
at present by the high popularity won by the Tommy
Dorsey band disk of "Tea fur
Two Cha Cha." Last week it
reached into the lop IO
of most charts. Another trailblazer in the field was -Patricia" which marked the
comeback of Perez Prato.
What started the current
craze is difficult to pinpoint.
Its a reasonable assumption,
however, that such records as
"Tequila." by the Champs and
before that. "Torero." by Ren-

-

Now there is a calculated
effort on the part of the record
world to get the younger element-te single record buyers
-on a Latin kick. As its man,

ato Carosone, esen rho not
strictly chu clsa disks, had
much to do with setting the
pace. They were rocking records with a Latin feeling
providing
transitions from
pure rock into more or less
pure cha cha visa and merengue rhythms on the pop
scene.

-

Today there is a veritable flood
of cha .cita records making their
entry on the market. One that's
getting considerable play is Danny
Davis 'Tnum'et Cha Cha." Johnny
Otis, whose "I land Jive," hoe been
a solid hit. now has a strong new
one in "Willie Did the Cha Cha."
The .yell -known band leader, Emir: Madriguera, long associates) with the society and
Waldorf- Astoria sets. has recently been signed by ABCParamount. His first single release, issued this week, is
(Cent ¡III led nn page .551

WHEELING AND DEALING
TALENT TIDINGS
By BOB

Typical of the decline of the
filmusical is Warner Bros.' announcement of its next 32 features.
heavily dramatic and including
only one musical, "Fanny." In the
heyday of movie musicals. Warner's and many other majors gave
them 50 per cent of the production schedule and 75 per cent of
the money. Of the industry's 73
schedules( releases during the September I- December 1 period, a
mere three are at all musical, one
of which, "Houseboat," can accurately be called a comedy sixth
two songs.

manid for fslmusicals," Danny Kae
said recently, "and I should knots..."
"Yes. but they're watching old ones
on TV to staisfy their hunger,"

premiere tonight at Town Hall.
New York.... George Liberec**.
violin act breaks in this week at
Twin Coach inn, Pittsburgh.. .
counters Nelson Eddy. "Holly- Opening night at the Metopera will
wood isn't supplying more than a tout you $40 an orchestra ticket,
drop now.875 a box seat this year.

BTCAST BEEPS: Metopera diva Renata Tebaldi will
go in for TV during her New
York season and U. S. recital

tour
Australia's leading
deejay, Bob Rogers, now has
24 fully -sponsored weekly
radio and TV shows.... "Your
Hit Parade" signed Peter
Cennaro as choreographer and
Clay Warrick as choral director..
Columnist Ray Wilson is hosting WVNJ broadcasts from two New York
restaurants. La Strada and
China Boat.... -Van Cngh."
new Turkish opera by Nevit
Kodalli, gets its U. S. premiere
over WWBAt -FAi, New York.
October I1.

While spiraling costs and
diminishing theater audiences
have turned Hollywood toward science fiction. teen
dramas and lavish "class"
epics, movie music crowds the
record shelves as never before,
thanks to the rise of the soundtrack alhum. One out of every
two "A" pictures results in
such a disk. This makes composers happy, but Hollywood
stars are grumbling and heading for nitery acts, legit shows.
summer stock, TV and personality record albums to get
the chance to sing anni dance.

LONGHAIR: The Seventh C. S.
Army Symphony, the only military
symphony ork in the world, marks
its sixth birthday with three concerts at the Brussels Fair next week
. Thomas Arne's "COMIC" 18th
big public de- century maske, gets its American
.

"There's still

BERNSTfa\

www.americanradiohistory.com

,

Kav Swift, concert pianist
and TV producer as well as
defier. is in London to pen e

new musical. The versatile
Kay has a British hit riding
for her, Teddy Johnson's disk
of "Great Big Piece of Chalk"
Shell settle there for a while
with her lyricist - husband,
Hunter Galloway.... Martha
Lipton and Roils Thompson
will base the leads when the
Little Orchestra Society introduces llago Wolfs "Der Corregidor" to America Iaouan
5 in New York.

Tommy Edwards click disk "Its
All in the Camé has brought Isim
^O weeks of nitery bookings via
William Morris Agency and guest
shots on "Hit Parade" and 15 alter
TV shows.... Morris has sic -cd
Coby Dijon, Brazilian ts:n star.
and will launch his bistra "law
as soon as his first Epic disk is
released.
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Red Foley

NEW LABELS
JOIN PARADE
11

Show Gets
New Sponsor
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.

-

YORK
Eleven
more new labels mufti ttbe
label parade this week. Vera
are the names and addresses
of the newcomers: Star phi.
lite Records. 623 C2nesiney
Road. Springfield, Pa.; _BBaallboa Recorde-Company, 1.038
Haynes St.. Van Nuys, Calif.;
Academy Records, 720 North
Michigan
A v e.,
Chicago;
C l a r o
Records,
145 -55,
St
180th
Queens, N. Y.;
Metro Records, care of MGM
Records, 701 Seventh Ave.
New York; M -R -C Recorda,;
care of Madc Record Cornpang, 1527 Sixth St., West
Portsmouth, O.; Gospel Record Company, 58 Market
Newark 1, N. J.; Jane R
ords, care of Jay Gee Rem
Company, 315 West 47th Ste.
New York; Scot Records. care
of Mr. Tommy Chri,ty, 86
Romaine Ave., Jersey City 6,
N. J.; Colpix Records, care of
Columbia Pictures Corporation, 711 Fifth As e. New
York; Wizz Records. care of
Music Maestros Publishing
Company. 1674 Broadway,

The

Red Foley Show," production of
the RadiOzark shop here, began
the fall season Saturday (4) with
a new sponsor. Hess & Clark, Inc.,
of Ashland, O., prominent in the
fields of animal health and feed

supplement products.
The new series will mark the
Foley troupe's third year of network radio, using talent which
appears on the television weekly.
"Jubilee U. S. A.," produced by
RadiOzark's sister firm, Crossroads

,

TV.
Format. according to RadiOzark
vice -president, John B. Mahaffey.
who wrapped up the Hess & Clark
deal with NBC sales staffers, will
closely follow the established Foley
pattern of country ballads. novelties and humor plus a weekly
guestar. Smiley Burnette dropped
In Saturday (4). and Carl Smith Is
set for October 11.
With officials of the Kiau -Van
Pietersotn- Dunlap agency. Milwaukee, Mahaffey will work out a
string of personal appearance tie ins for Foley and company in the
Il. & C. sales territories.

Product of MGM Retords

A
A

Division of Loews, Int.

Group Buys
Blue Ridge

-

'WASHINGTON
Joseph E.1
Sissies.. Washington TV producer

HAVE
GUITAR

MY
I

WILL
TRAVEL

LOVE
FOR
YOU

Metro K20001

-

NEW

New York.

Haley Quits
Jolly Joyce

-

CHESTER. Pa.
Bill Haley,
who ¡lust left on his second European tour, has severed his contract
with Jolly Joyce Agency and will
now honk thrill Continental Artists,
inc., new management Finn here

and president of Joseph E. Sissler
& Sons. largest toy rack jobber in
the Washington area. heads a sy-n
and its press, James A. Frans.
dicate of investors which last week
er a five - week, six - nation Mnr
purchased the Blue Ridge Record
with his band, Haley returns to
Company-. prominent In the country
field during the late give three concerts at Michigan
Purchase universities, the first time a rock
'40's and early :50's.
and roll unit has replaced orbs for
was made from the estate of the
on- campus non -dance events.
late Noah Adams, firm's founder.
Continental will also book exBy mutual agreement. the purchase
clusively the Kingsmen, singing i
price was not disclosed.
stnnnentalists, whose first E
Such artists as Jim Eanes and
West waxing, "Weekend' h
Bill Clifton have material in the
caused a stir. Group has it sewn
catalog which also boasts a Large
out tb"
Many of the platter, The Cat Walk,"
gospel department.
s ePk.
original Clifton and Eanes masters
will be reissued. Sissler sass. Mean
while, Clifton is reported to hasr
left Mercury in favor of a Blur
Ridge contract.
First release. due out this week
\\'e.stminster
is a reissue of All the Good Times"
NEW YORK
blsr "Wake Up. Susan," by Clifton. first jazz release will be issued ne
An Eanes re- release is scheduled' week. "Cool Coleman," feuturie
in two weeks. Don Owens. coon- the Cy. Coleman Trio In Mere
try nu sic deejay, has been retained It's the latest more toward repe
According to Sis- Mire expansion for the classical
as a. &r. chief.
suer. the label will be exclusively label, which earlier this year reootmtry and will lean heavily to- leased its first pop singles and
,R,
ward the "Blue Grass style of albums.
music.
Sissler is also president of tl..
A Solid Hit!
National Artist Bureau, Inc., whi,!
handles Vernon Taylor. and sq.',
president of Circle "O" Songs. be

s
Afnr
ei

Westminster Deb
First Jazz Release

-

I

DOTTS

JOHNSON

a

BMI affiliate.

Grand Award
Appointments

-

STREET

Enoch Linlr
NEW YORK
a. &r. -head of Grand Award R.-.
ords. has appointed Stuart Phillip.
and Julie Light Kluges to the firm'.
a. &r. department. Phillips, who chid
recording work for Roulette Rec-

OF

ords recently, has also worked as
an arranger and conductor for war-

DREAMS

3

H ITS

THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA
COLUMa1A
DIMITRI MINION

of the Eddie Fisher and Fred War ing shows.

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME

appointed Peggy
Sholtz to the post of director of
publicity and public relation,
Amanda Francis was named execs
five assistant to the produotion department and Hugh Dallas sr..'
Lorri,
to
assistait
appointed
Becker, Grand Award sales chief.
www.americanradiohistory.com

LEO FEIST, INC

bler Jimmie Rodgers. Julie I..
Kluges has been with NBC for the
past six years as associate director

Light

Motro K20002

THERE
GOES
MY
HEART

also

TOMMY EDWARDS

MGM

YOU WILL FIND YOUR LOVE

IN PARIS
PATTI PAGE

MERCUP%

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

HOLDING CORPORATION

el
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1)

THE ALBUM OF
THE YEAR

AND
IOR ADDITIONAL
SALES

PUNCH

STOCK THESE

4 NEW

EP's

rodi:.+,
.4
.o... t

R-25042

FREE EYE -CATCHING

1

EP

BROWSER BOX

Place this Point of Sale
Browser Box near your
Ilmm,. Rod[r.

&np Falk Song.
.r.
1-1IR 1-315

cash register and
watch the EP's move

Fodlcr
Son, Folk Song,
Pn. 11_41,11 -316
1

out of your store!
Now available at your
nearest ROULETTE
Distributor.

roder.

lime,,. Rodger,
Pan

a sound

bet

buy

rat

111

. .

-lP4

.

3on,4.
I

17

The

r.,..,t., o,.. Oat,.
44 1.ju

R O U L E T
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Payola Grows Like Beanstalk

here), he combats it by "taking the
man off all my mailing and road

A

On

and

R

of Americo's largest Independent,

need, lop notch Mon. Moat be xperinced in all types of music and hers
good artist contacts.
Send

lull resume end salary desired.

Box =A-213
The

Billboard

1528 No. Gower SI.

Hollywood 28.

rtes u.

t.+

(alit

selection

4 standard!

i&ecaming

JIMMIE DODD'S

Inspired Song

"HE WAS THERE"
NOW! In These Thrilling Albums:
"JIMMIE DODD Sings HIS FAVORITE HYMNS ", .Disneyland
FRED WARING -"SONGS OF INSPIRATION"
Decca
"GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA"
RCA Victor
"LET'S GO TO CHURCH " -CAPITOL'S TOP STARS.... Capitol
JANE, CONNIE & BERYL -"THE MAGIC
OF BELIEVING"
Capitol
BOB DANIELS -"HE WAS THERE"
Sacred
THE SUNSHINE BOYS SING THEIR MOST
POPULAR SPIRITUALS, HYMNS & GOSPEL SONGS "..Dot
RENEE MARTZ -"REVIVALIST SONGS"
London

EP'S
DARLENE

BY

JANZEN- "PIANO MOODS"

Carletone
RCA Victor

"GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA"

SINGLES BY
FARON YOUNG
GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA
JIMMY CARROLL ß EARL WRIGHTSON
FRED

Capitol
RCA Victor
RCA Victor

WARING

Decca
Sacred
Voss

ALAN McGILL
SUZY HAMBLEi1
THE DOOLEY FAMILY

International Sacred
Crystalette

KEN CURTIS
Sheet

Musa by: ALAMO MUSI(

J.

FORMBY

phonograph sounded like that," which, of aowrse,
is a perfect opportunity for Mr. Douglas to put
on
convincing etereo demonstration then and
there.
5 Per Cent for Ads
Probably the most colorful stunt of all has
been Mrs. Douglas' "Marathon Sale" which, COW.
ducted at regular intervals thru the year, are a
crowd- pulling magnet. As the plan operates,
whenever sales are slack, the Florida record dealemosuses big newspaper ads, radio, television. and all
other advertising media to invite the pmlblic to a
39 -hour Marathon Sale, carried on front Fr'
morning thnu until late Saturday, offering b
colorful specials on everything from records
cabinet high fidelity sets. Mr. Douglas startled
the Jacksonville music -loving public by off
straight 40 per cent discount on a long list
high fidelity equipment, tape recorders

JACKSON ILLE, Fla -Ask any Jacksonville
resident for the name of a dealer in high fidelity

record players and records, and the chances are
that a red carpet will come to mind. The reason
is that Robert Douglas, owner of The Music Box,
record dealership here, has parlayed a bright red
carpet, stretched from the curb to the entrance
of his store across the sidewalk into a "trademark."
Can't Fail to Notice
Mr. Douglas stretched the carpet out more
than a year ago. and has kept it in place ever
since. except for the night hours, when it is
rolled up and pulled inside the store. None of
the thousands of people who pass hourly fail to
glance up and note The Music Box sign above,
and even tho they may not be high fidelity
addicts themselves, there Is ever certainty Murat
they will remember the naive whenever the subject of recorded music comes itp.
Operating a comparatively small store, Mr.
Douglas decided to make himself "big in the flea
of the public' with a lot of eye -attracting stunts
when he opened up in the an Marco Square
Shopping Center. Time red carpet is typical of his
thinking. Also a Douglas trademark are expansive,
chrome -balanced speakers above the doorway to
the store, facing each other, which produce authentic stereophonic music thru the busy hours
of the day when the shopping center is crowded
with customers. lie has sold a lot of expensive
high fidelity equipment to customers who have
put their heads thru the door and stated, "I svìsh

for

(IMP)

VOSS

MUSIC

IASCAP)

the

t.

records.

Ile budgets

a

full 5 per cent of his

gross

advertising, highly unusual for a small
shop of this type, and covering all media.
Douglas makes it a point to know the name
address of everyone of his customers and he
out birthday cards, Christmas cards. an
ggreetingga thru the year. Frequently, he
livered heavy cabinet sets to a customer'
own car, even during the late evening bouts,

as

will building stunt.
"That red carpet tops them all." Douglas
grinned. "Even if it had been worn out in the
first six weeks it had been on the sidewalk, it
a

good

wmmld pane repaid its costs.

ram purge 3

the directorate and to omit and
ignore the rest of time ,Lite. Tlmnt
ASCAP's weighted vote system. this
assured their three or fmlr (averites top votes, Gilbert charged, to
the exclusion of the rest of the
slate. An enraged Ned Washington
took the rostrum to challenge the
veracity of Gilbert's accusations.
He then lashed out at Gilbert. He
said he was weary of reading in
the trade press the various titles
Gilbert has given himself such as
ASCAP's Coast Chief, etc. (Fact
that Cilbert is often referred to as
Coast chairman in the press is a

MAN

By

Highlights of ASCAP Meeting Hassle Over
Penny Payoff
cmididates of their
holdover from
nine
(

-

Florida Dealer Gives Customers
A Genuine Red Carpet Treatment

Is

In line with this. its interesting it."
On the other hand, another recto note that a West Coast station.
which instigated an official pay - ord company man said payola
for -plays policy a few months ago. sometimes backfires. For instance,
recently dropped the idea when he cited a station where a "featured
they discovered the paid pings record of the week" is usually
were ruining their programming picked via payola. "Other stations
know this," he said, "and they destructure.
liberately lay off time record."
Direct Approach
Many jocks are bothered by the
Basch doesn't deny that some
irksome
moral question: " \%'here
deejaa's hare sounded him ant'
about payola. One sent him a note do you draw the line between roreading: 1 saw a blanket in Cim- mance and payola ?" Basch opines,
bel's ad the other day that would There's not a thing wrong with
come in handy these winter nights - entertaining a jockey with a drink
ft's $12 and we sure love the color' or dinner. But cash! It will have
blue." The same man wrote: "l'in to be stopped by the very people
down to my 'three days until the who first inaugurated it."
Totally unbothcred by the right wash is back' bit again. Could
sure use some of those argyles that and- svroug controversy is the jock
Blank's are selling. Oh, ves. what who informs all comers: "Don't
are you plugging nowadays? Al- tell me about your records. 1 colsvays willing to help those ssho lect pictures of dead presidents.
help me."
Altho Basch contends such tic
tics
are few and far between"
(i.e., he seems to be in time minority

lull

DISK MERCHANDISING

e Continued from page 2
also in a peculiar position if he trip lists and never calling or seehas to stop paying. That's usually ing him again. I don't figure 1 (or
the end of his friendship with the my clients) are missing anything.
Some More Tolerant
jock, while the non -payer is in a
Some
record company officials
better position. since time deejay is
more
are
tolerant of payola. For
probably annoyed at the payer for
instance, one exec explained: "We
stooping payments"
Basch takes the position that 'mow deejay plays can't make a
"It stands to reason the good dee- record a hit if it doesn't have it. but
jays can't be bought. They're more when a record receives sustained
interested in ratings than a few play its bound to have an effect
bucks quickly and oblivion. You on the dealer, the distributor, our
can imagine what a record program salesmen, and time Brill Building.
sounds like made up of tunes the Its a prestige thing. It also figures
deejay has been paid to play and that competitive radio stations
which probably couldn't get on the often start playing a disk if rival
deejays stir up enough talk about
air am' other sway."

OCTOBER 8,
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Fenwick, New
Chess Subsid,

Makes Debut

ing which he served in that caps snorers, pies agent for Bob
city and was contacted by fourth Freeman, young recorder of "D°
estaten as a spokesman for the You
CHICAGO -Chess Records this
ant to Dance: for Josse
Society here.) Nashington pointed (Jubilee)
week
activated a new subsidiary
¿leaf
Records, reports a rough
out no ouch titles now exist.
deal for his young singer during a label Fenwick Records, and f
Gilbert retorted that he had Salisbury, Md., dance hall date.
an old one, Singular.
served the Society for 30 years
Mu Cooperstcin, national
Somers said arrangements were
without a penny s pay and was now made for the two night engage- manager for the Chess group, ha
about to take humiliation in front nient with Al Sparrow. of Sparrow already set distribution of Fenw'irk
of the membership from a "novice" Beach Amusement
Park, Annapolis. through Carntisa Distributing. Chi.
who has been on the board for a for the date, but the latters
check cagot Superior, New York; Univeryear and a half or so. Gilbert de- for the date
allegedly did not clear sal, Philadelphia; Sterling. Cleve
manded a vote of confidence then the bank when
presented. Sobre- land; Roberts, St. Louis; and Arc,
and there from the membership quently. said
Somers, Sparrow Detroit.
and received a healthy ovation.
paid the singer off in "two wooden
First Fenwick release is a \Vildee
The battle at the speakers' table barrels of
pennies" (which were Brothers performance of "Switch was interrupted by Pinky Herman rejectedl), and
also
ing Partners."
who pleaded for peace within the from the singer's feededucted 450
The inkwell was flowing freely
for allegedly
Society's ranks and asked that the arriving three
minutes late.
this
In Chess offices with pactin
membership conserve its energy to
Ao AGVA representatiie, Pat week of Pat O'Dea, former Victor'
combat its foes on the outside. Paterson, of Philadelphia, is re- thrush, and vibist Len Winchester,¡
Herman came to speakers' table and portedly joining the
touring singer who will be released on Argo, a
preyentecl the text of his petition to investigate
the matter, while Chess subsid. Also Chuck Berry
us hide was later circulated calling
Freeman is, appearing in a Cham- and Ahmad Jamal, breadwinners
for an end to the weighted vote bersburg, Pa., roller skating rink,
for the firm, were re- signed.
system. The present method he
MINT RiQY1RI12 by the Act of Auiust sa, tats. u idneel.d er ta Acta el
said, in effect means that if a mem
Mani
2, 1111, rod Jumy 2. I1e5 agitI 7D, l'nitrd Slays Cour. Seeuton
.hnwlni
ber fails to vote the absence of bal- Ohl.. 1p. Nu.
al Gin
nt and CtrNlaaan of The Itlllbotrd, publbhed wooly
...ay'
October I. 195i.
lot is counted as a "no' vote. This Ohio.1. for
The ram
nd
or dh ypu Inlf. edluo. msntile5 edl;or and eep.Ien
lnetnnHr. ONO. )rdltor. R. She said caused a number of ne- an: ILDlnh..
agars:
IManakitna Company.
.cratard
Net.
York. \. y.
J
new York.
Fwmltar, a. a. Llttmeford Jr.,
Y.
iln5
cessary measures to fall thru. (It eter2.
J. w, Roe:. Cincinnati. Ohio
2. Th.,
5, Pau
M.n an: The
at. Cincinnati.
Pu.
t Combo:
wan this voting pecularity which Ohio.:
ar. . Trustee,
Nn. NarJorM D. UWa1at3, Fe TMmu, Ky.: R. S. NJtN.
served as the basis of the "wardN'ahtn5ten. 4 1.. N. N. w. D. I]t1l.fnrA,
;LynKr.; R. a. r.IMlefo,d Jr.. Fart
Roslyn Gtatr. N, y.: Jane t. itrwn. K Thomas, tels.:
sal. Or Narlaaa N. iata.ford,
healer gimmick" referred to by Gil - Martorlt
L. Rata. Fi. Thomas- Ky.: L N. NeH.nry, in. TMm, 1V.
The known bondheldam. morteaicm and olMr eeavrlfy Igld.n wnlni ar botdlnQ_
bent, thus triggering_time Washing- i per5. cent
or mure of tutal amount f hoods. mirt a7irJ. or then eeturlaw ere NeM.
ton - Gilbert floor fight.)
1. =
abaci. 1 d a lnrlude, la dan i.herc Me stockhold.n o 12,,f bolds
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Two M -M Artists
Set P.A. Tours

-M

\1: \ \'

1011K
- C - %t's
I,nnmv Edwards has been booked
for a flock of TV, radio and club
appearances as a result of his "It's
All in the Carpe," smash. He's al
ready booked thnmott the East into
December and makes his debut on
CBS -TV's Hit Parade Shoss' Friday
(17). Hell do both his current hit
and his new release, Lose Is All
We Need," and at the same time
will be presented with a gold reeord.
Meanwhile, poet -author Langston
Hughes, who has an M -C -M album, "The Weary Biles with Lang-

Hughes," leaves on a five month lechire tour Tuesday (7).
Hell work with distribs and Idealers during the tour and the album
will be sold in lecture halls where
stop

he appears,
www.americanradiohistory.com

11r

other than Out of a Dona ode owner.
5. The ev.ni. number of rawer. of each
ve of file publication sold or dlatrvbutad,
titi the mall or ether... to paid subscriber: dining tb 12 month. 2neemn2 tb
date shah n above was
51,205.

sworn to and sub.crlb.d before
se.0

JOHN W. ROSS,

m< thla "Sib day
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Bruno Meeting Cues Brisk
Stereo Sales Pace in N. Y.
Marek Details
Market Facts
For Dealers

-

RADIOS

HI -FI TAPE

IS

-

FOUR- TRACKER
High
HOLLYWOOD
Fidelity Records this week
claimed to be the first diskery
to enter the four -track stereo
tape field. Rich Vaughn, the
firm's prexy, told The Billboard he's ready to deliver
four -track stereo Hi -Fi Tape
versions of the following packages: Arthur Lyman s "Taboo," the Surfers' "Surfers on
the Rocks," Arthur Lyman's
" Bwana A," George Wright's
'South Pacific,' and "Flight
to Tokyo." and Harry Zimmer man's "Big Dixie."
The four -track tape recordings give these packages
their fourth version. All have
have been previously released in monaural disk form,
in stereodick and in two-track
sterrotape form.

TAPE RECORDERS
OCTOBER 6, 1958

EDITORIAL

New Slant on Tape
Now it's official. The Magnetic Recording Industry Association, representing about 35 manufacturers of tape recorders and
recording tape, has issued a statement that, in essence, urges
dealers to promote the recording feature of the tape recorder.
(See separate story in this section.) This point of viese expresses
what The Billboard published in a page 1 story month ago.
It made sense to us then. It still makes a lot of seme.
The Billboard story detailed recent development
the tape industry (the stereo disk, the tape cartridge,
3% íps recorded tape) and pointed to a decline
recorded tape production. The story said, in past,
recorder manufacturers . . , are not as worried as the recto
tape producers. The dealers and the public can expect, h
a shift in emphasis in tape recorder promotion and the
can expect, however, a shift in emphasis in tape recorder
tion. Instead of pushing the recorder as a stereo to
rep
machine manufacturers will stress its many other features (diet
tion, education, recording baby's first words, etc.). They a
wise in doing so and dealers can profit by following their
The MRIA statement points out that "the recording
is that the public wants and will buy" and that "dealers
not overlook the fact that the tape recorder is a r
first -means of playing music second"
Some clarification is needed in the comment made about th
tape cartridge in the MRL'u statement. It says, in part, that the
group believes it will be some time before the tape magazine
is on the market. This is contrary to reports from RCA Victor
who intends selling the cartridge almost immediately. it must
recognized, however, that the cartridge is a meaningless prod
unless there are machines in the homes to play it.
according to RCA Victor's Radio-"Victrola" Division, w
stores "before Christmas.'

Many -Faceted
Stereo Deal
Is Revealed

NEW YORK
NEW PORK- Bruno. Inc., dis"The prime
market for stereo phonographs is
tributor of RCA products here, is
the young people behreen 21 and
offering mans' inducements to dealof
age
ers to get fall stereo sales off to a
29 years
who probably do
not now on a phonograph."
swingin start. The jobber's plans
That's the sway George Marek,
were announced at a joint RCA RCA Victor Record Division exec
Bruno dealer meeting at the Barhisized up the stereo situation for
zon -Plaza Hotel January 29 by
metropolitan New York dealers last
Dave Orick, Bruno sales veepee.
Monday (Sept. 29). Marek spoke,
Orick was the windup speaker.
with
along
other RCA brass, at a
After much discussion of stereo
meeting called by the firm's New
theory and sales philosophy,
York distributor. Bnuuo, Inc. The
Ocick's talk provided a "nets and
dealers packed the theater at the
bolts" capper to the evening.
Barbizon Plaza to listen to a hard
First point stressed by Orick is
hitting stereo sales pitch, designed
the "free floor plan" they are
to set the pace for fall selling of
ready to offer on stereo merchanthe new phonograph and record
dise. The plan allows the dealer to
merchandise.
stock the phones for 90 days on
Marek told the dealers that the
credit and Bruno picks up the
'young marrieds" are prime prosinterest charges.
pects. He cited a Gallup poll which asked this group what elecService guarantees were covered
trical appliance they would most next. The distributor offers 90 ,i
like to own. The phonograph, guarantee on all models. Con
Marek said, led all other appli- will be serviced in the custom
ances
washers, driers, vacuum homes at no cost while low
cleaners, etc.
by a good margin. models must be delivered to
"The moral is plain,' said the serviceman.
forthright record division chief,
Price protection is not being
"follow the marriage announce- ignored by Bruno. Orick pointed
NEW YORK
"Reel to reel are both available and in use to- eçments in the newspapers. Call out that decent "minimum resale recorders are neither old fashioned day. It is highly unlikely that the
them. Write to them. Invite them prices' have been established and nor obsolete." This was the posi- appearance of tape magazine main to hear sotir new stereo phono- will be watched very closely by tive statement issued officially fol- chines will have any immedi.utc imgraph line."
lowing a meeting of the Board of pact on the industry.
the distributor.
No Yakety.Yak
A two-pronged dealer promotion Directors of the Magnetic Record"Dealers should notoverlook the
ing
Merck also had advice for deal- program was described by the
industry Association in New fact that the tape recorder is a reCHICAGO
In conjunction
on Tuesday, September 30. corder first
ers
after
they
get
York
the prospect in nmo exec. in metropolitan newswith the debut of the Admiral dual
a means of playing
the
store.
Calling
attention
to
the
fact
that
channel stereophonic theater commusic second," said Irsing Ito
paper ads, the distributor will pick
"There is only one way to sell up the whole tab and RCA Victor recorder sales are still maintaining man, president of the Associatio
bination TV- stereo hi fi sets, the
local setmaker is offering starter stereo," he said, "and that is to dealer will be listed at no charge. high levels despite talk about con- "Leading manufacturers of tape
library of five Mercury Long Plays set up a demonstration with as In addition, Bruno offers to deco- fusion in the industry, the group carders report sales up to ex
to the consumer. Al Medico. sales close as you can come to living rate any dealer windows with also pointed out that in addition tions."
manager of Admiral's hi fi division, room conditions. And let's have a stereo merchandise at no charge to being able to play music. tape
The same meeting named M
recorders also record. The record- Mooney Jr. as new executive
(Continued on page 26) to the dealer.
thni 90 distributors is offering
ing feature is what the public retary. MRiA headquarters will
dealers a special budget price on
wants and will buy, whether it is in Severna Park, Md., near Was
Patti Page's In The Land of Hi Fi;
dual -tract monaural or four -track ington, D. C.
David Carroll's Let's Dance. Dick
Contino's It's Dance Time, Richard
stereo.
in dismissing the tape magazine,
Hayman's Havana it Hi Fi and the
the
Detroit Symphony's Ravers Bolero;
concensus of the group was TAPE' SAVER
that it will be some time before it
Ma Mere l'Ove; Shabrier s Bouree
is on the market and when it does
Fantasque. All disks are S5.95 list
sellers.
become available, it will coexist
with the reel to reel machines, just
The three TV- stereo hi sets,
FTC Can't Stop Phono Firms From
as the home movie cameras, using
the Provincial Concord; the TraPutting
Hi
-Fi
Tag
on
Low -Fi Product
ditional Monticello; and the Coneither reel nr magazine loading,
temporary Manchester, are all
NEW YORK
Members of the
But the problem doesn't end
equipped with 4 -speed stereo
changers, 4- speaker stereo systems: Institute of High Fidelity Manu- there. Butz said that the only way
NEW YORK
Audio I)ewices
dual matched stereo amps and facturers met at luncheon here dur- the government can prevent someintroduced a new device at the
24 -inch TV screens, with eight ing the annual High Fidelity Music one frotn labelling product "high
High Fidelity Music Show here
wood finishes available. The list Show last week and
examined the fidelity" is to prove "deceit" on
last week. It s a simple and Wesprice ranges from $395 to $450. problems they face in preventing the part of the manufacturer. Depensive " Echorasur' which relow-end phono makers from put- ceit depends upon what the public
rim -thru from valuable
moves
ting a hi-fi tag on their low -fi pro- thinks high fidelity" is. If high fi"echo -ridden" tape recordings.
duct. Leading the discussion was delity seers simply better sound to
Developed by Frank Radocy,
Paul Butz from the Consultation the general public, most phonoAudio Devices' director of Quality
Bureau of the Federal Trade Com- graphs fall into this category.
mission. He was honor guest and
Attempts have been made to set
NEW' YORK
Brief speaker at the luncheon meet- a standard for high fidelity for the
Some people
ing and he had an attentive aud- past five years. The FTC tried to think that stereo systems make exience.
set a standard in 1953 but dropped pensive components unnecessary.
Butz compared the problem of the problem when they saw Not so, says Al Kahn, top man at
NEW YORK
Eli Oberstein,
president of Rondo Records. re- the components manufacturer with that manufacturers themselves Electro- Voice, Buchanan, blieb.,
vealed today that the Mathes Com- what is taking place in the ciga- couldn't decide among thensdeves component firm.
Kahn, speaking off - the - cuff
what high fidelity is. The EIApany of Houston, Texas, manufac- rette industry.
at
All
the
cigarette
manufacturers then BETMA -tried to set standthe New York High Fidelity
turer of stereophonic phono equip,
ment in the Southwest, will use refer to their filters as 'best',' Bretz ards too. They found that the com- Music Show, is afraid that quality
Rondo stereo albums as a give- pointed out, "but the truth of their ponents manufacturers wanted the standards will be let down because
away with each Mathes stereo- claim depends on hose the filter is highest possible standards, while of stereo.
"The stereo development reminds
the set producers, or packaged
phonic phonograph sold. Rondo's tested."
If all manufacturers would ac- goods firms, wanted the lowest pos- me a little of television," Kahn
stereo line retails at $4.98.
cept a common system of testing, sible standards. If the experts can't said. "People watch television and
Rondo is currently shipping then
the word "best" lias some agree, Butz asked, how can the are less interested in good quality
100,000 stereo LP's to Mathes and meaning.
This also applies to high bureaucrats?
sound. 'Their hearing is distracted Control, the first device of its kind
ultimately will deliver more than fidelity components.
The first step
Butz pointed out still other by the picture. In stereo, now, was described in full in his paper
half a million albums as part of the the component manufacturen
have problems the government faces in people are interested in effects. read October 1 at the Audio. rói?deal just concluded, says Ober- to take is to agree on
testing stand- setting minimum standards on any The stereo effect is like the picture giiter-ring Society's tenth sanai)
stein.
ards. Then, when they claim cer- product. First of all, the setting of tube. It distracts from the sound convention.
"
'Bab,
The Mathes -Rondo deal constE- tain specifications for their equip- standards tends to "freeze improve. quality. But in the long nun, the
no pow.; , ;` :ate,
tutes the biggest single order ever ment, the specs can be compared ments." This, he pointed out, is not stereo listener will want the clean- the s
e device e,n,:.t, ..t au upgiven for stereophonic record al- with another manufacturers and in the best interests of the public. liness and depth that you can get right chromilrm- plated heda irr,i
( Continued CM t.r i
bums, Oberstein pointed out.
they will have some meaning,
(Cvnri inr ii oe page .(r) only with quality components."
'
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THE FALL LINE UP
THE DAY THE RAINS CAME

NEAR YOU

Raymond Lefevre

Roger Williams
KAPP -233X

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU
Vic Schoen

KAPP -239

NINE LIVES OF ELFEGO BACA

THE DAY
THE RAINS CAME
Jane Morgan

KAPP 235

CHINCHILLA

The

X -Rays

As featured an TV's Oisneylana

b w LOVE

I

MEAN from

Show

TV

(little women)

Bill Hayes
KAPP

R t C O R D i

1

N O.

KAPP -242X
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SELL MORE-FAKE MORE THIS

GREAT NEW °VICTROI.A "PHONO
Stop traffic

- start

setting with these exciting new

-

Loads fourteen "45" records up to 2
hours of fine music! New automatic 45
"Victrola. "' 3 finishes. t 7EY1) $32.95

Portable "45." Plays almost

Twin -speaker "\'irtrola." 4specd portable with "Golden Throat' tone. SinntIsted leather. 2- tones. t9E.S6) $.94.95

"45" 8W multi -speed "Y

of
music -automatically. Simulated leather.

4apeed single -play "Vietrola." Built -L.
"45" spindle. Washable invl on Neel

Two 2 -tone finishes. (8EY31)- $39.95

ease. 4 smart finishes.

Deluxe portable radio-"Vietrola.' 4speed phono. AM-FM radio. 2simulated
leather finishes. (91'S5) $99.95

Budget -priced Stereo

Shoppers are voting "yes! yes!

yes!" on RCA Victor
"Living Stereo" High Fidelity
h has what they are looking for: two speaker
systems they can place at least 8 feet apart for
true stereo sound. Where there is no such spacing,
the optimum effect of true "Living Stereo" cannot
be achieved. So, sell the Stereo High Fidelity your
customers want for the sales and profits you
want! RCA Victor!

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

2 hours

I

lEMP2) $2995

e PitI11.

away" lid contains second speaker a
tern. 2 -tone finish. (SE%6) $99

(
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CHRISTMAS WITH RCA VICTOR'S
GRAPHS AND "LIVING STEREO" HI -l[

r

Sell up -cash in on the big - ticket trend -with new RCA Victor ` "living Stereo" High Fidelity
.

,.:

.'

y;,447'4. 2.--,.-

Complete Stereo HI -FI. Second speaker
system ín detachable lid. 2 -tone simulated
kasher. Mark XII, (SIIP14) $129.95

Handsome con.alette n itk

Traditional.

XII.

.

finishes. Mark VIII.
ISIIP81 $249.95. With AM -FM tuner,
Mink 17110. (SIICB) $329.95

3- speaker

Panoramic Sound S,atem. 4 grained finLilies, Mark

.

(S11P12) $149.95

4

Y

resch Provincial-3 finishes. Mark VI!.
HPT) $279.95. With AM -FM radio,
ark VI1D. (SIICî) $:159.95

Danish Modern. 2-in-1 "LitiugStereo"
pickup. A \1 -F11 radio. "Room Divider"
bark. 3 finishes. Mark Ill.

Danish lowboy. Dual amplifier. AM -FM
radio. "Room Divider" back. Three finishes. Mork 1'1. (SIIC6)

i-

0

dx..s
_..
ti1E11114
'1":..
I

_.

lifili.
,.

"Add -on" Stereo High Fidelity.

4

.

first: ,is million RCA Victor catalog; are going

,our customers
December via this first -of- its -kind ad in LIFE. magazine. ICs a full -color,
tuo -page ad with a complete twelve -page RCA Victor Chritmes Shopper's
(:aide ripped in! Another reascro why you'll -ell moire RCA \ ictrr sets Iheë
A nevi

finishes. Mark IX. (SEIM). $219-95.
With AM-FA1 tunet. Mark 1X D. (S11C9)

to

1

$299.95. Matching bench, companion
speaker, rn-ord cabinet, or .11191 TV extra.

nv

ether kind

-thi

vesr

s

in every oilier >ear!

Every year more people "Give The Gift That Keeps On Giving

"

from your RCA Victor distributor today!
PId.Wr
tt ..
..o optioett
de.l.r. tahiwt . .A.,
Utrh..p.n..:e Il,ah r;ad.rr ew.vtd
tars player.. w.T. wg/et tlt,A

RCA Victor. Order
N.awtsnarn'. ,+ .n.,1 i..rttwl It.t pr. es ,h
iter wary &weld./ te fi.i.h. RCA u.demst for

h

with
record and

A -.

.

-

M

RCAiCTOR
-.a

uo.COahl.tAwOl.tant:.
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Automatic Wrapper

RECORDER MERCHANDISING

For Top Tape- Recorder Sales,
Show How to Record Off the Air
By BOB

LATI\IER

ST. LOUIS- Here's a gimmick which has
Consistently helped Harpers. hi- fidelity dealership in suburban Maplewood here, to sell about
200 tape recorders a year.
Bill Harper. owner, keeps around a dozen tape
recorders of the middle- priced bracket on display
ill the center of the store, using a supermarketlike gondola. This makes access to the controls
of any tape recorder an easy matter. All of the
recorders are connected into a central power
supply, all have a spool of tape all ready to use,
and Harper can demonstrate any one of them
with the security tliat the customer will be
pleased with the music he hears.

Don't Record Voice
instead of following the familiar routine of
picking rip the microphone and letting a prospective tape -recorder purchaser listen to his oxen
voice. ilarper prefers to play music which has
been recorded right at the fixture and which
can be played back at any tulle to "prove the
point."
"The ordinary person is it roly disappointed
"While
upon hearing his nsvn voice." he said.
they will immediately recognize faithful reproduction of someone else's voice. it is [Isuails a
big shock to hear their own voices for the first
time. Consequently. we keep this out of the
picture and, instead. Ilse music recorded from a
topnotch German table -top radio which is displayed on the gondola amid the tape recorder
display.
Ready to Co
The $200 German radio, which includes both
AM and FM bands. is equipped with a simple
line jack. direct from the turner. which can he
plugged into the input circuit of any tape recorder. This does a lastly better job of recording
sell -tuned music from the radio than taking it
thou the microphone. Since the same jack-plug
fits any of the tape recorders. it k :, ,imple matter
a

For LP's Is $485

is

built.

Radio is Important
"Naturally, we make it plain to the taperecorder prospect that the music we have recorded has been transmitted titre a gaol receiver
in the form of the imported radio," Harper mid,
"but at the same time we point out almost any
well -made radio and leads will produce good
in fact, we have on many occasions
results.
invited a somewhat dubious prospect to bring
in the radio, and use a small pair of alligator
clips to plug into the wire leads on the radio
speaker. and record music there and thee. This
always pleases the customer."
Sounds simple? it is, brit the combination
of the good radio and this sort of demonstration
technique has brought Harper's tape- recorder
sales fana a dozen or so per year to well oser
"We are selling primarily the
the 200 mark.
man who appreciates good music but who doesn't
suant to go into stereophonic reproducers oued
expensive tape." Harper said. "These are the
sort of people who get a lot of entertainment
from their tape recorders in malty ways but,
first and Last, want to record their own music.
11'e have lotted that as simple as the demonstration system is, it creates a lot of attention and
has consistently converted mildly interested pmspeels into actively buying customers."
-

Right: While virtually any
high -fidelity radio receiver
can be used to demonstrate
the ease of recording off the
air. the store uses a 'má11
European -made unit.
This
has the virtue of fitting onto
the display rack which holds
several tape- recorder models.
Recording off the air by
using

?MAO-RECORD AIßUM Wß1PAMG

*Pr
-

NONE

Show

Rack M aker Hi-Fi
About -Faces
In Switch
To Dealers
On 'Packages'

-

patch cord and eliminating the microphone is

simplicity itself and yet mystifies many people. This
demonstration takes all the
mystery out of it and illustrates one of the more important uses of the tape recorder.

AFTER MICHIGAN

Dealer Sets
Emerson Shows
Webcor Adds Stereo Push
X118 Stereo
New Stereo
This Month
Emerson
NEW YORK
NEW BEDFORD, Mass- Stereo
Promotions
new stereophonic table
coming
this Southwestern nounces
-- The

1

AFTER SALES

a

(:11lCAGO

LOS ANGELES- -The Contain- t rol the amount of heat and ea; ,.
er -Draft Company here is injecting r egnlated to the speed of the
automation into the album business erator. ContainerKu-aft point ,,t
that a easing of 35 per
a
with a scrapping machine. Their effected by buying the poi re
in rolls
"Model B" album wrapper can nstead of bags. It also eliminates
handle 12 -inch albums, 12 -inch t lie sealing operation necessary in
singles, 7 -inch EP's or singles and ragging merchandise- Speed of the
is also adjustable to 10 -inch sin- Model B is about 3.000 I.P's íu CD
gles, 7-inch EP's or .singles and is eight -hour period per tit:whine.
also adjustable to 10 -inch sizes.
In the California area, the
Priced at 8485 (f.o.b. taos An- machine may be leased. Special
geles), the machine requires only models are available for stereo tare
one operator. It seals the records: hoses, dust jackets. etc. The Model
on all font- sides behveen a roll of B is ideal for dealers who have
donhle poly film in a single opera- rack operations and want to bag
tion.
and
price merchandise before
timer and thermostat con- putting it on display.
i

to tune in the radio. let the customer hear either
F \f or AM mas!: brained by St. Louis radio
stations. and thew recorded directly to tape.
Rsur it g the tape back, and letting the customer
hear the same music again, is a simple way of
proving that the recorder will do a good job of
recording the music Naturally, the usual tape
recorder prospect has a horror of getting into
canopies electronics in recording music. radio'
By showing him that a
or TV programs, etc.
simple lead, either to both sides of the speaker,
or out of the amplifier, will make it possible to
record the signal direct. without any outside
noise. speaker buzz, or distortion, a lut of con-

fidence

L.f
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September Massachusetts city in a big way
24 -2e "High Fashions in high Fi- and if there is a citizen who
delity for Everyone' show staged hasn't heard of it by next month
jointly by \Velrcnr, Radio Elec- it wont be the fault of Manny
trOnie Supply Company, its local Germaine, who operates the area's
distributor, and Woriburg's, lead- successful record establishment
ing department store in Grand under the name of "The Music
Rapids, Mich., Civic Auditorium, Box."
Germaine is staging a Stereo
dress 7,500 consumers. Success of
Clinic in the New Bedford Hotel
the show now has Welrcor's George Monday and Tuesday, October 13
Si,nkowski, sales promotion man- and 14 which will run from 3 to
ager, adding a Detroit show tut the 10 pane. on each day. This will be
Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston the city's first big show with emshows already planned.
phasis on stereo products.
Highlight of the show was the
A feature of the event will be a
appearance of the 70-piece East special display labelled "The Age
Grand Rapids high school band of Stereo." Dealers have been inone each night in stereo demon- vited from many .areas in New
stration. A stereo tape made pre- England and the maser will provious to the show by the band was claim "Stereo Week" for the entire
played sinuultaneturrsly to an Retinal week of October 12 -18 in Ne .r
playing of the march, and drtring Bedford. Germaine will also NI.,
the middle of the band perform- other recorded equipment includance, the high school musicians ing hi -fi and other recording
/Cumfìroucd on page 26) machines..

-

an-

NEW 1T)RA
A nr,ui-order
who
direct
to the
operator
sold
public has discovered the error of
his ways. Leslie Creations. Lafayette, Pa. manufacturer of record
storage racks, is swinging over to
phone -record dealers as a better
sway of reaching the public.
in a small way, the firm has
been quietly testing the feasibility
of national distribution thru retaijers. The results have been conclusive for John J. Leslie Jr.. the
firm's topper.
Says Leslie: "We've concluded
that we must be represented by

the real back -bone of the rotund industry-the individually owned record and music stores.
Most mail -order operators," Leslie added. "like to ignore the fact
that a majority of the people have
a fetish against sending away for
anything. They like to see and feel
the merchandise before making a
purchase. These are the folks who
can only be sold across the deal-

model phono (Model 898). The
new set features an amplifier designed for 'both stereo and monaural operation." It is equipped
with an automatic 4 -speed stereo er's winder."
Leslie Creations now has seven
and monaural record changer and
of wrought -iron record
.,
"77' models
racks in their line. Some hold a
player on top with plenty of room
for storage of hundreds of LP's
helms-

:

ity Show management isn't as
,bound as it once was about
can buy exhibit space. Tiare sear:
when a manufacturer of a "pack-.
!aged" phonograph -as opposed to
a component rig- couldn't get the
time of day from the components
boys. But times have changed. The
1958 New York High Fidelity
!Music Show lists several "pack aged" phono firms among exhibi1

tors.

;

The show's rosters lists the foilowing: RCA Victor, V -M, Capitol,
Motorola, Wilcox -Gay and Stromberg -Carlson. irr addition, there are
the "hybrids"-manufacturers such
as Fisher and Pilot whose primary
product has been emponents.
What's the reason for dli
apparent about- face? As one component manufacturer explained it,
the people who make "packages*"
are getting better. in other words,
they're producing packages of components, They are, in a sense, challenging the components' nmanufactorero and making them come up
with a better product.
Another way of looking at it Ist
that the "packaged" phono firms
are among the number one custom,
ers of components niannfacturertirbuying speakers, cartridges, turne:
tables and changers and even atne
plifiers and tuners. It would b. -_
ironic If the component snanufaoe
tarer would discriminate aga
the packaged manufacturer w
wanted to exhibit the
under the guise of a paókagtttl,

companion stereo
the
speaker ensemble.
The new stereo model is being
added to the line to satisfy the
needs of the budget -minded consumer she wants stereo but who
does not have the room in his home
or apartment to accommodate a
conventional - sized stereo system,"
according to Emerson.
Model 898 is avail_t411 ableThein Emerson
blonde and mahogany hard Suggested list
matched sound system that riti- wood veneers.
unit.
lizes five high fidelity speakers, in- price is $128.

eluding

j

NEW YORK-The High Fi

-
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EVERYBODY
LOVES

!!

TRUDIE"1
THEME FROM

THE MAN INSIDE

;n

JACK

PALANEEKBERG

;

NIGEL

PATRICK

COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

CINEnnAScoPE

5 SIG RECORDS ON 5 BIG LABELS!
TUTTI CAMARATA

JOE

ERIC ROGERS

"MR. PIANO" HENDERSON

JOE BUSHKIN

OWEN BRADLEY

NOW! NO.1 TUNE IN ENGLAND!
www.americanradiohistory.com
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INTERNATIONAL
. %/!i,;;
ANGEL
,,:

:Ii.

AND

.,

ANGEL
MOUSSORGSKY: MELODIES (Sung

Russian)

In

Boris Christoff, Bass

Alexandre Labinsky, Piano; Gerald Moore, Piano

with the Orchestre National de

Radlodiffusion Francaise

la

Conducted by Georges Tzipine

3575

D

BRUCKNER: SYMPHONY NO. 8 IN

L

C

POPULA

MINOR

The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

Conducted by Herbert Von Karajan

35768

BILLY MAY'S BIG FAT BRASS

TCHAIKOVSKY: THE SLEEPING BEAUTY (Complete)
The Philharmonia Orchestra

Conducted by George Weldon

Billy May And His Orchestra

T

-1043

PARADE OF THE PENNIES
3579B

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY NO.

4

RED NICHOLS And His Five

IN

MINOR

F

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN

The Philharmonia Orchestra

Conducted by Thomas Schippers

PEE WEE HUNT

T -1051

Pennies
A

LA DIXIE

T -1065

35443

CONCERTO!
GRIEG AND RICHARD STRAUSS SONGS

Aase Nordmo Loevberg, Soprano

FREDDY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

W

-1066

35590
THE BALLAD STYLE OF STAN KENTON
STAN KENTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA W -1068

THE CELLIST'S HOUR

Pierre Fournier, Cello; Gerald Moore, Piano

35599

DANCING

BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO. 1 IN
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Conducted by Paul Kletzki 35619

C

MINOR, OP. 68

TIL DAYBREAK

DEL COURTNEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

T -1070

LAZY RHAPSODY
LOU BUSCH His Piano And

T -1072

Orchestra

THE SCOTS GUARDS PLAY GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Lt. Col.

S.

Rhodes, Director of Music

POLITELY

35625

KEELY SMITH

DOHNANYI: CELLO CONCERTO, OP. 12

T -1073

With Orchestra Conducted by Billy May

KODALY: SONATA FOR SOLO CELLO
VOICES IN LOVE

lanes Starker, Cello and The Philharmonla Orchestra
Conducted by Walter Susskind

THE FOUR FRESHMEN

35627

Jackie Gleason Presents

MUSIC BY SIR WILLIAM WALTON

REBOUND

The Philharmonia Orchestra

Conducted by Sir William Walton

T -1074

Orchestra Conducted by Jackie Gleason
Piano: Bernie Leighton

35639

Oboe D'Amour: Romeo Penque

W

-1015

JUNE'S GOT RHYTHM

SPECIAL

T -1076

JUNE CHRISTY

BOBBY HACKETT AT THE EMBERS
Bobby Hackett Quintet T -1077

TEAMS FOR

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?

CAPITOL

ETHEL ENNIS

AND ANGEL

FRED WARING

T -1078

BROADWAY CAVALCADE
And The PENNSYLVANIANS

W80.1079

THE PARTY'S ON ME

100% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE

CLIFFIE STONE

ON NEW ALBUMS

100% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE
ON CURRENT CATALOG ALBUMS

4

-

T -1080

SANDS STORM!
TOMMY SANDS

With Bob Baln's Music

T -1081

DEFERRED BILLING
ON ALL NEW AND

THE BIG HORN

CURRENT CATALOG ALBUMS

SAM BUTERA And The Witnesses

T

-1098

ALL CHRISTMAS ALBUMS
BOTH NEW AND CATALOG ON

Wit

10% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE
11,

See your Capitol

representative for details

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
FOR OCTOBER 1958

p

41,
CHRISTMAS
THE STAR CAROL

FDSCLASSICS

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORO

1071

T

CHRISTMAS IN AUSTRIA
(Recorded in Vienna)
WIENER SANGERKNABEN

TCHAIKOVSKY: THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

The Vienna Boys Choir)

T.10190

THE BALLET THEATRE ORCHESTRA

Conducted by JOSEPH LEVINE

P

CHRISTMAS IN CUBA

8449

(Recorded in Havana)

DEBUSSY BY FIRKUSNY

P.8451

FERNANDO ALAUERNE

MOZART: SONATAS for Violin and Piano
P-8452
NATHAN MILSTEIN with Leon Pommers

And The CORO DE MADRIGALISTAS

T

-10165

CHRISTMAS IN PORTUGAL
(Recorded in Lisbon)

ORIENTALE

Coro Salesiano De Mogofores, Trio Odemira

CARMEN DRAGON Conducting

Coro Polyphonia

P-8453

THE CAPITOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

i Carlos Ramos

T -10168

CHRISTMAS IN AUSTRALIA

DVORAK: SYMPHONY NO.

5

IN

E

MINOR

(Recorded

in

Australia)

FROM THE NEW WORLD

The

ERICH LEINSDORF Conducting the

And The Hurlstone Choral Society

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

A.B.C. Adelaide Chorus
T

10167

P-8454

CHRISTMAS IN BRAZIL

BEETHOVEN: GROSSE FUGE in

B

QUARTET NO. 16 in
THE HOLLYWOOD STRING QUARTET

Flat Major Op. 133
F

Major Op. 135

P -8455

(Recorded in Rio de Janeiro)
CORO DAS MENINAS DA CASA DE LAZARO

T.10168

CHRISTMAS IN POLAND
Songs in Polish by the Famous
SCHOLA CANTORUM OF S.S. CYRIL
AND METHODIUS SEMINARY

THE

T -10198

`CAPITOL' OF

WORLD'S

THE WORLD

LEADING

SPAIN REVISITED
(Recorded in Spain)
MIGUEL DE MOLINA And The

RECORD

Barcelona Pop Orchestra

COMPANY

T -10162

GUATEMALAN MARIMBA MUSIC
(Recorded in Guatemala)
THE MADERAS DE MI TIERRA ORCHESTRA

OF GUATEMALA CITY

T -10110

JET FLIGHT

(Recorded in London)
NORRIE PARAMOR
And His Concert Orchestra

www.americanradiohistory.com
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GRANCO BOWS SMALLER,
CHEAPER FM TUNER
-A

NEW YORK
few FM tuning device is being announced by
Cranco Products, Long bland City,
manufacturer of FM radios. The

OCTOBER 6, 195$

Stereo Preamp

,'¡'... r,
.,..

reduce the size and cost of the
receiver. It, says Graneo, will also
improve the reliability of the

<-. >ijtt.-S``--

equipment.
new device is small (rho larger than
The firm says that three years
pack of king -sized cigarettes). were
spent In the development of
Cranco says that it is intended for
use as a component in receiving the tuning device. It uses miniaequipment and that it will greatly turized components and original
circuitry. Production tooling has
r^'
been completed and the irtItial Qut
Best
put has been set at 1,000 units a
day.
Portable Hi -Fi!
First use of the tuner w ill be
the 1959 line of Graneo FM an.!
FM -AM radio sets. This line rv.il
contain about 30 per cent ferret
components and are about half the acaiLtblr to other manufacturers
size of comparable sets previously for use in FM receivers of their
available. Says Graneo. the recent own design.
developments enable FM reception
Company officials predict that
to be made available to the public the unit will be instrumental in
in a size and at a cost comparable creating a mass market for FM
to that of AM sets. The firm also radio receivers, now that the major
plans to make the tuning device obstacle of high cost has been

}.

r

$24.95 by

,-.

-r"

.

'-

y

-.

.r

Ei

'

r~

-4110

i

eliminated. According to Henry
Fogel, Graneo president, This new
development brings us much closer
to the day when the third free
public entertainment mediumhigh-fidelity FM
will take its
place in every home along with

-

T1 and AM radio."

MEMO TO MEN
ON THE WAY UP

GE

AUBURN, N. Y.- -A new dual

stereophonic high fidelity pee
amplifier, featuring high sensitivity
hum and noise. high chain low
separation. and individual switching for each channel to select
phono or tape input, is announed
by General Electric
The
new pre -amplifier, the
"Stereo Classic" Model MF -1, will
be available this mint) at a sugBested consumer price of $24.95,
It is the 12th new CE hi -A component product announced to date
this year, and has monaural
applications as well as stereo.
It is designed primarily for
with magnetic stereo cartridges, f
conversion of existing ceramic
tridge stereo systems where
necessary pre- amplification is n
available in the system.
The MF.1 also is equipped
use with stereo tape heads. In
dition to providing two stages
pre -amplification in each (than,_
it provides proper feedback t
circuit equalization
for
(RL1A) and tape (NARTB),
very low distortion.
It may be used as a stereo
phone amplifier for individual listening, and, with minor circuit
modification, as a high gain, high
quality monaural or stereo tape recorder microphone pre -amplifier.
Its low impedance output of less
than 10K ohms at
kc allows the
use of an output cable up to 50
1

feet long.

Admiral Sets
New Off -Beat
Ad Campaign
a

CHICAGO -.A three -e_ted man,
"real gone Whistler's mother,

and a diapered baby on a st
kick are among the off -beat
and -copy themes In Admiral C.'

porations

million- dollar

na

campaign in 90 male

daily papers this fall.

The campaign is the first ma
newspaper ad program for
for the manufacturer's elects'
products. It comprises a series
seven weekly ads promoting ate
phonic high fidelity. television,
Sun -R, Admiral's TV remote tuning
device.
The October and November
campaign is timed to the peak sellME. season for electronic products,
and the papers being used are in
Admiral's key markets across the
country. It is expected that a majority of the Insertions will carry
dealer listings.
The initial ads-retirement In the
series is a full page, followed by
sic of 1,800 lines each. The cam paign is being supported by a
heavy program of 46 national
magazine Insertions
this time
"playing it straight" on copy and
art themes -during the period.
The agency, Henri. Hurst & McDonald, Inc.. calls the campaign
"soft sell with a fist." The big picture technique has been used, with
both art and captions combining
humor with sales impact.
The three - eyed man, for
example. asks: "ME unusual? You
oughta see Son -R!" A magician

I''

tt.

-

WHERE THERE'S BUSINESS ACTION THERE'S A BUSINESSPAPER
Used to be

a

song, back in the

Thirties, tided. Little Alan,

You're Had a Busy Day. Didn't mention the Big Man.
But his days are busy, too. He'. the man who must make
top -level decisions in business. And to make those decisions, he must have facts. All the fact. All the pertinent
information be can get.

Ile

Ends time, in his busy days, to get that

How? By getting

information.

a major portion of it from one unique
source: the business publications serving hia particular

pleasure. He searches it through fur news of the trade or
industry. For facts. For fresh ideas. For new product. he
can put to work. And he read. the advertising with the
same intense concentration he devotes to the editorial pages.

For the man on his way toward becoming a Big Man, his
husinenspaper is especially important. Take a tip from the
reading habits of key men at every level. Take out sub.,
erription of your own. Then, make the time to read every
issue -and read it thoroughly.

tend.

No businessman, Little or Big,

is fully informed until he
reads his huaineespaper. He reads it for profit, not for

Oft N

e

wiw,

a ,d "n neh pepued

e,

Tri

AssucIA11D MAINE

: raantAT,Oaa

WHERE THERE'S ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS

THERE'S

...

4 Billboard

qBP

calls Son -R the neatest trick. And
the baby, diapered beloved but
fedoraed topside, engagingly Informs the reader that there is nothing "old hat" about him, because
he s a stereo buff.

GIVE
THE

UNITED WAY

to: UNITED FUNDS
COMMUNITY CHESTS
www.americanradiohistory.com
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IF YOU'RE PITCHING FOR BIG LEAGUE PROFITS,,'

2S

rwcr+
A

WITH THIS ONE!

AN ORIGINAL

RCAVI CTO R

SOUNDTRACK

LOC -1047

RECORDING

R

"Mow OW/top/tonic" With

nd Illy Roc.NNil

WARNER BROS.
GEORGE ABBOTT

STANLEY DONEN

STARRING

TAB HUNTER
GWEN VERDON
RAY WALSTON
WISE A70 ITScS

BT

RICHARD ADLER
JERRY ROSS

It's RCA Victor's new original movie soundtrack album of all the
wonderful songs from "Damn Yankees," including Gwen Verdon's
very special treatment of Whatever Lola Wants. Available on regular L. P. and new "Living Stereo" records. And here are some of the
reasons why it's going to be your Most Valuable Player of the Year!
National ads in The New Yorker, Esquire, Photoplay, Modern
Screen, High Fidelity, Schwa nn, Long Player, and The NewYorkTimes!

And...it's going to

be featured in NBC-TV network

on Monitor during the months of October and November!
And ... it's going to have nation -wide disc jockey coverage, plus
disc jockey contest and other exciting special promotions!
Your point -of -sale display (a traffic -stopping blow -up of the "Damn
Yankees" album cover with cut -out figure of Gwen Verdon), adverready
tising mats in two sizes, and special statement stuffers are
now! Get in touch with your RCA Victor distributor today!

commercials

on the Ellery Queen Show, the nights of October 24 and 311

And...it's going to

be featured in network radio commercials

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A separate

demonstration area is a must in the stereo age, says RCA Victor_
They make the following suggestions: 11 seating should be
comfortable and
close to living room conditions: 21 set chairs so that prospects
sit In area
where stereo effect is at maximum; à don't drape all walls
or sound will
be deadened: use partial drapes: 41
speakers so that distance A s
wta
distance 8 in the diagram above: 5 let the music speak for itself.

.

it
r

Marek Details Market Fa

t'r1l01,

ifl

utinilnum of 'vakety -yak.' Please,: "Let's remember," he soi
please have the salespeople with -' a Brooklyn heights apar
hold their precious knowledge and not a Princeton f abor.rte
let the music speak for itself."
Market Prospecta
Marek leaned heavily on the! Marek was bullish ahan
"demonstration" theme.
dustre s im mediate prospe
"Some people say stereo is a he said that the longer ran
gimmick," he pointed out. "I say
is are fantastic. For i
let them hear it. Stereo sound is he cited statistics plat ilion'
gold even for tin ears."
number of families will in
The idea that stereo can only be by 11 per cent in the next five
heard at one'spot in particular lis- years. Moreover. the number of
t, g sihlatio11 was also blasted by teen -agers will increase by a reM A. Ile said the idea was "non- markable 41 per cent in the saine
sense" and that it is not necessary period. These form the "prime marto sit at the apex of the triangle iket" of tomorrow.
fo15Ied by the listener and the two
Ray Sanson, sales head of the
teakers.
;Radio - "Victrola Division, confirmed Marek's optimism. Saxon
said the industry e ill do 20 per
I

I

1

Three Hi -Fi

cent more in phone sales this Fear

over

Firms Share

Ad Campaign
NE \\' YORK -A national adsertising campaign
which major

!

in

SPEED

manufacturers of high fidelity' components are co- operating will. break
this month.
Electro - \'oice. of Buchanan,
Mich.
manufacturers of speakers,
cartridges and enclosures; HarmamKardon, of Westbury, N. Y. -manufacturers of tuners and amplifiers,
and Rek -O -Knt of Corona. N. Y.manufacturers of turntables and
tone arms are sharing full page.
so -page and 3 '5-page ads in five
p ihlications, lit addition, the cam'mien will be backed up with displays at the local dealer level featuring the components of each of
..e manufacturers.
Object of the campaign is to
clarify for consumers many of the
misconceptions that surround sterlatest developeophonic sound
ment in the high fidelity industry.
The sponsors of the campaign anticipate that high fidelity component sales will reach a new high
in 1959, due to the development
of stereophonic sound. Consumers
are being offered a booklet on stereo entitled "Your Cuide to Stereo." Copies are :Wadable by writing to "Stereo Components," 444
Madison Avenue. New York 22.
The campaign was conceived by
The \\'cston agency. representing
iianna,rKardon and Rek- O -Kut,
and was produced in co- operation
with Herbert Baker Advertising, of
Chicago, agency for Electro- Voice.

-

AND
QUALITY
GO TOGETHER
AT

RCA CUSTOM!

-

Why have independent record producers made RCA the leading custom
record manufacturer? Because RCA means top SPEED and top QUALITY
both, with no sacrifice of either!

Speed? RCA, with the biggest pressing capacity in the industry and with
three strategically -located plants, gives you overnight delivery to your distributors everywhere. You get all the records you need, when you need them.
Quality? The finest, based on RCA Victor leadership in sound engineering,
greater experience, superior equipment.
Do as most hit- makers do. Get speed and quality both, and at a competitive
price, at RCA CUSTOM. You'll get a custom job!

RCA VICTOR custom record service
"SERVICE ON
lea

tae 24th

ciar

he

Yid

10.

r r.- men,

-

e.0

47200; 445 r.

usas Seers

our. etwU

II,

gil.-

asAna.11 4.5215; MS

A
5.

ikeye..d SA C W
°W WI 41660: 500 nn sr. Seek. Oaô.e. S, T. -arre. 5.ía41. a Wadi. tall
been oep morel. tG Yew tamper, ltd. 255 anear Ss.r. T'.5., 5auris. To albee longs Micaa ene at paM IPA
Iaar_Nq&l Knee.. SO t.taeetr Phan Nov Mr 20, r. T. -JUMa t -Silo.
Spmers ara,

FLATTER"

.

Self'
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Webcor Promotion
continued from pace 20
laid down their instruments to
show the impact of the tape.
jack Breidenfield, sales manager
of Radio Electronic Supply, Chuck
Cates, merchandising manager, and
Donna Wells, hi- fi buyer,- both of
\\'urzbur s, stated that promotion
stimulated hi fi sales greatly and
that the entire IVurzburg apparel
division showed gain front the
showing.

And the home music
industry as a whole will Rit a sales
peak' of SI,300,000,000. Saxon
said. This breaks down as fol lows: High Fidelity Phonographs
(5.585,000,000).
Other Monorapts ($125,000.0001, Records
($400,000.000f, Tape (550.000.000)- and Tape Recorders, ($140;
000,0001.
Saxon said the dealers s17
follow a four -point prognatn
boost phono sales: product im
edge. display. &M.I1stratir
sales technique.
last.

['a

.

Tape Saver
ixa",

pa"

pr,::a

1

i

" x se" in size. `
small energized area. The bar fits
snugly over a O " hase plate per!

;

x

manently installed oh a tape transport over which passed the moving tape.
The " Echoraser" package consists
of two erasers cavil with a different power of energised area; a
red Ecitoraser for removing up to
9 db print -that, and a black Echo raser to remove as much as 18 db
from snore seriously affected tapes.
Success in the amount of priutthrn reduction, however, is dependent on several farts. I. The storage conditions of the recorded
tape. 2. The age of the recording.
:3. The printing frequency or wave
length. and 4. the magnetic properties of the taupe

What's Hi -Fi?
Continued (ruin rage 16
Secondly, accepted standards are
not always enforceable. If. for instance, all of the manufacturers
did accept certain standards, the
I-TC still couldn't site someone who
labeled an inferior product as "hifi." This is because the generally
accepted meaning of the term is
incompatible with the standards
accepted by the manufacturers.
One sluing that the institute ran
do. Butz said, is to inform and
educate the public on what hì54 '
fidelity really means. First, the
IHF\i will have to decide for the
selves what "hi-fi" is.

C
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MASTER OF
MANY MOODS
new

Rebound W.107S

Riff Jazz W1020

V E. 1_,A/ 7E 'I'

IR A Et SiEfi

?)/\

4) (A

Velvet Brass W-859

Music, Martinis, And Memories W.509

:T17

Jackie's back
with a groat low caret y

iwFrdayaftias
CBS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Ile 8i//6otdBuyhyGuide tot
PACKAGED RECORDS
BEST SELLING
FOR SURVEY WEEK

LP'S

THE BILLBOARD

ENDING SEPTEMBER 27

SPOTLIGHT WINNE
information given In this khan Is baud on actual sales to
a scientific sample of the nation's retail tecord out k(* during the rusk ending on the date Mona above. Sample
design, sample alto and all methods awed in this continuing study
of retail record sales are under the direct and continuing supervision and control of the School of Retailing of Neat York UnItersity.
The

customers In

Mr

ml.

Last
Week

Week

1.

Sing Along With Mitch

The following new packages, reviewed during the past week, have
been relected for outstanding sales
potential, artistic merit, new talent,
sound recording or display value,

take
co

Chart

2

13

3

4

12

2

as indicated. These "Spotlights," in
the opinion of The Billboard staff,

merit prime
dealers.

consideration

Mitch \filler, Columbia CL 1160

2. King Creole

Pop Albums

Elvis Presley, RCA Victor LPN! 1884

3. Only the Lonely

Perez Prado Ork -RCA Victor LPM 1883

Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1053

6

16

1

10

4

32

7. Johnny's Greatest Hits

5

26

8. South Pacific

7

28

12

2

4. Gigi
Sound Track, M -C -M E 3641 ST

5. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No.

DILO

1

Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LM 2252

6. The Music Man

Riding high on the crest of his current best -selling single, "Patricia,"
(included in this package) Prado serves up here an exhilarating group
of infectious Latin -styled selections. A solid entry for the pop and Latin
American market. Selections include `Why Wait," "Cuban Rock,"
" Bandido," etc.

Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990

Pop Special

Merit Albums

Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133

Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032

9. Concert in Rhythm
Ray Conniff, Columbia CL 1163

10. Elvis' Golden Records

19

22

23

30

14

2

15

3

25

89

10

131'

11

-

10

18. Volare (Nel Bln Dipinto Di Blu)

8

4

19. Stardust

9

11

20

16

21

4

Elvis Presley, RCA Victor LPM 1707

11. The Late, Late Show
Dakota Stator, Capitol T 878

12. Cole Espanol
Nat King Cole, Capitol W 1031

13. But Not for Me

EUROPEAN WINDOWS
John Lewis and Members of the Stuttgart Symphony
Orch. -RCA Victor LPM 1742
Here is a collection of interesting an intriguing original music, composed by the extremely clever John Lewis, leader of the Modem Jazz
Quartet, and played by Lewis, two outstanding European musicians
and members of the Stuttgart Symphony Orchestra. These compositions
were recorded In Stuttgart, Germany In February, 1958. The lead
soloists, in addition to Lewis are Gerry Weinkopf on flute and alto,
of Germany, and bare man Ronnie Ross of Britain. The compositions
include pieces written by Lewis for the flick "One Never Knows," and
other attractive works. A fine LP.

Ahmad Jamal Trio, Argo LP 628

14. Hymns
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 756

15. My Fair Lady
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090

16. Gears Forever
Mantovani, London LL 303.2

17. Swingin' on Broadway
Jonah Jones. Capitol T 963
Domenico Modugno, Decca DL 8808

l'at Boone. Dot DLP 3118

20. Nearer the Cross
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 1005

21. Jampin' With Jonah
Jonah Jones, Capitol T 1039

22. The King and I
Sound Track, Capitol W 740

23. South Pacific
Original Cast, Columbia OL 9180

24. Come Fly With Me
Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 920

25. 'S Wonderful
Ray Conniff, Columbia CL 925

25. Film Encores
Mantovani, London LL 1700

24
22

-

16

113

236
33

Jazz

Albums-

KISMET

The Mastersounds -World Pacific WP 1243
The Mastersounds give the selections from the Broadway hit of several
seasons ago a refreshing and llstenable Jazz setting. This should prove
as successful as their jazz treatment of 'The King and I." In addition
to the delightful and thoughtful Jazz arrangements, the sparkling
sound is a notable feature. Cover shot of a pretty girl in Oriental
costume is an added sales lure.

Sound Albums

GOULD: CONCERTETTE FOR VIOLA AND BAND;
COLGRASS: VARIATIONS FOR FOUR DRUMS AND
VIOLA

Emanuel Vardi, Viola; Michael Colgrass, Percussion;
The M-G-M Orch. (Winograd) -M -G -M 3714
Young Colgrass gained some renown for his all- percussio& nonet,
"Three Brothers." It is included in three albums which sell mainly to
sound addicts. His newest work, striking In originality, is exceedingly
musical despite the unusual instrumentation. It requires and receives a
virtuoso performance from violist Emanuel Verdi. It will excite hl fi
fans and those interested In Important conterliporary music. Morton
Could's name also will attract customers. His work, dating back about
five years, makes typical use of the American Idiom.

59
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ALBUM COVER OF THE WEEK
N

f:1MPUS WITH THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND VOL. 8
Audio Fidelity AFLP 1891
-Ilse Dukes turn to a group of college tunes fur their latest presentation.
As with their previous releases die sound is outstanding. MI extremes
from the booming of the tuba to lightly percussive sounds on the
esmbols come thnl with extreme clarity. Bugs will hate a field day
IN oh
the cet. Mtici. Ain and taznvise. it compares to their other efforts.

Monaural Albums
HAMILTON QUINTET
World Pacific 1005
STEREO & MONAURAL

NCO

A pre, ions monaural spotlight, this beautAhl recorded packaged set
has the seine strong appeal in stereo. Excellent. round srnutd is achieved
by the group with emphasis on fullness rather than separation. Cover
art is tops. Brand new go-round could be in the offing for this 3 -D

version.

----- Classical
I1(1

Y.ral

Special Merit Albums

n.

in

FR OF
.1.m

6umpc1110s

!MLLE US. CaWN kNl

core

can;hef perfectly

'loneness draws his thematic material from Armenian, folkish and
religious backgrounds. The violin concerto contains many interesting
and colorful passages. Miss Ajemian n tonation is wonderfully precise.
"Lousadzak" has a distinctly Eastern flavor also, characterii.ed by
monophonic, limning segments. Surinaoh draws excitement and color
from the string orchestra. Modern devotees will find both ssorla
interesting and challenging.

G

ENDING SEtTEMaER

r

Albums art ranked In rader of Cr trratr.i non
pt.T
dirk fockey radio Mors nnuout IIis country. actinie am belied oe
the Bitltrnerd's rerkiy survey anions the naom u disk KKke.,,
1.

CONCERT IN RHYTHM

2.

SWING SOFTLY

Ray Cowan Ork
Columbia CI, 1101

Johnny Mathis

Columbia Cl. 116S
3.

STARDUST

Pat

Dot

ACHMANINOFF. LISZT & PROKOFIEV
Played by Vladimir Aahkenazy, Piano -Angel 35647

4. JUMPIN' WITH JONAH

Alle 21- year -otd- who makes his N. Y. debut this month. demonstrates
all his virtues in this recital- limpid tone. variety, speed and technique.
The difficult Prokofiev Sonata No. 7 is a standout; the Mephisto Wolta
and "Felix Follets" excellent.

LESTER LANUN GOES TO COLLECTE

e.

BILLY VAUGHN PLAYS TILE MILLION SELLERS

8.

MOTHER GOOSE FOR THE SWING SET
Buddy Weed And His Playground Pale
RCA Victor LBY 1010
Buddy Weed and his rollicking group (including Don Elliott, Tyree
Clem. Barry Calhraith, Mundell Lowe, Milt Hinton, Trigger Alpert,
Stanley Webb and Johnny Cresci) perform lightly swinging versions of
Nursery Rhyme tunes. Elliott. Webb and Dottie Evans sing the lever
George Simon lyrics that follow up the familiar Mother Goose rhymes
in answer to most kiddies' queries of "what happened then." An appealing and clever production that should find the mark.

10.

GOLDEN RECORDS
M

3115

Billy Vaughn
Dot DLP 3119
Ray Conniff Ork
Columbia Cl. 1137
Kirby Stolle Four
Columbia Cl. 1211

BAUBLES, BANGLES AND BEADS

COME FLY

DIP

Lester 1-auin
Epic 1.N 3171

AWFUL MCE

9. COMO'S

Roue

Jonah Juurn
Capitol T 1039

5.

7 'S

- - - -- Low -Price Children's Albums

711i.

mood of

ehr

thus 0u1111 In lure ryes and saht_

Most Played by Jockeys

the M-G-M String Orch. (Surinaeh) -M -G -M E 3674

-

1 /141.1.
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NESS: CONCERTO NO. 2; LOUSt1Z 1h
Mare Ajemian,Piano; Anahid Ajesnian.N Tulin: With

F
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s

Somhrr

Peen' Cools
Victor LOP 1007

ITIt ME

Frank Sinatra
Capitol W ern

Best Selling Pop EP's
fOt

SURVEY

wile

ENDING SEruEraals 17

the uyormatioa kites O this ahan Is bawd on until
tales la customers in a scientific rampé or the natirr'r
relall record ourlets dmtma Co reek ending nn 1M
Sample cicada tamale use and
axis Mora above
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Sacred Albums

THE BIBLE TOLD ME SO
Statesmen Quartet With Hoyle Lister
RCA Victor LPM 1683

1.

The group literally outdoes itself with spirit and dedication on these
satisfying gospel offerings. In short, the package is
gassel Inspired
readings by the group. directed by Hoyle Lister, Include "efy Heart
Is
Chapel," No One But Jesus Knows," "Brand New Star," and
'Your First Day In Heaven." Set wu recorded in Nuville. Shedd get
a welcome reception from fana of this idiom.
(Continued on page 30)
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KING CREOLE, VOL.
KING CREOLE, VOL. 2
COME FLY WITH ME

2.
3.
4. STARDUST

1

... Elvis Presley,
... Elvis Presley,

RCA Vaaor EPA 4319
RCA Victor EPA 4321
Frank Sinatra, Capitol EAP -925
1

Pat Boone, Dot DEP 1069

NEARER 111E CROSS. Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol EAP 1.1005
Tennessee Ernie 5ord, Capitol EAP 1313
E. SPIRIT(VALS
T. COMO'S GOLDEN RECORDS
Perry Como, RCA Victor EPA 5012
Cadence CEP 105
5. THE EVERLY BROTITERS
Imperial EP 150
9. RICKY NELSON
Ray Conniff, Columbia EP B -7551
10. 1 WONDERFUL
S.

The Billboard's 3fujic Popularity Charts
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Review Spotlight on Albums
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.

Continued from pace _Y

Religious Albums

------- - -- --

-

-

BEST LOVED SACRED SONGS VOL. 1
Various Artists -RCA Victor LPM 1765

FRANCES
FAYE

The label has assembled a powerful group of artists to cash in on current strong interest in religions anti gospel material. These are the big
guns like George Beverly Shea, Marian Anderson, Jerome Hines, Paul
Mickelson, Tedd Smith and the Robert Shaw Chorale, among others, in
a selection of universal inspirational favorites. Appealing Sunday morning church scene on cover. Powerful merchandise for this market.

set but

4[1194

of

Reviews and Ratings
New Popular Albums

B

it

of color.

FOLK

don mot do full leoni
Diapkv appear se taci

* **

RUMANIA AND THEIR GYPSIES.
l'OL. 2
Various

Arab,

Faumbles
One

rated strictly according to Its sales
potential In the category in which it Is classified)

* ** -Good
* ** -For

Top Demand

MY BLUE

Strong Sales Potential
Essential

dealers who
merchandise.

Inventory

POPULAR

* * **

tc

PLAYS SOME ACTS
Hasler Copt OM. RCA 'tCOo

IPm

tsar
Coot provides his usual rw.r.t.r; r.
uberant inwumental arrangement, oh
"Ose Neva "
Coos Latin Wanderds
"Dance

HEAVEN

Manton;"

des

"Green

11II' G
with

Allen

to

best

date

of

Br

all

stock

LATIN AMERICAN

* * **

FEI.ICES PASCUAS

be Intereatrd.
I

Pedro Vamtc RCA Vkaoe LPN ISM
The tenor sweeps wxtmty Witt t Chr,stmu collection abicb includes "Silent Nigel.
"Fin* Noe' and "White Chrk[mse." all e
Spanish. Good backup by WOW one
Idea/ wax for this martre.

SNEFT A1SD SAS AGE
Indite Tabaluaa. RCA Skier LPtl

Job.;

L.
Munk! Ort.

17a1í

(heir
guitar dim
standards and Latmgroup of
David Allen's moving crooning Wyk, Americaa folk sad pepdu sslat- Accordsomewhat to the Dick Hayrts, Fronk Ste. ing to the Ms. notes, They ate u$tesined.
el
. they handle the inrruwents well
tees tradition. rtglatcs we11 tither MODand
evoke
ballads
a sweet mood on the
aurally of In stereo, with t0 great improvetone
on
the
mac
and
rather
fiery
latter.
ment to be soled la the cue of the
full sound enact wav but lute ablaut slumbers. Some of the wknloa, have vs
It
wide appeal eat ewe
es
rewording is the lower priced moo- Set can base
thin
martO. Songs
potential In
aural con.
"Maria Flew" "Sawdust.. sad
Scterude." Eacetlent cover abet et

etc. Great dance wax for
and locks with LatiseAmea-

Atom.

tact,

1.000. IT'S THE MOONGLOWR
Chew LP 1431

ose of the better sinless
groups who have made the big lump from
the rock and roll field to become accepted
miches
Pup performer, have turned out
that
should
hase
one
good album here. and
strong appeal. In this set it the group's
current hit, 'The Ten Commandments of
number of ocher
Love." along with

the Monnclows,

'M

GIRI

S

GIRLS GIRLS

Ori.

Stanley Black

ballads that they perform with
warmth and tante. Best sides are "Love Is

Riser" and "Blue Velvet."

* **

eni;;`.

,

ornata.

LI. 3111
tide aith iris'

Leedom

Slydle) encompass 32
names, reaturina piano and strings in warm
urantomen:a. Nice mood wax.

Swath
a

RI'

till

World Peelle Laos
saietta MONAURAL

'Linda Milles'
Latin term.
ken sep.

Ot

David

Eyes.'

Sal.

**

POPULAR
A

-

'Saris
Gal and the Piddle," and art
"Thee GaDal.,,
should spin thá
uud

mood muss- fans

Inc kING

the

outstanding. Eapec011y .mcrestlas h
With Betts;' evidently ortuSMl tune of
Edith Pref* popular "Johnny, Y,.u're Ne
Ansel." Could moss.

Potential -Will Sell

Moderate Potential
able Qualities

* * ** -Very -

of

"Around Me World" series. tbk sn.
bum of Romanian folk and OP.y m.
'nod sound, (,tat-rate solarises and
uoheckeeyed material. XtIOphom sot

is

SPOTLIGHT- Sure-Fire Merchandise-

Rumanian Naebeal
ausbaust.
Rrtme

M049

EXPLANATION Of PACKAGE RATING CATEGORIES
Each Item

of

LOW

PRICE

CHILDREN'S

RD BI.E

-

* * **

og
Rt lDO1.PH THE RFD -NOSED RFI%D
fissure at Lltírae+i a Sherman it RU'DOLPH'S SECOND CHRISTM
Ruble.
POPULAR
Hotel. sings lightly and picgumly with a
Told By Pad Nog. RCA Ikier L
by three
plays
piano
backed
moth,
glib
tua
lei
ON a R 11N1? AFTERNOON
.alwsrts. Frets material indudn For
A delightful Christmas collection. ;not
Ion, Perains. RCA Victor t.r,riss3
oing,. "rat In Me Market for your In1 previously released title Bona by
The movie -legit actor doesn't hase nu.,
.nt Baseball Game."
Yokes of Walter Schumann, '-Night Be'
voice. but his phrasing Is pleasant end
rc
Christmas Song" by Clock SlatKeno.
ketien of lunes lid jas- flavored beet
Vaughn Montoé a "Frosty the Srowmar
by wine f me as m en onthie LP are th.
Catarrhal cover and the St rag pr,ae k rust
oly attractive. Selections include "I ReinerPOLKA
right,
and
bet You " "Year Came Along."
t. al, TYROL IN
Could happen to You.' Selenable was
Roland Zaala111 and Rasmowd Jnoall.
hip locks.
ADVENTURES IN SOI NO a'\D SPACE
Bruno f1131
Col. Frank 1mbard1 A Cot. RCA alder
of
Tbi, is t rather ordinary alture
I.BI. 1113
CO SOUTH YOUNG MAN
poilas and orante+ as played by the Zaninnew act should have solid appeal
This
S,edrev
Ort
is
with
AI
melody
Tony Matta
nti and Jouait ensembles. The
boo betweta nine and IT Sad U may
Otero. RC.1 Victor LPSI I731
carried by the accutdiom and the remainder to
rNl. It it
Martin petforms exceedingly well on this of the ensemble serve to gronde thythen appeal to girl, of that sae as
spate
ship In Me
teen
about
complete
eel of warm, Latin -based tunes that seem to backing. A Heady brat and nimble anorrAra,the
accurate
technical
moon.
full
of
be his particular cup of tea. At Sendre, Mon work a r the ms.* fraïsenottby lain
an
intensely
dramatic
eology. pfeseotcd
who doe, Martin's dub uranectneno and perm Of trou >.h or:.
form that makes the educational aspens
role
the
same
fronts his band, performs
easy to digest. It features Erhardt and has
here. Tunes Include "Maria Elena;' "Beath
fine
cant, plus cantle. m.ical
American Way" and 'The Breeze and I.
the
RELIGIOUS
Marty
Gold ore. Story rat furor., Ise
there'
Stettin's. best offerto[ in a spelt and
4'ietot't owv a.Qr. staffer Chit C'r umr.t rr.
an attractive cover to boot. Can ba rod
/Rill OF
Solid sales appeal hoe.
Cal
rat
Res Humhord Sloun. RCA Skim
B RIGHT AND BREEZY
1794
EItel Salto. Otro DL I7M
A variety of Brout and soloists. en as- TALES FROM THE. GRF aT ROOK
Told by Joseph Coffee A Ruben P,,-tue.
delightful sound on
Miao Smith ha,
sociated with preacher Rea tlumbud's Cathat
her
RCA Peser LRY 1114
allow
Sprightly collection of tuna
thedral of Tomorrow In Ohio. Perrotm is
She
organ
loon.
Estellent
performatwiea by Color and
room for Into of colorful
great. dedicated gospel style. Readings of
adaptation from the smolt
instrumental
stoup
Prede,
on
this
the
is backed by a small
Cros*,"
"Hide Me Roch of Age;' Not
on torch
fare as "The Waltzing Cat." "How Can I ba Lonely." aune by the strip. "Tales From Me Great Book.'Tettu
"ruddy Bear's Picnic" and "The Syneo- Weatherford Quartet, the Humbard Family narrates the story nl Motet with warmth
umihrir
paled Clout."
It's s charming set end Singers. the Cathedral Trio and Maude and perception and Prcaton does
loshua.
Creed
Lots
fine
the
of
lob on
one that her fans will find attractive.
Aimee Ilumbard will hase especially wrong
to
musse
couribute
Outtot
and
background
of tot appeal also.
appeal in the more ottalked sacred market.
parloK.
e,.ail
etfectivene.t
of
O,
Soong perotmances by ell and the reeordIast are tyually good.
1.01E LETTERS IN THE SAND
Frauk Cheeksticld Otk. Landon LI. 327
SACRED EP
Lush ballads with bright beats. beat aide
including "They Didn't Believe Me," "East RELIGIOUS
OLD TIME RELIGION
of the Sun" and title tune. Mork to rela,
The Joaasoe Fawlt Stagers tlEPI. RCA
VW. EPB Ille
by pretty cover.
HYMNS TO THEE.
Brasa Clime 1112
A floe seie_t :on cf old-umes by tha
Cathedral Chum
re, Family poop vin. a ,o.,d bail fat ras
The treat favorite hymns recast
Up tot tenus'
Ctnnnnatimarket Hymns ale
anent. cap/naive readies by the
MANY MOODS
Story.- are
ilk
Old.
set.
Alm
*Mecs.
toit
morons
new
and
"Tel
Me
bawd
AI Roe Ort. Area LP CS
aims
lue "I
sacred
and
the
Wilbert
Litote
mired
ettb
favorite
come
thin
with
tee
organist
featured
Al Ru-a and orchrOra
Story"
eeáSs'.ndr.n.s
Sing the
w arm readmrs of a group of ho own ere - Chapel Quartet and the numbers Include Will
A
Mailly
tot
Praise.'
Nerd
.not cnmprtIi tens that make for enjoyable "Onward (Tristiao Sadism" "Orar lord 'Staadln' ln the
ra cwt t0
listena. The album u tinrd 'Many and Father of 'Mankind;' "A Mighty For - How of gosse r..,
At ms
is
Mood." and the moods are many in this trou Is Our Gal." and rire into.,, casually euekel std
'U. raren, from "Concerto for Lovers," ransom. CO.: LOaaeyw We Idea of Ibn cOerpelitiOd
;

I

IT'S YOU
I LOVE
#5546

a

IMPERIAL RECORDS
6445 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif,
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THE BILLBOARD

FIRST KIDDIE
LIVING STEREO
ALBUM
ADVENTURES
IN SOUND

AND SPACE

A BLUE -CHIP INVESTMENT...

COL FRANE ERHARDT)

RCA VICTOR'S
S-1013 Living Stereo $2.98
LBY -1013
rai $
t big Living Sterea
.

in

that features s science- fiction story
*th fantastic background music. It's a
great big sound treat
a natural for the
lr. market! (Also available on regular L P

-

BLUEBIRD RECORDS FOR CHILDREN!
Here's the hottest line -up of records yet for the pint -sized set!

I

..

,

¡

ill tVno.L

MOSES

JOSHUA

JOSEPH

ROBERT

COTTEN

PRESTON 1

ME®

IUr Dwn
HumPty
/Of

UTILL

RUDOLPH

40o. TI!

THE

WORLD'S GREATEST CHILDREN'S SONGS
OWS
Mitt SONO Go.

MOY2M

RED-NOSEO REINDEER

-

BOI

RUOOiv1. S
SCCOND CHOjOIMOS

*11

IA.
TN,"

1.13Y-1014

LBY-1015

LBY1011

LBY-1017

E4L{fil'hl:`i.iúl[LI+

v«o :t

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

oN

X1.98
EACH!
LBY-1016

LBY-1010

Ask your distributor about
the other best-selling Bluebird

Children's albums and singles
America's best-pomoted, best-selling childrel's hue

lust in time for the Heavy Record Buying Season
Factory- Sealed in Polyethylene Bags

Tailored to taste of children of all ages
Exciting stories, charming songs, TV hit shows, etc.
All prepriced: Regular LP's $1.98

... singles Ny 49e each!

Manufacturer's nationally advertised prices shown -optional with dealer

® RCATICTOR
...5

M

sewcrrura.grts:a.:..
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The Billboard's 3fuaic Popularity Charts
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...

'Ratings Indicale

DEALERS

OPERATORS...

_

POPULAR

-

M''

FA1R LADY
Charleston Cleb Ork. World Wide MG,

* **

0

Conne -Dise

POPULAR

***

CLASSICAL

I(IS AIKOhSKY: K'1O1.IN CONCERTO:
tINT- SAENS: INTRODUCTION .AND

s

HONDO CAPRICCIOSO
leor Ohtnish, Ships whir Pro tone Orch.,
ondon ScóuecbltO. Angel 35517
There are several excellent versions of
these works, but this venoms h good enough
to
attract considerable sales retention.
Oislrakh provides a moving. perceptive interpretation and the Pro Arta backing h
thoroly keyed to his mood.
t

CLASSICAL

it'll:

JOHNSON
#237

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

7

Wes? 63rd Sr.

* **

II'SIC

FROM THE

FRENCH

3710

l'ROKOFIEFF
Ruoroposkh. Cellist
Svlalostsv

Monitor MC

Richter

with
at

Piano.

2021

depth of tone achieved
Premiere cellist captains why
Io..Lnftelf5 several show0eces for the in-meat stemmed from his admiration and
cndship fur Rostropovich. His Sonata. OP.
lyrical and gay In torn and is losingly
c,tormed. Sviastoslar Richter, a Soviet
,,board giant. accompanies In skilled and
mpsthetic
fashion.
The
Shnvtak.os io :,
.tiara, nearly it quarter century old. has
o, o.hneta of the tomposer'a earlier o .,
and features Shostakovich at the plan.
Recorded sound is not quite up to re..
Soviet tailings.
The beauty and

Russia

s

MOZART:
DIVERTIMENTO
NO.
SERENADE NO. 3
The MC -tot Oreb. 1Wioogndt.

Jana

Greats.

Da

9004

Adams, R. Glow, D. Bstd. Z. Sinn, E.
Costa, N. Hinton, et ai. The tonca include
standards and ónginals. and Bis Heider
Mean's fetching "ln a Mist." The ark
plays with drive sod feeling and the wari
il
excellent. Strang prospect.

1,!:-

PRESTIGE
oll'Ir

8IIG

213 SO. WASHINGTON AVE

*

*

k

*

*

*

NFlETD. NEW SESEI

* * * *

*

FOLKWAYS RECORDS

#

4t

*
#
*

IN

AUTHENTIC FOLK MUSIC
NEW HIGH FIDELITY RELEASES
EVERY MONTH.
Wets. fo[ a omDle! tataloa or 6110
LAotEaCRecor

TL

\ERinAt 074e

a

117

*

West

SERVICE
Ilh
SI, N.

*

*

*

*

Y. C. )0, N. Y.

*

*

*

*

* **

taoeu. We

Ponl
EP

6

6 45

510

West Coast lea el its best. Vo:'nine 4 M the Berms presents many or,
the top exponents of this aisle of tara on
(ones from albums previously released by the
Included are Art Pepper, Chet
label.
Baker, Bill Perkins, Gerry Mulligan, Bob
Brnukmeser and Chico Hamilton.
Any
Dock tous as a good sample. West Coast
is

I

Continued on page 46)
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HI -FI

246.290

7.2320
regul3.

l0

Covers

e LP

Tramcript:n
arr:

-

Skew Vl'soted
Lamauted
PROGRESSIVE LABEL CO.
SInhope Se. Brooklyn 37, N. Y

Streamers.

JAZZ WEST COAST. VOL. 4
'Various Artist, World Paellk PAC
This

ammo, ou Moite

NYcinth

PHONE:

pr<.rerc-S.not,ro

.

JAll

RECORD LABELS

are ear SeemaIN

when answering arts . . .
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD!

MILLION 12"

LP

& STEREO RECORD

PRODUCTION

AVAILABLE

One of the oldest independent record manufacturers. having complete
production facilities in Eastern U. S. A., Puerto Rico and Eastern
Canada. offers first -class production so a highly competitive price on
contract sales basis. Over sixteen years' experience.

PIANO CONCERTO NO.
RACHMANINOFFi PIANO CONCIRIO

WRITE TO BOX 169

NO.

I

1

GBH(.,

Rlchle0 Pianists: National

P611-
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CORP.

Volume 3 In the series of complete Morat
serenades and divertimenti maintain. Ilse
high standards set by Winograd's baton rad
the small otks. Notable hoer notes.
have little competition on wax,
LISZTo

.

JAZZ. SCIENCE,
CHILDREN. LITERATURE.
FOLKWAYS RECORDS

t:

E 3632

of

P.

Shosmk0.kb
the

for c4t3loe and the address
your Prestige distributor.

Send

#

he sel oo the 015,0 fobcl. Set features ad
twk composed of New York's rap musicians,
including B. Brookmeyer, A. Cohn, G. Quill.

F.I,I.0 SONATAS BY SHOST. '.KOSICOI
A

MAKE BIGGER PROFITS

WORLD'S LEADER

Manny .AIMo and the Jun, Greats. oho
baye toned Out 50000 fine seta for (Vra3
have soutched to Da. and Albani first
see tot the label keeps op the fine sfandard

Balletomanes should be Interested In this
cl!- produced coliectioo of music from
..,rions French operas. The selections M.
dude the ballet suite from Grets's "Cephate
Et
Poocis;' Gluck's "Ballet Suite.' the
ballet
suite
from
"Le
Roi
Delibes'
S'Amure;' and the ballet suite No. I from
Ramcau9 "Les Fetes D'Hebe." They are
placed capably by the Little Orchestra of
London under Leslie Jones' direction.

JAZZ

SELL

at<lfirnl jazz

* * **

NED PORK
Nano. Album and Rh

DIP

BALLET

si SCE
Ito Little Orch. (loans. M-G-M E

t//

23

RECORD DEALERS
STOCK PRESTIGE

#

1

New York

e

Ratings of New
Jazz Albums
JAll

Ih

Silver quin/el

Blue TrIrr --J Onn Coltrane
For eompfeto catalog write to

1377

Re views and

2E3

Semerhin' Elw- eannenban Adder ter w,m Miln Davis rcounety

C olumOia
ReterO.1
15fó Blue Ltehts -Kenny Burrell
1599 Soul Strrin'- Bennie Orlon
1511 Lou Takes 016 -Leu Denaldun
1589 Further EaPlera lien DY
NOraa

br.

A noble attempt by Winograd to soho
two great musical problems. The consent's'
setting of the Bach triumphs In Its clarity
and sweetness of sound. but entirely mums
the mainly of an organ rendition. The
Great Fugue Is here put forth less harshly
than in Its original quartet scoring, but
Iramenplion loses power and interest
Correspondingly.

A

is"
-

CHOPIN IN St PERSONIC SOUND
Dole Reibar/. Tampa TT 9
Fight of Chotos o piano selections a.
ghost Soso tnterpret61Ons by
Roubarr
Sound h sol what may he expected. hit
the too price tal Would prove a
Lure. It can m010 0g, the racks.

**

12" LP RELEASES
Jimmy Smith el "Smalls' Paredi.e,"
Vel. 2

NEW
1Sa6

o

1

NC -M

JIMMY

of

bergl. Reams 14625
TTuu the fuzz of poor sound come the
efforts of two maint pianists -one ver.
aor.d, the other very great. Emd Glte! +'
approach to the I.iso Is clear. virile and
studious, but Sviatoslav Richter makes the
Rashman:non Concerto has own. He does
ont phrase, he breathes the music, alwess
giving the Impres.ion of
enormotrs
power. Keen competition for both sida.

THE ART OP THP Ft Li
BEETHOVEN: GROSSE. FUGUE. Op. ?,
sS looerad String Ouch. IWlnog,ad). tl -l:'

I

blue note

I

Super000 sound marks lhls waaing of the
meti thous #7,0"1140 holtet and ho hot etch000
of the evocative "Hcrodiade" score penned
for Martha Graham's donee troupe. Mod
ern ':a and bal!elomanca atoll lose_

11

"The Soul of Spaül"

JAZZ
SINCE 1939

IOW -PRICE CLASSICAL
RAV1NSKl': APOLLON S1lUSAGETE:
HINDEMITH: HERODIADE
The SI-C-M String & 51-G -M Clamber
Ores. 'Winograd,. MC -M E 36113
s

from the album

THE FINEST IN

harmonic Orch. ilioadraJlo and Sand

-

"Cool Cool School"

MALAGUENA"

.

Reviews and Ratings
New Classical Albums

:

b/w

_f'
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AND DREAMING
lax Nnrmm Quintet. Contest -Dise CS 24
Here js a thoroly pleasant package of
mood music, ranging to mood from the
I'HE OPPOSITE SIDE OF SAKE
dreamy "Out of Nowhere," to the provo.aNike Simpson Oui. Concert-Dise CS 20
tire "Green Escs." Stereo Is handled to ton
Ille Simpson orG performs in directly' effect of con intimate ensemble.

i

MARRIED

by

stereo effects are pankulariy good on the
bouncy 'Gies fofa to the Church on Tune"
and With a Little Hit of Luck."

it weU and pisiist Caesar Giovanninl
plays It light, rippUrk plano that fits in
nicely. This is from the catalog of Contertapes and It's excellent stereo. Unfononateh
the cover of the set falls far- short of
matching the sound. Mains will have to
s<!I this one because the cover won't.

.

HIT SINGLE

Not
of the lovely Lerner -Loewe score
storable for the "Roarhm Twenty" ark
styling, accorded A In this album, but it's on
interesting Idea In stereo, and W. ld draw
sales :nitres.. Corer le ayo-catioing and

Mt
I

A NEW

is

One of the tastiest bits of arranging and
recording, of show forantt to be found in the
growing stereo catalog.-Ilse title of the ofk

LOHE
BARBERS

more relaxed Latin groove with a number
of danceable ealeufons. A fine, full, listen
able stereo sound by Ms nover ie
distinct
let -down and will have trouble aompelme
for valuable display space. Material is from
the Concertapcs llbrry.

CS 23

C'laee QerorAe in 'tee

CELP 414

20066

SIN' FAIR LADS' a GIGS
The Radiant
Velvet Ork.

-

showcases bare, with the Oyt a
Warp, crackling winos el Me bend arrange ments of twinges bk. "Teks the 'A' "train.
and "One ó CIOok Jump." Flip la In a

This
tow -priced
demonstration
album
spotlights a group of listedable sides from
r'hcr Grand Award albums bs Paul Whiteman. Bobby Byrne, etc. Standout waxing
Iare the bouncy items from Volume 2 of
the Roaring 20'x;' aid the lob selections
from
"Spanish
Spenacular."
Moderate
appeal for stereo tans.

-

MIDNIGHT"

oppusll

IEREOPHONIC SPECATCULAR
Grand Award GA S. D. 400

S

AT

Mono-014y Album*

Amuna

Relatise Saes.gth

* **

SOUND

wedging

"(MELTS

Stereo -Only Albums
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Here's What Progressive
Record Dealers Say About

ALIDITIONcul
Alostaii
THE MONTHLY MUSICAL SHOPPING GUIDE

We sere quite pleased with AUDITION. The nest day after
mailing some of the copies to the folks here In Lufkin, we
received several orders for the records listed In AUDITION.
We would like to place our order for 1,000 copies instead
of our former order of 100.
CHARLES

I.

AUDITION is an inexpen.;,e and colorful magazine and It
contains the exact information the public lilies to read and
know about new releases.
MISS LORRAINE HUGHES
ECLIPSE RADIO AND TV

TORONTO, ONTARIO

TURNER

THI MELODY SHOP
IUFIL IN. TEXAS

AUDITION is great. We have tried every possible way of
communicating intelligently with our customers on new
releases and AUDITION does the trick. We plan to ore it
for our mail order customers.

We are quite pleased with AUDITION, especially with the
very colorful ads. The format seems to interest our customer.
and several have asked when the new issue will be available.
MISS BARBARA FRITZ

CUSTOM CRAFTERS AUDIO. INC.

CINCINNATI OHIO

MR. BARNEY KLUOLAK

AUDITION

OLEN MUSIC COMPANY

WASHINGTON.

D.

is

wonderful. My customers are wen' enthusiastic.
MISS MAROUERITI JOHNSON

C.

DATEMA APPLIANCES

We are certainly excited about AUDITION. The information
It contains is truly a help to our record business.
MRS. SHARON CANTRELL

ALEXANDEWS
SPARTANBURG.

S.

C.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO

Congratulations on a very beautiful job! It should be a big
help to the whole record industry. The best of luck to
AUDITION.
V. J. SANDERS

KAMM'S RECORD SHOP

Best ssay yet to keep the latest albums in the public eye.

ELYRIA. OHIO

EVELYN PROSSER
TOPS

'N

POPS MUSIC SHOP

HAYWARD. WISCONSIN

It's swell. and

I

believe it

order..

is

going to bring me some special

The categories arc well defined, and very clear to the reader.
The whole make-up is very sharp and in wonderful taste with
the use of color. It reflects a lot of effort on your part and
looks like a very fine stimulant for the record trade.
SWATEZ

CHUCK SIMONS
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

M.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

S.

RECORD LANE

...

Created and Designed by The Billboard to help YOU, MR. DEALER, sell more

traffic
USE

...

build good will

make greater profits!

AUDITION TO SELL MORE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

Phonograph Sales In 1956 were to New Owners)
New Phonograph Owners spend an average of S44 for
records within the first three months.

40%

...

of

Include o copy of Audition with every phonograph you
sell and watch It bring In that additional business.

AUDITION

HONED

your sales higher than ever.

ADDRESS

want to make sure I receive copies of Audition
every month. Please enter my order for:
799

MY PROFIT

NUMBER OP
COPIES

MY COST

20

$2.00

$1.00

40

$3.60

$2.40

80

$6.40

$5.60

100

$7.50

$7.50

..6f
-Copies
feet.,
CITY

www.americanradiohistory.com

YONT_STAT

AND NEW

I

2160 Patterson Street
Cincinnati 22, Ohio

... OLD

STORE NAMR

Enter your order now! Copies of the October
Issue will be rushed to you to help you boost

increase store

7.5e

Prim)

at ISr

ea..... 7.5c

on ea.
copy
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POP SONGS

e

OCTOBER

,

1951

IBIS

HOftOR DOLL OF

TRADE MARK REG.

THE

NATION'S TOP TUNES

Tu.
Rea

1.

Zart

Reeks
ea

This

!%Sek

Chart

Reek

It's All in the Game

6

2

Sigman-Published by Remick (ASCAP)
SELLING RECORD, Tommy Edwards, M-G3,1

By Dawes and
B

EST

REST SELLING

1

10

(ASCAP)
Modugno,
30677
RECORDS AVAILABLE, Jesse Belrio, Via 7310; Dalida, Verte 10146; Alan Dale,
SI -0-M 12699; Aurelio Fierro, Col 41223; Marty Gold, Kapp 232; J. J.
Jon., Morocco
1002; Rosa Linda, Challenge 39016; Charles Stagnante, Grand Award 1019; Umberto
Marcato, Kapp 228; McGuire Sisters, Coral 62021; NUM Piu1, Vio 7361; Netsoo Riddle,

By Robin

8.

3

8

7

8

Vandetbil(Boonle (ASCAP)

by

RECORDS LIttle Anthony and the Imperials, Bad
1077.

I.ukt- Published

Q

Perez Prado -Published by

Peer

Ray Peterson. Vic 7303.

106;

EST

1

(BMl)

REST SELLING RECORD. Peru Prado, Vie 7243.
RECORDS AVAILABLE; Merry Craft Ork, M-G-M

By Bood!eaus

12672)

Jerry

Marti.. Chock

9. Near You

4. Rock -In' Robin
Thomas- Publishrd by Recordo (BMI)
BEST SELLING RECORD; Bobby Day, Clue

5

7

0, Crag

Gull- Published

FST SELLING

By J.

5. Little

Dart

Patricia
By

Bryan,- Published by Acutf -Rose (BI)
SELLING RECORD. Exert, Brothers, Cadence 1330.
RECORD AVAILABLE: Don Woody. Dec 30277.

Reds

by Congressional (ASCAP)
REST SELLING RECORDS Robin Luke, Dot (T'lI.

Cap 4104.

B

Lw(s- Pubilebed

r

w.ehs

Darlin'

7. Susie

D.

3. Bird Dog

27

6. Tears on My Pillow
By by'-rester Bradford A Al

2. Volare (Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu)

week ending September

l.ut

12688.

By Domenico Modugno, P. Mlgllacci and M. Parish -Published by Robbins
B ES) BELLING RECORDS! Dun Martin, C.p 4028; Domt.lco

For survey

229.

by Supreme SASCAP)

RECORD. Roger Williams, Kapp 231.

RECORD AVAILABLE; Francis Craig, Dot

Star

4 II.

Ve.osa- P.con0- Pubinhed by Keel (8511)
B EST SELLING RECORD: Elegants, Apt 25003.

for Two Cha Cha

10. Tea

By

15159

15

Vincent 1- o.tmanr -lrting Caeser- Publi.btd by Horma (ASCAP)
EST SELLING RECORD. Tommy Dorsey Ork, Decca 30704.

By
B

Second Ten
11. Just a Dream

10 IO

16.

By Jimmy Clanton -C.

59atassa- Published by Ace (BMI)
B EST SELLING RECORD, Jimmy
Clamor, Ace 346.

Chantilly Lace
R,
REST

Richardson- Published by Glad (BMl)
SLUING RECORD: Big Bonner, Sky

P

1

12. You Cheated

16

Don Burch -Published by Balcones 185111
BEST SELLING RECORD: Shields. Dol 15805.
By

4

17.

71343.

The End
F,

RECORDS AVAILABLE. Dei Vikings, Met 71345; Sladee, Domino 500.

...my Krc.des-Sid Jacobson- Published

by

Criteria. (ASCAP)

BEST SELLING RECORD: Earl Grant, Decca 30719.

13. Summertime Blues

14

B. Eddie Cochran d I. Cape:cam- Published by America. (8511)
BEST SELLING RECORD: Eddie Cochran, Liberty 35144.
RECORD AVAILABLE. Rcoe Hall Trio, Duca 40217.

4

18. Western Movies
Fred South-Cliff Goldsmith -Published by Elizabeth -Aries (8511)
REST sFU ING RECORD! Olympica, Demon 1509.
Os

RECORD AVAILABLEI Marlene Gwyn. Ensign 34021.

14. My True Love

11 12

By lack Scott -Published by Starf!re-Peer .ell. (BMI)
BEST SELLING RECORD: Jack Scort, Carhen 462.

19. No One

Knows

By Hecht A Mo;.s.-

-Published

by

Salamis (ASCH?

BEST SEI.. INC RECORD. Dion A the Belmonts,

15. Devoted to You

13

By Boud(caua Bryant -Published by

8

Aculf-Eom (BM))

BEST SELLING RECORD, Ererly Brothers,

Cadere

-

Lurie

3015.

20. Stupid Cupid
By

1350.

RECORD AVAILABLE! Cliff Butter. Nasco 6010.

B

S.A.

EST

A Greenfield- Published by

SELLING RECORD:

Conk

20

8

29

3

Aldo. (851n

Franca, MGM 12683.

Third Ten
21. Fever

25 12

Da:enpon- Cooley- Published by Lois IBM),
RECORD AVAILABLE! Peggy Lee, Cap 3998.

By

12 10

Tobias A C. Srrouso- Published by Mansion IASCAP)
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Judy Harriet, Surf 3027; Poni Tals. A8CParamoom 9934.

By F,

23. Are You Really Mine?
Hoffman- Mannlne- Markwell- Published by Mauler, (ASCAP)
RECORD AVAILABLE: Jimmie Rodgers. Rook. 4090.

18

24. Poor Little Fool

Ertegun- Publi.hed by Progre,he .BMI)
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Ruth Brown A Her Rhythmakers, Arco 1044; Buddy Enc..
Roule0e

8

22 14

Eric (BMI)
Johnny Angel A the Dodgers, Sky 119; Ricky Nelson, l!o-

25. Topsy II

WARNING-The title - HUNUR I(OLL
h its bas bee. Copyrighted

28
15793.

29. Promise Me, Love
Kay Thompson- Published by Thompson Music IASCAPI
RECORD AVAR.ABI.E: Andy Williams, Cadence 1331.
B

,

S. Seller -Published by Roxbury (ASCAP)
RECORD AVAILABLE! Jamie.. Epic 9281.

by

The

OF HITS'

Billboard Cu

is a

ruttier.

trade -mark and the Ustings 04 the

chile! may not be made without The Billboard's
such comm. should be submitted la writing to she
publishers of The Billboard

1364

Paloma

By T. Jameson A

RECORD AVAH.ABLF.: Cozy Cole, Lore 50034.

101

28. La

29. Summertime, Summertime

By BattleDurham -Published by Cosmopolitan !BM1)

ao.XeL Re513es1
u Ibe Billboard,

27. Somebody Touched Me

Pubti.btd by Randy-Smith (Asap)
RECORD AVAILABLE: Billy Vaughn, Dot

by

RECORDS AVAILABLE:
penal 5528.

Music

Productions (ASCAP)
Jerry Wallace, Challenge 59013.
by

By Ahme1

By

Sheetey- Published

C,

Toner- Puhli.hed
RECORD AVAlI. 181 E:
By

22. Born Too Late

By S.

26. flow the Time Flies

Broadway.

N..

York 36,

Of

14.

Y.

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according
to record soles, sheet soles and disk jockey performances as

determined
www.americanradiohistory.com

by

the

Billboard's

weekly

nationwide

surveys.

5
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THI BILLBOARD

1951

MUSIC

IIeadIner

Hts
from

Capitol

PEGG

LIGHT OF LOVE

SUTRA

SWEETHEART
Record No. 4071

MR. SUCCESS
SLEEP WARM
Record No. 4070

MAD, PASSIONATE LOVE
YOU NEED FEET
Record No. 4074
'Bernard Bresslaw is the giant (6 ft. 5 in.) British
comedian who's hit performance of "MAO. PAS.
SIONATE LOVE" made it the No. 3 record on Britain's
charts lust two weeks after release.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard's Mario Pnpularit. Chart

M eeesway 100 peed...

.1

Art.,

TITLE

Comm...

:..«a

Nt..MIr

These records, of all those listed on The Billboard Hot

48

-

44

76

50

66

0

.

MOSQUITO

GREEN

THE

WHO'S

LOOK

NINE

MORE

21

13
59

64

e

NO

0

GINGER BREAD

ONE

.

Ame.

e

WILLIE

59

46

49

cD

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

- - -o*
65

0

79

84

75

-

62

92
88
73

86
61

7I

89

100

® *

88
99

70

52
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all

/

eN 3teear/low., (
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74

77
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50

Q
68
Q
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- *
- - -o *

-
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Q

-0
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Cam.

142

LET'S

REAL

Georgie Young
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above

or. previous Billboard Spotlight pick..
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RAINING

GO

BABY
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Dkkq
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Doe

i
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tha.m el potpie. In Tht NM

report/

OUTSIDE

10
211

O..... Gm,.. MI

1

1

Tic.

plane, \Itaaer,

71333

Cori

.2107

DANCE

EVERYONE,

O.m

Belly

Cladisme.

8

3

6
2

4414

i
1353

1

41151

3
421111

m

-o
-o
-o
-o

QUEEN Of THE HOP

FRIED

THE

JUST

THE

JUST

Atlaellr

C

THE STAR PER

wt.'.

4110

1414.

Imo. Coral

4,e.

4

4

Capitol

the Des'et,

J.he.r c.4.

34.

Imp. S.

Cal.,

The Platters
Mercury 11353

OUTSIDE

2

See 343

Mon.. Del

150

Sneak (Mayland. BMIï Cameo

ASCAP) The

LOVE

6

1...

Cm..

I'M YOUR MAN

OVER

Twins

8

sl,ea..

KU mues. Rental.

LEAVE ME ALONE

WEIL,

41151

The Kahn

2

hr.

BLUE-RIBBON

MORE

12Aí.

I

BULLWHIP ROCK
ON

Care (Cash. BMI) Columbia

(Partite, BMI) Geraldine (Startre, BMI) Carlton 483

1

DREAMS CAME TRUE

COME

(ash

(Aldo!). BMI) Dream of Me (Ample. BMII Decca 30145

3

I

I

Johnny

NOT

ME

(Lowe,

(HEATED

DAY

I

7

THUNDER ROAD

THE

AGAIN

OVER

10

Al1eN/c 2242

tour C'ulat, Spit

BREAKUP

CD

1

I)os Clbta., RC\

Pst

91

ALt

....................
\ktor 7lJI

NOT

ME

Columbia 411S3

Sea (Leeds. ASCAP)

10

WITH YOUR LOVE
FORGET

Malhis

Johnny

ME

(Meridian, BMI) Stairway to the

1421

n.

RaMA Mkaiem, Csou.I

81

(ALL

2

1

Ratty Jehn.,w,

C.a,

0

(Beechwood. BMI) Ruby Red (Shapiro Bernstein. ASCAPj Capitol 4049

IT'S

TOPSY

*

.

\ice.. l.ptlel 3+..

Of LOVE

OVER THE WEEKEND

0

\Ktw 7Ji5

RCA

The Kingston Trio

DOOLEY

3

.

HOOLA HOOP SONG

YOU

84

-

82

*

Sh

aloe, Cl.utnor

WENDY WENDY

*

Arse

TOM

WAYS OF A WOMAN IN LOVE..,
LOVE

GIVE MYSELF

67

87
55

®
e
Q

AND THE

HOOPA HOOLA

THE

-- a

{raker.,

rnekN

47

25

I5

.................
..

YOU

BUT

sides ore listed in capitol letters.

2

3

laden

Poeta.,

PACs

42

81

lwy.

NOTHIN' SHAKIN'

0

potential this week for the first time. Action

OUT

RCA

MILES

32

24

Ile

Adieus

.....
................
.kl.r 7!!.
D.. rew.

BLUE

Comte

93

l'k.4

Twnaorken.

G

69

100, have shown the greatest national SALES BREAK-

1110

www.americanradiohistory.com

ONIONS

BLOB

lad Recite...,
The

YOUNG

HULA

Robb,

HOOP

YOUNG

pawl

tits

NeM,

i

tare. Ake

311.

4117

lea/w

C....

tale

1

41254

,.s. A.C..neewel ..l.

SONG

to
Aed.

Rees..

1

t 4110!

Aare.

1M

1

1

1
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OCTOBER 6, 1958

BEST SELLING POP SINGLES

FOR
SURVEY WEEK

Information given In this chart B based on actual sales to customers
In a scientific sample of the nation's retail outlets during Ilse week
ending on the date shown above. Sample design, sample size, and all
methods used in this continuing study of retail record sales are under the
direct and continuing supervision and control of the School of Retailing
of New York University.
The

IN STORES
nr

Weeks
on

La+r

Week

Week

1. IT'S ALL IN THE GAME (ASCAP)

(lran

-

.

Tommy Edwards

1

Please Lose Me Fore'

(HMO-MGM

126611

2. VOLARE (Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu)
(ASCAP) -Domenico Modugno
Marin ln Cilla (8511) -Dee 30677

19.
2

10

o0

Laar

cek

s.

SEPTEMBER 27, 1958

weaia

Oils

I

ENDING

Week
1

OLARE (Nel Blu Dipinta Di Blu)
.ASCAP) -Dean Martin
Urura My Mind (ASCAP) -Cap 4020

lau

Th1a

stir

Chan

week

Applejacks

9

Clur1

-

34. \IENICAN HAT ROCK (5511)

24

wavlra
oe

Sophisticated Swing (ASCAP) -Cameo

149

35, PUSSY CAT (ASCAP)-Ames Brothers.. 36

STUPID CUPID (BMI)Connie Francis

14

Carolina Moon (ASCAP) -5IGM

I

No. One Bui You (BMI) -Vic 7315

I

12603

36. THE WAYS OF A WOMAN IN LOVE

(BMI)-Everly Brothers
DEVOTED TO YOU (BMI)Cadence 1350

3. BiRD DOG

3

4. ROCK -IN' ROBIN (BUS) -Bobby Day..
OVER AND OVER (BMI) -Class 2e')

9

21. POOR

4

Robin Luke

15701

here is

IBMIi-End

6

tt l' STERN MOVIES

9. TEA 'FOR TWO CHA CITA

\

'hommv Dorsey Ork

DREAM
Jimmy Clacton
A

(B

('AP)-

.

I!,...

All 5!

9

4

10704

26. DOWN

IBMI) -Demon

-

\II)10

Scott....

12. YOU CHEATED (BMI)- Shield'
10aí'. the Way It's Gonna Be (8M14 -Doi

13

BSI

38, RAMROD

19

-

18.

GINGER BREAD
Frankie Avalon
Blue Belry

39. EVERYBODY LOVES A LOVER
(ASCAP) -Doris Day
inuanl 1_CAT (ASCAP) -Col 41195

11

40. 'WILLIE AND THE HAND JIVE
(BMÜ- Johnny Otis Shoe'

11

41. REBEL -'ROUSER (5511) -Duane

...

21

Stalkin

11.

.........

...

13

5

12

1021

31

1

45, LA -DO -DADA (BMI) -Dale
Cru + -ire+ (BMI)- Cllesr. 900

29. CAROL (BM1) -Chuck Berry
Hoy, Pedro 85111- -Che+. 1.0

12

You Don't Know IBM() -Cap 3990

(B\tl) -Cozy Cole

30

4

TOPSY I (BM1) -Lore 50034

Merry Widow Waltz (ASCAPI -Kapp 233

,

16

5

11, Raining

Eileen Rodgers, C o si In b i a
thrush whose "Treasure of Your
Lore" is attracting wide interest,
hails from Pittsburgh. The 5' 8"
brunette was overheard by night
club owner Lenny Litman and
parted to a 12 -week singing engagement. Next followed a tour of
local clubs and an appearance on
the Chicago TV shoo', "Courtesy
Hours." During a subsequent hooking at the Windy City's Town
Casino, orchestra leader Charlie
Spivak dropped by and heard Miss
Rodgers. She was signed and was
Isis featured vocalist for two years.
The the lass soloed in numerous
Midwestern clubs. Coming East on
I

ti'

-

39

15

118P

15

-

(B\tl)-

33. 110W THE TIME FLiES (ASCAP)
Jerry Wallace

the advice of her manager, Ceorge
Claire, she auditioned for Mitch
Miller. lier first waxing was node
a Week later, The brown -eyed warbler collects records as a hobby.
Kay Starr and Frank Sinatra are
her special favorites.

Out's.

(ASCAP )-Mercury 71153

(BIf1)-

Conway Twisty
111

26

3

40

S

4ti.

A

Try (0MO -MG51 12677

CERTAIN SMILE (.ASCAP)
Johnnv Mathis
Let It Ram !ASCAP) -Col 41193

-

49. 1V11EN AASCAP)-K,,lin Tains
Three &Clock Thrill IBAIIl -Drc 30642

4002

wob This Ring (BMI)- Challeose

Hankins..

46. IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE

-

42

5(1.

\at. King Cole

Nothing

59013

in the

World -Cap 4004

-

Wallace Clicks With
'How the Time Flies'
Ex -Nary man Jerry \Wallace is

Missouri-born and California bred.
'1-he youth comes by his singing
talent naturally. His mother had
dabbled in show business for e
while and achieved local fame as a
torch singer. Wallace's dad was in
the grocery business. One day the
elder Mr. 'Wallace traded a crate
of eggs for a guitar for his son's
14th birthday, and the gift stimulated the boy's interest in singing.
in high school, the singer excelled in baseball and track and
became a pole -vault champion.
Nest came Navy duty. and the resolve to try his luck in the enter-

www.americanradiohistory.com
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COME CLOSER TO ME_(BM1)-

4

.Irtist9 biographies

Hit With 'Treasure'

kSCAP)-

(BMI)-

artists biographies

Rodgers Scores

14

46. I WISH (ASCAP)- Platters

-

31. THE END (ASCAP) -Earl Crans
Honky Dunky Doo .ASCAPI -Dmaa 30719

Buddy Knox
C'mon, Baby (EMI)- Rordeite

27

Purple People Eater Meet. the Witch Doctor 111M11Mercury 71341

17. NEAR YOU (ASCAP) -Roger Williams.

29. FOR MY GOOD FORTUNE 8M!
Pat Bonne
CEE, BUT IT'S LONELY tBMI)Dot 1582.5

32. SOMEBODY TOUCHED ME

16. CHANTILLY LACE (B511)Big Bopper

Eddy.. 32

+

7

Lore Agam 035111- LlhertY 55/44

19

15

44. TEN COMMANDMENTS OF LO
iB \tl)- Harvey and the Moonglows..1
Mean Old Blum iBMt) --Chas 1705

15005

14. FEVER (BMI) -Peggy Lee

29

Searching for You (ASCAP) -Epic 92.1

22

13

11

1104

43. ITCHY TWITCHY FEELING
Bobby Hendricks
A Thousand Dreams,BMIr -Sve 756

i13511
1,1

(nib-Jamie

42. HARD HEADED WO\11N
Elvis Presley
DON'T ASK ME WHY .ttil
Vic 7280

29. 1t MMERTLME, SUMMERTIME

Eddie Cochran

28

R.ng.a -Line 111510-Cap 3966

t

(ASCAPK'hanerllor

37

11110

8

15011

.......

IASCAP)-

(BM-Duane Eddy

The Walker IRMil -Jamie

IT

SU\IMERTI\IE BLUES iBMI`-

E.

17

15

1SCAP)- Jnlnies

s

Love Song From "Houseboat"
Keen 31006

Please. Dear (BM1s -Hunt 3:1

11. MY TRUE LOVE (BMI) -Jack
LEROY (BMi)- Carlton 462

15. TOPSY Il

14

THE AISLE OF i.OVI: B\iI

Quin -Tones

You Aim to Please 18'$11 -Ace 546

13.

37, WIN YOUR LOVE FOR ME (BM
Sam Cooke

15795

(llvmpics
Ne11!

jUS'f

Lose (ASCAP)-:Dot

Come On, Joey, Dance Wilh Me 10911)
ABC- Paramount 9934

1027

Why Wait? 113M11-Vic 7245

10.

My

24. BORN TOO LATE (ASCAP)Poni Tails

7

8. PATRICIA (ASCAP) -Perez Prado

Ms Baby lust Cates for Mr

12

23. LA PALOMA ( ASC.AP)- Rillt'' Vaughn.. 20

3

Two People in the World

HEAVEN (5511) -Sun 302

LITTLE FOOL (BMI)-

Jinlmie Rodgers
'111E WIZARD (ASCAPI- Roulette 4090

1.ittle Anthony and the Imperials

b

3015

22. ARE YOU REALLY MINE? (ASCAP'

7. TEARS ON MY PILLOW (ASCAP)

(BMi)- Johnny Cash
47
YOU'RE THE NEAREST THING TO

Don't Leave Me This Way IBM1)- Imprrhl 5520

-

Lo,ng's Loring You (ASCAPI- Dot

25

Ricky Nelson

5. LITTLE STAR (BMi)- Elegants
Gesten Diuy (BMI) -Apt 25005
6. SUSIE DAREIN' (ASCAP)

20. NO ONE KNOWS (ASCAI')Dion and the Belmont'
I coal Go On (Rosalie) (BMI)- Laurie

tainment world. Wallace's night
club debut was at Las Vegas Coldest Nugget. Ife has since been featured in other U. S. and Canadian
clubs. Now free-lancing ón TV and
recording for Challenge Records,
he's vaulting the charts with "Hew
the Time Flies."

t'
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GREATEST !
OMING YOUR 20th

THE

WAY FROM

Fox

In Artists, in Repertoire, in Sound and
Quality, a Great New Label holds for
you the dramatic promise of Bigness.
R GREATEST

performance of

o

D)

a

wonderful career!
(MYC0nC:rto)

EVERYTHING

i

DO

I

The beautiful "song discovery" from the
pen of the great Victor Young.
b 'w

YOU'RE EVERYWHERE
Her finest recording since If
20th Fox 0 114

r
THE

E

GREATEST

instrumental ever recorded
by these talented hitmakers!

ç

30'W

AOQ0112N

'HI

I

GREATEST

Give My Heart To You

new voice on the

record scene!

RUViTi7

TABOO
Selling and soaring in L.A.,
Phila., Buffalo and Memphis.

b'w HAVE YOU
20th Fox

6

GREATEST

&MO@

CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL

I

GOT GOOD RELIGION

I

YOIu

110

accompaniment

bw

new song stylist with th1
"Just-

(Trumpet
by Leon Merlan)

STILL WALK ALONE

FOX
I

betweemus approach!

20th Fox .111

lG?©1

1

Ooh

MUSTN'T LET HER KNOW
6,'w

A SUBSIOARY OF 20TH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION

DOLLY

Distr;busrd in Canodo by Quality
Records Co. Ltd and w oil feston
countries by licensees of 20th Fox
Record Corporation.

20th Fox #109

www.americanradiohistory.com
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POP RECORDS
44íY sch

Another Mamnxdh, h/i

Territorial Best Sellers

STORE

FOR SURVEY WEEK

I

RECORDED

I

12

The Iniormatlon 'Iran In this chan 4 baud on aetoal
Bales to customers in a KtenWIC sample et the na.
irons retail record outkta during th week ending
on the date shown above.
Sample de.ian, sample
aim and all methods used In this continuing study
of retell record uln are under the direct and con,
tinuln8 supervision and control of the School of Retailing of New York University.

SALES

from ATLANTIC

?hQ

ENDING SEPTEMBER 27

8I L1.8044)
LBO)4

TOP RECORDS LISTED ALPRABETRCkLI.Y
BOSTON

El

TERRITORIES
NEW YORK STATE

NORTHERN

-

Bird Dag /D.oMed ro fou
Edwrds, MGM
Escrly Brothcn, Cdc.
Mak.. HN Rxk, Appleiacks, Cam.
Gotta Hate Rain. Eydlé GOrme. ABC -Pan.
No Oar Knows, Dion A A. Belmonts. Lau. How the Time Flle, Jerry Wallace, C11a1.
Ramrod, Doan. Eddy, Jam.
Il'e All in the Game

Ira Au

In the Came

Tommy

Rocla'

Tommy Edwards. MOM
It . Only Make Relieve

Robla. Bobby Day. Cps.
Tr for Two Cho Clio
Tommy Dorsey Ork, Dec.
Errs
My Pillow
Little Anthony & the Imperials.
INN Blo DIpinlo DI Blo)
Domenico Modusno, Dec.

a

End

Vol.

Conway Twiny. MGM
Near Ya., Roger WIIILm.. Karp
Tears ea My Plow

d

Letts Anthony

the

(Net SW Mph. DI WE
Domenico Modueno. De..

S'obr

(HICA60
Devoted to 1'r /Bird Dog
Eterly Brothers, Cdc.
prdUy 1xs, R. Bopper, Mer.
IYe All la the Came
Tommy Edwards, MGM
J.d
Dram, Jimmy
Al.
Parkin. Perec Prado, Vic.
Ramrod, Duane Eddy. Jam.
Somebody Touch. Me, Buddy Knox, Rh.
Velars INel Mu DIOI . DI RIi
Domee.co SI.Wucno. Dec.

C1.I.,

DETROIT
Devoted U 1 oo /Bird D.0
Eiertip Brother, Cdc,
An la Ow Gun
Jemmy Edward, MGM
Sleet. Hal Rock. AppleJaeks, Cam.

NORTHERN

OHIO

E4d Dot/Devoted b Yae
Eteriv Brothers, Cdc.
Bore Too Late, Poni Tails. ABC -P

.

tl'y All

We

Gaon

Tommy Edward, MGM
JUA
Dram. Jimmy Canto.. A
My Trot love, lank Scott. Car.
Rok.la' Roble, Bobby Day, CI..
Summertime, Summertime, lamics. Epic
Teen es My Pillow
Llttla Anthony A the !misc.!, Ead
Voin (Nei ale Dlplato DI 11,1
Domenico Modusne, Dec.

I.

PHILADELPHIA

1M Do./Devoted

to

I

ou

Eserly Brotherr, Cdr.
Patricia. Perez Prato, Vk.
CYatRb Vn, Bis Rapper, Sire.
Reck -In Robin, Bobby Day, Cps.
P aver, Pest. Let. Cap.
Summertime Blocs. Eddie Cxbran, I.Ib.
AB b the Game
Tomme
Edwards. MOM
'Clare iNtl RI. Dipbto DI II.)
Leeklet Back, Nat King Colt, Csp.
Domenico Modutno, Dec.
1 nur I.e.e for
Me. Sam Cooke, Keen Sly True Love, Jack Scott. Car.
.Rock-In. Roble, Bobby Day. C's.
Volve \el Blo DIpIMO D1 Blol
EAST
TEXAS
Domenico atodueno. Drc.
Dog
to
Bird
/De.olcd

lt.

ill.

1

Y.

I

-

Eterly Brothel,. Cdc.

ChamUU Lace, Ills Bop.
To E.ad. Earl Grant, Dec.
H1 All la tke
Tommy Eduards, MGM
Petriel., Peter Prado, Vk.

,

Mcr.

ST.

Ir.

G.

LOUIS

AND

KANSAS

CITY

-

AU lu elm Game

Tomm) Edwards, MOM
IJlde .fur, Elegant., Apt
Pussy Cal, Ames Brothers,

ALL TITLES ARE LISTED
IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
Rork -In' Robin, Bobby Day. CO.
Trn oo Sty Pillow
Litt. Anthony A Ih. Imperial,
Tom Dooley. Kingston Tri, Cep.

E rad

RORIDA

Dot /Dt'o1. a Yee
Ere+ty Brotherr, Cdc.
Lover, Doris Day, Cd.
E,Mhody Loves
lt'a All b the Game
1rd

Tomm) Editsrd., MGM
Patric., Perez Prado, Vic.
Raton le Mt. Dean Martin, Cap.
Tres ea My Pillow
Lode Anthony dt tb Imperial
Too. D. Cory Cole. Low
5.4«. INei Eu Dipineo DI 11.1
Domenico Modusno, Drs.

E rad

-

Anthony

Top, Il, Co,

Or

Ike

Imperinl,

Cole, Lotto

NEW YORK AND NEWARK

Dot /Devoted to Yo.

Everly Brothers, Cdc.
la the Game
Tommy Edwards, Mold
LJtd. Ito, Elesann. Apr
Rock-lo. Robb, Bobby Day, CU.
Soak Dadle'. Robin Luke, Dot
for Two CY Che
Tommy Dorsey Ork. Dec.
Teen on My Pillow
Little Anthony A the Imperials,
NUI Bl. Dlptele Dt
Domenico MIdUasq Der.

D1 All

www.americanradiohistory.com

Zed

OHIO

1i)

b rb.

Dec.

Came

Tommy Edwards, MGM
Just
Dream. Jimmy Clancers, Acv
Lib.
Peggy Cat, Amcs Brothers, Vic.
Rock-In' Rol., Bobby Day. Cls.
Suplid Cupid, Connie Francis. MGM
End Volans /Net BI. DIpInle DI RIO
Domenico Modueno. 01,

-

B lvd

WASHINGTON

AND

Dos/Dsoted

to ]goo

Zloty

Tr

lean

t

Martin, Cap.
Vebt. (Nei BI. DNIUIII DI slut
Domenico Modusno, Dr,

It's All

N.

PIN.

TY End. Earl Grant,

oa Sly Pillow

Little

RECORDING CORPORATION
157 WEST 37 STREET, NEW YORK 19

Teen on My

V.

Bon Too Late. Pori Tails ABC -Para.

Dream, Jimmy Clanton. Ace
IJttl Sur, Elysian.. Apt
lommertlm Blues, Eddie Cochran.
Tee for Two Cha Cha
Tommy Dorsey Oek, Dee.

ATLANTIC

Bird Dus. Everly Brothers. Cdc.
Fe,er. Pest. Lae. Cap.
Fiord Headed Woo.. Elvis Prodey,
1lrrle Star, Eleaants. Apt
Portal, Perez Prado. VII.
Rebel,Romer, Duane Eddy. 1m.

SOUTHERN

J.sl

M

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND

V.

Tan

Lib.

De.

Dog /Devoted to
Eterly Brothers. Cdc.
III All 1e the Came
Tommy Eduardo, MOM
B lvd

Rlyd

-

the Imperial..
little Arabi.
Vol. pfd BY Dip.* DI Blur

ANGELI:S

LOS

CLYDE

,

Rock.lad Robb, Bobby Da, Cls.
S /pid Cupid. Con. Fran ::..
MGM
Smmatlma RYee, Eddie 1-ochraa,
Sutl. D.11.', Robin Luke. Dot
R'IBi sad W Head Dye
Johnny Oti.

End

BALTIMORE

Brocberr, Cdc.

Cöa.UBy Late, Ria Boppr, Mer.
Dow. the Aide ar Love. Quin -Tones Hum
ft's AN In tY Gmet
Tommy Edwards, MGM
ICa Only Make Beile.
Conway Twiny, MGM
Rock-ta' Robb, Bobby Dai. Ch
Tr foc Two Cho Che
Tommy Dorsey Oct. Dec.
Velars Hel Its Diddai DI kW
Domenico /dodosaok

D.

4

OCTOIER 4. 1951

HIS

THE

IILLIOAID

MUSIC

ST

ON ...

arLiaTeM

tuwnugne8

A

"YOU'RE MAKIN'
FOOL OUT OF ME"

lifflo*Agfeat4
imimmommonommie
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Best Selling Sheet Music In
Tune are tanked
rllhss Mtponnnc

In order
at Ma

of

their

U. S.
natant

M..t micie

atatMYl
WON. level.

Wens

I1b
R'aek

eA

N'OLARE (NEL BLU DIPINTO DI BLU) (Robbins)..
2. NEAR YOU (Supreme)
1.

4. PATRICIA (Korwin)
If. BIRD DOG (Acuff -Rose)
d. BORN TOO LATE (Mansion)
7. DEVOTED TO YOU (Aeuff -Rose)
S. ARE YOU REALLY MINE? (Plantar\
9. EVERYBODY LOVES A LOVER (Borwin)
10. IF DREAMS CAME TRUE (Kor ilt)

GOING ALL THE WAY!
SMASH HIT -RISING STAR !

TH

11. MY TRUE LOVE (Starfire -Peer)
12. FEVER (Lo1s)

T
E D

3

4

R

3

2

.11

9

5

7

9

5

6

11

7

8

9

4

12

10

6

15

4

-

13. TEARS ON MY PILLOW (Acuff-Rose)
14. LITTLE STAR (Fool)

POOR LITTLE FOOL (Eric)

15-

n

10

1

ITS ALL IN THE CAME (Remick)

3.

Ole

1

12

2

14

6

Best Selling Sheet Musk in Britain
(for week ending September

27)

A cabled rep, from the Music Publisher¡
ltd. London.
I al is based upon their weekly survey of Engine's Jeadina none
dealers. America publlsbcrs In parenthesis,
Moon Talk-Inds iRoecnm)
Stupid Cupid -Alden IAidael
Tenn- Henderson (Kanter)
I Could Hart Danced AU Nithl- Cba.,.
When- Southern ( Sounds)
(Chappell)
Carolina Moon
Wright (Crom- Patricia- Southern IPeer)
well)
Only ?tan on the hand-Brett (ShapiroTulips From Am.rerdam- CinephoMe
Bernstein)
( Sikorski)
Mad Passionate lore- Duchess íBorarss)
Return to Ste- Southern ISouhcrn)
Poor Little Fool -- Commodore- lmperi.a
On the Street Where )'nu Live -Chappell
(Eric)
(Chappell)
Devotion- Grosenor (Sounds
Modern)
You Nnd Hands, ekes ten (Leeds)
1 May Neter Pasa no, Way Ag.)e -(bap
All I H.
to Do h Dream -Acuff -Rose
peu lOsais)
(Aru(r -Rose)
Born Too
4nt ¡ -P,c (ShaPoo -Bern1.111k Bern.deIte -Berry (Bnrlìrralon)
stein)

Volare-Ruhbase (Robbins)

-laver..

9 -30719

EARL

I.c-

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain
(For week ending September 27)

GRANT

1h).
seaeL
t.

Printed thru the courtesy of the 'New Musical
Britain's Foremost Musical Publication.

Ewan."

awl

STUPID CUPID /CAROLINA MOON- Connie Francis (MGM¡

J. VOLARE-Dean Martin (Capitol)

WHEN -Kalin Twins (Brunswick)
4. POOR LITTLE FOOL- Ricky,Nclwn (London)
3. MAD PASSIONATE LOVE -Bernard Bresslaw (HMV)
6. BIRD DOG- Etetiy Brdthers (London)
7. SP) 1SH SPLASH- Charlie Drake IParinphone)
t FEVER -Peppy Lee (Capitol)
e. REIURN TO ME -Dean Vlanin ¡Capitol)
10. BORN TOO (.ATE -Pena Tails (HMV)
t. MOVE IT -Cliff Richards (Columbia)
a
n. KING CREOLE -Ellis Presley (RCA)
3.

.

I

13.
14.

ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM,C1AUDETTE- Fserly Brothers (London
IF DREAMS CAME THRU -Pat Boone (London)

ENDLESS SLEEP -Marty Wilde (Philips)
Prado (RCA)
17. A CERTAIN SMILE -Johnny Mathis )F00(0
0(
Ill. MOON TALK -Perry Como (RCA)
10. TULIPS FROM AMSTERDAM/1'0U NEED HANDS -Man Byaraseg (mecca)...
20. VOLARE- Domenico Modusno (Oriole) .. ..... ......13.

lt. PATRICIA -Perot

EARL

GRANT

ENTERPRISES

1491 Vine Sf.,

Hollywood,
Album

California
H011ywood 9 -2291

DL-8611

Breaking

"PRETTY
GIRLS
EVERYWHERE"
Eugene Church
and the Fellows

#235
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TAB HUNTER
"JEALOUS HEART"

"LONESOME ROAD"
Warner Bros.

5008

'

FULL COLOR FOTO -SOUVENIR IN ALL RECORDS

Troyee Key
"BABY

PLEASE DON'T

GO"

"DROWN IN MY TEARS"
Warner Bros. 5007

Tray's Trio
"OOM- PAH -PAPA"

Ira Ironstrings Plays

"00- WAH -OH"
Warner Bros. 5009

"HOT TODDY"
"LIMEHOUSE BLUES"
Warner Bros. 5002

Brooke Pemberton
"CHOP SUEY POLKA"

"RAGGEDY ANN RAG"

The Smart Set

Warner Bros. 5010

"BYE BYE BLACKBIRD"

"I

ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU"
Warner Bros. 5001

By popular demand

.. from

the album "Terribly Sophisticated Songs"

ORDER FROM YOUR
NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR
WARNER BROS. RECORDS

"PACHALAFAKA"

Burbank, California

"IN A

CAFETERIA WITH YOU"
Warner Brot. 5012

www.americanradiohistory.com
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VOX JOX
Continuad iron, page I I
gram, with students from South
Texas high schools participating in
contests. dances, etc. The show
back on the air after a summer
hiatus -begins its third season this

party for 1958 lut week wee *4
smashing success." Talent included
the Night Rockers, chip Fisher,
and Diary Swan. The next WT$
dance is set for November 14, ...
Jim Williams, KDKA, Pittsburgh,
is adding "teen- appeal" to his Saturday show (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
via reports on local high school
football scores. which are spoliedd
thnrout the shoo', along with "salutes" to star players.

-

fall.

CHANGE OF THEME:
New staffer at WBRD, Bradenton, Fla., is Kenny s'incent.... Bob IIose, WSTC,
Stanford, Conn., and WFIL,
Philadelphia, visiting record
companies in Manhattan last
week.... We gave the wrong
call letters for Art Preston,
also in town
age. Jock

-

GIM\ILX: Joe Rene, who
owns Claro Records. is personalizing his new disk \iy
Pocket Radio" featuring Whelan Cousins) for jocks in New
York, Washington. D. C., Baltimore and Philadelphia. The
exec has made up special deejay disks whereon e jock's
name is substituted for the
phrase "my favorite jockey" in
the lyric. Accordine to Rene,
the gimmick worked so successfully in New York City
that the platter received 20
plays during the first two days
of its release.

couple of weeks
with \ %'LOB,
Portland, \le.... Bill Hinds,
heretofore a part -time jock
over
WWSW, Pittsburgh,
launches a full -time jockey
chore, this week, via a daily
afternoon mg, "Melody Go
Round."
New program director at KSELFM is Bill Frank Eger; while Jim
Spann has replaced Eger on ESELa

17 -Gun

a...

King Richard, who has been
on active duty with the U. S.
Air Force for the past six
months. has joined EWK, St.
Louis, and will ernsee shows
from 8 p.nr. to midnight,
Monday thus Friday, and on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Michael Ruppe Jr.,
KWK's new circulation director. has set up a new record
survey (featuring St. Louis'
"Top 38" disks) which will be
featured on the Richard show.
The "Top 38" list will be distributed via members of the
Independent Record
local
Dealer's Association and other
dealers.

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS....
notion', top tunes on records
as reported in rh Billboard

The

OCTOBER 2. 1948
1. You Call Everybody Darlin'
2. A Tree in the Meadow
3. its Magic
4. My Happiness
S. Twelfth Street Rag
6. llair of Cold, Eves of Blue
7. Underneath the Arches
8. Maybe Youil Be There
9. Lose Somebody
10. Bluebird of Happiness
OCTOBER 3. 1953

\'aya Co,, Dios

2. Yon, You, You
3. Crying in the Chapel

Oh
5. Dreams
B. No Other Love
4.

Salute
(

with Edntnndo ltos and his ork.
In all, the pop section contains
three LPs each by Cyril Stapleton
and Frank Chacksfield, two each
by Stanley Black and Ted Heath,
and one each by Robert Farnon,
Ros. the Confrey Phillips Trio,
Dorothy Squires, the Mass Brass
Bands, and the Band of the Grenadier Guards. Another entry is "Midnight in Tokyo." with Shoji Suzki
and the Rhythm Aces.
The classical sets comprise five
Spanish oriented items featuring
such artists as the Cran Orquesta
de Daile; Cran Orrpresta Sinfonica
and the Choyas of Cantores de
Madrid plus a complete performance of Lehar's operetta, "Ciuditta." with Hilde Cuedeu.
The Richmond low - price LP
release features a pair of Christmas
albums. "Carol Singing at lUngsway Hall" and "Christmas Carols,"
with the Westminster Abbey Choir
and the Bach Choir in addition to
sets by Cyril Stapleton. Stanley
Black, Edmund() Roc (his first appearance on the label) and the
Vienna Symphony Ork conducted
by Robert Stolz. The classical portion of this release includes performances of works by Mendelssohn, Bruch, Franck, Brahms, Mas Mayeri eer, Beethoven,
s e n e t,
Tehaikovsky and Chopin.
London spokesmen noted that in
the ease of the London monaural
release. jockeys who play LP material, will be serviced cyilic at least
sis of the new items in two separate shipments of three each.

.

1.

I

Cap Oct. Salvo

Continued from page 4
"Jet Flight." plus two Latin offerS.:
I
Love
You
7. P.
ings, Spanish vocalist Miguel De
8. Ebb Tide
Molina s. "Spain Revisited" and
9. I'm R'alking Behind You
"Guatemalan Marimba Music" by
With
These
}lands
10.
a Guatemala City ork.
The Capitol FDS classical offering consists of five new albums and
CLIBI'RN TOPS POP:
one reisue.
These include the
Altho KRYN, Kearney, Neb.,
Ballet Theater Orchestra's rendiis "predominately a pop settion of excerpts from Tehaikovsky}
up." program director Jim
"Sleeping Beauty," Rudolf Fir Price writes "Here's one thing
usny is featured in a Debussy alof which I'm very proud.
bum, Nathan Milstein performs
We've had the \'an Clihurn
three Mozart sonatas with pianist
Tehaikovsky "Concerto" in its
Leon Pommers, Carmen Dragon's
entirety on the air five times,
conducting of far- eastrm- flavored
plus many excerpts. I am wonmusic is spotlighted in "Orientate,"
dering if this may set a record.
and Erich Leinsdorf conduets the
Shall we find out ?" Price, who
Los Angeles Philharmonic in Dvoris celebrating the end of his
ak's New World" symphony. The
first sear with KRNY as proreissue is a single LP Hollywood
gram director, also emsees two
String Quartet's recording of Beedaily shows and a Sunday
thoven's Sixteenth Quartet, previ"Concert !talk" program.
ously available as part of the mulArt Wood, \V1 SN, Dover. N. 11., tiple LP package, fhè Late Beereports that N'TSN's first dance thoven Quartets.'

h Out!

a lot for the
thanks
DeeJays,
" -Thought
spins on "The Blob
that it's
know
to
like
you'd
and aa
recording,
multiple
mine.
five voices are

Sincerely,
Bernie Nee

25 Brinkerhoff Ave.
Jersey
Teaneck, New

www.americanradiohistory.com
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(

is

AM. Eger, who is anxious to trade
FM program guides with other stations, notes that in the near future
KSF.L -F5I will have a time set
aside For the showcasing of very
off -beat rmisie of jazz or classics,
and would like to hear from companies which issue such on LP's."
Ross \itdholland, N'ABC, New
York. will air his morning show
from Manhattan's Staler Hotel.

The Secret

t<,

sil

gig

tt

ti1

OCTOBER 6, 101)$

THE BILLBOARD

Mu1lC

4S

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO 'ROUND
1

ciw

MANDOLINS IN THE _MOONLIGHT

Mitchell Ayers' Orchestra and the Ray Charles Singers. Arrangements by
Monaural 47/7353. Also available In new Living Stereo 61/7353.

IKl HI

TtCAMCTOR.
CORPC RA;', ON OF AMERICA

1

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Reviews and Ratings
New Jazz Albums

BOBBY DARIN

OCTOBER a. 19s11

Strong Action 111
INDEBTED TO YOU
and

Continued from page 32

P.

wW find the to then liking.
corer photo. Back cover has several photon
brae

and the RINKY DINKS

of the various artiste.

YOU KNOW BABY
EVERYBODY'S BUDDY

n.

an.

Buddy

w1

Calk.

by

*aid.

Qalsnee

Buddy Collette 'bum off Ms quartet ae.1
quintet to advanNge oa this um set. d: a.
711E KING AND I
piayt.s on
tune his flu auk on all
Gerald W'ladne Ti,,.
r
Cball.y. CAL of Me reed every
lnstrumeou,
alto sax, clarinet.
4e4
Buie
and alto rime. The turns are ail oriaiA fine Jau treatment of Me rids and
melodic Rodger and Hammerstein Broad. trots and May nlns uasto, is a iistuable
way classic N offered by the Wiuina grew. modern style. "Tasty Dish" and "Orlando,'
both penned by CogM,, are ant -rate. H.
is a talented Pulse, and his given
fine support by bassist Eugene Wrists( and tans veal be interested and be souid a. r
d rummer Bill Doualase. If exposed. k nn new ones.
attract pop and Lau salsa. Funny iota of
the artists in Siamese garb.
NANCY A {AU.

THE MELOAIRES
Nasco 6019

n.

WHAT'S YOUR NAME
and

Willi.

DOWNBEAT JAZZ. CONCERT
Varian. Ante,. Dol DLP 1001

Four groupa are spotlighted in We LP.
which was recorded live at Town Hail in
New York lut sprint at the Down Beet
lea Convert. The groups or beads are
Manny AIN. and His Jau Gees.. the
Tony Scat Quintet, Me Don Elliott Quintet and the Paul Horn Quantal. Tb program is a
example oe modern malne rum Ìau that should rind wide appeal.
Standout track k Scott's 'Bluet for ee Afri-

flu

b

can

YOU'RE

Friend."

JAZZ GOES DANCING
Dave Pell
RCA \'ktor LPM 1011
Here's
li,tenable album of soft, subdued
modern btu played nyluhly by M. Dave

M.

MINE

arrangements by Duty
Pakh, Bill Holman. Shang ROge1, Med
Flory and John T. Wiliam.. The mime
were al permed by Harry Warren and they
include such wonderful oldie, u "Cheerful
LIEN Earful," -Lulu's Back in To.-,.'
"Remember M.,' and "By tin River Slime
Mane." It's sn Interesting get end one that
could plea. younger Nu fans.
P.O

Alto
6128

group,

with

Co:. ..,ed front

ATCO
A WIDE -AWAKE SMASH

page 4

in the release, adding up to the
biggest single litter in the firm's
history, are by Melvano, English
maestro; the Jazz Exponents, University of Afichig:in group; Jimmy
Woode, bassist; Max Roach, on
loan from Mercury in exchange
for a Ramsey Lewis LP; and Ralph
¡Sharon and the trio Sharon employs to back Tony Bennett's ses-

by Johnny Mandel. plua
of C. Touff. R. Kamuca,

lb

OTIS WILLIAMS
and

HIS CHARMS
DE LUXE

Ed.nn,

NEW
DON'T
BE IN

LET

NASHBORO

d tb

RECORDS
NASHVIIIf, iBNt.

(Happel 12215

{E \'FRI.Y' KELLY SINGS

WIN Ne M Meru Tile. Asdle PYdlO
AEI
1674
lo.,,;; Kelly, young Jan 'Mau who hgt
bwit up
good reputation In Chicago,
Mow. off
Estimable Jazz eye on this
firm rele are on the A -F' label. Mir Kelly

The Big Hits
Are On
Today's Hit

is át the pop -iau

clarification, stylistically
stemming from Anita O'Day, but handlieg
her lyrics in more e,.ightforward fashion.
The tune.
standards, and they Indude "1 o.er, Come Back to Me.' "But Not
for M.
"Sometimes I'm Happy." Site
is backed neatly by Me Pat Moran Trlo,
1.1h
she performs Mtr d.ya.

ra

Trademark

.d

.hm

*

FIRST TIME 01 T
{ob t'entaao it
gtephrn) SIT 4004

(.

T.ssty-One

(Nher..

Sizzling!

DeLuxe Packages
,.tai

FRIED

page 3

uing series devoted to ballet mils:.
mining the previously released

ONIONS

P:

kofiev "Cinderella' and De Falla
"Three Cornered Hat" ballets.

Lord Rockingham XI

Release

of Thomas Schippers'
reading
of
the
Tchaikovsky Fourth
sions.
Argó s release also included five Symphony with the Philharmonia
Orchestra is timed with his mountstereo
la suggested $9 98, of Chubby Jack- ing the Metropolitan podium for
son Ahmad Jamal, James Moody, the coming season. Soprano Aase
Nordmo -Loevberg is heard in a
Melvano and Ralph Sharon.
cycle of "Songs of Grieg and Richard Strauss."
Two cellists are featured in albums: Pierre Fournier in "The
Continued from page 4
Cellist's Hour," a collection of
short cello works; James Starker
( "Bright
Sayings of Children," performs the
Dolmanyi - Kodalz
"S
a File,
etc.) and "teme cru- Sonata for
Unaccompanied Cello.
sading editorial capsules."
Pul Kletzi, who served as guest
Radio is "moving toward a new conductor of various symphony
kind of management," said Bartell. orchestras last season, times release
Gone and well nigh forgotten, is of his Brahms First Symphony rethe day when local radio turned cording with his launching the Daleyes and ears toward New York las Symphony season as permanent
for programming with which to conductor.
dominate a market. Coing is the
day when radio can make its pro gramming decisions at the deejay
level and have any,hope of retaining an audience in a competitive
page 3
market. Radio is coming to an
era of high -grade manpower on a planse hut also some of the great
local level
in programming, in htahalia's pertinent comments. The
Ellington set features all new works
promotion, in sales."
by the Duke. The International

Pat Formats

;isle
q9

toe

r

Ur

i.w

e.0.0

11115

nett.

moog.

ALL TOI WAY

THE EVERLY BROTHERS

BIRD DOG
and

DEVOTED TO YOU
Cad.... a10
n

a
ct

c'

A

[

LATEST RELEASE

I

RELEASES
THE SLUMMER

IT

VAIN

THE

Nasco 6020

L.

Vinneaar, R. Foman. P. Jolly, A. Pepper
and B. Holman. Some
tunes Aso
orisiuls; the iota clamed Include "A Smooth
One." and "Lary River. Ii'e happy, swift.;
Mg
wolf, nothing wCd, but listeeable
modern,

Columbia Jazz

6174

THE MONORAYS

musicianship

H.

'

DON'T WAKE UP
THE KIDS

by

Valium Ankle. Wmid Peelle P.M 410
A in of Nu fana wilt be lcter.ned ln
the se. whidi femur. four anangemenla

JAll

Argo Debs

IT'S LOVE BABY

THE SLUM

"5"

ROYALES

KING 5153
TELL WE WHAT

TRY ME

I

DID WRONG

JANE BROWN AND THE FAMOUS FLAMES
12337

FEDERAL

ANOTHER GUY'S LINE

I

MIDNIGHT BLUES

WES VOIGHT AND THE TOWN THREE
DE LUXE 6176

RECORDS

-

Foley Picked
Continued from cage

3

standard exploitation manager with
Al Kohn as assistant. The West
Coast picture remains the same,
with professional activity under Ed
Moflarg and IIy Cantor, with Barney McDevitt assisting. Edwin
Barge remiano contact man in Chicago and Bill White in Cincinnati.
Scopp has called a meeting on
October 7 of all the firm's professional staffers from Chicago, Los
Angeles, Cincinnati, Paris, London
and New York. Meeting will be
held at the New York headquarters.
Big Three also appointed Werner
Strupp this week to the post of
administrative assistant to Scopp.
Strupp was formerly with the
Harry Fox office and BMf. He succeeds Herb Gottlieb who leaves the
firm in November.
www.americanradiohistory.com

JOHNNY NASH
sings
"ALMOST

YOUR

ARMS"

(Boas Song From

azz Band LP was recorded at
Newport after the Ant finally
gave its approval for recording the
afternoon of their concert.
The Benny Goodman double LP
is the first live conceit recording
for B. G. since his Carnegie Hall
concert almost two decades ago.

Recorded at the Brussels clambake,
It not only contains the old Goodman warhorses, but also four or
five tunes not usually associated
with the Goodman band, and also
featuring vocals by Jimmy Rushing. Columbia expects big sales on
this new set.
The last set, but certainly one
of the most important is the forthcoming Dave Brubeck Quartet album titled "Jazz Impressions of
Eurasia." This set features Brubeck's own compositions in the
form of an extended suite. All of
the albums will be on release this
month,

IN

"Houseboat")
e000

Jcrom

for

QUEEN of

HALLOWEEN
by
Untamed
BILY SNEL

{WILD RECORDS
W.1 49th Se.. N. Y. C.
relays, writ for sample cople.t
129

619E TO

DAMON

RUNYON

(AN(ER

FUND

taw

tli

Tilt
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BILLBOARD

MUSIC

Une in a Series of Industry Personality Statements

PATTI PAGE

"

Mercury Records artist
and entertainer, says ..

"When

.

I'm not

playing scrabble
or bridge in my
relaxed moments,
I find time to
eep up with the
musical charts
in Billboard
every week"

The Billboard
1h

Communications Cantor of the Musk Industry

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TH[ lILLiOARD

BOONS
Century fox Picture "Mardi Grus"
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THIS WEEK'S SINGLES
Reviews

of New Pop

folkish quality. Gal group adds
nourishes in the backing. This could
step with a putt. trIntn. ASCAP)

GINO & GINA
S nood

Records

a

New Penny

80

MERCURY 71370. -The guy and

Rol

a rockabilU' sound on this cute,
folkish ditty. Bright backing Includes
country strings and tambourine. It
should pull loot. MF our , MID

have

The Great Adseature....72
A mediocre medium -heat ballad sung
In okay style by Rondo. Flip would
be the side here. MPauls
ASCAP)

NE

,

I Deal Inv, Yaw ....80
Medium -bearer is also in a folkish
vein. Sprightly backing an'omPanin
the littenable vocal. tricure. BMD

YOUNG JESSE
Nlargk

ATLANTIC

2001

-

BILL FARELL

M a
Jests

gets

a

Domino style backing on this revival
of the oldie. Chanter gives it a good
ride. Piano work by Mike Stoller
stands out. Solid instrumental backing. 11111. -F. Fisher. ASCAP(

Circus
CUB 9015 -NIdd rock revival of one
of the artist's earlier hits. Nice shaming effort. Side has a chance. tMasl'y, ASCAP(

L

My Heart ad M! Haad.....74
Dramatic reading of a pretty ballad
by the Anita with lush opt backing.
1.ialenable side, but flip appears to
have the edge. (Oxford. ASCAP)

Pop Records

net,

Enough for 0$,....77
This side has
strong spiritual InRay
fluence with Jesse giving it
Charles touch. A solid side. Good
debut
performance on the label.
'Tiger, NIT)

BURT KEY'S

I

Got Eyes
CORAL. 62048- Reading of the
ballad with beat is occemed by
manta Iron
sessoundrng
It plugged. this could take off.

BMI,

RONNIE. GOODE

Cray Bak

78

DEMON 1510-Ronnie Goode come,
rock
thnt with a sharp reading of
and roll effort that moves from the
opening gun- It has a lot to offer
and

has

it

a

chance.

Bug.

on

an

attractively smoot',

flip
(Barba, ASCAP)

the standard. but

pears stronger.

ape

70

COLUMBIA 41260- Johnny Western
sings the tune from the CBS -TV show.
"Have Gun. Wilt Travel" Tune i.
listenable and Western bonds It a
nice go. Could get spins. ITlmt, BMU

BONNY BURGESS
77
Thunderbird
SUN 304-Wild. driving rocker is
handed a pounding, screaming reading
bi the Burgess combo with a croft
harmonica taking the lead. Watch this
one. (HI lo. 1511)

llehy...77

In)ereslinl

lyrics.

chance for

dubs

side that has
spins. (Time,

JI'.1MY BRE.EDLOVE
77

0o-Whet. Good Gosh A- Mbghty....70
Enthusiastic chanting on infectious
gospel -rocker
with a solid beat.
(Greta, $5111

MITCHELL

A Little Blue Bird Told Me
77
PHILLIPS 3530- Unusual sound Is
featured on this driving effort with
fern group backing the chanter.
Liuenoble side, and the sound could
Item It make some noise. OH La,
B MD

The Frog. ..76
In the "Raunchy' style is this instrumental disk with a happy beat and a
bright sound. It swing, and could
get some action. (Kona, BMD

OSCYR McLOLLIE L ANNETTE.
Rock -A-Cha
77
CLASS 738 -The duo did on
well
with "(ley Boy! Hey Glr1." They
have
salable sound on this cuts
Latin beat rocker. Good ork backing
helps. It could step out. (Recorder.
VIII

Rainbow Doll
70
RCA VICTOR 7355
Dal sells
strongly on
raucous rocker with
good teen- apy,ol lyrics. (TehIto, BMI'

-

a

pace

Doltr....74

Another esubetant vocal stint on
bouncy rocker.
ITelnits a Desert
Palma, $5111

THE PUDDLE JUMPERS
Mud Peddle

-

-

"s

A down guitar

driving Mani.
mental which picks up steam with
honking tenor work. Then the pua
pick. up even more with shouting
crowd noise,. An etching record.
North spinning. 'Snort. 15111
takes the lead on t

to

BOBBY FREEMAN
SHAME ON YOU, MISS JOHNSON

10(15 PRIMA a KEELS SMITH
CAPITOL

tuns

Louis Prima and
Nicely Smith
up for an exciting
reading of the great standard, backed
by o small combo led by Sam Bolero.
Good tide That could grab both spins
and loot. (Famous, ASCAP(
4063

Love....73

THE FOUR LADS
THE MOCKING BIRD (Beaver. ASCAP)
WON'CH.A GIVE ME SOMETHiNG-IN RETURN
(Dominion. BMI)
"Mocking Biel" is a bouncy adaptation of a theme from Dvorak's
"New M'orld" 5 -mphotiv. The Lads have a rich sound on the cute
item that should catch on. Flip. "1\'ottCha," is a medium -tempo ditty
that features fine hdrnuntics and spirited chanting. Either can step
Columbia 41266
out.

Snake Charmer.. _74
A snappy Instrumental with plenty or
good pounding, honking tempo work.
It's a minor flavored lob with something of a Latin feeling in the rhythm.
Dancer, will like this. (Armn, 1511)

Yaw Are Sly

DON RONDO
I Coald Bt a Moontala
77
JUBILEE 5341
A rhythmic ditty,

The young chanter handles the nonsense lyric in 'Chicks Chieka
Honey" to strong effect. It's a cute novelty rocker. loaded with teen
is an equally powerful rockabilly tune that is
appeal. Flip, "My
also given a strong warble. Both are portent successors to "Susie Darlin "'
Dot 15539

Cie

JIMMY DELL

That Old Black Magic

with
ork
pro-

ROBIN LUKE
CHICKA CHICK A HONEY (Congressional, ASCAP)
MY GIRL (Congressional. ASCAP)

-

Stop LaotNag at Mt....75
Another country-styled isms is sung
with feeling by the thrush over strong
backing by
combo. Strong deb.
wax by the lots. Mark.. $5111

FEDERAL 123)6

sung with verve by Rondo. Tune has

an infections quality that reminds somewhat of "Yakety
Yak." The gents sing it in driving style, accompanied by fine band
support. 'Tm Read." the flip. is another cheerful effort with an
Sunbeam 112
underlying Latin beat. Either side can happen.

-Nobody" h1s

o

-

is

Iite Cot

Let's Cet Tagetber....75
Medium -beat rocker is delivered
appeal by the pair. -Again the
backing helps. A good side that
vides an effective change of
from the Rip. (Recorda, BMD

i'M READY AS I'LL EVER BE (Columbine, BMI)

41270
Country- styled
handed a big voiced etching
reading by Beverly Ross on her tint
recording for the label. Record could
get some action in the mark.. watch

ditty

BAIL)

71,

it. (Marks, BND
Lose Is All
EPIC 9289- Personable vocal treatment of appealing tune also cut by
Tommy Edwards. This is o Castrate Job but Edwards will offer
sttong competition ISheldoa, BMTI

(Sunbeam.

MU

COLUMBIA

15111

Need

GERRY GRANAHAN & EDDIE FONFAINE
NOBODY CAN HANDLE THIS JOB BUT ME

The Gaits of Rio Mwerto -...75
Richard Boone (who plays Polad,n
on TV) handles Ilea tor's'ios r
this side, while Weuern sings the

BEVERLY" ROSS
Headtlghls

The combo comes thin with an InWant, reading of a walking tempo
blue,. again with the wild harmonica featured along with the drums
and guitars.
Either side can catch.

LEE.

Bootie presents two tunes limn his latest flick, "Mardi .Cras"
appear winners. Top side is a lovely, Latin -flavored ballad which is
rendered with the artists usual appealing sound. Flip is a bright
march that is sung against Disiel.ud ork support. Both should score.
Dot 15540

(Cm-

The Ballad of Paladin

loo the lad sings with
excitement. Tune is a medium tempo
rocker. Nonsense lyrics are nicely
handled. (Elbabtth- Arles, BMD

We

oho,

Dream... .72

But

Chanter has
sound

smart
core.

JOHNNY NESTER\

..73

On this side

(Knot.

If You Are

77

PAT BOONE
I'LL REMEMBER TONIGHT (Feist, ASCAP)
THE MARDI GRAS MARCH (Feist, ASCAP)

OEllaabttb-

Arks. BM!)

Rnthla

ySÉS

76

(Clockus- Benuell, BMI)
Freeman figures to make it three in a role with this driving rocker.
It's a busy side with frantic ork support pushing the artist's shoot.
Teens should go for it. Flip is "Need Your Love" (Clockus, Bennet!.
josie 844
BMI).

A pretty ballad

is sung with feeling
by the thrush over large ork backlog.
Good olds. too. bat nip will probably
Berry, BMI(
get the action. 1Wehs
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oifhis weeks new re%enes
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A Heme.
Ow
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t

THE ELEGANTS
GOODNIGHT (Keel. BMI)
['LEASE BELIEVE ME (Keel. BM)
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W

rod,

1111M--ns.rshe

.

Pretl, n,ne
.rapped al`
sntal, but /Up 1
"s
MID

Igoe,

a
handled well by Ra ebb, on ,hit
limint aide. It bas s dreamt
Ihn eels singing R fell.
.RreM,
c',ONF 7OI0-Happy Hrib3r

BOBBY DARIN & THE RINKY DINKS
MIGHTY, MIGHTY MAN (Portrait, BMI)

lbe, Dent

H

to

label en%
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b
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R

STENART

AITINI
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BMW

99S-Roler

te

to are

"l.osana Roan Is rani.* Down"
ens s sdN beet sad napes bow
of

prod, ITk.,

bliss Acolas

Pere, Treo.
31, rode, eels

Mr.

r

anee from thrush

I5'k..

74

osas.

0r,.1ng

a

RMp

tres appeal.

wan

11Mt1

,Oek. ASCAPI

1TDp\' HL HRIPS

P MY

nos..

FORMES

Lass
.74
RECORTE 405 -The boye have a
tunably mugid up sound on this
rockoballad sdh
rood. of heartbreak and tom. They seek the
pally lose around the world end

BOBBY HENDRICKS
MOLLY BE GOOD (Sue, BMI)
Ilendric&cs, who k currently riding high with "Itchy Twitchy Feeling."
has another possible smash with his zestful reading of "Molly." It's a

her

Cod

tiles.,

In

the

local

SOU

candy

pore.

Toe Male Si. Was,'
Reh sad Rof....75
Th.. has
entry .tan but whet
folioss It no great drake,. Rena be
rocking fart. 'Been, IMP

"Dreamy Eyes"
Sue 708

TOMMY EDWARDS
LOVE IS ALL WE NEED (Sheldon. BMI)

tenderly, nun the crisp featured Ie
the performarae. Tune so permed

Yesterday. -71
Another mood piece by use Gk
sat. atlaln played Lushly with a touch

sadnar. ISongS.lths, ASCAP)

of

DANNY DAVIS ORK
TRUMPET CHA CHA CHA (Saxon, BMI)
LONESOME TRUMPET (Vista, ASCAP)

rotons,....71

I

The Thrc G's come
Ilwengbie reedin of as

bn
good brat and a null
Sides could etch tome co.e

backed

erpp.

tRldeo.r, MIt

moused

if

thus filb
mompo Item.

lot of

Jae Oat

11,

70

male'

h, s good ran.ernenl and
brat. >Rl4ewp. RSI)

CAPITOL. 40152- Jackl Gleason and
his ork bindle this lush, tweet Wad
'g

11.5

COLUMBIA 41136 -slier Wad is
sung wlth 1.11ng b7 Ibo mop. helped

7$

by Gleason and k could get
spiny. ISongS.Mha, ASCAPI

71

auraetk

r.mM »,Nl rend...se of an

rokahalkd with pnondlne Mn.
a Ga. 115111

l'o W

naber h SO Now?

....

sons

RING 7151- Esuberant r ars ',mow
of
oldie.
Merit. spur
IMios,
ASCAPI
Ilk Lase Is Test lane ...71

THt THRES G'S
/+eM Tbbr

JACRIE GLEASON

Edwards has a potent follow-up to his "It's All in the Came." He
presents the pretty new ballad with warm chorus and ork backing. Its
an attractive side and should coast in easily. Flip is "Mr. Music Man"
(Yukon, ASCAP).
M-G-M 12722

Hl'F.LYN DUS'AI.L
Friday NbtM en Dollar Sin ...... ..70
CHALLENGE 39025
A
rotting seWinn of what happened M

-

niht. This

Ftids>

to leeners if

_

soot,

can appeal Mroely
A good tee.

tspeted.

IGsldes West, SMD
HEARD
For Toe M5 Lose
73
ARGO 3104 -The 1. C. Heard combo
is
heard here Is a driving blues
That more* dl elf way. Heard on
the effort brightly. Side is
wrong
one lot the bores. Waked, MI>

3. C.

The cute Latin instrumental treatment of "Trumpet Cha Cha Cha"
has already caught on In several markets. Flip, "Lonesome Trumpet,"
is a haunting slow theme that provides an excellent change of pace.
Davis appears to have a two-sided hit with this.
Cabot 128

Slum for Sale

...73

th

Huard awns the blurt Iran
I eeling.
over Sharp suppan from tin
ombr. Both udes here are from
Hoard's new album, on Aria.

ANKLE SARDO

diti

S MD

FAKE OUT (Flame, BMI)
CLASS ROOM (Flame, BMI)

-

Hue Mrrl, L'.ela Saw. ... 71

/oho

copo.

slags the
It can so at

Bruni, SMII

BOBBY HAMILTON
BOBBY HAMILTON (Diana, ASCAP)
OH YEAH (Sidney, BMI)

blues

fen

m

tsar.

as me f, p.

-

h

'3

IIFCCA ír,772
Ro:lh.l!ad
M'l.d
On. touch tell
to ow,
read1ng from Ilrbbkr, n ith good
poup
seppon.
potent.).
Has

a

Duo a Koeb,,

SAID

Ml Heart
Tome....74
Preto effort Is sung whb fang by
the lads user bolp 4r,.
hM coat
mot
group. Flop wen peobabb

,plot. Mae

"Moonlight

IM

Seeale" school k Siren s celen,al
readily. /at4Mes. ASCAPI

TOMMY OUTER

Wales.

WARNER
IDs

BROS,

T'

bee

7071

-Tics

7,
of

dad
Perot. Staked
socat Spy

surin become

a

a w'
poop adds a pleasant
feasible. INMM.tt, ASCAPI

1

Disk Jockey Programming

AL 14111111 00
I ore Me Loa.. Hold %Ir (lose.
Kim Me war. and Teedry

recta his

IHE DOZIER SOTS
73
A. ba Ir Lose I1Mb Tot ..
APT 25014- Limenabk, o:d festooned
effort. nh a light, slight heat It
performed math lay else hots pmt
9u.et tarpon.
Relined sod one.

"How Come" is a blues that is handed a fine sosa1 stint by Hamilton.
sparked by solid ork backing. Flip, "Oh Yeah! is a mild rocker on
which the artist also has a hit sound.
Apt 25018

73

Another tame In a ,rl friend. Happy.
upbeat side on alto get arm
>Gelde. West SMD

Lose tool: -71
Rrckaballad c,f

Mb no, Mirror ea am WEN.. ..
73
3310
JUBILEE
Exuberant readies
about root and roll male C:sde:.na
iris muting lyeka Oleo., 5111
A

USN...

(Morey, AdCAP1

!RN'S/ It CYtR

Sardo bows on the Libel with two strong readings. "Fake Out" employs
many phrases currently in vogue with the teens. "Class Room is a
breezy, topical theme that should also generate teen Interest and
attract teen coin. Both sides are rockers.
ABC -Paramount 9963

-- - --Pop

eb

Thay M/

P lamtict ballad, loaded ehh referenc. to science, al., Is performed
ill, warmth by alas. Flip h better.

NINO AND T111

is

igkl

aec.tnaNe

%1 ITS

dMt+

....73

Say

rtrM
M

nadiy of ula-nre
count et rlf,st, hetMd M a seNel
'group nd pod anund effteea. Ilk

Mn

Darin and the Rinky Dinks belt the solid rocker in lrantic fashion. It
mild repeat the success of their "Early In the Morning." It's a catchy
side with a danceable heat. Flip Is "You're Mine" (Portrait, BMI).
Atco 6128

Flip

u

tee,

I.as Srata

abet

Wally Iluehe. Wes ae

..de

OHS SIEI.ODRARS

.n.

at

s

srnal grrve Mlpe Y
SMII

bclln,

nk

o

tlae. Kee.

I.M

COI l'MRIA I2111--1 .etrbk meaon senas N t.1S .ssb IrR4 RP

Ise Ste

Let7 Le, ..73

Mr

OILY H1 GISTS

Dot

a.
tlsen
too, (l

rkw, ASCAPI

W.

strong vocal.

71

O Bonk ..rWn o u arrs<t,.e
f,al.nasned tune with It Vow Itglee feeling to b.ctlN. IPe/r MM

The group has
bright sound on these rockaballads. "Goodnight"
reminds somewhat of "Little Star," their curie t smash. "Pease Belie,e
Me" ú ghen a salable delivery by the lead w ith excellent group and
ode support. A likely two-sided click.
Apt 25017

happy, rhythmic side with
(Sue, BMI).

Il

lusSi

et

VIM

Redrno. los. ...71

Rocker featuries tenor so. has an
oid bat peasant v,und.
ASCAPI

IPll..t,

LARRY ELLIS

Nasis

Co De.. ......
1e7 -As emotionally

Yoe

DALE

rociakllad.

ee0,tn:i.t

aired

by

a

ImaAwd

will-mask tecad IIh
performance by Ellis, osA

noes (ern

chat.. IW.Id,

ASCAPI

Sam Goes Tb. Mc. ..71
t1OLLY SEE
A cute, boon:, arrangement M a
73
After Yen, Gene
fnd.me dory. Good arrangement lean
CAPITOL 4064 -Moor Bee, tatsec
fen
world,
turn
Morn.
atoms up now, ends the One °idle
ASCAP)
styUahly, eso a tackle beat and
support from
cocal gasp. T%rss
tent the rae In subdued fashka
11,415V MTLSDW
IMa70ale, ASCAP
74
Mere Accept M7 Lose
of
Star,
74
She Nlar&
IMPERIAL 7549- Frelu1ful readily
rare
A se Wet Mild It hags d
by w then os poles.> rurtakllad.
by the tasa, backed temp. b. the
Dus market appe7. IRo.M. SMI)
d,
cembo. Tuse Is a food ene

SAM SIDEBURN

HEARTACHES (Leeds. BMI)
The cat has a delightfully corny, rick -ticdl anwngeloei>t on the oldie that
provides excellent wax for jocks. It's a blight aide that can also score
on likes. Flip is "Melancholy Baby" (Shapiro-Bernstein-Vogel, ASCAP).
Carlton 478

ah

foot
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(magra.

(Cerebral

0ens.. IMO

(Crrnrrnurd on toge 52)

The Billboard's Manic Popularity Charts ,

32

moment.
%loden,

Wheal RoB1a....73
Vivid vocal...Me by WRsas whh group
bacldog on lively blues. Splonable
wau. (Kamm, IMI)

Ile

LIB CHALACHAI
Rau Coco

Argo 5316

RCA VICTOR
be

a

beat.

-Cum rorretle

the attive. It
and
doemable
melody

to Spanish by

done

bee

7351

74

ateby
It an more.

MZodlae,

Honky - took - styled plaro 7'04 oa
nostaielc dtuy with catchy tempo.
(Lowery, 8511)

listened'
Blue

"Close to You"

ENRIC MADRIGUERA

Chess 1704

PIANO GREATNESS

" POINCIANA"

"CARMEN"

AHMAD
JAMAL

RAMSEY
LEWIS

Argo 5306

Arge 5303
2120

CHICAGO 16, ILL.

CA

ONE -STOP

service
SALES

ROAD!
Subunit dhtrib
upon for Baltimore, Washington end Vic.
girlie, is IM oldest and largest omatop
record and accessory sinks In the nation.
The hug. Musical Saks building In g61í1.
more houses one of the most complete inventories in the country, end the vast shipping department guarantees sema day gems
les on env order from this notion or
abroad ter all lebels, hits end utessories.
GET

)routai

BACK

Sales

ON

THE

Do DIe, Do Die, Do

PROFIT

Company,

Bldg.

Dk

74

Blue kntel....75
A slow rockaballad sung In carving
tones by Le Roi, for moderate effects. Flip side has so edge. (Fowler, BM1I

Cowbell

Rock

E\D

Vernon

1035

-

Medium -beat

7

heed-eleppia

and

-5755

De....71

1

TM

thrush

with

Obis

does an appealing lob
nice ballad with rippling

de backing.
ASCAP)
)Young,
harp

74
The Eighth Wonder of the World
61G.S1 127)1-Storch tells this novVarious
elty In Cockney accent.
used
to
help
desound effects are
ulribuleI.
scribe n chick'. physical
(Cbubam,
A
good
jockey side.

,80

in

Spianable.

Pooped. -.71
The comedlao presents this novelty
over brassy ale backing. It lens of
gent who's too tired to do eny
work. Flip appears stronger side,
'Vernon, ASCAP)

B. B. KING
Please Accept My Lose
1.

Hampshire

Nave

lm Angelis

6,

(elilornia

distributors who don's pay bills -please don't order

t

SI.

band. King sings in a solid peppieb
fashion on this side which an stn
him spins, (Kamer. EMT)

tee's.

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND

Been

King

Is

which

f

u

Angel.

_70

a traditional blues kick
elutes good tenor nhoutlng

on

www.americanradiohistory.com

dirty

about a
daddy's mosey
prospects.

Mkt,

Toasted

chick who spends
at
the hop.
Ede

ASCAP)
is

THE Or TONES
Fatty Posy
72
PHONOGRAPH 5024 -This has the
quality of "Skinny Minnie." It's
moderately driving blues with a certain amount of excitement generated
by the group.
Moderate ',Mattel.
(Ken -Rose, aMI)

Mlckey....72
Senn

basic

ogles,

(Ks -Reno,

A

Hot New Attraction

East -West Record Stars

Love....71

Latin -brat rocker

IBandsmnd. BMI)

74

KENT 315-An updated baled with
pounding triplet backing by the

MICKEY A SHONNIE LANE
72
Daddy's Little Baby
BRUNSWICK 55096 -The Lids have
an approach that reminds of the Colton; kids. Tune is a cum rockabilly

presented energetically by the rockobilly duo. Potential appears similar to the flip.

ASCAP)

)aunty, full sound
in
the spot. Tops
hits
which
band
(Shapiro -Bernstein,
this market.
ASCAP)
....78
Freckle Face Polka
makes this
treatment
march
Rousing
Can also go.
another fine side.

To

71

Chad.

a

1310

Available Oct. 27

You'n Everywhere

Everything

The Hoops- A.Ls- Lo. ...71
Another In the series of hoop bongs,
this one is a blues sod it's got
good sound. Group sings the Maroclions for twirling in unison. Somechance.
what late for
CMI)

Polka
POLKA BAND
REYNOLDS
RAZZBERRY
..
Beer Barrel Polka ............
classic gets
BOWERY 222 - Thewhirl from the

RECORDS

73
I Remember Is Well
RCA VICTOR 7345 -The appealing
melody from "Gloi" gets a lush, Continental styling with pretty plane, aeeordion and fiddle legs. Nice wee
w ithout a beat. (Chappell. ASCAP)

I

LARRY STORCH

gow

RSY HARTLEY

70TH FOX 114 -blue Le. essay a
mild and pleasant jar: style on het
first outing for the label. Could attract some locks. IC.Jden, IY11)

Irwru-

mcniel
cowbell percueioa backing the good
honking horn work. Good beat for
e rpen.
(Jlmaklp, I511)

THIS RECORD SHOULD BE ON
EVERY TAVERN JUKE BOXfi

.

Decca Recording Stars

DENISE LOR
74

features

Md.

Europe

your order today.

THE VICTORIANS

1.

Direct
from

Beyond the Purple HMs....71
The Nick and Charles Kenny West.
ernish tune gas as Eddie Heywood
type treatment by pivot. Hanley,
Attractive
with
whistling lead.
lock wax. (Goldmine. ASCAP)

worldwide distribution.

Baltimore

Montane Hommlnebled....70
Gilkysee is also co- defter on this
medium -beat, folkish lute. Mae Lee
has a good sound here, too, but
flip appear, the encoger effort.

and ROBbag....75
Blues rocker by chanter is given e
conventional reading. (Golden Stale,

nobody beats Musical
Sales'
prices end nobody beats
Musical Safeí service because Muli.
cal Sales Is the oldest end largest
one stop service In the nation with

THE MUSICAL SALES CO.
Musical
Sales

.p

Sate, BMI)

with tree lille strips
and In one prompt postage saving
shipment.

win

Lee ù warning that one should na
gel rattled in January. Lyrics
cute, and the melody is attractive.
This could move. IMootdare, BMI)

-

dium -beat rocker. Le Roi gives It
good whirl, somewhat In the Fan
solid excltDomino tradition. with
:ng hacking, Worth exposing. (Fowler, HMI)

Call. write or

73

Y,w Got Ms Rockleg

FABULOUS 286- -A pounding. me-

Nothing over.

AND

LEI

73
Dreamy Seeday
rockebelad
JAN 102
Bluely
gets
Intense reading from Jackson and
choir for some novel efleoes. (Golden

tie Frdve....72

DENNIS LE ROI

REGULAR DISTRIBUTOR WHOLESILEI

an

10

B Oslo

Remember.

MUSICAL

TO

has

Available Nov.

BOBBY JACKSON

Moderate rocker with teen appeal le
sea delivered by the girls, with good
BSH)
male group support. (Jambe

Musical Sales sells to you at

Heys you been paying pennies oral whole
sale for your one -slop service! Have you
lost business because of delay In your one.
stop deliveries(
Have you missed a sale

etl

74

ballad form makes a cheerful disk
for jocks and lutes. Girls have a
young wund for teen appeal. Some
coin paalble. (Vogel a Broadway,
ASCAP)

SERVICE

sincere lob from
aroup support.

(Welder.. BMI)

BRUNSWICK 35097 -Oldie In rocks-

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!

SWITCH

-

THE RHVTHMETTES
1'11 B. Wick Yoe in
Apple Blossom Tine

5-6141

Sods Pop Klo.......71
Cute moderate -beat novelty le glsea
fair belt by the 'brads. PPuMpp appear top side. (Crlerbs, ASCAP)

and

BRUNSWICK 55096 -Terry GOk7soo
clelfed this cute calyao tune. Misa

,

YOUR

Your one -stop
Inadequate Inventory?

Joug

DAVIES

Page From

because

ROBERTA

a

god

(Bela, am)

74
Leey, Lucy
Tender
reading
by
DOT 15620
Davies on wistful folk -flavored tune.
(Greta, BMI)
Was First We Mel ...72
potty oldie.
Routine chanting on
(Verson, ASCAP)

MICHIGAN

S.

with

chanter

IMet.

B RIAN

Joel

IB.M,

JESSE POWELL k TRI MAJORS
String Along
73
JOSIE 815- Rocker with cakewalk
flavor has strong. harmonizing from
Powell and the boys. Fat, poteMUI.
(Renell, BM!)

..72
Oh, Baby
Slow rocker gets

e
Wier*
Lush, IiStcnable theme,
orientate. lackey side for mood sap.
BMJI

Checker 904

PROD. CORP.

74

Saaya....71

LITTLE WALTER

73

Chick has
Feu chasoes.

fiend wile. (Glad, IM1)

diked
ABC -PARAMOUNT 9960
ohm. blends .onoahly on mainly
Instrumental interpretation of melodic
Latin item with pleats. tempo. Moe
jockey wax. Magnet, 8511)

"Key to the Highway"

DOES

-

Chu Cha Cherie

Rv. Bes
Lev. Beo.
HIDE -A -WAY 102 -7bte le sol the
Frank Lamer Ius from "Guys wed
Dells," but
new nsctabaled wick
!Never

M

gives it
dedicated heartsound in Ma authentic indo

break

Flame....73

l'v,

IMI)

much of the
Ernest Tubb quality on cils boueey
effort. Good look and juke wu foe
country mans. (Glad, Bw)

Barber

Dramatic instrumental treatment with
Another aim
e bright, light tempo.
(Rseto.,ASCAP)
Matey side.

MUDDY WATERS

-

ISM

CATER BASIC

Jame. sound.

has

Irme Old Fool Tomorrow. _71
A weepin, fiddle Intros lile dile

treatment.
11.aneasler, ASCAP)

instrumental

Spionabl. wax.

Cuffs

74

lido
a
banded
luth,
Memo of ties movie

Sadness

1017 -Barber

(NOr -YWak,

tern -egged lyrics.

GLENN BARBER

HENRI RENE ORR

Checker 902

Had Knows .. .7e
Haumleg ballad Y one a hit belt
by lame* with classy ark simpors.
Potential appears alai. to fop.

Bk. Serende....73

D

Point of No Rehire
RCA VICTOR 7556- Exotlo

R I

y

Halo

Students

medium bent.

THE CHEERS
7J
Hold That
sattes
w
eeNRC 5001-Group
andy. but aide lo dondesaeed
pounding instrumental hackles with
solid best. ILowse7, swr)

IML

Elm E. El Amor. ...73
Medium beat che cha presented rati
appeal by the group. Chorus hat the
vocal honors. Flip appears a ht
stronger. (Peer, HMI)

SO YOUNG"

bee a

Side

awl

I

6, 1936

Hera
Ta
NOR -VA -JAL 10i1
Apr
with boat le regdend wide (mod
by the etrt. Group epppoms tt.
weal ors she Intereele thee.. (Pere
lad, BMI)
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"WALKING ALONG"

.

rhythm this time
in a strictly instrumental framework,
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and Included hank

Williams,
Williams Jr. Jimmy Hinkle's band,
Uncle Gravy Moss and 18 area
entertainers who competed to a
NO SELECTIONS THiS WEEK.
contest held in conjunction with the
show. Victor Lewis, show's pro dticer, says negotations are under
way with the Arena Managers' As.
sociation for a series of dates in this
country and Canada. Lewis says
C &W RECORDS
that the show played to over
9,000 people at Hazel Park Race
CARL BUTLER
Track, Detroit, July 4, a record
My Cajun Baby (Peer Intl., BM1)
crowd for a special event there. He
Baby, fm A- Waitin' (Tannen, HMO-Columbia 41283
Butler presents "Babv," a rural -type waltz with lots of heart. On attributes the show's pulling power
the flip. "Baby." Bader is begging his gal to stop hesitatin . Both to the timeliness and appeal of the
show plus a concentrated exploitare attractive efforts that shoatl poll heavy cagey. coin.
ation formula.

This Week's C& W Best Buys

Review Spotlight on

C& W Best Sellers in Stores
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING
MPTtMIER

aunt

BILL SACHS
Era waxing of "Laurie Ann" is still
Around the Horn
clicking handily in Hawaii and the
Hank Snow put in most of last Los Angeles sector.
week cutting an album of Jimmie
Rodgers songs at the RCA Victor
Sleepy McDaniel, of the
studios in Nashville. On Saturday
Hank Snow Talent Agency,
(4), Hank and his Rainbow Ranch
Nashville, has mapped a trek
Boys stopped off at East Point. Ca.,
for Porter Wagoner and His
for the kick -off of an extended tour
VVagonmasttrs, the Louvin
that will take them to the West
Brothers and Mother May Coast. They played Sunday (5) at
belle Carter, opening October
Swainsboro. Ca. Remainder of the
8 at Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.,
route is as follows: El Paso, Tex.,
and following with North Bay,
7; Riverside. Calif.. 8; Bostonia,
Ont., 10: Napanee, Ont.. 11(
Calif., 10; `Toss-n Hall Party" and
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. 12: Lon'Country America." Los Angeles,
don. Ont., 14; Stratford Ont.,
11; Eureka. Calif., 13; Medford,
15; Orillia, Ont., 16, and TrenOre., 14; Klamath Falls. Ore., 15;
ton, Ont., 17.... Preston .Anti Eugene. Ore., 18; Portland, Ore.,
Freeze is currently using
17; Lewiston, Idaho. 18; Spokane,
"Jubilee U. S. A." as part of
Wash., 19; Contact. Nev., 21; Salt
its network advertising. live
Lake City, 22: Alliance, Neb., 23.
commercials, rather than
films, are being aired. with
Pee Wee King is on the air
Red Foley and announcer Joe
live over WKLO, Louisville,
Slattery participating. .
each Saturday morning, 10:30Lucy Baker, of Decatur, Ill.,
11:30, on a new c.Erw. show
has signed with a Nashville
sponsored by Bob Ryan Auto
diskery to record him on a
Sales. Ryan, it booster of
siring of c.&w. 'ditties from
c.6-sr. music, also sponsors a
his own pen. His initial release
daily platter show on WKLO,
will couple "Mr. Death" with
spotting country melodies.
"We've Crossed Too Many
Oertel's Brewery, Louisville,
Bridges." Lucky is presently
also lias renewed for 13
occupied in lining up a shopweeks the Pee V%'ee King
ping- center personals route for
"Bandstand" series,
heard
the winter.
each Thursday night, 8 -8:30.
King has a new hula hoop
Kicking off its new 52 -week run
song on RCA Victor, which
on NBC radio last Saturday (4),
he and Dick Glasswer wrote
"The Red Foley Show" featured
for Ridgeway Music, Inc. The
Slim Wilson e band. Suzi Arden
flip side, "Unbreakable Heart."
and announcer Joe Slattery, along
features the voices of Redd
with special guest Smiley Burnette,
Stewart and Cindy Hayes. in
On this Sahlydacs (11) program.
a communication to the desk.
Carl Smith gets the red- carpet welKing fails to give the title of
come from Red Foley.
. The
the hoop platter.
Blackwood Brothers. gospel- singing
Norman (Old Dad) Kingsley, foursome, are routed tllnl October
director of the Grand Theater, as follows: Minneapolis. October 7;
w'oodstossn, N. J., has booked Milwaukee. 8; St. Louis. 9; Mt.
Vilma Lee and Stoney Cooper, Vernon, IIi., 10; Knoxville. il;
Carol Lee, and the Clinch Moun- Cincinnati, 12; Portsmouth. O., 13;
Warren, O., 14; Canton, O. 13;
tain Clan, all of "Grand Ole
Nashville, for an October 15 en- Liberty Center. O., 18; Dayton,
gagement to augment his own O., 17; Detroit. 18; Akron. 19 -20;
shoo' highlighting Bill and Ed and Tulsa, Okla., 22 -28. and Tupelo,
Miss., 29.
the Mountain Music Boys.
.
Debby Kas', Ginnv Jackson, GorUncle C:vp Brasfield. Billy
don Tern' and Bobby Charles, of
%calker, the Four Marksmen,
Nat Nigberg's "Country America,"
Suzi Arden and the Tall Titof KABC -TV, Los Angeles, are set
her Boys supported Red Foley
on a string of one- nighters in
in Sunday's (5) show at the
Southern California.
,
Glen
Civic Center. Hammond. Ind.,
Glenn, still with the Army in
where disk jockey Len Ellis
Hawaii, scribbles that he ha lust
promoted his annual "jubilee"
cut a new session For the Era
personal appearance. 'r lu e
label. with release due in about a
same gang returns to the
month. He reports, too, that his
Hoosier State Friday (10) for
the Tri-State Oil Show at
Evansville
Allan Hart,
manager of Alistar Records,
Reviews of New
Houston. reports that Link
Davis' new release on the
C& W Records
l a h e 1,
"Bon- Ta- Ru -La,"
Cajon rockabilty, hit the mar[Dole 710.1C7C
ket to strong reaction in the
The Prire of Love
73
Texas and Louisiana country.
n Into- Country effort Is sung nicety
Kenny Everett, new on the
by Naack as he sings of the high
err,: of calling in love. (Glad, 11s71)
Alistar label, has his first release October 23.
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Johnny Cash, San
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4. The Ways of

IL
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Johnny Cash
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2. She Was Only Seventeen

Blue Roy, Jun Reeves, Va:.
2. Devoted to You, Everly Brothers, Cde.
3. The Ways of
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Johnny Cash, Sun
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Houston
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The Audrey Williams Country
Music Talent Show reportedly established a new mark for a one
niglstcr on its recent engagement
171. following records. also renewed
at
War Memorial Auditorium,
by To. Billboard music staff, were
S y r a c u s e, when it played to
rated 70 or less:
some 500 standees, with a like
number turned away when fire
aiJ) MORRIS: To Part M Fool /Han officials shut off thé ticket sales.
Cellar, WW Tra,e4- Ludwhg 1007
The show
Audrey

Can'o Help Woederine IBMII -Dec 30662

t

Dallas -Fort Worth

5.

16

13

Wirard (ASCAP)- Roulette 4090

he

Wonsan I. Lore
Johnny Cash, Sun
3. Devoted to You, Everly Btnther.. Cole.
4. She Was Only Sereneee

4.

3

20

Why Don't You Haul Off and Love Me (BMIi -Vic 7127

Birmingham

3.

Gibson

(BM1)- Hank Locklin

Ctty.by -city listings are based on late
reports secured from top country and
western dealers and lute boa operaron
in each of the markets listed.

2.

7

1.00K WHO'S BLUE (BMI) -Vic 73.30
12. SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU DREAM ON
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Hank Thompson

C& W Territorial
Best Sellers

Mar, R,.hhln..

6

4

Lore (ASCAPI -Vic 7266

Gathering Flowers --Cap 4017
11. GIVE MYSELF A PARTY (BMI) -Don

.

%

eE

1
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8. ALONE WITH YOU (BMi) -Faron Young
Bevy Time I'm Kissing You (11141)-Cap 3912
9. POOR LITTLE FOOL (WAD-Ricky Nelson
Don't Leave Me This Way (BMI) -Imperial 332E
10. SQUAWS ALONG THE YUKON (BMl1-

Riders, along with Beverly Jean.
Slated for October 11 appearance
on the shots' are the Barrier
(Continued on pacer Si)

7.

Tree House (ASCAP) --Col 412.0

Johnny Cash
COME IN. STRANGER (BMI) -Sun 293
7. BLUE BOY (BMI)-Jim Reeves

Featured on "Hoosier Hayride"
Saturday (4) at Topeka, Ind., were
Charlie Walter and the Trail

Bird Dog. Everly Brothers,

a

6. GUESS THINGS HAPPEN THAT WAY (BMI)

Say" b.sv. "Man, She's Nice! ",
and says he's mulling the idea
of selling the master to give
the artist wider distribution.
Parson is the 01' Cactus Kid,
of the c.dcw. platter show
heard each Saturday night
over WTAQ, La Grange. III Deejays, opt and distrihs may
obtain a sample of Parson's
new waxing by writing to
Skora at 5548 South Kildare,
Chicago,

1.

BiRD DOG (BNII)- Everly Brothers
DEVOTED TO YOU (BMI) -Cadence 1350
THE WAYS OF A WOMAN IN LOVE (BMl)Jolmny Cash
YOU'RE THE NEAREST THING TO HEAVEN
(BMI) -Sun 302
BLUE BLUE DAY (1151I) -Don Gibson
Too Soon to Know (BMI) -VIc 7010
CITY LIGHTS (BMI) -Ray Price
INVITATION TO THE BLUES (Bil)-Col 41191
SHE WAS ONLY SEVENTEEN (BM11Marty Robbins

1,

-

.

a

L.

Leroy (The Auctioneer) Van
Dyke moves from last week's
four -night stand at the Flame,
Minneapolis, to a similar engagement this week at Casey
Reid's Beacon Club, Casper,
Wyo. , . , Flash and Whistler,
the Country Gentlemen, Will
Mercer and Norma Jean, of
"Jubilee U. S. A.." were the
features at the Oak Grove,
O,, Festival last Friday and
Saturday (3-4). , .. Ben Skora,
prexy of Eko Records, reports
excellent decjay co- operation
on Gene Parsons new Eko
platter, "Your Letter Didn't

By

ti
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De,oied te l'op, Eserlr Brothers, Cdr.
Bled Dog. Everly BroMen, Cdc.

tot,
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4. tapes. Thlap
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Happe. Thal Way
Jimmy Cath, Sun
W ooa. I. Lore
e. The Ways et

Johnny Cash. Sun
6. City Light, Ray Price. Col.
7. Dammed Dream,, Bobby Helm,
B. Cryl.. Over Vow, Webb Emus),
1. Glee Myself a Party. Do. Gibeo.,
IL. Poor ! line Fool, Ricky Nelson,
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Vie.
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St. Louis
I. Blur Blue Day, Don
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2.

Sbe Wc. Only
Marty Robbins, Col.
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Aloe WIll Ya.. Faroe Yawn.

4. Blum Bay. Jim Reeves, Vic.
5. City Lights. Rev Price, Cal.
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lisle Mom LOA
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ITS ALL IN THE CAME (ASCAP)
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Tommv Edwards
Poe. Len. Mt Pomeer eIMI)-MOM 1:Ye
2. ROCK -1N' ROBIN (Skill-Bobby Day
OVER AND OVER (BMi) -Class 229
3. stop DOG (BMi)- Everly Brothers
DEVOTED TO YOU (BMi)- Cadence 1350
4. TEAMS ON MY PILLOW (ASCAP)
Liittle Anthony and the Imperial%
S.
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T.. People is be Mo. IBM(/ -ente 10:7
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VOLARE (Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blti)
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Mani le Co. ;BUIS-Dee I3177

S.

7. SUSIE
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DARLIN' (ASCAP) -Robin Luke
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Yoe (ASCAPI
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JUST A DREAM (BMI) -Jimmy Clanton

A.

7

Yee Aim te Mesa 01101 -Ate SK

CHANTILLY LACE (HMI)-Big Bopper
14
P u,rtt P,orle Satu Meets the
Wilds Doc1M 111M11-Mes 7167
WIN YOUR LOVE FOR ME (BMI) -Sam Cooke
9
ten Sane From "Hwnebo.c "-Keen 32006
YOU CHEATED (HMI)- Shields
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DOWN THE AISLE OF LOVE (BMI)-QuinTonrs
P lane. Dear eBM11-Hirai í2I
II. CAROL (BMMI) -Chuck Berry
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17. MV' TRUE LOVE IBMI) -Jack Stott
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19. BORN TOO LATE (HMI) -Poni Tails
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20. NO ONE KNOWS (ASCAP)
Dion and the Belmont,
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Brothers, of South Bend. ind.; the
SIalllter Sisters, and Little Joel
6detsman. "Hoosier 11aí ride s" half -1
Use broadcast on Saturdays. prev1ensly beard at 7 p.m. over WGLFort Wayne. Ind., has been shifted
to the 11 am- time slot. .
Johnnie Ferg Columbia artist, is
back In Nashville after a summer
Mint of deejaying in Swainsboro.
resting at
Pearl
her Nashville
lee homeafter a usy
reason that saw her featured at 48
litre
Wayne Walker, heard on
the Cara) label and writer of "Are
Ymt Shriner it bark in Nashville after vacationing last week in
Louisiana tenilors.

1

s

...

R111.11111 A RI

ON THE BEAT
I

,rnlud

lrnrn

ha Cha

°eerie,

I

rJ

mental with chorus

Jim Deems, ut Jim Denny
Artists Bureau. and Carl Smi
returned to Nashville headquarters early last week after
combined business -pleasure
jaunt to the West Coast. On
Sunday (4), Smith joined blank
Locktin for a 15-day SS'estem
tour for A. V. Bamford... .
Curley Rhodes, promotion
man for Jim Denny'. Cedar wood music firm, has just con 10 -day
tour of
cluded
Texas
Arkansas,
and Louisiana.
(oldie lull Smith it in
Nashville scouting for song
material for a singles and al(Continued on page 56
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ope
side has
downto-rattb sprat by the artist with fitte gotta,
and
harmonica barking. Flip, "Odd, and Ends,` is
(lite, that Is
glen slow instnuaental setting which (ratura note all Reed's
gmlutiAet harmonica.
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R& B Territorial Best Sellers

men reported that Dimitri T7omkin
is recording "High Noon
Cha Cha
Cha." on Br) Canto.

Jars
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Atlanta

These ere only a few of the
more
prominent examples.
Literally dozens of other records have been released which
contain the cha cita rhythm
or something very much akin

L Rotk-los' Roble. anMr Dbl. Co.
L Ite no Is er Gato

me

wined ma Dement Uwe
wet.h
wU Das at.nna. to the martere Wtd.
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is making its
mark on the pop market.
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Domenico Matugno. Dec.
4. Wed Dee. Putty Leaflets. Cdc.
S. So ,..sule. Eddie Cochran. lib.
4 Over
Otee. Robby Dsy. Cts.
7. Sink Darle'. Rublo Luke, Da
L Too., ii. Croy Cole. t ere
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Word comes from Houston
of the activities at Duke.
"Rnbey's trio of releases on the
Duke label (Lam. Davis, Fention Rubinson, and the Five
Jades) are breaking out like
an epidemic," says the story.
Hope these hits go more than
skin deep. The jarz segment
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the Ca.
The latin beat is also gratine 2. rumen,
Edward.. MGM
new exploitation on the album 1- Than
sa PI.w
level via a ramai
IJtle
Amis
°fly
Ina. tray, nain' Eod
campaign launched by
t. IJlas sa, ElrgaM.. ADI
Panama Artists, Inc.. of Miami. s. vow. iNM
DM.. p
Fla. The label is promoting seven
twei nito Medulee. Du.
Latin dance music albums recorded 4 mie weir Le,r lus St.
Sam Cooke. Keen
on location in sirloin swank Latin
7. %corm 'dottoe, Otter,... Dent.
hotels such as the El Panama Hil- S. BW Da.. Esetly
Broth., C.
ton. El Ambajador in Ciudad F. Itchy Twneht Fvll.
Bobby Itetsl,ak., Sue
Trujillo, etc. The line is getting
I,.
boos the Alt. M tan
entra promotion via the ads of the
Qum-T,or. Hunt
lintels themselves. which are also
pictured on the album covers, The
Chicago
finn point, to "the growing popularity of Latin music in this coun- L Ire AU the Game
try, As the reason for its current
Tommy Ed.,d.. MGM
2. ChsttRy axe. Bis Bonner. Mer
plunge into the Stateside market.
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The emphasis on cha cha
material comes, interestingly
enough. at a time when all
kinds of foreign songs and
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Detroit

An international promotion deal
has linked the fan clubs of Tony
Bennett and British singer and
movie star. Frankie Vaughan. The
artists. both of sshorn record for
Columbia. have both been associated with youth work in their respective countries. A special letter
Was mailed to the Bennett fan
dubber, asking them to send their

www.americanradiohistory.com

.

R88 RECORDS

in the Moonlight," which also has
the definite Latinish feel, it's now

Siavhams and Co-ed Records' assistant manager. Ben
Mayhams, reports action in
Alkntown and San Francisco
on Norris the Troubadour's
disk of "Rock Rollin Hones."
Coupling i. "Run
Away
Heart?... Now bring heard
from is Castle Records, another new diskers in New Jersey. The outfit headquarters
in Boonton and reports the
signing of Pete and Jimmy,

..

Review Spotlight on

in the world of rock, on the
other (land. Near McLollie and
Annette on Class have come thru
with "Rork- A -Cha.' another of the
transitional forms. Perry Caalo',
latest disk has a side, "Mandolin,

addresses, age, hobbies,
musical tastet, etc., to club pre
Natalie Saunders, The gal will
send these to Jack Bond in London,
head of the Vaughan clubs, who
will match them up with British
kids of similar age and interests.
Both artists have frequently traceled in each other's countries.

IS

This Week's R&B Best Buys

the cha cha grouse. then on
Y nine. a new group called
the
(.hobo( :has has been introstored. The drrlup offer, Eta
Es El Amor:
...Main' rha
.ha piece, and "Beau Coco:
in the slowly related mer(notte beat.
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bui 157Y1- ASI.'AP
CAROL -Chuck Been
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(I. LITTLE BOY BLUF -Bobby (Blur) Bland
Duke
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The Billboard's
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Popularity Charla

,Mu.sir

...

Fla. He says he'd appreciate
hearing from all record companies and artists promoting
music.. , , Cliff Welhas kicked off a new
daily c.&w. show bearing his
name on \VREM, Remsen,
N, Y., and laments that he's
lacking in country wax. He requests that the disk firms and
artists put him on their lists
for samples. Weldon, in addition to his deejay chores, is
warbling with the WesternAires, making personals thru
Upstate New York,
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HOT O?P THE PLANE

11

don

Continued from page 5.5
bum session she is slated to
cut soon,
. Little Jimmy
Dickens is showing his snares
in the Washington sector for

special show featuring Ronny and
Peggy McCoy, Doyle McCoy, Nan
Castle, Tommy Holmes; country
singer- deejay Bill Avance, of
KFTV, Paris; the Ervin Kids the
Huggins Brothers, Jerry and Johns
Case, Glenn Stevens, Glenda Sul sar, Jan and Judy Flinn, Clyde
Scott, Jack Beard, Paul Castleberry,
Dorothy Collard and Keith Jordan.

nine days,

First Release

1

The Coolbrecxers
"GREATEST LOVE OF ALL"

bw

"EDA WEDA BUG"
B -100
New Rol
Now Talent'
tchaduled Every Eight Weeks!

W. E. (Lucky) Moeller, of the
Jim Denny Artists Bureau, reports
that Johnnie and Jack are currently
working on a string of 21 one nighters thou the East. He also reports a series of solid dates with
Marts' Robbins in Ontario. Johnnie
and jack will return to Nashville
for the Prince Albert portion of
"Grand Ole Opry" November 1.
Kitty Wells does the Prince Albert
stint October 18. Virginia Kelly
Lucky's secretary, it being speller
by her capable sister, June Rutledge, while Virginia awaits A viait
from the long -legged bird.

Dick Haines, well -known
Los Angeles deejay, will emsee ClifHe Stone's "Hometown
Jamboree" over KTLA, Los
Angeles, at 7
m., Saturday
(I1), while Cliffie hops to
Detroit with Tennessee Ernie
Ford, whom he manages...
Bobby Grove, formerly heard
on King Records. has just had
his initial release, on the new
Lucky label. Back to hack on
the new platter are "Jealous
Dreams" and "Be Still, ,ly
Heart." Deejays who may
have missed on the original
mailing may obtain a copy by
writing to El Rader. Manager,
Lucky Record+, 2252 Wheeler

BALE RECORDS
5509 7th

N.W.

St

D

Washington

C

Tucksrman 2-0365

Climbing the Charts?
JERRY LEE LEWIS

"BREAK -UP"
c/w

"I'll

MAKE
UP

TO

IT

The Webb Pierce "Grand
Ole Opry" show, featuring
Stonewall Jackson, Judy Lynn
and Pat Kelly, will play
Negaunee, !Mich., October 8;
Escanaba, Mich., 9; Rockford,
Ill., 10; La Crosse, Wis., Il,
and Marshfield, Wis., 12.
Webb works the Seattle area
October 15 -18, and joins the
Hank Snow package in Spokane October 19 for
big
show at Spokane Coliseum.
Above dates were set by John
Kelly's World -Famed Attract
tions.
. Darrell Felts and
band, of Creenville, Tex.,
who recently made their debut
on Dixie Records with "Playmate" b.sv. "The Weeper,"
were recent guests on "Red
River Jamboree," Paris, Tex.
Jimmy and Johnny and Jimmy
Martin and the Sunny Mountain Boys, of "Louisiana Hay ride," Shreveport, appeared on
the 'Bed River" show on
special midweek performance
recently.

ALL

Street, Cincinnati 19.

YOU"

The McCoys, Ronny and Peggy.
heard on RCA Victor, are making
their horse base at "Cowtown Hoedown," Fort Vt'orth, where they
are managed by Uncle Hank, of
p Our Fall Entry in the 5 XEC fame. Their new release, due
shortly, couples "Full -Crown
p out
RECORD DERBY!
0
Cat" and "Throwing Kisses." Their
brother, Doyle McCoy, has returned from service and reorganized
g "Red River Jamboree," Paris, Tex,
his band, the Midnighten.
produced by Roy Glenn and Pee
Wee Reid, celebrated its second
0
by PAUL PEEK
anniversary September 27. with a
NRCO 008

OLDS -MO-

WILLIAM
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Number of Releases
This Week
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Double Smash:
IPEPPERMINT HARRIS
Ind the

Happy 'son, program director of Central Florida Broadcasting Company, is back on
the beam playing country
music on WKIS, Orlando,

i

RE

"rI91E

FREEZE"

b'w

"TIIE FREEZE"
Duke 190

DUKE RECORIDS
2309

Emtu.

Se.,

Houston 26,

Tex.

RELIABILITY- QUALITY

RECORD PRESSING
Originators of the Patented
rim drive; thick -thin
type record

RESEARCH CRAFT CO.
NORTH FULLER
HOLLYWOOD 06, CALIF.
1011

D

-

-

Me So," a set by the _Rex Hornbard Singers from the Cathedral
of Tomorrow in Ohio, and a
two- pocket EP, "Old Time Religion, by the Johnson Family Sings
ers, Perry Como is also due with
an album of songs of inspiration
and faith.
Devra has recently issued ,'He
Walks With Thee," a new group of
sacred offerings by Red Foley, his
third sacred albums of the year for
the label. In addition, Decca issued last week a new LP grouping
by the Jordanaires, titled "Peace in

works of U. S. nationals
were protected under the UCC in
Great Britain for a term of only 28
years. Britain's 1958 "principal order," which implemented its ratification of the UCC, included the
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sales derived from LP... Enely»
your catalog and fun detail. An
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Capitol put together a solid
group of its artist roster for a set issued last week called "Let's Co to
Church." This one features Cordon
MacRae, Tennessee Ernie Ford,
Jane Froman, Faron Young, Marsion ot IAMEs J. xRIEGSMaNN
garet Whiting and Jimmy \Vakely.
The label also released a package 165 W. 46ti1 Si.. NEW YORK 19. N.
featuring the authentic bill sound
of the Louvin Brothers. This one
Is called "The Family Who Prays."
Meanwhile, on Chime Records, a
Cincinnati label, came a new disk
titled "Hymns to Thee," featuring
the Cathedral Chorus and Brass.
In the meantime, Word Records
of 'Texas continues to pour out a QUALITY PHOTOS IN QUANTITY
substantial quantity of religious 100 lxii ....$ 7.99
wax of various types. The latest of 1,000 Postcards 19.00
o
these, released last week, was "Mu8;
BLOWUPS
sic of the Episcopal Church," fea- Au then sine, '
cor
a Ir+t BB.
semfile
FREE
Cathedral
turing the choir of the
of SL John the Divine in New York.
PHOTO SERVICE

COPY/fRT

ñotoqraphers
Y

PHOTOS.

!or PUBLICITY
e

IMPERIAL

DAVID DEAN COMBO

x.X-2ri)C$'Íit$ß.Blg z

Jean Bennett contrasts the recent spectacular opening of the
Platten at the Olympia, Paris, with
their opening three years ago at
the Apollo, New' York. At the time,
their manager, Buck Ram, took out
a mortgage on his California house
to buy them a car and pay his own
plane fare to New York to they
could be seen in the East. Until
then, save the gal, things had been
so rough. he could not get them
further East than Sacramento. The
money they got for the Apollo
date hardly paid of their food and
auto expenses. Why it was that
Ram made the trip by plane and
the Platters by car, was not made
clear. However, soon, came the hit
"Only You," and thereafter they
all flew around the countryside
and forgot all about the ear....
Dave McEnen, better known In
the trade as "Red River Dave," has
written "A New Angel Tonight," a
sonic tribute to the late mother of
Elvis Presley, This is one of mora
than 500 tunes deffed by the wellknown country cat.

COLUMBIA

Andex *102

VISTA RECORDS

Including Hawaii, Canada and
South Africa,

CLASS

Rene Bloch Orch.

CAMARATA Orchestra
F -331

Cor;ftrl',,r1 jrorn bues 55

the Valley," Meanwhile, there
were hints at the label of important new religious and sacred entries, due to hit the market in coming weeks.

BRUNSWICK
CAPITOL

IOR INCMANN, Guitar

ON THE BEAT

With the Jockeys

SUN 303

"TRITE

-

limiting of duration of copyright
for works of U. S. nationals, among
other reservations.
Reason given for the revision to
extend the copyright duration for
works of UCC signatures is that "it
is expedient that dig term of copyright in a work or other subject
matter in which copyright subsists
by virtue of the principal order
should be the same as that enjoyed
under the act in respect of a British
work or subject matter of the same
class."
Library of Congress bulletin reports the change (September 22),
and also an amending order Includes the Republic of Ireland In
the list of countries in which copyright in sound recordings la to
include the exclusive right to per
fonn in public and to broadcast.
-

www.americanradiohistory.com

ASCAP Booklet
73fí0
On related fronts, ASCAP has 350 W. SO It.. New York 19. Pt
just released a special issue of its
Program Cuide, titled "Religious.
and Sacred Music." The 51 -page
GLOSSY
FAN
booklet contains listings of hymns,
choral works, spirituals, gospels,
Jewish liturgical music, music for
special religious holiday. and musical narratives. The book is decolor or
signed for use by radio and 'TV All sites
quantities
mounted
cards,
program directors.
bitch and white. Post
pay you le see our
Meanwhile, the latest word out Mow -ups. 11 will
and complete prise list
of Nashville in that another big free .ample.
before ordering anywhere. Write to
night of sacred musio is In the of- day
for new low prices, sample., eto.
fing when deejays converge on the
MULSON STUDIO
city Thursday, November 20, for
the annual WSM country music
Box 1941 Bridgeport, Conn.
festival,
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PHOTOS
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-
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WORLD'S FAIR

New Mexico

Attraction-Laden Little Rock
Hurt by Segregation, Weather

U. S. Officials

State Fair

Weigh Results

Hit by Rain

By HERB DOTTESi

LITTLE ROCK

-U

fui appeal

you think

..

you've got problems. read on
read of Clyde Bvn1, the manager

At Brussels

Attendance Off;

show which would
And. on the nùdway,
ltase poiseriut appeal In any State snits the Riyal Anneau b. maSheenThis year, for instance. In his the biggest of all the
rniiwens he offen a rodeo pm-1 For SI areks pnnr tocontralti.
yer'a
diced by Harry Knight, plut the show, Brui ssnrkrd hard last
on plana
fanions Musical Ride of the Cana. ¡for that edition. At opening
time,
dia° Mounties, plus cowboy singer tension oser the school segretptbn
Res Alien, plus top specialty act.' issue here was at its highest. U. S.
Meanwhile. in front of a new troops were on hand.
grandstand which he brought into
The livestock 'how had
being by buying for practically had any trouble over the never
race
nothing a stand that was to be issue. Always before a substantial
razed at Texarkana. he is present. number of Negroes had attended.
ing a strong 'how booked In by
But Byrd and his 'how were
Eldred Stacy, of Music Corporation placed in the position of the inof America, which offers Edgar nocent bystanders. The Negroes
Bergen and Molly Bee as the head. staved away in droves and many
linen the first two nights and Tom- white people who otherw su would
my Sands the following four nights, have attended also stared away,
plus Teddy Phillips and his (torcltes- fearful that there might he an mitre, some excellent supporting acts dent on the fairgrounds. Attend and an recollent
ne, Marian ance >_s
result was off sharply.
Sages.
Byrd Philosophies)
Byrd took it all philosophically
and
preparing for this
years shore. By the rime it rolled
around, the segregation issue
would be settled, one way or the
i

I

t

of the Arkansas Livestock ExposiBRUSSELS -With the October tion here.
19 closing near at hand. officials
One of the ablest fair managers
of the controversial United States' in
the nation. Byrd has built
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
Building here are weighing the' show up -from nothing" until the
now
4fter a start that promised to results of the \Vorld's Fair par-! it is a sound
and
still growing
break all records, the New Mexico ticipat ion.
expos ion.
State Fair eau lilt by rain after the
They say first that while the
made the show a meaningfirst weekend and cold weather American exhibition was criticised fulHe's
thing
meaningful to AricanYet followed the dampness, bold by Americans, it was praised by
sas
because
the
show has done and
down crowds.
and won a place in awards is doing so
much to develop the
Sunday (28) was the biggest on for excellence. They also say that
livestock
industry
in the State.
record. Over 834100 people poured nationals of each exhibiting counonto the grounds. It was necessary try found
He's developed a plant which is
fault with their own noteworthy,
to dose the gates to automobiles displays and liked
to say the least ... and
others
better.
in the middle of the afternoon.
he has done this thru muds hard
what
In
seemed
to
be
a
partial
work.
Arthur Godfrey. the night feature
acknowledgement
that
U.
S.
parwith Lynn Bender's rodeo in the
From a show business angle,
ticipation
could
have
been
better.
he's fashioned a short with power.
Coliseum, drew near capacity. On
that one day, $437,857 was a representative of the exhibit said
wagered on the afternoon running that for any future fair participa.
races, topping the same day last tion by the U. S. he dunks it is
most essential that leaders strive
year by $62.000.
Rains hit the fair late Monday for more time to accomplish a jab
evening after some 30,000 chfl- of this size. He noted that Belgium
dren had flocked over the grounds invited us to take (hart in the fair
for
big kid's day. The weather in 1954, we didnt accept until
Despite
turned cool and remained that way 1958, and then by the time people
until Thursday when temperatures were appointed, there sense only
started to climb and skies cleared. 15 months in which to make and
Counts Total Gate of 375,390;
Leon Harma, fair manager. said carry out the plans.
that thru Thursday (2) the gate
Elmer Cox, public relations
Shuttle Bus System Successful
was 272,000. He figured that if director, said that in the future the
MEMPHIS
The Mid -South even tho the parking lots were
tho weather held over the final man in charge of such a project
Fair
is
made
of
sturdy
stuff.
week -end, they could still come should be sure of an ultimate
under water.
Sixteen buses were chartered. A
dose to last years 416,000 attend- budget, that Congress should be
Given rain on two of its best
ance.
presented with a program early, days, the nine -day event, which map showing the routes of the
The rodeo svitb Godfrey was in that the program should explain closed Saturday (27), nevertheless buses, along with supermarket
the building for nine nights. It was fully what was to be accomplished registered the third best attendance parking lots, was hurriedly pre.
pared and carried by Sunday's
running 10 to 12 per cent below and why each item was necessary. in its 10 -year -old history.
last year's program which featured
Ice said that in the current case
The gate count was put at newspapers. TV and radio carried
Roy Rogers in the new Coliseum he thought Congress ssas right in 375,390. This
with 398,- the news of the fair's shuttle
compares
and had ideal weather. A total of holding dossn the appropriation.
152 last year and 445.503 for the service.
Some 11,000 persons availed
41,986,740 was wagered during but that others got the pressure of
1958
centennial
celebration.
the first five days, new marks set working with short money. Conthemselves of the free service,
hit
The
rains
the
first
two
days
on all except one day. The night gress is not to blame, he said, we
which press and 7l' and radio
the
fair
with
of
such
severity
that
grandstand show. a list of acts need a way to give Congress a
commentators later lauded.
featuring Jimmy \Vakely, was hard program. Men ssith professional the parking lots were put under
The inundated parking lots
water.
hit by low temperatures and two know-how are
served to underscore the need for
called for, he said.
W.
(Bill)
C.
performances were canceled due to
Wynne, fair man- new fairgrounds here, a need re There are 40 doors and no con- ager, pushed thru an
the inclemenev.
emergency ooggnnized by fair and city officials
trols
on the U. S. building, so no bus
Siebnnd Bias. Shows reported
shuttling plan that enabled the who are pushing a lan for a new
( ontinucd nn P.C. 61, third day, Sunday (23)
vide and show takes were slightly
to be big fair site in Riverside Park in the
ahead of :57.
low land by the Mississippi River,
dose to the heart of the city.
The inadequacy of the present

Godfrey, Rodeo
Draws Big Crowds

M
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Shelby, N. C.,

.

`w.

Opens Best

In 15 Years

WEATHER HURTS
ALA. STATE FAIR

Rain, Drizzles Hit After Good Opener;

Army Missile Exhibit Scores Well

-

SHELBY. N. C.-Biggest openBIRMINGHAM
The six-day
ing in 15 years was followed by
Alabama
State
Fair opened Mon midweek rain, for the 25th Cleveday
(29)
with
a record -breaking
land County Fair. First day's
grandstand show, two Gene Autry attendance pace, then ran into cold
was very big, Dr. and rain, and as of Friday morning
. S. ruict. manager, reported. A (3), the start of the fifth day, the
show wu called off gate lagged behind the '57 pace.
bccvute of rain, and Autre moved
Good weather prevailed thru
along to the Greensboro Pair.
opening day and until S m. of
Wednesday (1) wu
rainout the second day. Tuesday 30), at
Continued on pegs 81} which point attendance was up
sharply over last year. But rain
Tuesday night made deep inroads
and intermittent drizzles and cold
weather the next two days wiped
You Can't
out the early gains.
Misa
An outstanding exhibit of missiles and missile equipment, probFinding
ably the largest of its kind ever
Many
presented anywhere, gave the fair

Bargains
In the

.p

Ciaeeifled
Section,
this issue.

were impressively set up outdoors;
still others, electronic devices particularly, were displayed or demonstrated indoors.
The magnitude and nature of
the exhibit, plus Alabama's identity with the development of Army
missiles, attracted both of the
States U. S. Senators. John Sparkman and Lister Hill; much top
Army brass, and many other dignitaries to a special grandstand program Wednesday night (1) at
which the fair saluted the Hunts ville installation for its achievements in the missile field.
R. H. (Dick) McIntosh, fair
manager, wu on the receiving end
of many compliments for bringing
into fruition his idea for tucb an
and the Army, sponsors of the ex- exhibit at the fair. Virgil Pierson.
hibit, a vast amount of publicity. the fairs publicity director, also
It also helped greatly to pull cus- carne in for bows for press, TV
tomers to the fair.
and radio build -up given the exThe exhibit, termed die Redstone Arsenal Exhibit, was drawn
Cold weather, combined on
from the Army's Missile Center at some occasions with drizzles, out
Huntsville, AIL, and featured the attendance at the night grandstand
Jupiter C. utellite launching rock- where Abe Barnes -Caruthers No. 1
et Some .1 the Army atrhtblts
(Continued on pegs el)
www.americanradiohistory.com

fairgrounds

was obvious on many
aides. Virtually all outdoor space
was filled. Sale of outdoor
rom
messiah exhibit space wu at an ail
-

time high, with all such space
sold out.

Entries in every livestock classifie ation were so heavy that even
the rented tents were pressed into
service and many entries had to be
turned away.
In the absence of other facilities,
Riverboat Follies again was prevented in a make -sh' t theater in an
exhibit building -and the show
topped its gross of last year, even
tho attendance at the fair was
drastically

cut

back

on

the

knew

w

'net Rock

again

was torn over the segregation issue.
As Monday (29), °petting day of
the six -day show, dawned. three
court decisions were awaited. Un-

certainty prevailed.
In the morning the annual
down town parade by the Rvestock
stock show to make its opening
was staged. Missing from the lineup were the Canadian Mounted
Police, perhaps because the Canadian powers- that -he didn't want to
risk having the Mounties cast in
the roll of innocent bystanders
should some incident stemming
from the segregation issue occur.
The Mounties urre billeted at
an outlying motel, rather than a
downtown hotel. Housed downtown, they would have been walking 24- sheets for Canada -and for
the Ilveatodt show-but again per haps the risk was too great.
The livestock show opened with
(7nntinned nn rage 6I)

National Dairy
Congress Tops

'S1 Attend ance
WATERLOO la.-Aided by
in weekend, the \atioral
Duty uGWa Congress went into
Friday
to the final day of
roe
,aids a big búlge
ib eigt
its.
ta
Erel,
veteran
manager,
Ed
ed attendance to that pointt
bi

firstly

two days when foss inches of rain
ell.
The Riverboat Follies featured
Molly Bee, the Ted Phillips orchestra and other acts booked thm
Eldred Stack, of Music Corporation
of America.
The rodeo, presented in the
arena, was down about 20 per cent
from last year. Cisco Kid, featured
in the 18 performances of the
show, was credited by Wynne
with helping to hold the rodeo's
drop -off to that leve).
Midway business was excellent
Rides and shows brought in by
G if Wilson turned in a 17 per cent
higher gross than last year. Cames
concessions operated by Chuck
Moss enjoyed good business. The
receipts were under last year.
Food and drink concessionaires
ggenerall reported receipts under
thous ell W.

)score the

(.y,t

io

per

ahead

cent

of

rev

one -day
record on Sunday (28) when
49,389 poured onto the grounds.
The Hippndrome show, brought in
by GAC- Hamid, also pet e record
that afternoon. Guy Mitchell and
the Mariners. who headed up the
two-a -day presentation the first

Fair

set

a

four days, dress an overflow crowd
on Sunday afternoon. Some 9,000

saw the show, many oa extra
chairs and others standing, and
acoording to Este!, some 300 were
turned away.
Second half of the show featured Nick Todd and the Mills
Bros., and Este! said they were
wen pleased with the shows and
the good crowds.
The midway. helped by a big
Monday kid's day, was doing well.
New records were set so far u
entries were concerned in aeveral
of the dairy cattle breeds.
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Danbury Seeks 25%

Deficit Erasure
-A

weather
DANBURY, Conn
day
and
battering on opening
again in midweek plummeted the
Great Danbury Fair attendance 25
per cent lower than 1957. over the
first five days. But in almost every
other phase the fair was satisfying
to general manager John Leahy
and assistant C. Irving Jarvis.
For the five days the gate
totaled 60,201 compared with
80,960 for the same period in 1957.
A rough beginning was produced
by rain on Saturday (27), when
5,458 paid admissions were registered as against last years 20,082.
And on Governor's Day. Wednesday, the count u'a3 1,434.
Lost to the elements was a performance of the Jack Kochman
thrill show on opening day, altho

show WI, gotten in on Sunday

a

WEATHER, WEATHER

Money's in South,
But Tough to Get

packed grandstand, when
weather was good. Midget racing
NEW YORK
Eastern carwas booked for closing Saturday, nivals the recent puzzler has been
and stock car racing for Sunday how to get at some of the con(5).
siderable amount of spending
Leahy had his daily parade money which is available in the
winding thru the grounds and cul- South. Agricultural economy was
minating In frost of the grandstand very good this year with tobacco
as a free attraction. Sixteen new areas especially fortunate.
floats were acquired for the march.
But a complication has arisen
Also new this year was a Pioneer along the same lines as that which
City extension to the Cold Town produced the available money.
section of the grounds, thru which %'hat happened this year is
that
the stage coach and covered unusually heavy spring
rains.
wagon rides operated. Leahy esti- which
clobbered many touring
mated that the 25- foot -high ox shows, was
benefiting the farmers.
head executed in plastic, thru Crops which resulted were
excelwhich people walked to enter a lent
In quantity and quality, and
barn, may be the largest rendition
many millions of dollars were
of an on head In the world.
turned over at markets recently.
The rain however has been
High Quality
returning wren least desired. The
Carolina-threatening hurricane of a
week ago hit a number of Southern
fain. Teardotvns were made on
ROTO WHIP -KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED 80ATS -PONY (ARTS
show lots on Friday and Saturday
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -FIRE ENGINES
in the face of storm warnings too
Itlurirored Clrrulorr
stiff to be ignored.
W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island. Brooklyn 24, N. Y.
to
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ADULT RIDES
MINIATURE TRAINS
ROLLER COASTERS
FERRIS WHEELS
MERRY -CO- ROUNDS
SHOOTING GALLERIES
FUN HOUSES

Write today for aomplaf . orales
!ASV TR.Mti ss.: sewn. three ..ere n.
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KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
O. SOX 308

PHONE: HO 3 -1362

MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN

OLD MILLS -MILL CHUTES
for permanent locations only
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Century Flyer
Trickle.. Train[
Kiddie Ferns Wheels

Kiddie Busy Ride
The Pony Trot comet. Jr. Coaster
Fun House.
The Steeplechase
Old Mills and Chursu

Coaster Can
Minor Manes
Complete Kiddleta -d.

NATIONAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO.
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Tulsa Fair Ahead
Despite Weather
Ice Capades Draws Strong Turnouts;
Grandstand Okay; Collins Midway Up

TUT* WeUt .
Owned and operated with
Carnival midway..

couple of slows were spared.
Greenville, S. C. was okay for the
James E. Strates Shows. In High
Point N. C., Penn Premier Shows
got by okay. Virginia Greater
Shows tore down but got back in
operation Saturday for a few hours.
Page Combined and Cetlin and
Wilson Shows also got hit in Richmond, Va. and Warrenton, N. C.
respectively. lip North World of
Mirth Shows had to sit It out on
Saturday in Trenton, N. J.
Several other units also suffered.
At midweek the rain returned to
wash out most Southern fairs on
Wednesday and Thursday (1 -2).
The weekend held the answer
to the hopes of many carnivals,
well aware that spending money
Ls in the area but forced
to wait
weather
patiently for a break in the
to allow full operation. Rain
robbed them of one valuable weekend, and fingers were crossed that
a second would also not have to go
down the drain.
A

leas

ESTABLISHED

O
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OCTOBER 6, 1958

DAYTON 17, OHIO

TULSA, Okla.-Altho rain and
cold weather hit the Tulsa State
Fair, the sturdy expo went into Its
final day here Friday (3) with a
good attendance count and most
officials expected to top last years
614.859 once the final figures
were in.
Thru Thursday (2), next to the
final day of the seven days, the
fair had played to 501,212 even
tho rain had fallen on Monday
and Tuesday andit was cold the
next day. Fair got away to a big
start on Saturday (27) with 75.894
people entering the gates. The
Sunday turnout was also a whopper, totaling 128,492, just below
the all -time one -day record set last
year of 134,182.
As the fair went into its finale.
execs said they expected a total
count of between 8.23,000 and
630,000, which would put it
ahead of '57. Friday, with all
schools closed, brought out large
throngs.
Ice Capades, featured in the
5,300 -seat building for seven

nights and two days was racing.
Smallest crowd it had pulled was
4,000 and on Wednesday and MERRY.GOROUNDS MINIATURE TRAINS
PORTABLE ROLLER
BOAT
AUTO
Thursday it drew capacity.
SKY
FIGHTER
TANK
Grandstand chows generally COASTER
HORSE a BUGGY
JOLLY CATERwere doing okay. Aut Swenson
PILLAR
HELICOPTER
ROADWAY,
Thrillcade was in for four shows RID!
RODEO
TWISTER
16{
on the first two days and did well. CAT
RECORD PLAYER
RECO
A Western jamboree featuring Bob TAPES
RIDE TIMERS
CANVA
Wills was hurt by rain on Monday
as was a program of hot rod races
HERSCHE
on Tuesday evening. Motorcycle
CO., INC.
1ST. Isis
races were the feature on WednesNORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
day evening and midget races took
over both afternoon and night the "esq WOO/D's LAao sr MANU ecru
next day. Late model stock car
oc AMUSEMENT RIDES.'
races were in front of the stand the
Fair this year
final evening,
brought In bleachers for 5,000 to
1958 WINNERS
replace its grandstand which was
BIG Bl FOURTH Of JULY CONTESTS
destroyed by fire earlier this sumÌC
for eta LI wHaELP
No.
tnk, owner or Ow rotor, wheel,
mer.
Remy.
William T. Collins Shows were
IaL Robert Cheat., 3, Art gloO4.00t
Endo iH. Sohn, 3. W. VA. K. WI
reported as running ahead of last
3rd, A. E. Fortier, 0, Minn.. tTrtTyl
orea., OrNZ:
4b, FAmw.
year by, a substantial margin.
livestock
Featured in the big
b, Otto Stephen, 0. few.,
Ararui,
Receipts per wheel- e7rl.ea.
was
AllAmerithe
show this Year
No.
BIG ELI bar long been Uwe
can Polled Hereford show, Nationearner Read tb
BIG FuU Cante.l rcDOrt lb to
al Hereford show and the National
.curs
utu.I BIO P1.1 YFwe. AssrmC
rfel "A7 u0
Aberdeen -Angus competition.
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Petersburg Advancing
To Pre -Date Richmond

-

ConPETERSBURG, Va.
stant bad weather Las impelled the
Southside Virginia Fair to pre -date
the nearby Virginia State Fair next
year, in search of sunny skies and
milder temperatures. For 45 years
Petersburg has trailed the State
Fair, 30 miles away, but the 1959
event will likely beheld the second
or third week in September.
Ralph Lockett. ' managing the
fair for the Lions Club, pointed to
four wet days last year and a rain out Wednesday (1) and nasty
weather Thursday., this year.
In other aspects: the fair was a
notable success. The "Maid of Virginiá beauty contest drew 1,400
people to the grandstand Tuesday
night for finals. Forty -three Statewide entrants had been weeded
out 10 days earlier, in the high
school, and the winner got an expenses -paid trip for two tò Chicago
www.americanradiohistory.com

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
ire. Perk.onvll re, 111.

t00 Cer. Ayr

and Palm Springs, Calif. First
night's attraction on Monday (29)
was the Jack Xochman thrill show,
to which a light crowd responded.
For Friday, two performances of
a Shaw Artists Bureau rock 'n roll
show were scheduled, featuring
Ruth Brown, the Heartbeats. Paul
Williams orchestra, and a total of
25 people.
Grandstand holds
2,800. Show price we. $1.50 for
rock ui roll, and 75 cents and 81
for other presentations.
There were two children. days,
as schools were shut Thursday
WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE RID.
and Friday for a teachers' convention. Saturday was to feature an FRANK HRUBETZ a CO.
automobile giveaway. Fairs gate
Salem, Ore.
price was upped a dime to 65 2880 E. 23th er.
Phan., IM S-7117
cents thb year, with parking remaining at 50 cents. State Fair In
Richmond had also gone up a
dime, to 80 cents, and neither re- NY! TO DAMON RUK'YOH C.':ilü'.a FUN
ported any objections.
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PARKINSON

the past seseial years grasps .rl
armaieditoriurn manager, base declared thee intentions 01
formlrtga circuit thru which thy' would book anutsrnrent ant .eciosiv
Apparently in each ease ,hr managers have gathered, &see end
their mutual problems and fared many fellow managers were Laced
.with similar problems about how to get thous. And so they decide

TO-51E AND LIME AGAIN

Ialinei

Beatty Circus Closes
November 2 in Fla.

Managers' Circuits: Many
Are Planned, None Succeeds
By

to

circuit.
Perhaps all the enthusiasm

form

n

is

"

elsoultere.
About the same time, Clarence Jacobson. New York legit agent
and manager, worked steadily on a project by which he would open
subrcrrbe.
e New Cork office to which various buildings could
Ile would represent these clients in efforts to get more shows. In
many ways this wean the same as a circuit. But it never got off
the ground.
THERE WERE OTHER ATTEMPTS. in 1934 several ManA set
agers in the Southeast were enthused abort such prospects.
of buildings in cities ranging down the toast from Virginia to the
Carolinas and Florida was intended to virtually draw legit xi ous
into the Florida buildings.
In 1953 the same fever look hold in the Southwest. Buildings
to seek
:n Arizona, New Mexico and Texas wallet band together
at a time,
shows on a group basis -offering a show not one town
was talk
hut an extended rote of several weeks- duration. There
Darn
of tying in with West Coast buildings to make the routing
to have
more attractive. By last sununer the whole idea seems
a
neu
dimmed. but there was hope that from the original group
organization could be Wrack up of managers who are permitted
to promote their oven plods. There still is life in the project.
in cities stretching
A 1956 proposal that a string of buildings
prolodown the Mississippi River valley confederate into a booking among
anion met with an unsuccessful end. Titis movement began
and then a
managers and expanded to include more managers
concept
booker. An it grew. the plan apparently lost its original
develop.
and original enthusiasm. For the circuit didn't
is
WTiY CANT THERE RE a circuit of arenas? The answer
is an infirst that there can he; the Arena Managers' Association Managers
dication of the possibility. The British Columbia Arena
Association also has made progress in this direction.
to join with
Butt for the average municipal auditorium -area
hints up
others in a successful circuit is complex. When a show
as so many indithat wants a route, the buildings still are acting
vidual operators in trying to dear time; so far no managers circuit
with no conflicts.
has come up to offer a dear field of perfect dates
And that is only one of the problems.
that at least leu the
One of the important reasons may well be
proriuc
legit field there is more activity on the part of booking and
give
Mg companies and the impetus that a progressive circuit could
is no ,longer needed.
NEVERTHELESS, the tune may come when the nations arenas
And perhaps
are linked in a series of eirauiÇ. that attract shows.
compare
u
iew names
tulhthe vw<rdesiilr circuits of somcome
Hi stature

Plan.

Roll.Pnno
Ply .oPlan
all

M,dN

.

R

ar. r

sol[, re. wed.

tot.:
Shots will play
days in Florid. including duce
der in Miami. October lT -19. It
eill play here in Sarasota on
two days ahead of
October
Mills Bros. Chars
Circus made
2'5 -mllr hump
from Morgan City, la , to %labile.
o(teningg on Monday f2O) an tune.
tr' came rap with
Urn Alahania
two half i emes- At Pensacola, Fla
on Toeday 1701, three shawl urns
necemary. Panama City. Fla, on
-

a

.

a

expended at the initial mNetLug
l'or sotually pone of thew
and eeith the teems' finned Idea.
circuits lus accomplished anything and none has lasted.
THERE WAS TiHE TIME sumo six years ago when a group
of managers from Iowa and Wisconsin would form a circuit. They
expected to bring muer slaws to tlwír individual buildings by haling
Nothing rarne of it, perhaps because of
a route to offer allows.
'Ionian m jobs and locations that took some of the key people

SARASOTA. Fla. -The Clyde.
Beatty Circus will dose November:
2 in Palatka. Ft... Jerry Colkss,
president, Anuenmced here last
'reel, also describing the semen as
or of the largest In the hblory of
the Brow. Collis. recently returned here after a seven -dry visit
to the show accompanied by Ran.
doly:h (:Aihoun, vice- president.
Business has been splendid since
as April opening in alhades
Park and any tnu-atiorn are now
b mg planned for nest year. he
s id
Walter Kentaro. manager. reefed,' returned from a European
t
..r With contracts for e number
ou features that us ill he added

!

a

Wedneday ill. prodmed an overflow at night and a lair house in
the afternoon.

the present lime -up.
In reviewing the season. Coll
said the show encountered sr'
little- rain last spring. In Angle
it made
big jump nest and
performances were lost.
able rain was encountered
10 -day period in West
which slowed bnsiuecc somewhat
but in general crowds were steady
and consistent, He complimented
Frank \IrClncky, general manager,
and Kenyan fns the year's vent.

w

-
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GOOD TOUR

ARENAS & AUDITORIUMS

draw biggr crowds,
mak bigger money

Mina trains

GENERAL OUTDOOR

Philadelphia Arena
e
Sold to New Combin

Houston Big
For FCapadesr
Ilt.rt'STO\

sponsored by Houson Puler Rental
and Pension Fund. drew tiS,INE) our
II performances. Septnnher 18-25,
in Sam Houston Coliseum. 'nut
was it full capacity crowd fur every
performance except two and an
increase of 30 per cent over last
years attendance. Reserved .rah
were priced at Si, S2.50, S2 anal
SI. 50.

!ins.

Albertville, Ala.,
Awards Contract

CONCESSION

For 118G Coliseum
.11.131:B11

--

-

t

on.

tract for construction of a Marshall
Comity Coliseum has been awarded
to the Rush Construction Company.
of Anniston, on the latter's low bid

TRAILERS

inno
W_

KING AMUSEMENT (0.,
MI. Clamons. Mlles

5118,908.
When completed, the bnild;l ,,
will have a total seating rapacity ell
4.300 and will be available for all
types of community events.
The initial r.orutructinu will include exterior walls. canopies user
the front and rear entrances. and

Of

MAKE

$200

y

A

DAY

Flooring, plumbing and
^e' on Candy
will
be
added
system
an electrical
Pt.1n
as sonn as additional finds are
available.
our NEW ,,,,,CnoN he. ruar.
built
is
being
THING. writ. lar I.
The new Coliseum
is
ith
by the city of Albertville
ELECTRIC (ANDY FLOSS MACMIME (O.
1416 Lebowes Rd
hinds from its recreation tax and
O [on 471
Mvilo
TM.
State.
Na
the
matching funds from
Work is expected to begin at an
early date and is to be completed a/44414I4011,1NNVN.H..
in 22.00 calendar days.
a stage.

.

.

Independence, Kan.,
Revives Annual
Cele Oct. 30 -Nov.
1

6,000- sun in 19.17. The Ttiangie sumINDEPENDENCE, Kan
inseat Philadelphia Arena was sold Ipany is held by the Annenberg
Philadel- Kansas city, at one time prominent
The
of
publisher
terests,
Fosmdaby the M. L. Annenberg
for its annual Neewollalu celebrais phia Inquirer. TV Guide and other
which
new
corporation
tion to a
lion, this year will reactivate the
publications.
headed by the Arenas managing
:event, October 30- November 1. S
resealed
was
not
sale
price
The
the
a camisa( and
director and includes officers of
the Arena and will include
dual
who
said
by
Tyrrell,
team.
l.ocatRamblers ice hockey
five times. add. name attractions.
NUMBER 12 Ell
ed in West Philadelphia, the Arena Ilan changed hands
Jim Halsey. president of Thum
assets."
the
1 go with
guess
ing:
"i
houses everything from indoor cirlderbird Artists, Inc., and honking
of
ire
to
the
articles
According
Mies and ice shows to Eastern
agent for Hank Thompson. has
Tyrrell
Hockey League home games of the corporation filed by the
been gamed to head up the cele
Candy Floss Machine
which
for
Ramblers.
syndicate. the purposes
schedu
P417 144
Among the names
N.o. 11. ««°n. 11,11 mob.
arc
was
organized
1.
corporation
o-tra.
a
(mori ay
.tu prN(m
First opened in 19_"O, it was the
Charlie Spivak and his nud
vHn1Nn.1«..
maintain
Top
rd.rrMa,
vow
FOR SALE
sold to the Annenberg interests in 'To purchase, lease. own.
Vaughn Monroe, lohnns Long and
OPdebrr. Tr.bk-IrM OMre....
arena
and
a
sports
operate
Trio
unand
Base
was
purchase
Haney
1947. The
his orchestra.
L.n[ Lr/., L.IT 1 Yn Oo/MIN
holdin
of
the
for
IbN nokn tN le M
who
other
facilities
of
"Our
oormced by Peter A. Tyrrell,
and S(paanIOkkyy McFarlan,
e:Fribicarnivals,
Kennywood Pork
will be president of Phfladdphia games, sports.
Gang C.omedp note. Hal HamilPRICE $275.00 sew
psalm,
and
tioas,
performances
in
a
presennew
Ilk. op ell
p....,, Sink /a.
Arena, Inc., and continue as its
play
the
lead
will
Co
MINk
ton
apple
Nome.
writ.
rWa,
rions
of
all
kinds.
Iwas
Sew..
which
Other
principal
general manager.
tation of "Picnic,"
nd
Pilrsurk 22. P..
d soNKe
Crab
po.rnenl
To acquire. own and conduct ten by llydliam Inge, who hails
stockholders in the nay corporation
Gold Medal Products .r
are George Davis Jr, president of and carry on athletic exhibitions. 'from this city.
C,nclwnan 1, 12
aln
eta
L Tblyd sr
carnivals.
Draggaan, vioe
sports.
and parades are
Don
acts
the
Ramblers;
Free
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etricsl pciformances and
h ice hockey team,
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conduct.
Media,
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Disstict Attorney Victor H. Blanc dispense and deal cigars,
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drinks,
MEDAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
GOLD
.und the late George Liprius, at- tints, soft
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food
food,
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SEASON ENDS

Crafts Expo $$ Up To Exchange
Net Profits Down Exhibitions

SHOW TENTS
HARRY SOMMERVILLE
516 -318 East lath St.
Kansas City 6, Missouri
Phono: Harrison 3026

t.T21

C

SHOW TENTS
Special Closeout Prices

40

x

60', 40' x 80., 40
40' x 120' 8 up

o

100',

Tenn

In almost new condition
complete with sldewall.

We Rent or Sell

Any Sire -Any Style
Circus-Carnival-Concessions
ACE CANVAS CORP.
103 Greene St., Jersey City,
°clavier* 2 -6893

N. 1.

than they did a dozen years ago,
and laborers demand and get at
least 25 to 30 per cent more. Replacement parts have increased 200
per cent. \Varren also attributed
some of the drop -off to competition from television as well as
shopping center ride operations.
New rides have helped the midway operator, however, Warren
pointed out.
Concessionaires who reported
okay business this season include
Sam Silvers. Eldon Short, Christianson and Lee and Harry Bryant.
Personnel winding "p the season here inolude Toe Duran, MerryCo -Round op, who has been with
the Crafts banner since 1927. and
Mike Doman, caretaker of Ilse winter quarters. who has been with
it since 1923. Other veterans include Mrs. James Lantz, pan game
op and wife of the shows assistant
manager, who ,'pined In 1932. and
\Varren himself, who has been
with it for 23 Years.
Other staffers Include James
Lantz, assistant manager; Blanche
Henderson and Grace Merkel, sec retaries; Capers Cummings, ride
superintendent and electrician:
Gerald Raab, mechanic; Richard
Ifampston, assistant mechanic, and
Vincent Kurapatwa, mailman and
agent for The Billboard.
Ride personnel: \(err -GoRound, Joe Duran, George Barkley: Rolloplane, J. J. McCoy; Loopo- Plane, Jim Davis; Tilt -a- Whirl.
Joe Booth, W. L. Lukemire; Skooter, Owen Boyle, Sam Pryor, Fierman Benge; Octopi's. Edwin Mills,
Dale Adams; Roundup, Mike Comstock, Tally Snyder; Kiddieland,
Charles Vella, 'Don Edenborn,
Clarence (Swede) Colcleaser. Front
gate and towers, Jack Rolling. Walter Mertz, Clyde Winkley, Andy
big top crew, Harry Bal(Whiskers)
Applegate. IlarJ.
ley Rubish, Alfred Samora, Charles
lard,

-

An agreeWASHINGTON
ment with the Soviet Government
for an exchange of national exhibitions next summer has been announced by State Department.
American exhibit which will be
staged In Gorki Park, Moscow, will
be the first major one ever held
in the Soviet Union under U. S.
government auspices, according to
the State Department. Soviets will
hold their exhibit in the New York
Coliseum.
Agreement provides that each
exhibit will be devoted to the demonstration by each country of Its
development in science. technology
and culture. Details remain to be
worked out.
Agreement points out that the
exhibits are an -effective means of
developing mutual understanding
between the peoples of the United
States and the Soviet Union. Several U. S. government agencies
will assist in organizing the Gorki
Park exhibit, and the U. S. Information Agency will co-ordinate it.

Short, derby; Ronnie Allaco, baskets; Eddie and Shirley Nixon, balloons; Ham, and Viola Bryant, Bill
-Noroyke, Arcade; W. L. Zimmer,
dog on a stick; Lester Parmley,
short range; Patsy Duran, photos
and jewelry; Evelyn Lantz, Betty
Kent, Walter Mertz, pan game;
Lucille and Hilton Hodges, jewelry
and bumper; Sammy Silvers, Al
Musante, Jack Thomas, watohla
and cork gallery; Christianson and
Lee; Harry Lewis, Harry Sandler,
add 'em up; James Brown,
ganse; Wayne Vosberg, Howard
Buerk, one -ball; Antoinette Osborn,
Beverly Polifka, balloons; John
Wilson, A. J Christianson. short
range; Nick Pelack, milk bottles;
Jim Haynes, penguin pitch, and
Dan and Rita Colvin, glass pitch.

Miscellaneous

Ticket sellers are Muriel (Babe)
Rolling, Etta Ballard, Elsie Silver,
Lorraine Mills, Flossie Colcleaser,
Dorothy Cray, Ethel Cook, Norma Frakers Wildlife: Dothan, Ala.,
Ifouston, Betty Lawler, Ann Auker
13 -18.
and Therese Thorpe.
Creeadier Guards Band, Scots
Regular concessionaires include
Guards, Pipers & Dancers: San
Roger Warren, Vincent Kurapatva,
Diego, Calif.. 6; Fresno 8; Sacpopcorn; George and Mary Sides,
ramento 9; San Francisco 10cookhouse; Alex Freedman, novel11; Eugene, Ore.. 13; Corvallis
Jack
nickel
pitch;
ties;
Cray,
14; Portland 15; Vancouver,
Chuck Martin, Fred Goodrow,
B. C., 16; Seattle, Wash., 17;
short range; Babe Miller, toy
Spokane 19.
wheel; Al Miller, ham and bacon; Griffin, Ken, Show: Rolla, N. D., 8;
Don McGlothlin, guess your age;
Fessenden 7; Langdon 8; LarrlMark Sweat, duck pitch; Eldon
more 10; Breckenridge, Minn.,
11.

AND AWNING CO. Established 1970
Over 86 Years of Specialized Experience

& FACTORY: SARASOTA, FLORIDA
PHONE: RINGLING 6 -6316
1230 N. EAST AVENUE

MAIN OFFICE

CEO. W. JOHNSON

Slx -

Ty,

Circus - Carnival - Concession - Any
THE LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY
CHICAGO.

Phan

1467

ILL., OFFICE

-

SID

LOngbeach 1.8500 Eat

Any

sESSOP

T.

416

SHOW TENTS
CONCESSION TOPS
RIDE CANVAS
BANNERS
BERNIE MENDELSON CHICAGO 40,
N CLARK ST.
Phone. Ardmore 14300
Field Representative. O C "MITCH' MITCH LL

ILL

TICKETS

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED, PAD STRIP AND RESERVED SEAT TICKETS ALSO
PARKING TAGS FROM'. "TOI' "NUMII.S. COUPON ROOKS. WAITER CHECKS
ANO LAUNDER.. TICKETS.
ALL FORMS OF TRANSPORTATION TICKET,
.

-

TICKET CO.
ELLIOTT
6349 R.Mestsrn Arc Ch,caso. DIS

409 Lalarelle st..N.Y.C.

-

t

C
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PMI,

13 -18.

La.

Amusements of Amerka: (Fair) Rock City: Luxor., Ark.; Basset
13 -18.
Burlington, N. C.; Sumter, S. C.,
Rohr'. Modem Midway: Caraway,
3 -18.
Ark.; Cotton Plant 13 -18.
Belle City: Jefferson, Wis. (Season Rose City Ridee:
Bernie, Mo.;
ends.)
Clarkton 13 -18.
Big State: (Fair) Port Lavaca, Tex.,
9.11.
Blue Grass: (Fair) West Monroe,
MAGIC MEMORY, MBITAi TELEPATHY, 4
La.; (Fair) Tallulah 13 -18.
HYPNOTISM, MENIAL MAGIC
Borderland; Pecos. Tex.
d related Items
Tren and
belt
houtx. Own data for theat 7i
Buck, O. C.: (Fair) Greenville,
aud{t ri
and clubs. Prwnfeaa
or lela rye
1. Of NDAY
N. C.; (Fair) South Boston, \'a.,
"men with mesh memory
13 -18.
127 Ton. St.
Wood-RNe, N. 1.
Burke, Harry: (Fair) New Roads,
Web.r F-21 7

i

.++ +- ..++eses.

La.

Burkhart: (Fair) Jonesville, La.;
Oak Grove 13 -18, (Season ends.)
Byers Bros.: (Fair) Ruston, La.;
(Fair) Lake Charles 13 -26.
Capital City: (Fair) Thomaston,
Ca.; (Fair) La Grange 13-18.
Cetlin & Wilson: (Fair) Greenwood, S. C.; (Fair) Spartanburg

JOHN BUNDY
President 6 General Manager
YOUNG.BUNDY MOTORS, INC.
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH

Cherokee Am. Co.: Moran, Kan.,
7 -8; Fredonia 10 -11. (Season
ends.)
Crafts 20 Big: (Fair) Fresno, Calif.
Cumberland Valley: (Fair) Fort
Payne, Ala.; (Fair) Attalla 13 -18.
Donovan Bros.: (Fair) Floresville,
Tex., 9 -11; (Fair) Fayetteville 12-

Showmen's Representative
Several Makes and Models of
NEW
TRUCKS

Sutils

Matchstick City: Greenwood,
8 -11; Spartanburg 13 -18.
Sun Players: Maryville, Mo.,

S.

C.,

8 -10.

Ice Shows
Holiday on Ice of 1959: Troy. O.,
6; Fort Wayne, Ind., 7 -12; Columbus, O.. 13 -22; Indianapolis,
Ind., 23 -Nov. 2.
Ice Capades, 18th Edition: Dallas,
Tex., 4 -19; Corpus Christi 2126; San Antonio 28 -Nov, 2.
Ice Capades, 19th Edition: Cincinnati, O., 7 -12; Philadelphia,

Pa., 14 -26; Buffalo, N. Y., 28Nov. 2.
Shipstads & Johnson's Ice Follies
of 1959: St. Louis, Mo. 7 -12;
Louisville, Ky., 14.19; Chicago,
Ill., 22 -Nov. 9.

Thrill Shows
Jack Kochman Hell Drivers: (Fair)
Atlanta, Ça., 6 -11; (Fair) Wilson,
N. C., 12.
Jack Kochman Intl. Auto Daredevils (Fair) Chase City, Va., 6;
Orangeburg, S. C., 11.
www.americanradiohistory.com

AND USED
AND TRAILERS

Finance Plan for Shewmor'
for

Soo Us

Coed Deal on
OR USED CAR

NEW
,

The Most

Beautiful

MINIATURE GOLF
Courses
Built In America are constructed by

ARLAND

- The

13 -18.

New Hyde Park, N.

Nation's Largest Builders
PLASTIC

Le.

FOr

Gooding Am. Co., No. 1: (Fair)
Lancaster, O.
Gooding Ans. Co., No. 3: (Fair)
Atlanta. Ca.
Gooding Am. Co., No. 4: Spencer,

MURPHY

ED

14; (Fair) Bellville 15 -18.

Drew, James H.: (Fair) Swainsboro,
Ga.; (Fair) Quitman 13-18.
Dyer's Greater: Brownsville. Tenn.
Eastern Am. Co.: Topsham, Me.
Endy, David B.: (Fair) Cherokee,
N. C.; Camden, S. C., 13 -18.
Franklin, Don: Angleton, Tex.;
Refugio 14 -17.
Cala Expo.: (Fair) Irrboden, Ark.;
(Fair) England 13 -18.
Georgia Am. Co.: (Fair) Jackson,
Ga.; (Fair) Cornelia 13 -18.
Geren, W. R.: (Meadows Shopping
Center) Indianapolis 6 -Nov. 1.
Glades Am. Co.: (Fair) Blackstone,
\'a.; (Fair) Moncks Corner. S. C.,

AGENCY

806 St. Louis Ave.. East St- Louts, III.
Phono: Bridge 5513

13 -18.

Gladstone Expo.: (Fair) Minden,

Rolls.

UNITED STATES TENT

Palmetto Expo.: Fair) Morganton, N. C.; (Fair) Shelby 13-18.
Routes
Pan-American: Newkirk/villa, Ca.;
(Fair) Ozark, Ala., 13-18.
Alamo Expo.: Liberty, Tex.; Sul- Penn Premier: (Fair) Mt. Airy,
N. C.; (Fate) Winston -Salem
phur. La., 13 -18.
13 -18.
Alfier Am. Co.: (Fair) Deming, Peppper. All States: Purvis, Miss.;
Wiggins 13-18.
N. M., 9 -12; Tombstone, Ariz.,
Prell's
Broadway, No. 1: (Fair)
18 -19.
Wilson,
N. C.
A -1 Am.: (Fair) Wardell. 11ío.; Steel
Raines Am. Co.: (Fair) Ringgold,

Carnival

U. S., Russia

FRESNO, Calif. -Altho total
for Crafts Exposition Shows
ave been well ahead of 1957,
hrosses
pet profits will be lower, Roger
`Marren, manager, disclosed here
last week. Show was here with the
parent organization at Its final
stand of the year after which it
will head for its North Hollywood
winter base.
Warren said reasons for the lower riet are rising wages, cost of ride
replacement parts. additional expense in playing fairs and the fact
that ride prices have changed little
since 1946.
He said ticket sellers are now
getting over 100 per cent more

4r;
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FIBRE

Y.
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GEARS

Typ OI Mek
Frrla Wheel,

Any

Wire or Write

.

PL.ISTELITE

o.

ox

412.

Fort Worth. Talaa,

Gooding Am. Co., No. 8: Bradford, O.
OPEN A DRIVE -IN THEATRE
9:
Pikeville,
Gooding Am. Co., No.
AT LOW COST
Ky.

Great

Western:

Odessa,

New and Nanntted rebuilt eputement from
11,596. T2ma.parment plan vatlable. Write.

Tex., alv'af lotatlon

and number or eats. SP6C1Al-

d Mesonite llarouw
14-19.
S
r0^, 550:
ten.
*
11.00.
N"epos
ri ^, 11.50: I6. 31.75: r2r,
Homes, Bill: Palestine, Tex.
f.O.s. CINEMA fU
Co.:"
Hammond, Bob: (Fair) Center,
Sind
Nevi York 11.
Tex. (Fair) Pasadena 13.18.
Heth: (Fair) Meridian. Miss.; (Fair)
Mobile, Ala., 13 -18.
AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW
Roswell,
(Fair)
Hill's Greater:
N. M.
Hoard & Mullis: (Fair) Sylvester,
Ga.; (Fair) McRae 13 -18.
WRITE FOR 1'758 DATE BOOK
Franklinton,
1:
Buff,
No.
Hottle,
CENTRAL Show P,;nbn9 Co. Ins
MACON lilt IOWA
La.; Crowley 13 -18.
Johnny's United: Anniston, Ala.;
(Fair) Troy 13 -18. (Season ends.)
Key City: Creen Hill, Ala.
Kile, Floyd O.: (Fair) Zachary, La.;
(Fair) Clinton 14 -18.
And 41.3001.es for Eastern and Western
Lee Am. Co.: (Fair) Lucerna, Ala.; Tom Canaries Write for new cocci_
(Fair) Griffin, Ga., 13 -18.
H. W. TERPENINO
Leeright islidsLav: Aslifork, Ariz.
137
-139 Marine St. Ocean Park. Cale.
Lone Star Ans.: Tulia, Tex.
Marks-Manning: (Fair) Orange burg, S. C.; (Fair) Athens, Ga.,
13 -18.
DISPLAY FIREWORKS
Midway of Mirth: West Memphis,
For AN Outdoor Festivities
or eur Factor,
O. tact from In! eo
Ark.
1 r Finer Firework,
N
YOU
"The NaOn
laepe now
Mighty Interstate: (Fair) Madison, a t Raei.BOttom Pricer. Catowire
er Ca,1
r<O0r
roe the ik,n0. Wr,tr,
(;a,; (Fair) Cochran 13 -18.
CO.,
Inc.
ILLINOIS FIREWORKS
Miller Am. Co.: Evansville, Ind.
111.
Phone
1116
Danville.
P.O. Boa 792.
Monarch Expo.: (Fair) Blytheville,
Ark. (Season ends.)
Moores Modem: Muleshoe, Tex.;
Brownfield 13 -18.
Motor State Expo.: Moulton, Ala.;
In
To promote Friday Nlt Dance.
Charleston, Miss., 13 -18.
Brooklyn Dance Nall. All type. et nLWlo.
Nuat
Olson: (Fair) Montgomery. Ala.
,sod
afreement will
-"able
rollowfn¡:
rood
Page Combined: (Fair) Orange - 0e- warted out. -"able
burg, S. C.; (Fair) Americas,
Confect MR. MOLIN, RV 7.1122.
Ca., 13-18.

POSTERS

Shooting Galleries

-

.

DANCE°p-=°-,

:

THI BILLBOARD
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fil>al American: (Tar)

Century! (Fair)
Tex.
Bros.: Sih+er City, N. M.
Bergaw. N. C.:
s Am. Co
-18.
WLiteville 1.1
Smith. George Clyde: (Fair) Akeit. N. C.: (Fair) Edenton 13-18.
s.,. :ó.os Staters: Lake City, Fla.;
A. ,..gtoa. Ca.. 13-18.
Am. Co.: Colquitt. Ca.;
20th

'is

:

c

;

St. George. S. C.;

James E. Danville, Va.
Joylanch Chase City. Va.
Johnny T.: Seneca, S. C.

repo.: (Fair) Eunice. La.;
Lafayette 13-18.
Am. Co.: (Fair) Lo.

)

OW

Staten (Fah) Montezuma,

Ca.; Hawklosville 13-18.
Vires.. Crater: (Fair) Manning.
3. C., (Fair) Paggeland 13-18.
Oa.
Bros.: {Pile) WinnJboro.
La. (Season ends.)
pillons Am. Co. r (Fair) Hamlet,
N. C.

Co.: (Fair) Chester.
C.; (Fair) York 13-18.
of Mirth: IVirnston- Salem,
C.
rid of Pleasure: Dothan. Ala.
orld's Finest: Sinscoe, Out.
Am.

e

Circus Routes
lt,itty. Chile;

Douglas, Ca., 8;
7;
Augusta
8; Savannah
Dublin
o; Bnmswldc 10; Jacksonville,
I-1a.. 1I -12; Daytona Beach 13;
\ielhourne 14; West Palm Beach

I5: Fort Lauderdale 16; Miami

World's Fair

Conn

"

i

1

,.

Rodeo Series

57

el
available.
However, attendance
at the outset
cate gauge
the U. S. officials estimated that
taw In dues came to the l'- 8
building Now they think that
estimate is low and that no less
than half of the 34,000.000 that
have seen the (air have been to the
U. S. buildings. that appears to
be a modest estimate.
By the time the fair doses the
attendance is expected to top the
33,000,000 estimate net in advance
by the (air. Pessimists looked for
20,000,000 and optimists looked
for 40,000,000.
in further comment on the redchars that tins been leveled at the
U. S. building one official noted
that the U. S. had included absolutely no propaganda; that k had
followed to the letter the theme
laid down in advance by the Bel gians. This theme called for exhibits that showed "new techniques in the service of osan. It
was not to he a trade fair sod
was intended to show what a country is, not what it makes.
Special attractions at the U. S.
pavilion were highly popular Tops
according to the U. S. officials woo
the Marine Band, its precision drill
team and its drum and bugle corps.
Others said the Benny Goodman
and Harry Belafonte appearances
were most popular. Also mentioned
as strong were the displays by
college bands and choral groups.

&

Little

-. --

INSURANCE

COHEN

...

follow
the

Shelby Opening
Cocci imed from
í:

leader

and

cold and
damp. Night show osa, CAC.
Hamid's "Satellite Revue" with Ant
Swenson's Thrilleade taking over
for matinees on Thursday and

n r.w

MrO1eH_
6.- e,een

I.Iw

Thursday opened

/M tie,

Friday.

Sam Nunis was promoting big
ear racing on dosing day, Saturday, for which the advance sale

(HARLES A. LENZ

'11.

-

Showmen's Insw ewe. anew'

+.n 1,00%
Hen.
s. ......w,. na
Il,en r171-/-/ria
II

building nicely. Bill Holland
was set as feature driver.
was

a

new midway layout was
worked out for the James E. Strata
Shows, consolidating the show and
independent elements and facine
them to the exhibit building. L.
SAM SOLOMON
the exhibit line -up. Dorton elini
"rot SA.wrelas Inewaence Man"
noted the poultry show in Fa,on of
Saco N sx,,aaan Road. Chicago Maw.
units dramatizing the t,.
ha., LOnrbeaei 1.5555 er S576
in
Cleveland
dnstry
were laying of ,,er..
Shown
GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
riling, sorting, feeding, packaging
CANCER FUND
etc.
'

A

.

In

i

I!

lames I.
2S m Dann
has operated
i

It.;

show accident.

VAL'GttN -ts

by

i carnival tractor trailer,

.,

former

kins had vfollowed shows for la
sears as cook, talker and helper..
Surviving ate a sister. Settna
Cooke, brother, Glen, and half brother, Will Barnes of Conc.ml_
N. C., and half.ssster, Lela Bt

.,
a

re..

ut

At-

C.,
H. %Tamils,

1Jcrd

Inn

hrnbrsntal bar performer. recrutly at bet Malres to
law,
Mich. Banal in OakwMemorial Mmtmlem 1. Saginaw,
tinny isrd hr. her ho.h.u,rl. (rthrr.
men

gardner of Gastonia, N. C.

tIARTAIAN -Maio,
66, associated) with Jimmy W.
in the operation of dreusses
Pan American Amusement

t

proration. September 22 in
Angeles following a long ate
Burial September 26 in
Pacific Coast Show suer, s 1:.
I

Cowboys' Association, governing
body for the professional cowboys
and sponsor of the show, call for
that city.
the first of the annual rodeos to be
held late in November or in DeLOHM.AN- William E.,
cember, 1959.
74. electrician at Barlow Big
Van Cronkhite, who has proCity Shows and other carnivals
duced rodeos all over the nation,
from 1945 to 193.5, September
said that so many cities were ac19 in Veterans' hospital, Marion,
tively bidding for the show that
Survived by his widow,
someone would have to be disMarie. Services September 22 at
appointed no matter where the site
Galbreath Funeral Home. Cenwas selected.
tralia. Ill., and burial in Hillcrest
For the first time in my life
Cemetery there.
I've had to tell some of these boys
that their money doesn't have a TAYLOR- Howard 11.,
lot to do with where we put on the
77. formerly secretary of
show," Van Cronkhite said.
Michigan State Fair Board,
He added that the RCA would
tember 20. His widow, Jr
probably make its final decision
on the the first site within a month
or so. but that equal consideration
was being given all bidders for the
event to assure that the first of the
annual rodeos would be held in the
best possible spot.
RCA plans to make the rodeo
the top event of its kind each year.
It will pit the nation's cowboys in
each rodeo event against the toughest rodeo stock available for not
less than $50,000 in prize moire'.
plus the world's championsh r
titles.

In

1.

Memo, or u,

Baler. Hr./and

(. (Jimmie) SIMPSON
Who N.d a.a,
OCTO!a f
SI

ItIE

INS

SIMP!iON

In Memory of
My Wife

MARGIE CETLIN
October

Hornbeck Convalescing
ST. PAUL -Darrell Hornbeck,

performer in the Atterbury -Horobeck helicopter sway pole act, is
convalescing in Bethesda Hospital
after being injured at the Minnenota State Fair. According to his
physician, he will be confined for
some weeks.

(

.,

r

revue and fireworks by Thearl,
Duffield Fireworks, Inc., were of -'
fered.
County Kids' day, Tuesday (30),
was big, with some 4,000 attending the bargain 50 -cent grandstand
matinee show which featured the
Cisco Kid. But city kids' day, the
following day, was hard hit by the
rather.

5

1917
rebuild the past again,
All the happenings, reset.
Conies Autumn -This October Da..
Could

1

That year,

Weather Hurts
,,.,1 i1, n,;a: .57

I

would forget.

ISSY CETLIN

-

In Loring Memory
of .Hy Dear Wife

In Memoriam

MARGIE CETLIN
October

CLEONE IRMA
CROWE
Passed Away
October 10, 1953
Cone But Not Forgotten

JAMES E. CROWE
lfsuborn,

In

,Irmory of

EVELYN BLAKELY

r

1p

as Little Rinehart
19 in Our Lash si

ran.
was reportedly Mimed August 1
at the fair in Hamburg. N Y.,' WON( II -Veda
wife

30 cities in his pocket, John Van
Cronkhito, who will manage and
produce the first National Rodeo
Finale, is a little shaken with the
reception the idea of a World's
Series rodeo has been given.
I thought I would be riding
planes and trains wiling the show
and trying to find a site," Van
Cronkhite said last week, adding
that at least a dozen of these cities
are willing to talk terms right ralw.
Present plant of the Rodeo

II.

IDA

tined

DENVER -With Icttcr; from
32 governor, and from mayors of

Rock

l

Victory hospital, Larlrawamsa,
N. Y., fallowing injuries sus-

Big Response

Barnes: Oakdale, Le., 8.
Chili Bros: Beatrice. Neb.. 7:
Lincoln 9 -10; Sioux Falls. S. D.,
Cwitf ,n,.I )r,
',L.:, 57
13-14 LaCrosse, Wis., 18-19.
Hagen Bros.: .Athens, Tenn.. 8; a lot of tentatives also unwilling
Chattanooga 7; Lafayette, Ga., to be innocent bystanders.
Everyone connected with the
8; Centre. Ala., 9; Gadsden 10;
fair was aware of this, and symGuntersville
\filler:
Ariz.,
8.
:KCetlyBenson,
pathy for Byrd ran high.
Mills Bms,: Florence. S. C., 8
It ran higher that night. still
Hartsville 7; West Columbia 8; higher the next night because his
Batesbmrg 9; Clinton 10; Thom- 51- weeks- in.the-makings show was
son. Ca., 11; Milledgeville 13; given another whammy, this time
Fort Valley 14: Eastman 15; from the weather.
Baxley 16; Claxton 17; Jessup
The first performance in front of
19.
the new grandstand finished in a
Polaris Bros.: Harlingen. Tex., 7; rain that had thinned the crowd
Edinburg 8 -9; Denver, Colo.. 13- dawn to only a few people in19 San Antonio, Tex., 22 -28.
cluding Winthrop Rockefeller, of
!tingling Bros. and Barnum & the Rockefeller clan. who sat it out
Bailey: Sacramento. Calif., 7-8; in uncovered scats to see Bergen
Oakland 10.12; San Diego 16- complete his act, the finale of the
19; Los Angeles o3 -Nov. _.
show.
Strong. John A.:
Fair) Fresno,
The next day the heavens broke
Calif.. 6.11.
loose. It rained all day. The day
was virtually a complete loss.
Even the turnout for the rodeo in
the coliseum was cut back sharply
P
So if you think ycu ve got problems think of Bvrd.
As of 1Vednesdav morning (1).
the start of the third day of his
E.
six -day event, Byrd was optimistic.
He was still hopeful
hopeful
175 W. JACKSON ALVM.
that the potential cestoners would
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
hide their fears and come out and
enjoy the truly great program the
livestock show offers.

known

died August

r

11

rr
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THE FINAL CURTAIN

,TUNS- Lessard,

` Generates

17 -19.

Carson

61

Jackson,

$hrneport,

(Fair)

Wee.:

GENERAL OUTDOOR

Nne

a. ar
Pv..
Gnallr ,n,,,N

6 In1
W
Ot,.

MARIE SIMPSON
F'LONNIE AVERS
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1917
The World Spins on its Dizzy Way
if itlr Days of Strife and Fuss.
We Remember Best, tire Good Old Days
When There Were Four of Us.

Sadie

WILSON

Jack

PARKS -KI DDI ELANDS -RINKS
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Comm un 'cation

NAAPPB Tourists
Amazed at Blackpool
Illumination Display
Leonard Thompson Hosts Group
At Elaborate Dinner, Act Program
son be six weeks, and this weekend
BLACKPOOL, England- Black- proved to the traveling Americans
aceompool's A u t u m n Illuminations how well this has been
the touring group of plished. Estimates of the attend-

By TOM PARKINSON

amazed
NAAPPB members. and host Leonard Thompson. NAAPPB member
and operator of the Blackpool
Pleasure Beach, overwhelmed them
with a sumptuous dinner and hospitality.
Some 50 members of Park Association's traveling party arrived
here by plane and boat -train from
Brussels, where they had attended
the Belgian World's Fair:
Almost on arrival, they were
whisked to Thompson's park and
the Casino, where an elaborate
dinner was given Friday (26). The
nine -course meal was accompanied
by rare wines and Followed by a
program with nine acts. It featured
Charles Cairoli and Paul, renowned
musical clowns from the Blackpool
Tower Circus:
On Saturday (27) members of
the tour group went on their osen
to inspect Thompson's amusement
park. There they found a tremendous throng in the park as well
as all along the seven -mile Promenade of Blackpool's ocean front.
The illuminations were started 58
years ago to extend the reenrt s sea-

LOCATION

WANTED
Major Rides
Kiddieland
4

Penny Arcade
Over 200 modern machines

'170

WRITE BOX
The Billboard
1564 Broadway, New York 36. N.

THE

Y.

MOST SUCCESSFUL

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES ARE
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE
HOLMES COOK MINIATURE GOLF CO.
563 101h Ave.. Nev. York 16. N. Y.
3 -4
Million Players
140 Weeks at

-

Ocean Beach Park. New London. Conn.,

KIDDIE CAR RAILROADS
Bauchi and aold
market for the

are always In the
bote and would he
W know what you have for L.&
'a trade In a
Ñlegend
Alw hate
rroas Switches for Kleeue car saur
road, In stuck. Throoth afnllaalune M<
We

AmerleaY !local R o 11 e r
C aaen.
M. x. PRANK. 400 LeRlnPton
Ave., New Yerk 17, N.
107 Lake
Reno. Neva; 401 Part BleO. {th
Ave Pllfebu ryh, Pa.
build

I

ance for all the Blackpool attracfrom
Saturday
ranged
tions
200,000 to 800.000. with most
guesses in the vicinity of a half
million.
Thompson's Pleasure Beach. the
amusement park in the Blackpool
resort area, showed the visiting
parkmen an array of. seven Coasters and Coaster -type rides along
wills
others.
The park was
!outstanding for its massive permanent installations, well lighted and
attractive with special effects.
The Big Dipper was especially
noted for the length of its track
and the beauty of its lighting.
There is no Merry -Co -Round in
the park, buta simulated kiddie
carousel is mounted high in the
Dipper structure as part of the
decorations.
Pleasure Beach rides indicated
a greater appreciation here for
thrill rides than at most other
European stops made by the tuns
group. A Reel ride seas a fast
one. Rider; on a big Coaster found
themselves lifted ont of their seats
by the drops. and Americans observed the absence of safety bars.
Thompson's staff has modified
a Wild Mouse to the interest of
the NAAPPB people. Besides
brakes and other technical improve
melts. the park has added a section of track that takes the cars
and riders out over the heads of
people standing on the midway.
More, Thompson has added a
nose, ears and eyes to each car to
give it the appearance of a mouse
and justify the name. Research
now underway by a rubber company and the park is to perfect a
tail that will complete the theme
and also serve as a bumper bettween cars.
In Pleasure Beach another way
to flash Ferris Wheels was shgswn.

Thompson has two large wheels
side by side. One has a star design in lights and the other has a
clover design. Mainly. one runs
clockwise and the other counterclockwise. Seats are the two passenger type. And finale. beside one is a giant clown figure
rigged so it appears to be cranking
the wheels around.
Saturday night found tla,

a
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to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III.

Mouse Scores

At Arnold's

-

The
ARNOLD'S PARK, fa.
new Wild Mouse at Arnold's Park
here topped all other attractions by
a wide margin this season, Darlowe
Olson, co- owner, announced. Olson
is a partner with Bernie Storek and
Carl Thocker in operation of the
spot.
Ride opened for business on
June 10 and by raid- September
had ridden a total of 87,000 at a
quarter each, Olson disclosed. The
partners even set up bleachers adjacent to the ride that accommodated 200 spectators.

Atlantic City Readies

-

For Big October Sked
ATLANTIC CITY

October

looms as one of the best fall convention months Atlantic City has
experienced for some time wills 49
conclaves scheduled daring the 31day period. Nearly 4(1,000 dele-

gates are expected.
on a chartered double -decked street
car for a trip along the ocean
front to see the lighted Illuminations. From the trolley they also
saw the shoulder -to- shoulder mass

that packed the city. This was
designated as Clast-ow's weekend
and hundreds of busses and trains
had brought eople from the Scottish city for tjie event. Each weekend of the six -week Illuminations
season is like this, and weekday
business is adequate. It continue,
until late October.
Tis this case, sip to 1.000 peopl
were waiting patiently in each of
several lines to board trolleys th.i:
would take them to see the Imes
series of Illuminations.
These were highly popular lighting features with the visitors froth
America.
Included were giant
colored, lighted and animated dioramas depicting various childrerí s
books; black -and- white panels with
circus and vaude acts depicted by
the animation in the lighting: lighted figures of soldiers: dancers.
fairytale characters and Disney
animals, all animated: and huge
panels that re-created scenes of
old villages, Christmas and other
themes. Expenditure by Blackpool
this vear alone on the lights was
reported to be $240.000. \York
of taking them doten will start in
late October and after a couple of
Creeks an maintenance work. they
will start the long job of putting
up the lights for next fall's illilminations.
Ou Sunday (28) the park group
took a bus trip into the lake district
of England.
On Monday they
moved on to Paris, last stop on
the f r- sseels. trip. They are to
(Continued on page 65)
s

Parks Assn. Meets
At Brussels Fair
BRUSSELS -The National Association of Amusement Parks.
Pools and Beaches held its official
late summer meetings at the
Belgian World's Exposition here
Thursday (2..5). The meeting was attended by members and their strives
who have been touring Europe
since early September.
Their meeting marked the windup to a visit to the fair and
Brussels that lasted three days.
The group came here from Munich,
Cermaisy, and left for Blackpool,

music hall and the beer hall that
was built to duplicate one of the
Oktoberfest beer halls the group
had seen earlier in Munich. Many
members of the party took a ride
on the h'Eclair ride, a monorail
coaster that has proved sllccesshil
here. They also rode cable baskets
up to the observation tower.
See Exhibit Halls
Both the prince and the visitors
noted that the Brussels fair midway has little that is new or original. It does, however. have a
:.gland.
Rotor, two Scooters, two Ciel
The NAAPPB's party of about Shorts, a Boxing Show. two Jet
hi persons received an official Fighter rides. a big Coaster with
I
.S. welcome and a royal Belgian a milder one built as a family ride
greeting at the fair Wednesday under it. a ?Motordrome and a
(24). On arrival they were received Round -Up among others. There
at the United States Building by was a small Merry -Co -Round and
the deputy -commissioner general' a Flying Saucers wheel ride.
of the U.S. building. They then
It was from the exhibition buildtoured the building itself and saw ings of the fair that the NAAPPB
the Cirearanua movie in the Amer- members learned snore. Here they
ican theater.
visited the U.S. and Russian buildPrince Is Hast
ing in their free time and most of
Prince Rudolphe ele Croy -Roeulx them inspected numerous other
including those of
whose company operates the con- buildings.
cessions at the fair, was host to France, Canada, Czechoslovakia,
the NAAPPB touring group at a and others.
Architecture and - dis lay techluncheon. The prince then took
the group on a tour of the midway. niques in these fair buildings often
First stop in that inspection was were unique and of top caliber.
a Space Rocket in which partici- Parkmen again asuele notes about
pants stood on an Irregularly mov- European usage of lighting. And
ing floor and had the illusion of they observed the use of a ski lift device that has been converted
moving, thru space.
(Continued on page 6.5)
Also ciessed were the elaborate'

ROLLER RUMBLINGS

Lence Quits Skating;
Eyes

Other Activities

-

STAN FISCHLER
New Turk's
NP. \\" YORK
roller skating industry was dealt
t blow last stek when Emil Lence
confuted to this reporter that he
would not open the Eastern Parkway rink in 1958 and "possibly
never again.
Its a matter of money with
Leine, a successful dressmaker,
boxing promoter and bottling alley
By

operator.
"The rink isn't paying off,"
Lence said. "What 1 have now
and planned in the future will do
much better than the skaters."
Lence has had weekly boxing
louts at his arena. He will continue them and add wrestling to
the menu. Ile also has attracted
bazaars and conventions and looks
'to a heavy bingo schedule.
"If run out of contentions an d
bazaars by Christmas." lie conhotted. "I may go back to weekend skating. But the way bookings are coming in, Eastern Parkway will remain as is, without
I

Ocean Beach Envisions
$2.5 Mil Bond Payment

NEW LONDON, Conn. -The issue that financed construction
city of New London now owes less after the 1938 hurricane.
than a million dollars for Ocean
The issue will be completed paid
Beach Park.
off its 1969. Payments of $86,00O
'77 i, M_1M vt_. ,_.2 jN,,TA
Finance Director Herbert C. a year began in 1944 and will conDESIGN
ENGINEER
EQUIP
Huntley reports the park closed its tinue thou 1963. Figure moves to
MIKE REINES CORP.
official'season recently with $952,- $87,000 yearly, 196.1 -69. In adQ
OeS
A
}
NW
Y.
000 due on the $2,500.000 bond dition, interest payments are made
twice yearly. Next interest payment, totaling $9,520, is due' December 1. The next $86,000 payment on the principal, plus another $9,520 in interest, will be
made next June 1.
Brand new
up one time
Money to pay off the issue is
derived from park proceeds. which
Will sacrifice with or without cars.
amount to nearly $240,000 thus
JIMMIE THOMPSON
far this fiscal year. Revenue also
Alexandria, Louisiana
Route 30
goes back in the park's operation
and into the general city fund.
.

FOR SALE

SKOOTER

www.americanradiohistory.com

impediments

sus

he clnitinued

v

the -rollers.

Fond of promotions. Lence t
to lure customers by staging
shorts on teletislots and also by
ganizing a roller hockey lea
which also experimented with t
tISIOn.
By accident he became involt

with boxing and mow lue promotes
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat Patterson. inriterson's boats.
(Continued nn pré: 6.3)
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At present there are three roller
rinks remaining in Brooklyn, home
of Eastern Parkway. They are Roll erama in Bay Ridge, Empire Roll -

SKATING RINK TENTS
42

x

IN

101
122

STOOK

AT ALI TIMES
erdrome in Crown Heights and 535
Park Circle in Flatbush.
NEW SHOW TENTS
Others in New York include
MADE TO ORDER
in
Bronx,
Hillside
Fordhaon ist the
Queens, as well as Mount Vernon.
CAMPBELL Riti 6 AWNIN6 CO.
Alton III
100 Central Am.
Let-ittostn, hstineola, Hackensack,
Twin City. Paramus, Boulevard
and Patterson rinks in outlying
areas.
7'0 r. r:
Lence took over Eastern Park RINK
REX ROLLER
way at the beginning of World
SKeilASTING 'i
a oNeveufrom
eare
nnomtnOanv
War 11. When he oat discharged
You can make manor
2-50.000 people
7
".T . - e
t
from the Army he planned to U o
1m:
change the rink front roller operaloeanon. ApptDAHCAYSS
CN
su""
he
was
straddled
tion to ice. but
Cenln. LOM eII, Mata.
Comm,
with construction delays and other',
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Clyde Beatty Wins
In Texas Towns
L.

LAFAYETTE,

.

natty Chao

1

l

-

Clyde

night.

Despite some rain and threaten at Beaumont, the seats were
in the afternoon and the
sure. a ere up at night. The

clack Biz Fair
t Odessa, Tex.

-

ODESSA, Tex.
Business for
lack Bros. Cirais here Friday
u

it

Sunday (28-28)
28.2$ ) was terme
bs Shrines IM nsors. Li g ht rain

same score was racked up at I.I11kin the day previous where big'

Alorond,e, leuisiano
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ABINGDON. Va. -Hagen Bros

Mills

At Warrenton, Va.

,

WARRENTON, Va.

-

Mills
Bros. Circus racked up two big
turnouts here Friday (19) under
Soroptimist Club auspices. feather
was good and kids' 4 p.m. matinee
drew 90 per cent of capacity. Seats
were filled for the night per-

formance,

Calif. Tour Okay
For Kelly -Miller
KING CITY, Calif.

-
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One Performance Rained Out in 17 Days;
Afflerbaugh Recommends Return in '59

-

PO\MONA, Calif.
Ringling The show moved on to Loa
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus Angeles later for a Gilmore Staplayed to a total of 93.782 people dium stand, also under Buck)"
ln 22 performances at the Los direction. With Buck handling
Angeles County Fair, which wound both dates, publicity on the later
up its run here Sunday (28). The stand was withheld until after the
turnouts in the grandstand aver- fair. Buck had no connection with
aged 4,200 with orle night per- the circus In this area this year.
formance. September 23, washed
Rudy Bundy, show treasurer,
out by ram.
broke his left 'wrist when he fell
On the three Sundays of the on the asphalt track in Iront of the

nut. with three shows scheduled on trand,tatd.
each, the circus drew crowds
12.795, 13,800 and 8,217.
Jack Afflerbaugh, president 10
manager of the fair, said he seas
recommending to the fairs board
I
need o couple of good
of directors that the circus be ,,
cited back for next year's 17 -d., 01 men for some excellent
show dates in the Chicago 01
nn,.
area. Starting of once!
With the circus to otwn in
Hollywood Bowl, 30 miles fro
TOM PARKER
here, on October 24 for 10 this
advertising for the latter slate a
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
peared in Los Angeles nessppapi
20 E. Jackson, Chicago
0
on September 7, five days bei.
Phone: HArrison 7-4550
the fair opened. Publicity stor
appeared in the Los Angeles pap
September 21.
PHONEME'S
Phil Shepherd. assistant f.l
manager, said he could not expl.l.
eooh,
rs, IIeYIS
SeYty roul.. Phe 6peN,
wily the campaign suas !mind.
rM
Ah. eN Nave
prior to the fair's engagement. ti'
Men. Wrh HY 0. Lrrn Ar.,
hr. wlr., Numwlat I.a14.
added that last year. when 1f
N Cellth.
cirent ssas featured for 10 dei.
Enna'
(and drew 82,383 people at 12
shows) it was under the direction
of If. Werner Buck for local slat, .

PHONEMEN

/

/

11-6221

Tealwl

Joe Conway,

Elmer Kemp and
Rudolph Conway visited Hagen at
half a dozen spots in Eastern Penn.
sylvania and Southern New Jer.
sey.
Other visitors included
Charlotte and Harry Lavine, Bob
Dickman, Mr. and \1rs, Roy Buch,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt, Riding
Fredericks, Charles Hunt Jr -, Mr.
and 'Sirs, George Barton and others
from Hunt Bros. Circus..
Ed
Schuster former genera agent, was
also on hand.
.

.

Claire and Tony Conway caught
Hagen at Falls Church, \'a., and
cited with James M. Cole, Bonnie and Phil Boots, and the
Zoppes, among others
Also
on the show were Jack Martin,
Frank Felt, Bert Sheldon, Rev.
Arthur Isenburg, Frank Greene,
Alden Ward and Roger McDonald.

The Conways also caught the

Mills show

at several stands.
also included Kathryn

Visitors
Gardner, Frank Felt, Frank
Greene, Bert Sheldon, J. Wilson
Pnarch, Roger McDonald, Dutch
1181, Dr. and Mn. 1'illiam M.
Mann, Alden Ward and Res.. Ar.

thur Isenburg, The bard ssa
fronted by Frenchy LeBoeuf and
included two other handmasters.
,

t

,

d
W

PHONEMEN
Rockford. Ill
reu.
Bannen, womanly IkkNL
,

II
I

I

raren ernsen.

IV I oses
%Y

t

Phone E. O. BACK

October 27
MONROE, N. C.

-

Mills Bro..

Mica

Finding
Many

Bargain{
In the

Classified
Section,
this issue.
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sales.

Jack and Jake Mills plan a European trip after the close and will
tour the entire cnntnrnt .,,
talent hunt.
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Joe Rossi and Ramon Escorcia.

You Can't

III.

1\7

11

CIRCUS
Circus will close its season Os
tobar 27 in Punta Corda, Fla., and
htal
r lo
(.r
head for its Jefferson, O., winter
quarters, it was announced here.
ISN arorawrv
Now
is
winding
up
Show
its final is
weeks on the road after a season
111NT
marked be bigger box- office bra..
ness in addition to sizable advan:

,

Don Marcia reports acts playing
Las Vegas include The Fredonias,
Francis Bruno, Jackson's Chimps,
Stan Kramer, and the 1Vere Brothers. .
Keller Breland, Hot
Springs, has closed his performing
animal show at Knott's Berry Farm
in Buena Park, Calif. The show
(Continued on page 72
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Chandler Hold
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Hot one -third afternoon with the s.1me
weather and the opening of schools the day previous at Martinez. Si,
has cut afternoon business of the
temperatures at Sonoma (21,
Al C. Kelly & Miller Bros.' Circus hei the afternoon turnout belons
in California, but generally crowds capacity.
have been good.
Many of the
Other stands included Sant
towns being played have not had
(20), one -third and one -hall;
a show for
number of years and.
Napa
(18), the same; Vacaville (IS!,
as a result, have turned out in good
night straw and matinee 50 ppecr
numbers.
The side and pit shows have cent; capacity night crowd at Cobeen doing good business all along lusa (17) after cancellation of the
afternoon, and Quincy (18), onethe route.
Stand here Thursday (25) had third matinee and capacity at
a one -third capacity matinee and a night.
capacity evening, according to Jack
Cool weather cut into business
Smith. show executive.
somewhat at the final stands in
Gilroy (24) had a trnaway night Oregon and early toscos in Calishow and one -third matinee; Liver- fornia were hurt at times by the
more 1231. capacity evening and low temperatures.

R. A. MALLORY
NMrlll, Tnn.
AL NIlO- 111: Vf f4NM

THE BILLBOARD

Ringling Gets 93,782
At Pomona Fair Run

In Virginia

Clyde Okay
At Kan. Town

e

30

Chicaae 1. M.

Circus has been drawing strong
crowds in its \'irginia tunr, the
afternoon turnouts held down
somewhat by school but the night
performance big.
Here Friday (28) about 75 per
cent of the seats were filled for the
afternoon show, but the night was
an overflow. The day previous in
Marion, a half house turned out for
the matinee, but the show scored a
turnaway that evening.
Another night overflow was
CARDEN CITY. Kan. -Clyde chalked up in Louisa, Va., Tuesday
Bros. Circus chalked up a winning (18) after a half- filled tent saw
stand here last week, doing close the afternoon show,
to capacity business at both afternoon and evening shows. The JayScores Big
cees, who sponsored the stand,
reported receipts of $2,238.

Barbette, nho is coaching in the
d cloudy weather cut into turnpicture starring Marilyn Monroe
ts on the last
ast two days.
and Tony Curtis, visited in Camp
Pendleton with Lillian Ilaney,
wardrobe mistress, and the Bar bette crew,
Fred and Betty
Proper, Los Angeles, visited Mrs,
FOR SALE
Bessie Polack and personnel.
bond new SKOOTER -up one time
wau smolt. Wilk e without ton.

Ro.,t

f.,

Big Crowds

.

JIMMIE THOMPSON

W. xawdelph

Hagen Draws

played its first
stand
here
Louisiana
Saturday (27) turnouts were registered despite
after s Texas tour that gave the heavy rain lust before the night
show substantial bruirleu. Show
had trouble getting here from
Marshall, played 11'ednesday
Beaumont where steady downpours (24), had a half -house in the afterhad turned the lot into
mass of noon and almost full at night. The
afternoon crow d at Palestine on
thud.
The stand here chalked rap a 85 Tuesday (23) was better with the
per cent matinee and slightly more night turnout nearly full.
t
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EARLY BIRD
SEEKS SEATS

Pomona's 1,083,927 Gate
Tops '57 by Almost 10,000

SPRINGFIELD

-

Sumter Fair's
Progress Good

-

Plans are
SUMTER, S. C.
shaping up nicely for the Sumter
County Fair, October 13 -18, manager Cliff Brown reports. Three automobiles will be given away during the week the fair will be in
progress in the local stadium.
Sumter's patronage is drawn
heavily from the local military, including Ninth Air Force Headquarters. Agriculture and factory
economy is reportedly in good
shape, making fair prospects encouraging. In addition to the cars
there will be pony giveaways for
children. Children's days will be
Wednesday and Friday, and the
automobiles will be awarded on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Gate prices are 50 cents and a
quarter. Parking is 25 cents.

The 25,000 gain on that day
helped swell the total (record is
1,254,000). Opening September 12,
the first 10 days of the run receiving blistering heat that cut
down on matinee crowds. Following rain on Tuesday (23), 12th day
of the run, when the evening performance of Ringling Bros. and
Barnum br. Bailey was canceled, the
weather was more favorable. Show
played to 93,782 for the nun.
The rain that day, however,
forced some of the concessions to
close and there were a fesv reports
of damaged merchandise in the
fun zone. Thru that day, total
attendance was 757,063, down
30,391 from last year during the
same period. Wednesday's weather
was clear and the fair picked up
6,000 more people than in 1957.
The loss thru the 13th day, be-

Spokane, Wash.,

cause of better weather, was cut
to 24,371.
Business at the Mexican Village
directed by Armando Torres and
Alphonso LaBrada, was increased
by the rain. With much of the area
under shelter, the fairgoers sought
refuge there. The free entertainment features were given as sched-

-

The seventh anSPOKANE
nual Spokane Interstate Fair September 17 -21 drew an estimated
61,000 persons, compared with
70,000 last year. High winds kept
many potential patrons away.
Visitors praised improvements
made in parking facilities, picnic
grounds and new buildings. There
were a record 1,800 exhibitors.
The high wire act of the Allans
and Eddie the Clown featured the
entertainment program. Charles
Meenach was show manager.

grandstand attraction, at the
1959 nix.
Last week he approached a
fair official and asked that
they reserve the same grandstand seats next year that he
had at the 1958 fair.
Apparently, his early -bird
actions were prompoted by
painting of the 1959 dates on
signs thruout the grounds.
Dates are August 14-23.

To Beat '57

At Bakersfield
Attendance Goes
3.4% Ahead; Free
Shows, Midway Hit

Fairs Look

Good Even

From Moon

Richmond Up 6 %;
Ice Show Clicks

Guilford,

OKLA. STATE FAIR
COUNTS 405,882

486,968 460,080
Totals
There were four kids' days, all
well attended. Exceptional midweek business would have pushed
the total over 500,000 easily, except for the inclemency on Sunday
(21) and Saturday (27), two prime
days. On the midway, Cetlin br

Days Hit by Rain
With sevTRENTON, N. J.
eral highlights to its credit, the
New Jersey State Fair was unable
to offset a terrific weather handicap during its eight days. The
event wound up with an attend once figure of some 211,000, compared with more than 300,000 last
year.
Rain sliced the turnouts on Sunday (21). opending day. Rain also
washed out most of Saturday's (27)
program. Clear skies on closing
day brought out a record 80,000
people to offer solace to concessionaires and midway operators, after things had taken a bleak turn.
Saturday, usually the week's big-

-

Gati

Tabs

Trenton Dips, Big

-

M.

BAKERSFIELD, Calif.-Althea
the weather was in the 90's, the
Kern County Fair recorded an
attendance of 179,875, which w
2,261 more than in 1957, durin
the seven -day run which end
SPACE NOTE
uled.
here Sunday (28).
Phil Shepherd, assistant manStaged under the managcme
ager to C. B. (Jack) Afflerbaugh,
of Robert King, on leave from th
general
and
manager,
president
Colima County Fair, paid atten
said that the circus performance
ante was reported up 3.607 or,
could have been given had the
per cent.
prop men been able to work. Much
Monday (22), the
Opening
was
on
the
of the show's rigging
was hit by wind that day and rá
a
which
became
sea
race track,
the following one. Altho atten
of mud in the rain.
ance for the first part of the ru
The photographic exhibit continwas down, the clear but hot wee
ued to draw a large number of
end brought out 34,176 on Sa
its
several changes
the visitors with
day. This is believed to be a recd
of pictures.
HARTFORD, Conn.-The As- for the day and certainly sin
sociation of Connecticut Fairs has 1955, period for which records a
distributed this humorous com- available.
Fair featured a one -pay gate
mentary on the Space Age, in the
with the stageshows being pronature of fair season promotion:
"From Spuds to Sputniks (A let- duced by George Hunt lc Associates of Hollywood. Other free
ter to our favorite nephew):
"Dear Sam -It is nice to know attractions included John A.
and
you are doing well in your science Strong's One -Ring Ciras,
studies, but see are worried about Larry (Bozo the Clown) Valli.
West Coast Shows combined its
your plans to fly to the moon in a
Oregon and California units for
Rain on Final Day Holds Gate Total
rocket.
Before you go we suggest you the date and ended its 31st season
Building
Is
Lauded
New
To 586,968;
take a good look at your home State at the conclusion of the fair.
Don Taylor handled publicity
Connecticut. You could do this
RICHMOND, Va. -Two bleak Wilson turned in a record gross, of
easily, you know, by visiting its for the first time. Lou Southern
so
J.
Manager
pointed
out.
A.
Mitchell
prevented
by
rain
days occasioned
You'll find they was in charge of the public events
the Virginia State Fair from hitting One of the days, Junior Day, de- fairs this season.
exhibits showing the best in schedule.
the 500,000 mark this year, but the voted to 4 -H and FFA, dress' 128 have
Pay attractions on the fair midhome, and
and
farm
products
of
to
the
parking
lot.
nine -day event still exceeded last busses
agriculture way included "Dolls of the Worl
our
they
improve
that
year's attendance by 6 per cent.
Cate Upped to 60 Cents
competi- and Roy Kabot s display of
by
their
rural
living
and
compared
The totals were 486,968
animals managed by Si Otis.
Mitchell said there was appar- tive displays.
ago,
when
with 460,080 a year
ently no objections to the dime
"Thousands of friendly folks
spotty weather plagued the entire front gate increase, to a new 60throng these fairs each year and
engagement.
cent admission. Kids admission re- have a lot of fun doing so. Fairs
Mass.,
Daily totals with comparisons
(Continued on page 65)
on page 65)
(Continued
are as follows:
1957
1958
13,000
16,041
Tb
Friday (19)
20,019
GUILFORD, Conn.
78,022
Saturday (25) .. 85,786
two -day Guilford Fair drew a to
46,272
27,570
Sunday (21)....
attendance of 13.000, officials a4
20,424
25,347
Monday (22)...
nounced last week. Attractions it
81,659
Tuesday (23) ... 89,114
eluded stageshows, the Rheingol
57,157
Wednesday (24) 59,122
Girls and Tony Fantasia's Coo
57,883
Thursday (25) .. 58,845
necticut Amusement Company
54,588
Friday (26).... 94,281
the fsm zone.
48,054
Saturday (27)... 26,880

....

Draws 61,000

Tab 119,815

One patron of Illinois State
Fair here isn't taking any
chances on missing out on the

Strong Finish Pushes Run Ahead;
Ringling Circus Plays to 93,782
The Los
POMONA, Calif.
Angeles County Fair pulled a total
attendance of 1,083,927 nearly
10,000 more than in 1957, during
the 17 -day run which ended here
Sunday (28).
C. B. (Jack) Afflerbaugh, president and general manager, said
that the third Saturday's (27) attendance was 85,833 as compared
to 60,777 the same day a year
ago.

OCTOBER 6, 19511

I. III.
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St.. Chicago

gest day, resulted in only 12,165
ppaid admissions, president George
Hamid Sr. pointed out. The specially scheduled morning show by
Gene Autry was attended by 1,300
in the rain. The big firemen's parade that night was called off. It
was ale-revs good for a packed
grandstand in the past, with spectators and participants adding 25,000 persons to the day's crowd.
Friday Gate Up
Midweek business was pretty
good, but not good enough to compensate for the two bad days. Friday, usually good for 10,000.12,000 adults on a kids' day, came
(Continued on page 65)

Night Grandstand Show 10% Over '57;
Races, Thrill -Animal Show Up 18%

-

Cancel Ironton Event

The annual
IRONTON, O.
Festival of the Hills celebration,
that has been held here the past
nine years, has been canceled. The
event is usually held the second
week in October.

OKLAHOMA CITY -The Oklahoma State Fair ran into much
threatening weather, some drizzles and one heavy rain, yet wound
up its eight -day run here Saturday (27) with an increase in attendance of 100,000 over a year

weather, would have been surpassed.
Grandstand business matched
the bulge in attendance. Baker reported the Barnes- Camrthers' No. 1
(Continued on page 85)

ago.

Bloomsburg Tops
200,000 in Rain

C. G. (Pete) Baker, veteran manager, disclosed that the fair had
pulled 405,882 compared with
305,292 in 1957, which was a rain sweat run. Baker said that if this
years weather had been good, it
was felt that the 1956 all -time
high of 429,550, set In perfect

You Can't
Miss

Finding
Many

Bargains
In the

Classified
Section,
this issue.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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delBLOOMSBURG, Pa.
uge of rain which washed out the
Saturday (27) soheduled midget
auto races cut into the Bloomsburg
Fair's overall attendance, but the
event fared well at the gate nonetheless. The wet day, which came
at the close of a successful week,
still wound up with 27,000 paid
admissions.
Final day's gate is usually around
the 40,000 mark, and this year's
rainy day difference is reflected in
over -all totals. There were about
140,000 paid admissions, 9 per
cent lower than last year's 154,073.
Children's admissions brought the
total over 200,000.

Morden, president,
said the improvements accomplished since last year were the
source of much favorable comment. Included were a number of
new water lines and an expanded
paved midway. Two horse barns
were relocated, providing more
space occupied by the Reithoffar
Shows, which ran up one of their
best weeks ever.
60,000 Free Kids
Bloomsburg runs a daily free
gate to children thou high school
age, and this year about 60,000 reportedly attended.
were
Tuesday and Wednesday 65)
(Continued on loge
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the fair lemmas.
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Annual Meeting
On the nest day. Thursday
111LLSDALE, MKds.
1 or Inxn List sear when
tt vas fast
the park netting was bdd at the
'sturdy Ifiiladrle County Fair intrndue d.
commissioner general's louer In washed out a
number of major
The dwasi pored r heroes
the U.S. building. it Dame after records at its worn-day
rus that horse races drew good crowds hoe
the members bad spent a busy Bound up here
Satsindav (27i.
during the Meek A total of 27I
day at the fah, continuing their
Veteran Manager Hairs
B. horses started during the week, 135
Inspection of the exhibition build. Kelley reported
tonal receipts for going to the post on SatunLy
ings and midway.
the week amounted to $63.89e 38. done.
Following a cocktail party and cher h alwud of last sear's $60,Entries of
buffet dinner, the meeting was 370Ti, and also topping the prey i. Some had tolisntnst Mere strong.
be tanned in tents
called to order by Jack Singhiser, mu high of 584.972 set dining tine
and other entries ,,. .
,,.1
lotir chairman and a sicepresi Lett 1950 centennial run. Receipts on down, Kelley said
of NAAPPB. He called on j. Ross the final Saturday,
totaling
Baird, of the commissioner-gener- 324.13 al o
one-day
al's office, and Kenneth Rabin, vice. nark, surpassing- $15,738 set a
there is no park in Belgium. lie consul who represented the U.S. y cat earlier.
Continued (ruin puer 64
said he thinks increased sophisti- Ambassador to Belgians. They dis
The Barnes - Carruthers night
cation on the part of the public cussed the Belgian fair, the U.S. grandstaud show did strong bossi- offer clean fun for the s.lnde t,.nhas lessened the interest in mid- participation in it and the U.S. ness, topping the ice !thew of last dv. as aell as bring
form nl rdn.
ways here. lie noted that cus- building.
tear by a substantial margin. Kelley cation. We don't oppose ysnu trip,
Three
past
presidents
of said. The show. brought in by but soul) find a
tomers seemed interested only in
of times on
NAAPPB
were
on hand to speak. I Randy Avers, featured the Choi.- Connrtiient
food and girls.
fairgrounds
which
They were Harry J. Batt. Henry dettes and the Glenn hillier band
ought to encourage a frlluw to stay
Bowen and Paul Huedcpohl. Also fronted by Ray
McKinley. Also on here for a while
taking part in the official session the bill were the Sensational Kay!,
"Costs of attending Connecticut
was John S. Bowmen, secretary of Aaron and
\Vidam.m
s
Broderick,
fain are moderately priced. trio,
Cmúinued front page 61
the NAAPPB.
Elephants. Jenson and Owens, and since these fairs are operated by
Following this business session the Eight Sons of Morocco.
publiornioded folks who gise their
revise chalked up a 10 per cent in- the members
adjourned and suent
Gooding
Amusenirnt
Company
time to keep these nonproft
crease mer last year. The Thursday individual slays again,
many of rides and shows racked up a 10 events in operation. 'flat is why
night show was delayed in starting them taking a Last look at the per
cent increase over lut year. Connecticut fairs are visir Mimeo
due to rain. and a deluge struck fair. The next day they departed
The paddle wheel boat that riper- entertainment and education barafter the show was just about over. for Blackpool.
ates un the fairs pont) e'.ns' off gain.
pouring one and a half inches of
"After visiting these fairs. Sam,
rail ron the grounds in 90 minutes.
we
think that from the nn nn ConThis hurt Friday's attendance,
necticut
will look both beautiful
Baker pointed out.
and bountiful, and we suggest you
Afternoon grandstand attractions
keep that return ticket handy,
were up a whopping 18 per cent
"We'll look for you on the midC'ontinn,'d from page 62
over last year. Four programs of
way.
auto racing, brought in by Frank
"rime Association of (-n,o,rctieut
Winkley's Auto Racing, inc., were dentally, got his start at Eastern affairs. along with the usual novParkway
when
Lence began stag- city distributions; Western parties,' Fairs."
termed be Baker as the best since
ing
boxing
shows
there In the late awarding costume jewelry and a
before N'orld \Var If. A combinawatch or radio for the "most martion program of the Alit Swenson '40's.
Lence
has no qualms about ried" girl; St. Patrick events, fra.
Up
Tlrillcade and Gene Holter't aniwanting
make
to
motley in busi- taring distribution of shame,
',tamed from Biagi ht
mals did strong business at
ness, and that explains why his in- and green hats, add Easter ati.,
matinees and on Saturday night.
terests shifted from skating to at which rabbits will be the pru a. t',.,n,cd at a quarter and parking at
Royal American Stows, hurt last
other sports fields, particularly
The chain has also set its sched- 50 cents.
year by much rain, charged well
bowling.
The heavier flow of traffic Was
ule of championship fund parties
ahead this year and scored a 50
"'That's the thing today," he said. as follows: December 1, Alexan- handled smoothly this year, cum.
per cent increase fn tide and show
"People are crazy for bowling, so dria and Boulevard: 8, Mount Ver- pared with terrific bottlenecks in
grosses.
I'in trying to try to satisfy then)." non; January 14. Hackensack; 19. the past. A fourth main gate was
Another factor that helped to
Also
He already has built massive lay- Bladensburg; 28, Twin City; Feb- created for this purpose.
keep this year's fair from a new outs in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, and ruary 2 -3. Levittown; 23, Capitol, added was a new steel-artd-alnmirecord ,was Saturday's big football in Washington Heights, Manhat- and March 22, Nationalnom agricultural building, 80 feet
game between Oklahoma and Vir- tan. and has started work
by 110. The 16,800 square feet
on a third Handicapped Veteran
ginia. which dress 82,000 fans just alley in %Voodhaven,
of floor space featured exhibits on
Queens. Back out Rollers .
15 miles ,from here.
When that one is finished he will
three pleases of this year's fair
PENDLF.TON, Ore.
recent theme, Agri -Business. They were
Fair was the site Friday and switds his attention to Brooklyn
visitor at Pendleton Roller Rink producing, supplying and marketSaturday of the formation of a again.
was William W. Sherid. profes- ing.
Youth for Safety Club with 200
If he cannot find suitable prop- sional
of lleno. Nev., who interrepresentatives from thnio t Okla- erty in Brooklyn, Lence likely will
In front of the grandstand. the
rupted
his
journey
in
to
Oakland.
homa sitting
on a conference. turn over at least a portions of the
Ras Beaudet ice show was well reThe new organization, which is Eastern Parkway_ building to bowl- Calif., to practice and give a raised, it is reported. Attendance
sponsored by 24 different groups, ing. Asked if he would do any demonstration of his skill before a was highly satisfactory-. A Bar L
plans to make a safetÿ program sports promoting at empty Ebbets small but appreciative audience, Rodeo presentation in the outdoor
reports Richard Markle. Sherid,
available to all junior and senior Field, he replied:
arena did not fare as well. 'The
a physically handicapped
World
high schools in the State, and long "I can't sec it. When O'Malley
Miss Universe runoff for a State
range plans call for it to be a ran away that was the tip -off. You War II veteran, has an artificial representative was won by Pat
nationwide drive.
know schere you'll Fittl the Dodger plastic hip joint and knee joint in his Poindexter, entry of the Roanoke
right leg. the result of a fall while Fair. There were 21 girls entered.
fans nosy? In the bowling alleys."
midergoilig Army training. He tin. several of them representing fairs.
Refurbished Boulevard
dens cut four operations on the leg
Saturday chew threate,ing
following the aqccident. Sherid has weather, finally ending in rain at
Stages Seasonal Opening
Conti
d from page 64
BAYONNE, N. J.-Completely taught !Mosel f to skate with the 4 p.m. which continued slvir.idiredecorated,
the
America on improvised joints and is learning rally for the rest of the day.
thou with 23.540 paid this time.
Wheels chain's Boulevard Arena many of his former routines. An
Oiler midweek days were also en- here held its grand
reopening Fri- anethesia block has deadened his
couraging.
day (26). A new color scheme in leg permanently, and only six
For Sunday's (28) big -car racing tints has been applied thruout the inches of muscle Is left in the hip.
Continued trots papi
promoted by Sam Nanis Speed. rink, as well as in the lobby, and Sherid. oho is making an exhibition
ways. a very good huniout re- the floor has Siren resanded and a tour of seteran hospitals across the leave Paris October 3. at; is nn: the
sponded. A 12,000- capacity grand. new coat of plastic applied. Souve- countrr, demonstrated free -style next day by plane or a few dais
stand extension was filles(, and an- nirs were distributed on opening tunic. spins and dance routines in later if by ship.
other 6.000 -8.000 were in the main night, and some of the rink's na- Pendleton.
From time to time various memsection. it was the only race pro - tional champions
gave skating ex- Rialto Installs
hers of the tour party have left
gram pst on. after the opening hibitions.
to lake
Electric Organ .
Ithe main group in order \lost
dans midget auto racing and Satof
The 1938-'59 party schedule has
SPRiNCFiELD. MASS.-Rialto side trips on their ors.
today's stock car events were
been announced by the chain. Skating Riuk has installed a fianu- the party's full strength of nearly
washed out.
which includes Alexandria (Va.) mond organ with Soloyox attacin- 70 was reassembling here, hisOn the midway. the World of Arena,
Boulevard,
Bladensburg nient. Organists are Roger Johan- ever. for the final days. A good
Mirth Shows was enhanced bs the (Md.) Arena, Hackensack (N. J.) son and Elliott Lockwood, with number of the couples will remain
addition of the Donis Sky Wheel. Arena; National Arena, Wuhing- Bill Linehan and Peter Cello funs.- here when the tour proper returns
Apart from the slow. a profitable ton; Levittown (N. Y.) Arena: Twin tioning as professionals.
to the States. They will extend
concession was the helicopter of City Arena, Elizabeth, N. J.:
their own trips to include additionKeystone Flying Service, Philadel- Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Arena, and Skating Notes From
al countries and longer stays in
The New York Area .. phia. which sold rides oser and Capitol Arena, Trenton, N. J.
some already visited.
RooscseJt Field ice rink reopened
around the fair compound.
On the calendar are halloween
3 with new mezzanine,
llansid said that s publicity deal parties, offering party hats and October
clubrooms and expanded dressing rink building has extended to reswhich anned ont well was the five watches or transistor radios as (acidities.... island Carden, %Vest taurant business on Long Island
fairs blue ribbon award to several prizes; Thanksgiving events, with Hempstead, L. I., is expected to Mickey Slowik, owner of One Chartelevision shows, for excellence. fruit baskets and candy as prizes; open for icy skating this month.... coal Steak Flouse Roslyn. built a
This netted 23 mentions on local Christmas parties, which will fea- Another expected opening is Long rink in the rear of his eatery, a la
TV programs.
ture grab bags; New Year's Eve Island Ares. Commack.... Ice Rockefeller Center.

F
S,titLs
s
pot table
Pair cite, :
Ò{g wet.
wdi be fall mg ou
uer was the reproduction of a
melee layout of beautiful Meld rh Oktoberfest beer hall. BigbtdldWgs, advanced architectures gest
laid by a Frenchman
*mtuemerd alone. and international who had a water show according
pe
tition.
to the prince. Camel bottoms was
fi vials of the fair said that light along with other concessions.
there will be no second season for Two American operations wete
this fair. The' cite the ruling by said to have done poorly, but
the International body that gov- direct comment was not available
esuch fairs. This tiding limits since one has returned to the
m to one season of specified States early and the other was
Furthernmre, the city has not available for comment hem.
titled that the fair buildings must
The prince noted further that
.

o

te

a

-

mina

core down

and the area Is to be
returned to its dtigintl use as a
public park.
Outstanding exception to this
g is that the Atomium. symbol
f the fair. is to remain standing
err at least 10 years. This is seen
an effort to keep this high
Ilritcture as a future tourist serer,ion twit as France kept the Eifel
a ewer from its 1899 World's Fair.
Also staying intact here will be
1
brick buildings that were
originally for the Belgians
fair. There are other possible
times, notably the circular
ater building that is part of the
S. exhibits. Since this is close to
wl property. the final decision is
th the king and word is awaited
on his preferences.
An earlier thought toward retaining the id
as a permanent
park has been dropped. Behind
this is not only the necessity of
dismantling the Fair in general but
the fact that the fun zone did
.dhaemointing business.
.ere Prince Rudolphe de Croy- Roeulx
told -The Billboard that a permat jtark was planned "but few
- Did well and You can't have a
with four or fire rides." Con ntly, some of the principal
here are to be up for sale.
Attendance has been good he
id. with the total reacting
.000,000 the 'day before the
touring American group of amusement people arrived.
But per

eh

c

V

"

capita spending was down from
the expected lecci indicated by the
1935 fair. The prince is in other
business but had the midway here
tins connection with partners who

also had the 1935 rides.
He pointed ontlhat in an international
print to the fair he
was able to find little that was
new for the fair. The business
recession may also have been a
actor. The prince said that most
his tide operators and conesnoires came in with the ex¡xr

for

lion of making a fortune. Only
very few did that. he said.
Anions Hein was tie opçwtor of

Bloomsburg Tops
t',.nrrrrurd

Irons

Bair' /d

flake race days. with Thursday and
Friday being devoted to harness
'teeing.
Average turnout was
3.500 to 4,500 spectators for each
of the programs. Entry increases
made pnssihie the largest fields the
fair bas known, and several track

records were broken.
Night grandstand attraction was
the AC Hamid "Satellite Revue"
which Maiden- said was bettor re.
mined than last years show by another agency. Attendance was
abut 800 higher than last year.
Cuy Mitchell was featured the first
three nights. and the Fontaine Sisr tens the final three nights.
.
Saturday
afternoon's
midget
,races were an advance sellout. The
put on by Charley
an. was rescheduled for Or
.Sober 11.
:'Rain on Friday afternoon and
of Saturday was clearly the
for the gate decline, it was
.
Still, it was the ninth
Am in the fair's 104 -year his-

t:
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Hillsdale Mich.,
Cracks $$ Records

Park Assn, Meets

To Be Dismantled
-\'.
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Wilson Fun Zone
Up 17% at Memphis

Va. Greater's
Fairs Spotty,

Register Hike Despite Rainy Weather;
Lineup Includes 23 Rides, 15 Shows

-A

powerful array
\IENIP111S
of rides and shows, operating
under Clif Wilson's banner at the
Mid -South Fair bere, turned in a
thumping 17 per cent increase in
receipts over last year even tho the
fair's attendance was down about
5 per cent because of inroads
made by rain on two of its biggest
days.
'Wilson'ss ride line -up was the
strongest ever to work at the nine day fair here. It embraced 23
rides, including the Velare Brothers
spectacular Space Wheels. and a
Wild Mouse. owned by Ed Eisenberg and Charles Garin.
Those two rides, finished in virtually a dead heat for top honors,
with a Scrambler, owned by Hadji
Delgarian, a close third. All three
rides worked behind a 3.5 -cent
price. Delgarian had two other
rides, a new Tilt -a -Whirl and a
Ruck -o- Plane, in operation. Other
rides included an Octopus, owned
by R. D. Reid; a Spinaroo and
Roller Coaster, owned by ac
Lindle: Esley Dennis' Looper, Yirgil Dickeys Helicopter: Bob Edwards' Turnpike, Charlie Miller's
Scooter, Earl Atkinson's Hot Rods,
arid Joe McMurtry's Round -Up.
Also in operation were a Twister.
Sky Tanks,
Merry -Co- Round,
Fighter and Roll-o- Plane, owned
by Floyd Baxter. and four kiddie
Thies, owned by Russell Phipps.
Charlie Taylor's Club Ebony
was
the
leading money-getter
among the shoes, wilt Hod), Jo

age Comb. Shoots
t E astern Fairs

At Little Rock
LITTLE ROCK -A night
Monday (29)
-day
and an all

-

rain
rain

Motor State
Find Cotton
Grosses Big

KOSUll °SKO. Miss.
Motor
State Exposition Shows is racking
up good money in cotton country,
C. Dermis, of the show, reported
here last week. Crops are in top
condition, and money is far from
tight. the said.
New to the line -up are a- Turnpike and a Funhouse. Following
the Central Mississippi Fair here,
show moves to Moulton, Ala., and
then back into Tennessee and Mississippi for the remainder of its
fair route.

Excellent Business Continues for
Southern Fairs; Rain Spares Most

rain washed out Saturday. Nfarion
opened nicely and was producing
okay thru midweek.
The show consists of 18 rides,
nine shows and some 50 conces`siens. In addition there are four
rides overseen by Roland Page
on the Prell midway.
I

Units Listed

Back -end units include Minstr.l
Shoo, two white Girl Shows, Colored Girl Show, Noel's boxing and
wrestling Gorilla Show, office Side

managed by Don Todd, Mechanical City, Funhouse, and
Slhose

Frank Hurt's pitshow. The Thing.
Paul Bassin has the bingo. Page
reported that Tony and Monica
Baress are to join With their revue
in Americus, Ca.
David DeCorte is concession
manager, with several units, and
(Continued nu page :0)

SHELBY, N.

C.- Personnel

on

the James E. Strates Shows spent

considerable time just looking out
at the rain last week, while waiting for action to pick up at the
Cleveland County Fair. The big
outfit moved in from successive
winners at Charlotte, N. C., and
Greenville, S. C., and opened here
to pretty satisfactory business Tuesday (30). But after dodging some
of the poor weather which has
struck other shows, luck ran out
here.

hint of things to come WAS
die rain which fell late that night,
after much of the kids' day revenue
had been coon. The rain continued
all day Wednesday, keeping the
midway under wraps and canceling
the grandstand show.
Thursday opened wet, cold and
dreary. with another blank seem ingly in the cards. Friday was to
be another kids' day, so the show
was banking on a solid weekend to
pull it into the black for the week.
This has hewn one of the Strates
organization's best seasons. Fairs in
general have been good, the show
being loaded with one of the
strongest routes in the East. Joining
here was the \'glare Rotor. Show
will be up on Monday (6) in Danville, Va., for the fair opening the
following day.

-

The formal operation here exceeded his own
debut of the Mad Mouse was a expectations, he said.
rousing success on the Olson
E. D. (Mac) McCrary, former
Shows midway at the Alabama
owner of the 20th Century Shows,
State Fair.
The ride, Allan Herschell Com- who noms' operates rides on the
pany's ens, er CO the Wild Mouse. Olson Shows; Ernie Farrow, owner
delighted fair patrons and visiting of the Wallace Bros. Shows, and
showmen alike.
Bill Meyers, West Coast operator,
The latter were so impressed placed orders, with delivery to be
that after three days of the ride's macle before the start of the '59
operation, three ride operators season.
placed orders for the new device
Carnival owners and ride operaand a substantial number of other
operators reportedly were on the
brink of buying.
Paul Olson, co -owner and manYou Can't
ager of the show which bears his
Mies
name, was delighted with the
ride's performance and the public's
Finding
reaction to the unit.
Many
Even in rain, midway patrons
scrambled to ride the device and
Bargain s
the Mad Monsé s robust gross for
in the
three days. despite much rain and
unseasonably cold weather. spurred
Classified
order -placing.
Lyndon Wilson. Allan Herschel)
Section,
president, beamed over the enthusiastic reception given the Mad
issue.
Mouse. Sales on the spot and
indicated sales to follow from the

ethis

www.americanradiohistory.com

Alamo Skeds
November

1

Tour Close
DE RIDDER, La -Alamo Exposition Shows went into its final
month of the 19.58 season here last
week with plans to close on November 1 and move into its San
Antonio winter base.
The season thus far has hem
good, altro concessions are off from
recent years. Rides and shows were
up in móst cases, with the Skooter
and Scrambler vying for top position. Clyde Davis' Girl' Show led
the back end most of the season.
(Confirmed on page 70)

Rain Belts 2 Big Days

At WOM's Trenton Date

-

Rain
GREENSBORO, N. C.
on two key days deprived the
World of Mirth Shows of valuable
earnings _at the New Jersey State.
Fair. last Northern appearance of
due railroader. Opening here was
scheduled for Tuesday (301. with
travel conditions, as usual, being
the key factor.

Allan Herschell Ride Impresses Ops,
Public in Bow on Olson Midway
BIRMINGIIA \I

The Orlando zoo attraction centered on Strafes menagerie animals
will he continued this year, after
the fair season. Last winters effort
WAS hampered by flood conditions
after ground had been cleared. Improvements will continue, such u
beautifying highway approaches.

A

MAD MOUSE SCORES BIG

Tuesday (30), first two days of the
six -dad Arkansas Livestock Show
lucre, gave Royal American execs
and personnel a chance to relax.
They were in the relaxing mood,
too. The Oklahoma State Fair at
Oklahoma Cite, played the previous week, had been a workout.
Business there was surprisingly
good. Even with rain, ride and
slimy grosses were up 58 per cent
over last year.
Carl Sedlmayr Sr., RAS owner,
( Continued or page 70)

-

S. C.

Business has not been bad considering weather, and is rated as
equal to, if not better than, last
year. Bedford drew rain on kids'
day and Saturday. Warrenton was
running far ahead of last year until

Hurts Royal

-

Recent
KiNGSTREE, S. C.
weeks for Virginia Greater Shows
have been hot and cold, with a

true estimate of the success of this
season depending on the final few
dates. One of these is the fair in
Hartsville, S. C., October 20 -25,
for which agent Bill Murray has
gotten an early start on promotion
work. It is felt that Hartsville, a
clean and prosperous town, lias
failed to yield its actual value to a
show.
Cool weather has started to set
Marshall L. Creen is office in, affecting night turnouts. Lum(Continued on page 70)
manager for the Wilson operation.

MARION.

Strates Inundated
Midweek in Shelby

Hartsville

Hurricane Spares
Bennettsville;
Sat. Windup Good

Pinheads, Monster Reptiles, and
Strange Animals. all owned by
Milo Anthony; Ed Ecling's Fat
Water Ballet. Manuel
People
King's Vampire Bats, R. A. (Bob)
Circus, Virgil
Mathews' Flea
Dickey's Funhouse, J. K. Phipps'
Art Museum, Captain John Hanlee's Davy Tones Locker; Jim Dun leavy s Mickey Mouse Circus, and
Martin (Blimp) Levy's Fat Boy.
All of these shows, excepting the
Art Museum and Mickey Mouse
Circus, are to operate for \Vilson
at the State Fair of Texas.
Mike Miller's posing show and
Emmet and Priscilla Bejano s Monkey Girl show will also be at
Dallas, Wilson said.

End of one
of Page Combined Shows' better
seasons is drawing to a close, with
a successful venture into Northern
fairs and pretty satisfactory grosses
in Dixie. Owner Bill Page said
the show, now of major size and
potential. will be in the thick of
Eastern booking activity this winter
in quest of more substantial fairs.
Five New York State fairs were
Starr, Hollywood Stage show secby Bedford, Va.. Warrenond, and Clen Porter's Monkey followed
ton. N. C. and Marion, S. C. See Speedway third.
are ahead, inOther shows were Tobacco Road eral promising ones
eluding the Orangeburg, S. C. Colored Farmers Fair, and Americus
and Brunswick, Ga.

Bad Weather

Eye

OCTOBER 6, 195e

tor; trouped in to see the ride in
operation.
The Allan Herschell Company
was represented by six of its
They
staffers. besides Wilson.
were Alan Tober. vice- president
and chief engineer; George Moses,
sales manager; Jimmie Welch, fabrication foreman; Dick McFadden,
salesman, and Pete Peterson and

Sunday (21) and Saturday (27),
the biggest grossing part of the
week, were lost to rain is Trenton.
Over -all earnings trailed the p
viocs year as a result.
It was announced that Joe B
ton and Tina, operating girl shows
for Owner Frank Bergen this season, were contracted at the Allentown Fair to have the exclusive oa girl shows next year. as well. The
signing was relatively early in the
fair season and was viewed as an
The
expression of confidence.
pair's French Casino revue is built
around Tirza's wine bath feature
and comic Tubby Boots.
The old 100 Wagon lias been
redecked as an office for Bud Sol ft
lenberger, secretary- treasurer.
lias a cork floor. acoustical ceiling.
scalloped moulding, indirect lighting, paneled walls, air conditioning.
TV, leather furniture. bar, bambous
curtains, louvered swinging dors
and advertising-paper mural.

c&W Jamboree

Warren Everett, erectors.
The enthusiastic reception given
to the Mad Mouse served to
brighten feelings, dimmed by rain and cold weather on the midway.
Thru the first four days of the six Jamboree reNEW YORK
day run, whielu was to close Saturday (4), only the first day was ccipts of $827 from the Cetlin anti
given good weather. The other Wilson Shows e-ere announced at
three days were marked by rain, Wednesday's (i1 governors meeting
drizzles. or cold.
of the National Showmen's AssoThe Olson Shows in its stand ciation. The money, gathered at
the presiuns week at the Tupelo the State Fair of Virginia in Rich(Miss.) fair had also encountered mond, was divided between the
bad weather but nevertheless fin- New York and Miami clubs,
First general assemble was
ished with a higher ride and show
scheduled for October 8. Also disgross than last year.
Among visitors to the midway cussed seras the annual Thanksgivheld this
here were Clyde Reeves, manager ing Eve Banquet. to be
Preof the Kentucky State Fair, Louis- year at the Hotel Commodore.
ville. and C. J. Sedlmayr, of the siding over the meeting was Jeff
Harris, president.
Royal American Shows.

Aids Two Clubs

-
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LOOKS AHEAD
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Krekos Predicts '59
Will Be Good Year .
president of 11 est (:oast
pttedlated 1959 will be a
plie and announced that
é01poretlon ü arming an Ni-

feel there

is a

,

.

-

.

in our business tie
of the season. In

autrclpat:

that

1980 will be a good year, is e a e
buying more equipment.
Crosses at the seven-day kern
County Fair were slightly alert
1957. The fair had An attend.
of 179.875. which was 2. 261
than in 1957. Opening
was windy aril Tuesday
the hardest rainfall III the aura
since 1935. Business for the bal
ante of the suet* was reported as
1

closed

mmons.

CARNIVALS

Sunday el28)
County Fair. where it has
the midway for seen years.
cress in general in carnival
continues at a gratifying
" Krekos said. "There is path
alarming about the downward
end in per aprta .pendil,g. We

3lst

1

Fair Time Up

At Pomona

-

SERS OWc

North Carolina State Colored Fair, Winston-Salem, Oct. 13 -18
Six more North Carolina Fairs to follow, then Florida.
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C." µre Co.* s.a.o..
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Lloyd D. Stefano. Owner: Harry (Buster) Westbrook. Mgr., Penn Premier Shows
MT atan, N- C.. OR ANON, /AISCROUNOS

'exceedingly strong.'
Also accounting for increased
gross here was the fact that three
more rides were used than in 1957.
The shows, which combined the
Oregon and California units for the
date. had 14 kid and 223 major
rides of which four were owned by
Orville N. Crafts. Crafts moved his
equipment into Fresno for the 11day run starting Thursday (2).

Harry Iliions,

67

PIEDMONT INTERSTATE FAIR
13
18 Inclusive
Spartanburg,

to

S. C., Oct.

GEORGIA STATE FAIR
Macon, Ga., Oct. 20 to 25 Inclusive
EXCHANGE CLUB

GEORGIA FAIR
SOUTHWEST
Oct. 27 to Nov.
Inclusive

West Coast, it was said, left four
rides in Salem where it accl the
Oregon State Fair over Labor Day
week.
The shows win ,winter at the
fairgrounds of the Madera District
Fair.

Harry A.
FLAW \A. Calif.
1
Albany, Ga.,
lion\' World's Fair Midway
WANT -Caterpillar Foreman to join immediately. Can place several experienced workingmen
lowed a business increase for the
venth straight year and Olivia
in oll departments. We furnish you Union welfare and benefits.
aldron's Fair Time Shows, Inc.,
CAN PLACE All LEGITIMATE MERCHANDISE GAMES. NO OTHERS WANTED.
as up over 1057. Its first year,
at the Los Angeles County Fair
All Address
which closed here Sunday (_8).
Greenwood, S. C., this week
Ahho the fair showed an attend
S.
nue of 1,083,927. nearly 10,011'
increase
more than a year ago. the
seemingly had no effect on businest as both the plions and Fair
lote equipment showed increase,
hen the turnstiles were laggint:
Miens had 29 rides, most
installations.
permanent
them
13
- - were
12
of
his
rides in the
There
No. l kiddielaud and Fair Time
Open Midway
The fair
EASLEY. S. C.
had two. In the second kiddieland
near the Mexican Village, Mrs. here opened okay for Johnny T.
Photos, Jewelry, Long and Short Ranges, Air or Bazooka Gun, Novelties and Hots,
Waldron had nine rides and Iliions Tinsley Shows. Thar Wednesday
two. She had four major rides in night (1), business was satisfactory,
Cotton Candy, all types of Eating and Drinking Stands, Kitchen Gadgets, all Direct
the main hm zone. Charles Cooper and a nice weekend was awaited
Sales.
barked in his Scrambler.
by all hands.
Since opening this year in -PickMiens said that the gross from
Place another outstanding Major Ride and two Kiddy Rides for Mobile.
okay.
grossed
ens.
S.
C.,
which
the No. 4 kiddirland showed
If you have an attractive Grind Show that is not conflicting, will place you.
sharp increase over last year. business has been fiarly steady. but
Among his rides, the Magic Carpet not bad. Among the disappointCALL ME NOW OR WIRE. PHONE IN OFFICE
ments was Gainesville. Ca.
was the winner,
Recent fairs have all been okay,
Louis Cecchini, of Ceeclrhli 8t
Owner- Manager
Tinsley said. especially Elberton.
LevagO, who lied 30 concession i.aw- renceville and Newnan, Ca.
Mississippi- Alabama State Fair, Meridian, Miss., this week.
stands, 23 of them in permanent One of the spots ahead. Simpsonbuildings, reported business -.hoot ville,
S. C., is a horse show which
same as last year." Joe Blast provides
a respectable week for a
Lloyd Itilligoss operated indi- midway.
idually and in partnership 10
Worfd's Largest Indoor Motoroma
Tinsley said the Carolina beach
lies concessions. Strie Vaughn
section, with schielt he is intimater:
two stands with Sunman familiar. has had a rough season
Scher, Ruth 1)avls, lames Smith, due to sporadic rainfall and the re.
and Darwin Glenn also anion the
cent hurricane. Business there ha.
cnncessionnires.
been down 35.40 per cent. He
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center
Show clubs were honored Tues- usually plays Ocean Drier. Atday ('2.1) when the Regular Assoc( - lantic Avenue and Surfaide at lily r.
Louisville. Ky.. November 14 -15 -16
sled Troupers were tendered a tle Beach.
parts by filions and Mrs. Waldron.
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE . . . 75,000 PEOPLE
Show has IS rules. six slows
E
and the Pacific Coast Showmen's and 35 concessions. Danny Basal
g
WANT THE FOLLOWING CONCESSIONS:
Mslxdation were guests Thursday is business manager. Also with it E
2 Ball Rocks
(2'i),
1
High Striker
girl dhoti
1
African Dip
1
Rifle Range
E
Basketball
end Bobby tiler with
Nome -On -Hots
2 Coil Workers
$F
Guess -Your -Weight
Kitchen Gadgets
1
FOR SALE
Photos
2 Cor Polish Demonstrators
1
Guess -Your -Age
n1 Al-an 1Nr.eb.tl sb MM.. A
Nna .r. Itl Or *Moot br.nrWr<MS..,
And All Pitch and Demonstrator Items
T1aa.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS

-

C.,

Easley,

Opens Okay

GREATER GULF STATE FAIR

For Tinsley

Mobile, Alabama

-

October

AL KUNZ
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Committee Meets
Oct. 13 in Chi
CHICAGO

SCRAMBLER FOREMAN
FrleT 1rNnN =11.1.1. Aa -latte.
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RHODE.{

SLA Nominating

1M
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'

October 13, Hank Shelby. secretary, announced Lut week.
The meeting will take place in
the clubrooms at 7:30 p.m. with
Maurice (Lefty) Olsten, committc.
chairman. in charge.
additional names we
Six
added to the plaque last week inlodrnq Cenrce kale n.knff. I1.;
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East-Feleciana Parish Fair. Clinton, Louisiana. Oct. 14 -18.
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Winrod Ends Tour
Ahead of 1957

MOTOR STATE
EXPOSITION
Want for Moultrin, Ala., Fah, Oct. 8 -11;
Charleston, Miss., Oct. 13 -18: Cleveland, Miss., Oct. Z0 -2S; Greenville, Miss.,
Oct. 27 -Nov. I; all Fairs.
CAN PLACE all types Hanky Tanks,
Novelties. Cool: House. one or two
Wheel Foreman
Grind Shows. Help
drive. Blocky
Men
who
Second
and
H.ttl, come on. All replies:

BLYTHEVILLE, Ark. -Everett
Exposition
Winrod's
Monarch
fair of
final
Shows went into its
the season here this week arid will
dose on Saturday (11).
The season, which saw the show
play. practically the same route as
in 1957, was slightly ahead of last
year. Winrod disclosed. The increase was scored despite the fact
that rain fell on some of its big
dates, Winrod added, One of the
fairs hurt was the Northeast Arkansas District Fair here. which was
played September 21 -26. Rain fell
on four of the six days.
Winrod sold his winter quarters
building at Pacific, irlo.. and has
.leased buildings here. The final

-

J. J. FREDERICK, mgr.

FOR SALE
WALKTHRU APE SHOW
410.11.
and

rock,

lint,
how

taC

male

a

á0-1b.

is

reel

walk -thru

tope. Llrina qusrten
eve o[ Call me.

2SOh,. remate

Flashy
Equipment Is
In semi. Come
baby.

JACK RL'BACK

Alamo Exposition Shows
Llbarty, Tox., unto ct, 111
sulphur, La., t2 o.

WANT CARNIVAL

C. Boles Wounded
In Gallery Mishap

play th. GREAT LORIS COUNT
FAIR, Loris, S. C., week October 27 10
good talc, long
Novambar I. This Is
established, day and night. with two
Kids' Days. Contact
To

S

--

C.

Street Fair, was wconnded seriously
Thursday night (18) when shot,
apparently unintentionally, by a
girl patron. Boles was setting up
a target for another customer when
the girl, a teen -ager. misfired and
struck him.

$50.00 REWARD
rig,VMT As TO
FOR
wuEREAßovas of
Ai, .1AMFS

CONTACT:

BOB

r J. A.

HAMMOND

SCond

co lob Hmmxa

Canter, Texas

Northern Route

Sheave

NE \V YORK --in the headline
on an O. C. Buck Shows story in
the September 29 issue a period
was omitted which changed the
line's meaning. The phrase. "No
Route Set." should have been,
"No. Route Set.' referring to
Buck's Northern fairs being con traded.
trad

$50.00 REWARD

FOR RUSTY
Male Boser DOe +ken from Oklahome
S,
sept. Id. scar. on
1

it nt

from power m
Contact BETTY HAMPTON
Cs Royal American Shows, per mote or
r23 Panweetl Ave, Hol spin ".
Arkansa i. < o Le Most.
feete

NOW BOOKING FOR 1959
LAREDO,

TEX.

WASHINGEBRATIORTHDAY

16 DAYS -FEBRUARY 15 TO MARCH 2

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Showmen's
League of America
Ladies' Auxiliary
CHICAGO
special board of
governors meeting was held Thursday night (25).
Membership applications were
received for Alice Costel, Edith
H. Lund, Mrs. Carrie Schultz, Airs.
Anna Felippini, Esther F. Wilson,
Elsie H. Faulkner, Evelyn C. Sepanek, Betty M. Biross and Katherine
Ruth Perry.
Sick list included Nan Rankine,
Grace Weiner, Grace Goss, Santa
Moisira, Calif.; Margaret Hock,
Mae Taylor, Carmelite Horan and
Bess Hamid.
Dorothy Kennedy, president,
spent a few days in Afilw'aukee
with Ethel Wadoz. Pearl Hall is
back in Milwaukee after an illness.
Edith Streibicb is at home in Delavan, Wis. Phoebe Carsky is back
in Chicago. Mrs. Ralph Click in
and out of Chicago. Louise Rollo
visited the Windy City from Miami.
1Vith shows in Canada are Mon ica
Baress, Minnie Simmonds,
Sophia Carlos, Rose Nugent and
\lirai Carneau.
First regular meeting will be
held October 2 in the Hotel Sherman.

Want Caterpillar, Round -Lip, Loeser, Pon) and Boats.

RIDES

and China Pitchca. Alen
ganse GaIlrHee, Photos. Cua d, ace
Long
ana
Short
CONCESSIONS Ceram. Popcorn nd Peanuts. Illsh Striker. Hooplaa.
Nn. etue.. )lank Punka only. Want Cookhouse and Grab. Racket Stores will
pmhlvely nu[ OC toluraled.
Want Slae Snow, Fun flouse, Monkey and Rlg Snakes.
assn +nisi .na uwelon Shows. MolaNrome e[ .tir
SHOWS
ldgh <ISU Attraction. No Ctrl Shows.

fan place Nlekel. Bear. Glaze

Show Folks of America
SAN FRANCISCO- -Allho the

I

ADDRESS:

a

-A

Clarence
BLUFFI'ON, Ind.
Boles, of Muncie, Ind.. a shooting
gallery operator at the Bluffton

J. R. YON. Secretary
Loth County Fair Association, Loris.

celebration under
auspices of the Chamber of Commerce.
The show owner has a policy of
signing long -range contracts with
fairs. The Carroll County Fair at
Milledgeville, Ill., has been signed
for 10 years. Five -year pacts are
in force with fairs at Blytheville
and Jerseyville, 'Ill. Show has a
three -year agreement with the fair
at Belleville, Ill.
day will be

J. GEORGE LOOS Pho e:s RandoRy

D',e

:,.x,

* * * * * * * *

R

LOStMEN
A STAR SFPANGLkD MIDWA
Wants for Sumter County Fair, Sumter,
October 13 -18

S. C.,

Concessions: Can use all kinds. Eating and Drinking Stands. Rides: Roundup, Twistor,
Rock -o- Plano. Shows: Any good family -type Grand Show,

Burlington, N.

JOHN VIVONA

aIMMIN!

C.

UNITED STATES SHOWS
Want for Montezuma and Hawkinsville, Ca., Fairs
Want R,' Game. Mouse Game. Age & Weight, Ball Came: Pitches, Custard. Buciets,
Picture Frame, Long Ce Short Range Gallery. Want Funhousa; Minstrel Show will
'mop" up here -must have own outfit; Ten -In -One or any Grind Shows of merit.
Counter Help for Bingo.
Help in all departments.

Bob Bauman wants Hanky Panic Agents and Concession

MONTEZUMA, GA., THIS WIEN.

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

Suffolk, 1'a.

TIDEWATER FAIR

October 13-October 18

Atl titnior Rides booked. Can place Hanky Parke, Grabs, Novelties, Floss, Custard.
Jewelry, Photos. Can use ono more Girl Show. also Slde Show and Snska Slow.
Bill Cox. please contact me at once. Cookhouse alfil open. Magee. contact.
STANLEY HUTCHERSON, P. O. Box 1111, Plarsburg, Virginie, or
call Petersburg: RE 24441 after COO P.M.

PALMETTO SHOWS
WANT FOR
Shelby. N. C., Celond Fair, Oct. 13 -18, and Anderson. S. C., Colored Fair, Oct. 20.25.
Went ConuexmIons and Shows of all kinds. Everything open. Want EAs, Photos or
any other Concession.
All rapii" to MILTON MCNEACE, Fairgrounds, Morganton, N. C.

Phon

of

Fairgrounds.

clubrooms will not officially open
until October 6, the first meeting
Iw -as held Monday (15).
Homecoming party will be held
October 20 with Earl Leonard as
temporary chairman. Ladies' bazaar will be held November 22
tt ith Flossie Fitzgerald as chair man.
Banquet and ball will be held
January 11 in the Palace Hotel,
Tentative dates for other activities
will be: Past presidents' night.
January 10; memorial set-vices,
January 11, and installation of officers, January 12.
The club added 57 new members during the summer. Membership was saddened by the death
of Bob Weidman, Sacramento.

National Showmen's
Association

-

Ladies' Auxiliary
The Ladies'
NEW YORK
Auxiliary held a special board
meeting on September 9 at which
Anna Nelson was appointed to the
board of governors and the first
regular meeting was set for September 17, due to the original date,
September 24, conflicting with a
religious holiday.
At the regular meeting, presided
over by Mildred Peterson, president, attendance was satisfactory.
Anna Rosenberg filled in for
Jeanette Finkel, recording secretary. Clubrooms were freshly repainted, thanks for which were extended to Margaret McKee, who
is leaving for Brussels with her
husband and daughter.
Jai Lita. is now Mrs. Barber.
(Continued on page 70)
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MIDWAY CONFAB
Airs. Rose Spillers, former secre-

tary and part owner of Marton
Greater Shows, is back home in
Columbus, Ca., after spending
three weeks in Charlotte, N. C.,
at the side of her mother, who recently suffered a heart attack. Her
mother, Mrs, Iva Craig, was well
known among show folks. Other
visitors at Charlotte included Mrs,
Pauline Black, l'irisa. a second
daughter. and Marion Spillers,
Camden, S. C.

Vincent Kuropatwa, of Krafts Exposition Shows, reports that Ralph
Christianson, the "C" of C & L
Concessions. is sporting a new 40foot Kit Golden State house trailer.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Kent, front enders, purchased Roger Warren,
house trailer and special - built
Dodge tractor. . . Patsy Duranr
photos and jewelry, says she'll retire after this season and settle in
the San Fernando Valley or in
Parker, Ariz. , , Visitors to Crafts
Expo included Alex Freedman,
Orville and Eleanor Crafts. Whitey
and Sally Wanish, Charlotte Porter, and Catherine and Linda Warren,
.

,

George Clyde Smiths Shows got
good weather at Farnwille, Va.,
according to F. A. Norton of the
show. Midway had nine shows on
the back end, including Peggy
Ewell's monster unit. A total of
19 rides made money, as did the
70 concessions.... Larry Ingram
writes that he has taken over the
magic of Bob Hummer and is
stocking it in his East St. Louis,
Ill., radio and TV repair shop.
En route to Fayetteville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Gertrude S. Cibull, jewelry
worker, stopped off at Nashville
to purchase a 1959 Midwest house
trailer from Joe Coodwin, of General Trailer Sales.

After closing. a successful season
with Heart of America Shows at
Bristow, Okla., Mrs. C. W. Bother mel returned to her school teaching duties at Kansas City, Mo. Her
husband continues playing Southern fairs with a pony

Lovell, extrouper, is recuperating from surgery in the Mobile Infirmary. 527
Telegraph Road, Prichard, Ala
Minnie Rooney is ill in Room 117,
Flower Hospital, Toledo, O.
C.

M.

(Mitchell)

Albert (Pork Chops) Conley has
beer) ailing since early July attd is
confined at 104 West Elm, Somerset, Ky.

'Joey Vance, former singer, emsee and drummer with World of
Mirth and the Strates shows, is
now associated with Request Recording Company of Hollywood,
1ír. and Mrs. Turner
Calif

Scott, longtime outdoor show'folk,
are cun'ently touring the South and
visiting shows before returning to
their Daytona Beach, Fla., home.

Tom Hughes, former ride owner,
now owner of the Crime Show on
Olson Shows, reports he'll fly to
the Brussels fair after the Alabama
State Fair: He is leasing his Crime
unit to Harry Swank, who plans to
operate it this winter in Texas.
While in Europe, where he plans
to remain for six months, he'll also
visit Cermany, Ireland, France,
Italy, Spain and North Africa.
Guy L. Williams, veteran of 59
years in show business, marked his
72d birthday September 30 on
Johnny's United Shows where he
operates the live pony ride. .
Mrs, Eugene Bain, wife of the
electrician on Tivoli Exposition, is
in Moorehouse Parish (La.) Hospital convalescing after surgery.
. . . Roy Bumgardner reports he
caught Marks- Manning at Hickory,
N. C.. and Amusements of America
at Statesville, N. C.

Recent visitors to the Penn -Pie.
miere Shows included Jack Martin,
who has concessions with Claùde
Sechrest on Cetlin and \\'ilson,
Phil Cook, and Al Board!, whose
former bingo tilt is now owned
and operated on Penn- Premiere
by Tommy Auger. Danny Dan nml has Joined Virginia Greater

with his bingo, as has Prof. V'idalias Minstrel Revue.
Jeff Harris._ with broken thumb
all bound, flew from Boston to preside over a governors meeting of
tire Nation Show-men's Association
on October 1. Also there were Al
McKee, Charley Rubenstein, Dick
Geist, Louis D. King, Ceor
Bovin, Dave Brown. IIenny Ka
man, Angelo Peppe, Sam Ro
stein, Leo Willem and Et

Weinberg.
Airs. Jeannette Waters. wido
of the late J. A. (Tim) Wat
stopped off to visit Str, and M
Walter P. Game in East St. Lou
Ill.
Mrs. Waters was en route
from a Danville, Ui., visit to her
Lake Charles, La., home.
Joe Boston and Tina Due
with the en on girl shows for
World of Mirth Shows already
tied for next year, are also looking
forward to Winter bookings. 'They,
have André s Tick Teck Club
Syracuse booked for December
14, the El Morocco in Providence,
R. i., and the Highway Casino. Fall
River, Mass. The package has four
girls, comic Tubby Boots, Tisza
and LW Clements. Joining their
French Casino revue at the Trenton, N. J., fair was Betty (Blue
Eyes) Howard,
New Jersey notes: Pete -Glum
left recently for England. Ireland,
France, Italy and Israel, according
to Bob McCarty.... Louis Stockton and Red Brannigan are down
south with their monkey speedway.
Colonel Sam Rose hosted a number
of friends at a birthday party for
his four -year -old granddaughter.
Joe

Marchese entertained....

Broadway Cappy is in business in
Paterson... Recent visitors in the
area include Jackie Reynolds, Paterson Dutch, Little Joe Shaw, Cus
Maynard, Joe Daugherty and Eddie Lafavre.
Ray Lewiston reports big scores
with his two joints at the Waterloo
(ta.) Dairy Cattle Congress. Notes
the weather the first three days
was excellent and many were getting their share of the long green.
,

JACK LEE
RAISES 10G

\VATSON \'1LLE, CAL-Lee, concessionaire on
Exposition Shows,
should lay claim to the title
of champion fund- raiser for
show clubs on the \Vest Coast.
Single- handed, Lee this year
scraped up a total of $10,301
in sex-en months on the road.
A total of $9,050 was turned
over to the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association earmarked as follows: $5,500 for
the Cadillac fund. $3,300 for
the Chevrolet fund, and $250
for the Ladies' Auxiliary.
Regular Associated Troupers gave Lee an honorary
membership card for the $480
turned over to that organization, and Showdolks of America, San Francisco, gifted him
with a lifetime gold raid for
the $800 he raised for their
Chevrolet fund.
Lee is associated with
Ralph Christianson to C & L
Concessions, operator of 17
concessions,

Crafts

a
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PETERSBURG
DEBUT DAMP

CUMBERLAND VALLEY SHOWS

fOR VIVONAS

WANT

Hefty Layout Set
For Climax; Sign
Charleston Band

this year's event appeared to be
vetting off to the sanie Mart.
Coating here after successful
weeks elsewhere, the show opened
Just so -so on Monday

Can place flashy Girl Show with own

outfit -must have three

Roller Coaster, Roekoplane, Dark Ride, Moon Rocket, Helicopter, or any other Ride not conflicting.

CONCESSIONS

Can place oil Honky Panics, Prize- Every -Time. Hove opening for Diggers. Penny Arcade, HI.
Striker, etc. Positively no Flat Joints or gypsies. Ginger Raye -Joe Mooney, answer.

Fairgrounds, Fort Payne, Ala., this week.

(29). First

N1111111111N11111N111NN1N1N NNINN1N11M1

ALAMO EXPOSITION SHOWS
WANT FOR BIGGEST PARISH FAIR IN LOUISIANA
7 DAYS
SULPHUR, LA., OCT. 11 -19
NITES

L.'s...

Athens,

Ga.,

Also ten Sert
Fair

for Settle or /lower

Sorretna,:

shit:

FOR

aldco-o. tan

son,

*pawn(.

.m.. Sul'Aet ta tee

cwt thew

ba

rten

.t tiNern

Nan Meal,. Fak. R.swat,

Now

for the biggest

winter's work

3

lairs in Florida al this time of year and all

Orlando. Starling week Od. 13 al Jacksonville.
CONCESSIONS that week lot No, k, A.,ade, Long Rang.. )welt,. Crab.
SHOWS -Wildlife, Class Mou.. Fun Haut.. Ear er any
ied 1.mllt sew.
RIDES -ern use any Rld incept Marry- Ca.Round and Wheel. TAS. ara net
promotions kW woven menay-g
Lew pen.ntaag.
lcl,, 1Ae Veer
rein ter Jaekso.ille. Callahan, Lemberg. and NI winNLet'sweak
al Orland.
In

LE GRAND AMUSEMENTS, INC.
JACKSONVILLE arACH, SIA.

¡

....,....e.« ^......^^^'wr^^^...;

...........

.........

Want Rides not conflicting such as Rock- o- Pione,
Roundup, Scrambler and set of nice Kiddie Rides.
SHOWS: Want Girl Show, Grind Shows, Side Show and Jig
RIDES:

1

Con place Hankies, Novelties, Scale and Age, Eats,
Drinks and Hats. No gypsies.
Write or wire
S.

C.,

ROSS MANNING
Fairgrounds.
Phone

In

Show.
CONCESSIONS: Hanky Ranks of oll kinds. No flats, please.
Contact MACK HOUSE
309 No. 61h St., East Gadsden, Alo. Phone. Liberty 6 -3544.

Carnival office.

LAST CALL

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS
Chowan County Fair, Edenton, N. C.,
week Oct. 13

Give Heth $$

GREAT WESTERN SHOW
MILLION DOLLAR PERMIAN BASIN OIL SHOW, Odessa,

Some

Went Bali Games, Fishpond, Dockpond. 6 -Cats, Buckets, Hoopla, Glass
Pitch. Bear Pitch. Pitch -Tit -You -Win. Grab. String Came. Balloon Darts.
Slum Spindle and Penny Arcade- Want Girl Show. Side Show, Monkey
Show. Will book Octopus and Spitfire. Want Agents for office Hanky
Parks. Also General Ride Holy. Truck and Tractor Driven. All replies
GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS. Ahoskio, N. C.. Fair this week;
Edenton, N. C.. Fair neat week.

LAUREL. Miss.-- Carnival pa
trots at the South Mississippi Fair
lure showed their hardiness to the

lame day.
Show was hurt by rain st Tus cabota, Ala., the week previous.
and It took 20 hours to get set up
en the wet lot. Yet the fair had
Rs biggest Kid Day on record. The
West Georgia Fair, Carrollton, was
Also good for the Heth organizelion. registering the biggest ride
Aid slow [tole in its history.

Invite rots lo

H..y

WANTED WANTED WANTED

Laurel Patrons

amazement and pleasure of At
YDnz, show owner.
Tuesday (30)
downpour of
tuo inches fell on the grounds to
about one hour, turning the fun
tone into a quagmire. The hardy
Mwsisippians, however, didn't let
the rain phase them. They took
off their shoes and waded thru
ankle-deep mud to we the fair and
ride the rides. Rides and shows
were only $700 below Lut year's

W

Mw

central Alabama, starting next week.

Od. 13.18; Selma, Ala., Oct. 20-25;

Marianna, Fla., Od, 21-Nov.

In

Brave Mud to

s+

Iole a. Foot Leon, Rao., end
P. SAarn na Rides waded,

For 2 outstanding bona fide fairs in

MARKS-MANNING SHOWS

Orangeburg,

11,I1

.ra

WANTED

early to Charleston.
S. C. for the big fair there. Already
set for Charleston is an eight -piece
Navy Band for the front gate, John
'Mona reports.

s

Geb

-7 'snit

JACK RUBACK, Mgr., Liberty, Texas

Rounduv.

i

-

Contact;

1

midweek
On the promotional side, the
show is giving away an automobile
on Saturday night in Sumter, S. C.
Bert Rogers, filling the post of the
late Harry 11't1lson. has been promoting in Burlington, N. C.. and

r

u.

Cn

PAGE COMBINED SHOWS

go

or more Girls.

RIDES

ening weather.
GLADES AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Decent weather for Friday and
Saturday held the key to ancess.
Wants for Berkeley County Fair, Monck's Corner, S. C., Od. 13.18;
ith scluaods dosed Thursday and
day because of a teachers/ con Williamsburg County Colored Fair, Kingstree, S. C., Od. 20 -25; Collette
good chance
Ilion there was
g would pick up for the week- County Fair, Wallerboro, S. C., Od. 21-Nov. 1; then into Florida,
end,-barring rain.
Will book mayor Rides not conflicting. Especially want Scrambler. Tilt. Roundup
Joining the show have been
or any others not conflicting. Want Cencec,lon, Mt work For Nock. Can aser
White end colored Girl Shows. All reMlet.
Truie Billion with her Wild Life,
Joe Ferracio with bis Roller CoastJERRY SADDLEMIRE
er and novelties. Paul Miller with
FARMERS' DAYS FAIR BLACKSTONE. VA. THIS WEEK.
Arcade and Diggers, and Little Joe
P.S.: Dolly Towns wnt Agents fat Blow.r end Rolldown..
and Fish. two ball games. With
general agent Morris Vivona cor=
KK11111111111111N11N11111K1t.11N11K1
Jag down from New Jersey the
Vivona family is complete, all five
brothers
and
Mn. Catherine
Vivona being on the show.
Want for Americus, Ga., Fair, week Oct. 13; followed by Brunswick, Barnesville,
here was a huge
one consisting of 31 rides, 14 shows
fort Rucker, all Georgia, and Brooksville, Fla., fairs.
and 98 concessions. Visitors inCONCSWWiONti: Conce.Je,u that work for stock. Grabs, Hate, Novelties. Agf and
Ste n, Glan Plteh and Arcade open. Roland Pale. Daea IN Corte and Sim Fennell
cluded
ded J ohnnv Canote
George
want
for Grind Store and Hanky Pink.
ouae, Mechanical Cit
Monky
Rawlings of the Fredericksburg! S HOWS: sor or Monkey
me, alit.
u. and
S how or 1pedoly.
h1a ^-cic Girl thaw with
Tony Verres.
t
...met..
Fair. and Mr. and Nfr i. John Blot
s1""g.. Rolend Todd '
ra Sldeabow AnnrR.
11ae.
RxkoPlau, óky
rolloWng
RWec
Seoo.r. Dark Rlde.
the
of
Newport News Fair.
TRIIDER
.r11Ìtdi
Junior Mallard bu taken over
praACñeee o^k z.,-7:-7 fain Ws Mi^terflú;i' Rrá-ii uri
h'b.
Batt.
W
drive,
on cal Rid .. All replica
the Minstrel Revue under Tony
1LL PAO., ORANOe URO, S. C.
Mason, whose Girl -A -Rama was
TA.: Now book*. Md., Shows and Conte.alo,u for our Floride route of it Fairs
toping
back -end grosses thru

will

DRAWS OVER 100,000 PEOPLE.

All mail, wires and phone calls to LAVOY WINTON

two days were weak. Wednesday
was
raining. Thursday, first of
two kids' days. had nasty, threat-

i

13 -18

Con use mor -key
Speedway, Motordrome, String Show, Grind Shows or any other family type Show. What hove
you?

SHOWS

\'a. - - The
smart pace at fain mamt.iined by
the Amusements of America wu
stymied at lut wok's Southside
Virginia Fair. Four days of rain
derailed the earnings in 1957, and

e1

ATTALLA, ALA., FAIR -OCTOBER

FOR

THIS IS A BONA FIDE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR. THIS FAIR

PETERSBURG,

1

l

THE BILLBOARD

W.1%7'
í%':e.117'
WANT
Fir DouMneala 6 Slak.IF. Ca. fair 6 Peanut Fallwal.
Ort. Masi Rib auch as ScrambW. Oetspu., Ne. Two clam Family Shown.
few
Huck Panks. Can place nies fissnrd emep. Can ow Hanby Pink
Sham, Min Gmpe,. Akts Jtsnh. All replie, to:

E. Jr.

(ED) GORDO\

GIe.00. W.. iss. weak:

Do

.l.asn1le,

Ca

Leite Che,tn.

La,

Oct.

Want for Whileville, N. C., Oct.
Ort,

CAN

2025, and

13.18; Chester,

tor the 6real loris Fair, torts,

USE- H,s,n..v

Pan..s :;r ail loads.

1,1,

and

S.

C.,

Colored fair,

Od. 21 -Her. 11

S.

C.,

P

C. Eating Stands r

--

SYI<e,.ini.

llri.plrartsene

spar, left for Hanky Panks and Alibi Joints.

Roller Coaster. Tat, Scrambler. Round -Up, or any
CAN USE RIDES
cher manor ride not conflicting for the Chester and Great Loris Fain.
CAN USE -Girt Shows, Motordrome, or any other family type Show
CAN USE-Good Ride Help who drive semis.
All wire. sad replies te wept.. N. C.. October 64 I.

BYERS BROS.' SHOWS

North LwNIna S.te Fatr, ewsM, Ort. 411

14.19

SMILEY'S AMUSEMENTS

ltAN r

G

Oct.

Wire or phone Ector County Coliseum, Phone 7 -2921.
(No call before 9 a. m, or after 5 p.m.)
Contact JERRY WEBB or MANAGER GREAT WESTERN SHOW

SOUTHLAND AMUSEMENTS
A

lens,

CMer.t:en.

CAN 1A! one HORD Sr.NKATIONAL Skirt ALT FO! LARK CRASH D PlUCa
bi RIGHT. RIDE,, Suol knu,Aup and tme PO.. only. MEOWS,
OW.
CONCE v1ONS- A reo gioie MAIO
of merit not cr soi,in., No Girt new
Her,. Nenia et Ball Game. Nd Mitt Cam.- AU mob.:
per note,
CARL SSSaf or DUTCH WILSON,

6W

.

www.americanradiohistory.com

let.

-

or',

67,000

ACTIVE BUYERS

.1

The Billboard Classified columns each week
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WANT
for Spalding County Falr, Griffin,
Rides and
Oa October 13.18

-

Shows.

Roundup, Scrambler or
One men oufslonding
Calerplllar.
Show. No Concession spore available
sorry. Address N. L. CRESON or
TOMMY THOMPSON.

pion

Con

-

LEE AMUSEMENT CO.
Liverne, Aid, Fair this week.

Penn Premier Doubling
For Fast 1958 Windup

-

Season's improved business lately to ease
DURHAM, N. C.
windup will undoubtedly show a the pain. A couple of weeks which
smaller gross than last year, Lloyd exceeded expectations have come

OCTOBER 6. 1958

COMING EVENTS
Alabama

Dothan -Nall. Peanut Festival,

Ou'.. 70.78.

Arizona

North Dakota

Minot -Minot rndoor
Everett Miller.

Rodeo

Oct

-

Ohio

Buckeye -Buckeye Rodeo, Oct. 11.19Grande Rodeo, Oct.
Oaaa brands
Il. Pete Grubb Rodeo, Inc.

Pumpkin
Il- Bradfordmunitr Fr.ttvel

Show, Oct.
Assn.

-Cu.

7

11.,11

-Ii.

Oom-

Phoenix- 70.811 Junior Kochi IWeatrrn 8a4Oregon
d7e
Oct 11-12
Serfass confirms, but his Penn Pre- in quite handy. Ahead of the show
Portland-Sports Show IMasnic Templet,
Phorntx- Helldondo Oelebretton, Oot. ITNov. -9- Jack Matlack.
mier Shows have enjoyed enough are two weeks during which it will
19. Ohamber of Cummerrr.
Pennsylvania
play double dates, and for which Phoenix -Home and Garden Mowing,
Nov,
HarrisburgHarrisburg Rodeo, Nov. 10.16.
hopes are high.
Phoenix-Intl. Auto Show, Nov. 19.24.
Harrisburg -Pa. Nall Horse Show (Farm
Cases in point were Roanoke Phoenix- Hetldordo Celebration, Oot. 17Show Bldg 1, Ort. 1e -25.
19. Chamber of Commerce.
Rapids and Hight Point, N. C. The Phoenix
Hsrlsburg
10
-Nll. Livestock Expo.. Rodeo
Nov.
-24.
-Intl. Auto Show,
Truck Show (Farm Show Bldg(, Nor,
former, not rated overly high, came
California
,

S

.

WINTER FAIRS

WANT
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS
No Flalv nor Camps, ter

LUNA COUNTY FAIR
Oeming. N Aire

.

Oct. 9 -12, end for

HEILDORADO CELEBRATION
Tombstone, Art.., Oct. 16.19
This show Is FOR SALI alter Tomb +rone dates. S Rides. 30 Kw. Light
Plant. 7 Trucks,

I'I.tNCEL ALFIER

ALFIER AMUSEMENT CO. per route

California

thru this year. High Point wound
during the South's hurricane
weekend when shows all around
Florida
Llreatock
Pair
A
Arcadia- DFSolo Co
were tearing clown in preparation
Expo. Jan. 11.15. A. O. Erickson.
but Serfass said
Bartow -Polk Co. Youth Slow. Dee. 4.5. for severe weather,
W. P. Harman
only moderate winds were felt and
Brooksvllle- Hernando 0o, P.O. Nov. 11a good Friday and Saturday reBrinkley.
14. H. J
Callahan- Northeast ria. Far. Oct. 31.24. si,lted.
H. O. Stratton.
Durham opened fairly well but
Clewiston -Saarland Expo. Match 3.9.
Mrs. Dorothy Moon.
ran into rain at midweek.
Dada City -Pasco 00. Pair. Jan. 14.17. J.
Following the Winston-Salem
P. nOOne.
DePunlak Sonnet- Walton 00. Pair, Nov. Colored Farmers' Fair the show
1 -8. H. O.
Rarr!wn.
Deland- Valus. Cu. Fair. March -7. Lea will split up, one unit showing both
axwN
the white and colored fairs in HenPlower Show.
Eustis -Lake Co, Fair
demon, where it will close for the
March 9 -14- Karl Lehmann.
River
Fair
SUwao
Fannin Springsplaying LaurLlru tock Show, Feb, 20.27, L. C. GM, season, and the otherTarboro, N. C.
inburg, N. C., and
Trenton,
Inv...a- Citrus 0o. Fair, Dot- 22.26. This unit will then play the ScotQuentin Medlin.
JacksonviUe-0 realer JacksuRallle Par. land Neck (N. C.) Peanut Festival,
Nor. I3 -22. Mrs. Katherine Armstrong. staying on the road until NovemLivestock
Jay-Sant Rosa 0o. Fear
ber 8.
Show. Oot, 6 -11. John Pittman.
Bernardino -National Orange Shaw,
up
April 9.19. O. Waiter Glas.

9.,a

-

2

FOR SALE
Late model Tilt -a -Whirl
LIKE NEW

Wllh or w'theYt talle rl.
loe Ha :7 arouná c.bl..r Tor .roer.
come .red pet
I26
fl
semi
thonpr Oel.ry on
nene Precllcelly n w vans, 5800.s.

If

1

Ift

J. PRYOR

Nvv

Permeate, Fla,

Blvd.

Phone: 01 72110

FOR SALE OR TRADE
and
117.1311
Chalrplane
In
operation.
No
rides

Rolloplanr,

Rids, An
reasonable offer, refuted.

U
P.

a.

GRAND AMUSEMENTS, INC.
7:
lacksonwn e1e<h. Fie.

ci.

Thank you
ANONYMOUS
IoI

AHADnMA

m+

e

Y.uSf

ST9R

purchase.

"Save Mena; With Johnny"
JOHNNY CANOLI

hen.:

WI 2.0003 or WI 44347
Altoona, Ps.

-

Kisalmmee
K.slmmee Valley then.k
Show, lob. 11 -17. Junes B. Smith.
Form Fa..
Lake City-Slash Pine Poe.
uval Oot. 6.1l. Rlohard L. R4.
Hon. Show.
Largo- P1Rell4 Ou. Pair
Feb. 24 -311. J. H. Loge°.
Live Oak- Suwanee Cu. F.M. Oct. 20 -19.
Paul Crews.

-J..0n
Co.
Oct.
-Nov. t.

Expo.

th

lo<atlon

of

1.

D.

C.

Suggs.

Pensaco:s- Peesaeola InterOats Pair. Oot
20 -28.
E. Frankel.
Plant City-P.. Strawberry Festival. Fab
.1

22 -21.

reed W. Nutler,

Phu. City- illsborough CO.
Mel.. PAN.
April Il D. A.
Seruota- 8araao. Co. Pair. March 11 -91.
HU.

A, Clark.

T. Hugeltu.

A. STEPIIENS
SILO{{
George,
Sally,

S.

S.

C.,

C.,

Oct. 6

11

1318

Oct.

FLAT
WANT COLORE CIRI, SHOW.
RIDE AND HANKY PANKB.
d. A. {NMm, M9r., per roYH.
1

N. I. KIBEL
please contact your family

Sara or Harold
FOR SALE

China Show
bran.
d

nevi,

boll

this

m1 Built
1teáe of atact

22.ft.

print.

op

Pale.

.

Os.

30.14

aluminum. Beautiful front 38 ft.
10N Complete and perallnt. Room
for Hv1ng hltlde. R'lln or cell neat
tractor.

MIKE MILLER
Pofl O /lice

0

Tallahassee-North PIS. Far. Oct. 71.009.
1.
Loyd Rhoden.
Tamps- Florida State
lob. 1 -14. J

HWkies.,

hr.

10.11.

West Pulm Beach -Palm Beach Co. Palr.
Jan 23.11. Lamar Allen,
Wlllislon -Levy Co, Pair
Expo. Nov. 4.
{.
W. C. Farrell.
Winter Haven -Pia. Citrus Expo. Man. 714.

St,

JrStays..

Carl Hanna.

Contact IRViN RICNARD60N
W,ncMalef, Ind.
9M N. Merla,an Sf.

27.31.

-By

Waachula- Hardes 00. Pair. Nor.

JOYCE RICHARDSON

C.

Feb.

Crawford T. Bickford.
Folatka- Putnam O.. Atyl. Pal,. flot. Ills. Hubert Maltby
Palmetto -Makatea 0o. Pair. Jan 74 -51.
Harper Kendrick..
Panama City
0o. Fair. Oot. 37 -Nor.

C.

ALBERT BLUE

Far.

Orlando-Central Fla,

carts- -graarnre

$100.00 REWARD

Dade Co. Youth

Fla.

Show. J.R. 29 -Peb. 2. Ralph L Hoffeter.
Poultry Rho._ Out
Ocala -Jr. Livestock
13 -14. Louts 011bresth.
Ocala -Southeastern Pat Stock Show
Sale. Meech 25.31. Lou. 011brath.

K.

Per Interma/lon Itadlnp to

Lou. Slay.

37

Miami- Southeast

Urstock

Fair

Marianna

Robert J. Baetmah.

Page Combined
Continued fron.

,
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Jimmy Fennell also has a number.
Cookhouse is run by Mrs. Bill
Burns. Staff also has Sue Page as
secretary, Roland Page, legal adjuster, and Frank Dickerson, 24our man. Marty Smith booked
the Northern spots, comprising fairs
in Henrietta, Sandy Creek, Trumansburg, Ithaca and Little Valley, N. Y., plus a fill -in date at
Hornell. Southern agent is Bill
Holt.
Following a layover, the _show
will head for its 12 fairs in Florida,
beginning January 13. Winter
quarters are in Tampa, with
a Lousiville home maintained as
business address.

a/O Palr9reuntle

Texs slats Palr, Dallas, Texat

Rs...
.1.

Cu11fi111¡((1 learn page 66

WANT
Pin store and Raudown

with the enlarged Monkey Show on
Agen..

JOHN GENTRY
Hotel. Meridian, Miss.. or wire
a/o Meth Shows per route.

NOTICE

HARRIS

R. D.
Striker paru.

H. W. CASSTEEL
Rout.

e,

0.110., Texas

Alamo Skeds
its heels.
Once the show gets back into

quarters, a crew will start refurbishing operations for the San Antonio Battle of Flowers.
Larry
Nolan, general agent, will also start
building the 1959 route.
Cliff Liles, former showman now
residing in Lake Charles, La.,
hosted Dr. LaFarglle, of the Sulphur, La., fair, and Nolan at a
spaghetti dinner - Visits were exchanged between show personnel
of Ahtino and Schafer s 20th Century Show&

Club Activities

1317131e- Blythe Rodeo, Oct.

Pulicrlon- ralkrtan

10-1{,

11 -10.

1i -12.

Oot.

Rodeo,

Lyle Orrenman.
Aagelee- Stockyards Rodeo, Nov. 70.31.
Ban
Pronclaco -Ora,d Nat'i Livestock
Nape. (Cow Petite), Oct. 5l -Nor. O. Nye
Loa

Wtlsn.

Ban Francisco -San Francisco Rodeo, Oct.
81 -Nov. 9.
Turlock -Par Wut Turkey Show, Dee. 2-4.
M- 8
Johnson, Chamber of Commerce,
Crane
Ave.
107

Connecticut

New Haven -New Haven Rodeo, Oot. 5.11.

Florida

00.4-Coo.

Rome Show (Armory,. Nov.
7.10. Al Stern, P. 0. Boa 1216.

Dixie Cordon is now Mrs. Bernard
Allen. Barbara Allan is now Mrs.
Cruchi, and her sister, Jean Pick.
is now Mrs. White. Dorothy Valley
shame is now Mrs. King Reid. Eileen 'Weisman 's daughter has been
married, with her cousin, Father
Moriatti, administering the oaths.
Elinor and Joe Rinaldi recently
celebrated their 25tíí wedding anniversary. On the sick list are
Dixie Haas, in Boulevard Hospital, Astoria, N. Y., and Betty Faber,
at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck,
N. J. Catherine Fried and Tess
Jampol have been ill. Two members passed on this slimmer, Ceil
Forman on April 26 and Mrs.
Myrtle S. Campfield on August 18.
New members are Mrs. Ethel Kyle
Lacey, Gertrude M. Daly. Ethel
Payne Carey, Frances Cohen. Virginia Leonard, Eva Marden, Esther
Hecht. Virginia Reynolds, Katherine Friedman, Louise F. Amada,
Martha Rapp, Ina M. Schaeffler,
Flora M. Scheer, Selma Sharitz and
Mary S. Little. Anita Goldie is
handling the monthly bulletin.

P.

0. Box 7888.

Continued

fr

yin

took time out to confer on possible
new shows for next year and to
discuss ways of improving the
show train and show equipment.
The show made a record run in
here from Oklahoma City and had
time to spare to set up. The Wild
Molise was not in operation. as a
sufficiently level site was not available. A future site for titis ride has
been decided upon, and livestock
show officials said they will prepare it for the '59 show.
Indications are that the Royal
will not play Cedar Rapids, Ia.,
next year. That date, a still date,
was the only disappointing one of
the season. All of the others
either returned record or satisfactory grosses.
Visitors to the midway included
J. M. Dean, for many years manager of the Mississippi State Fair,
Jackson.

Tennessee
Plsuunt View -Tobacco Festival,

Lew.

la

Des.

Hunt.

H.

Somerville -Fayette Co. Llceltock
Out. 17. C. W. Stroup.

Show,

Texas

Georgia

Wayeros -stele Championship Rodeo, Oct.
18 -18. W. H. Inman.
Chicago -Da1,y

t.

IIlinois

Ureetoct
Chicago -International
Nov. 18 -Dee. g. W. E. Ogilvie.
Berne -Harvest

Indiana
Jubilee,

Got.

Expo.

Jay-

16 -11.

I'll.

Roy R.

Louisiana

Dairy Pestival, Oct. N.M.
Theriot.

Rouge-La. UveStock Show
Hone Show. Nov. 8 -9- W.

Satan

Dix.

Petite.,

Utah

Ogden -Salien spike Livestock

Washington

Seattle -Wash. Jr. Poultry Show. Out 11-0.
John 0.
eta 3d Ave. Bads.
Seattle-- National Boat Show iNat'1 Guara
Armory,, Nov. NI -Dee. 7. Hai Hamper.

Via.,

Spenuor -W. Va. Slate Bieck Walnut Pee
lira'. Oct, 19 -21. W. B. Re. Jr.

v.eville- Evanihiiì5

'Abbavltie -La.

Rosa

West Virginia

Rodeo, Oct. 15.19.
E vanavilln -Tel -Blatt On Row, Oat. 10.12.
Evatuvoi -West Stde Nut Club Pall PMEel Claiborne. 711 S.
tival, Oet.
Soots, Ave,
E

Tuas

1143.

Thayer.
Chicago-Intl. Dairy (how. Oot. 1.11. W.
M.

-

Prank Broaough.

14 -le.

Oct.

Rodeo,

Show

-21.

T

M.

Sabin, But 1827, Cnlveralty Siatluo.
-1T.
Crowley -Intl. Rues PYellveL Out,
R. F. Clora.
Poultry
Now Orleans- Mid -Winter Par
0.
Stnub.
Show. Nov. 14.16, Prances
6.9 Vicksburg St.

li

Maryland

Edmonton -Pall

CANADA
Alberta

Livestock Show

A

Anders.
Ontario

Bai,

Oct. 21.61. A. J.

Orysler -Intl. Plowing Match
Farm Machinery Demonstration. Oct. 7 -10, F. A.
Lashley, Dept. of Agriculture. Parlia-

Bldge Toronto.

Toronto -Royal

Agri.

Winter

Pair.

Nor.

I4 -22. C. B. McKee.

Saskatchewan

Sukatooe -Delry
Oct.

Cathie

Su..

Stow

111.

Poultry Show

8n8kal00n- Droned MNt

Bai, Dec

and

11 -11.

salt, Ott.

Sasktoon -Swine Stow
e.

IT.

31a1L31hrrn,

N.

Timonium-Listens Natl. Livestock Show,
Nov 01.22. Joseph M. Vial

Massachusetts

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Servo... Trentportahon ,.Syr Soo.00

Boston -Boston Rodeo, Oct. ta -26.

Michigan

Detroit- Junior Idrestock
yard,,.

Dee. 9.11.

0.

¡Stock-

Show

Rtate,

T.

8738

D.

Ara.

Mississippi

Jackson -State Fall Rodeo, Ont.
Rend-

1

-11. N. E.

lCAll}

C

14F1. C4,RHeHan

rSm

Tr.
Trnlent.

1,430.eo

..

1000.000

Coach Confer.

nKineeu11 Trader 7100

FORREST
sox

118

C. SWISHER
Cner, Kant.

Missouri

Kmt. City- American

Royal Llrestodt
Show. Oct. 11.26. C. M. Woodward.
al Leuls -81. Lois Rodeo, Oct. 26 -Nor. I.
Carson City-Admission
Oct. 7l.

Dy

WANTED
Agen. for

Celebration.

Cams, Suckers. PC
Tables and Hanky Penk+. Also Ride Helo
Rat

PAT PA7TERSON

New Mexico

Roswell -Eastern New Mexico 8tat4 Pate
Rodeo, Oct. t -12. Will Wingfield.
Eddy Co. Livestock Show
Carlsbad
Club,
Bale, Oct. 23.26.

Caldwell, Teiis. Oct. 6 -11

New York

aai
Rat Mechln. Opera/ar for Mahan. Fla
Charleston. S. C., and Jacksonville,
Pen- Also wI Den two location. fur

-

Kt...

New York -Florid. Preview of 1959 (Coll aeuml, Nov, 18.13.
New York -Intl. PYetival of Pele (Colt/RUM), Nor, 26.30.
New York -Madison Ssuare OArden Rodeo.

Sept. 25.0cí.
New

13.

York- Nattorul Horn

Nor.

4

Show

(Oard.nl

WANTED

Seale

/

d

Aga for Macon ana Jeckwee-

Hlle- APpl,

A. HYMES
wllnn show.

Settles

areenw,tee,

c.

-I1.

AGENTS WANTED

Virginia Greater
Cord irllr,'(1 ira¡n page 66

berton, N. C., wound up okay for
manager Rocco Mastfeci s midway.
Bennettsville drew generally good
weather but was down from the
previous year. It was the scene of
an early teardown because of a
hurricane threat on Friday night,
but the show was upped again the
next day and caught a satisfactory
Saturday night.
With it are 10 rides, seven shows
CORAL CABLES, Fla. -The
Sam Howard Water Show has been and 35 concessions, plus Danny
booked for the Milwaukee Sentinel Dannhd's bingo which Joined reSports Show for the sixth time, cently. Also Joining has been ProSam Howard, show owner -pro- fessor Vidalia with his Minstrel
ducer, announced. Ife also dis- Revue. Other show units include
closed that he will put the show two Girl Shows, Illusion, Dean
into a sports show in Puerto Rico Potter's Side Show, and a Snake
Show.
in November,
www.americanradiohistory.com

-

16

Nevada

Bad Weather

Sal.

Horse

(Perm Show Bldg ., Nov. 20.
Harrisburg-Preder Pig Sale Mum Show
BId8.1. Nov. 28.
Harrisburg -4 -H ChM Tractor Conk ¡Perm
Show Bldg.1, Dee. 1 -10.
etaaareth- 8asareth Pars Product show,
Nov, 20 -22. P. R. Seifert.
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Llrstock &how,
Oot. 21.23. N. L. Claiborne.

Beevnle- Cenlem.L Oct. 19 -20
Tampa- C..1er Tampa Better Living Ext.. ß Po -Southwestern Sun Oarnivl, Ds.
(Port Rretcrly Armory,. Oot. 38 -Nov. 1.
7a-Jasa0
1.
Lew Nachman, 17. Florida Ave.
Liberty- Trlmty Valley Fair Rodeo, Oct.
West Palm Heech -Home Show of the
8 -11- C. K. Bol,
Lew
Nachman,
Odessa- Permian Basin OII Show. Oct.
Palm Beaches. Oct. 22.28,

s. 0821,1,.

Continued front page 68

Harrisburg-St adard bred

Por Count Store. Alee

2

Aeon.

Bucket

DUTCH WILSON
co even eres.' Shaves uptown.
Reaten. Le..
abres
Fair, Oct.

La., Flremn't
Oct. 12.14.

11

uptown.
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ant To Buy

A USED OCTOPUS
Write or cell

S. F. JOHNSTON

I4

Rt, 1, Sox 717,
Grave,
Phone: Mu 6.407

Callfoml.

ATTENTION
EMERGENCY!
ART SNYDER
pleau call
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Lynchburg. '...
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For MEN!

TO

Gold-Plated Watch

ENSEMBLE
S7.95

YOUR MERCHANDISE
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CHRISTb7AS
MERCHANDISE
SPECIAL

77,

Cath
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CEL -MAX,
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582 So. Main St.
Memphis. Tennessee

Inc.
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Free Wholesale Catalog
Expansion

Heart

powerful individual Christmas advertising sales message
in the regular issue of The Billboard.
2 -Your powerful individual Christmas advertising saler message
in the "Christmas Merchaaclise Reprint."
Special feature editorial on merrbandie,

Rings

and

Sr{4a

Closeouts. Etc.
SENO

3-

FOR

FRISCO
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THE TIME TO START PLANNING

PETE

J

Pat butlntw.
C141cfe 47. in

evanl.da anat
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Perk 36. N.
1564 Broadway

CincinnaII 22, Ohio
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St.

SWISS HOUSE
(CHALET) WITH MUSIC

CONTAINING

-Your

IS

2201 Washington Ave.,

'

A'l' LAST. A COMPLETE SELLING PACKAGE FOR TOP
CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE SALES, COMPRISING . . .

NOW

PREMIUM sUOPIY CORP.

A [mE

READY TO DO THE BIGGEST CHRISTI, 1' 1IER(:IIA \I)1SE
SELLING JOB YOU'VE EVER K \OWN

orris

.:':ë

IMPORTANT!

WAGON JOBBERS
INDEPENDENT s 11.ESIEN
VARIETY
STORES
CONCESSIONAIRES
JEWELRY STORES
DEMONSTRATORS
DRUGSTORES
PITCII%IEN
PREMIUM BUYERS
AND MANY ()TIIERS.

1

MINNEAPOLIS,MINN,

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for

FINAL (LOSING DATE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8
OVER

ST,

05.119N.FOURTH

Cu...
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GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON

CANCER FUND

,-

BEST

'

a.

BUYS
TO CELEBRATE OUR NEW PLANT

1

1

5ef Cuff Links, (dont Bracelet
Tie Bar. Snake Chain Key Ring

Unratad -25áo Deposit, Balance C.O.D
fRMI CATALOGUE -SOME HOT ENGRAVING CLOSEOUTS TO
Opon to Fisted Accounts.

If

VISITING

Phone. Appleton

-5757

7

NNE
SAME DAY SHIPMENTI
BUBBLE ELEPHANT.$30.00dz.
BUBBLE MONKEY..

36.00áI.

DRINKING BEAR..

36.00

dz.

DI.

14" Taffeta Clown. bg9ed.. 56.50
Mech. Clown Acrobat, bored 5.40
Official Rin- Tin -Tin Pillows 8.00
.75
4" Plastic Dolls, bagged ..
No crue Charo For Samples.
,9 Pcs. 11 dr. cari enlY 510.65 FOB.
CLOSEOUTS

-AO

40"
Fur

Erl

7

each

Paper and Plastic Markers
Wire and Rubberised Cages

Pencils- Crayons -Clips
5x7 Heavyweight Cards
Electric Blowrs 6 Flash
boards
Lopboordc Mode to Order
Free Catalog Available

Monkeys-

Or.

156 Pcs. only $20.65 F.O.B.
REPRESENTATION WANTED
t
rates.
aro.. bal. e.o.o. .r
S
FREC 7Color Caf alo9 e/ 600 items.
Full -c or plush Low End and Slum.
6 B esdway

ROBERTS

AHN

J

INC.

817 Broadway, Nework, N.

J.

I

"Ea':

ACE TOY

Colored Reed Sticks
per 100.
per
1.000..
of Colors,
of Colors, per 100..

36"

Variety
Variety
36"
48" Variety
48" Variety

HOOPS

i

IÍ

SAME DAY SHIPMENT
LARGE 108" SIZE

TERMS: CASH

i

WITH ORDER

1

'

San Francisco 3,

arses! Balloon Outlet

br<lers

$11.o0

F.0.8. Terra Haute-Postage Extra.
Send 20% Dep. With C.O.D. Orders

Enervara Stete voy. Business

ONE BALL BOTTLES
5005

-1i'

Ib

Bolli

eel!

.. .. ..

SS.OD

.50

... :

a.
a.

á.,0ár

Established 1886

BEARS -POODLES

26

O1

521.60
30

Pr:eH

HOOPS

SAME DAY SHIPMENT
LARGE

27 "x 3/4"

Medium

15 "x5'b"

Small

OF.ócé

K

c

C;;pr,

BEAR

526.00 °:pee
27" BEAR

K

Oa9e^
$22.50 F.O.B

K. C.

C

58.00 per dl,
6.80 per dt.
2.15 per dt.

Terms: Cosh with order
f.o.b. Chicago

BEAR

AMBROSE SPECIALTIES
1360

S.

Halsted, Chicago 7, Illinois
Phone: SEoley 3120
Open Sundays

CH

1

Tine or Plush TOYS end Concession Man
than Olse. Wr(fa cor 1950 Catalog

Wisconsin Deluxe Co.
Milwaukee

12,

WI,.

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND

RSABLES
PIR

MOOD

MU

-C

7.401.4

n

42.10ÓO

12.

-

nrntccled. stake W

offer.

10.6000

424000

Satisfaction
on or money refunded.
THE OHIO NOVELTY

AMland, Ohio

CO.

6

Choice Lot!
for

Man's and Ladies'I

S4

Many Polack show folks visited
Emmett Kelly at the Puyallup
,(Wash.) Fair and Mr. Blair of the
air.... Hans Lederer, Cuy Martin, Nellie Vaughn and Barbette
Visitors in
visited at Seattle..
Eugene were Dr. David Reid and
daughter, Marsha; Herb Taylor Jr.,
Dyle Fussell, and former prop boss
of Polack's. Gigi htrofchak.

All

famous makes! Complete
with .,pension bands

-

Reconditioned
Garenteed like NEW!

9

(f,m,le, feral}

for

$69

Mm's new style Elgin,
10
Waltham. EsPeneion
Bend.

Guaranteed

newt

Ilk. (Ssmfit, St.f57

WEINMAN'S
182 S.

lean

MEMPHIS,

MAIN ST.

HOOPS

SAME DAY SHIPMENT
LARGE 108" SIZE

$7.50

Per De,

Terms: Cosh with order
F.O.B.

Detroit

BILLS DISCOUNT SALES
Phone: Woodward

FREE!

1

-6275

Detroit 26. Mich.

1137 farmer

ADULT GAMES

CATALOG

JAR-PAKSTICKETS
TIP BOOKS

MATCH

PUSH CARDS
SALESGOARDS
KOWA /BENT
CASINO
BINGO and
Complote Sup Plies - av u came tap
ACE GAMES IRawfechning Cataprwe

AR! MANUFACTURERS ALL
KINDS PULL TICKIT CARDS

TIP CARDS

BASEBALL CARDS

of very reasonable
Phone: Wheeling -Cedar NL7.

COLUMBIA SALES CO.Va.
Wheeling, WMain St,

15'orla'a larseat Manulacturvr
of £Mtberwe4bt Bta+o
ee
_
9heeta - 9 0 lo

wneleIt

lore
$1.00
Worlhmore
1277 S.

.1`

16,

nbier.

You Can't

O

Miss

Manu /a cou ring Co.

MI<higan, Chlciefo

J

exeu,helr.

Finding

Ill.

WATCH SPECIALISTS

SALESBOARDS
70

lasts.

707

FOR 68 YEARS

Square hold n llh

With any order of 549.00 or mora
Limited time only -whip aupplr

.

Adirondack Chair Co.
1140 BROADWAY la7sr.l N.Y.

Bears, Poodles, Taper
Also corn peal.

art.Vtl
Lie OPerdf F.O.B. East.

1902 No. 3rd St.

HAUTE, INDIANA

3611/4"

FREE

.

ton, Calif.

0

Je Hasson
Blvd.
South Bend 17. Ind.
E,

MIn S.

Columbus. pule

-1

BROTHERS

R

WATCH

UNDER THE
MARQUEE

Dope.

LEVIN

.

recently with Jack Scharding in
Long Beach, Calif.. was Jack Dillon, of Ohio, who a decade ago
did a strong -man act and pitched
health food and snake oil. "Many
a jackpot_ was cut up during the
visit," said Scharding, os-ho reported
that Dillon, now a deputy sheriff
in a small town on the California Nevada border, was rigged out in
.
Western garb, complete with boots, CHIC DENTON
pipes in from Thernlopolis. Wyo.,
shirt and hat.
that he has been on the shelf at
the Mineral Springs Ilotel theme
DOC PAUL A. HUNT ...
who formerly was well known as a since September 3 with an injured
purveyor of health books, is now spine and expects to be there a
married and on a honeymoon tour month longer.
of Europe with his wife, according
HENRY H. VARNER
to Jack Scharding. "A card recently
the Akron stalwart, reports that the
mailed from London says they are
having the time of their lives," recent Carrollton (O.) Fair drew
large crowds of good spenders. On
says Jack. "As for myself, I'm passing the time at Long Beach and on deck there, along with Varner, was
Homer Walton.
the- amusement zone. I plan on
making a trip to Florida this winter to visit friends and the Tampa AL (PORKY) AMBROSE .
fair. Hi. Hightower. How about a is reported in a bad way, the
result of a dislocated back incurred
pipe? How's the old gang in Atlanta? Kitty Hale, I'd like to read while working hoops in Nashville
recently. We also learn that Dick
a pipe from you, too."
Cornell did .big business in the
Southern town with a bottle Joint.
NEWS NOTES .. .
from the Tulsa (Okla.) State Fair
by Bill Hunt: "The weather turned
cold and business ovas pretty slow,
altho it started very strong,' writes
Hunt. "Claude Jones and partner,
Dale Cochran, rocked them with
their paper crying towels. and Clint
Continued Iron page 63
MacMillan did well with a gold
wire joint. Bill Scannell and John
Curtis created quite a stir with a which was called the Bewitched
new two-story novelty stand. There Village, will reopen next summer
should be many copies of it next at the Fairyland Zoo .ín Custer,
year, as many novelty men oyere S. D., or if a'promising winter loseen taking pictures of the layout. cation comes up it will reopen this
Curtis worked the first floor only winter.
because of a broken foot acquired
From Polack Bros., Kitty Kelly
Ronstrom writes that Mrs. ElizaTHE BEST SALES BOARDS
beth Hanneford Clark flew into
Vancouver and visited three weeks
with her brother George Hanne JAR .GAMES
ford Sr., Parley Baer, wife EmesWrite for infortine and daughter, Kim. Mrs. Clark
mation and prises
caught the show at Camp Pendle6111E011HE COMPANY
517

JEWELERS

1g]S EaSf

BeMlie

$18.20

BB1

reYe

Esci`s

STERLING

10

Calif.
the Wiest"

in

Consists of 3 down each 2.0e Plastic
Mask, Sc Domino Mask, 10e Animal
Mask. 102 Child's Mask. Crepe Hat.
plus
gross Mask Fasteners and 50
pieces of 10e Noisemakers.
Brings Dealer 530.00.

Freie catalog

-7

CO.

1

chars..
Plus shipping
Key
7
doten.
Min.
Chains available 51.50

6119

balance C.O.D.

HALLOWEEN DEAL

t.

$7.50

6.75
6.50
3.50

+

All moral chrome linlsh, sure-fire ac
Indwiauelly bore.. can .ISO be w nonon
misn's key Chain or ladles'

Ne
No
No

balloon, per gross..
balloon, 10 gross lois

(O. t

POSTAGE STAMP

F¢Aeril

1

1.50

1053 Mission St.,

WORLD'S SMALLEST LITER

Ideal for

In

per dt

1371 -73 WEST 6TH ST.
CLEVELAND 13, OHIO

charm

2

I

FREEDMAN NOVELTY

THE FREDERICKS

A

in

1.50

1.000.. 12.50

cash with orders,

75 °o

0.0.8., CLEVELAND

SMALLER THAN

2

.90

S

Mechanical Jumping fur dog (dos)
All Fric. F.O.B. San Francisco.

S.40

6

:611.
:611,

or Colors.

of Colors, per

.

RING

.

ra Charge cor lam Plea.
large closeout TOYS plus
I

.

.

7 Colors

$24.00 dc.
16.50 dc.
bagged...
Giant Seal,
iV Choo {hoe Train
.. 18.00 dl.
Hassock
Taltela Doll, bagged.. 12.00 dc.
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THE BILLBOARD
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r.THE

-ET PLACE FOR

MA

111'

OCTOBER 6. 1958

'ERS

Letter List
Letters and packaaa ddresssd to persots

to care of TTt' Billboard will
are having malt addressed to yeti
our Care, look for your name EACH WEEK stall is listed aceordIOa to the oats
The BIs toitd where It is held, Clnclnnas New York,
Co er St, Louts. To
listed In following week Issue, mail must each New York, Chicago or Bt. Louie
by Thursday morning,
Wednesday morning or Cincinnati

MECHANIC AVAILABLE
n

dvertlsed in thla list two times only. If

all

years' experience thoroughly
make. music. phis. bingo!, bowlers, alley.
Have tools- testers, late ear. Sober, reliable
work long hours. Go anywhere.
on

Pour. street

RATE, 5c a word, minimum $1. CASH WITH COPY.
Set in usual want -ad style, one paragraph, no display. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt.

Steubenville, Ohio

Atlantic

Telephone:

7.1320

Used Equipment
A

new.
been
utdoor,
deposit. balance sight draft.
56 East Hennepin, Minneapolis 1.5.n.

oe20

DUPLEX STAMP MACHINES,
510: Triplex, 529,50 each: like new Folder,
direct factory prises. USP Co., 100 Grand.
Waterbury 5, Conn.
Oc27

JS}IIPM.AN

500

-

Watling 500 Fortune, A.B.T. Kirk III.Y
Sr,les. s1s ea. rene..'od. nconNtioned.
Send
and
rig Instrutore.., bal.
draft.
1.n
D0.lrfhuton, 0666
Woodward, Detroit 1, Ylch-

.

AT

Wanted to Buy

CON Auspices. ShoVDI
Have good car and mobile home:

to flnence yotfli dva ce l aa"sournttlme
Delivery.
and mine. Ray C. Herber,
Orangeburg. S. C.

Bands and Orchestras

and CROSSWORDS
MJst

T.

mets. Sc-

Centers.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Bally SPELLING BEES
be ready for location. Send best

price,

CIRCUS
men,

Glousser Music Co.

spoken

answering ads

.

Pa.

.

.

BAND

FOR

NEXT

SEASON - 8

Organic.. experienced. sober

and

Superb equipment,

unlformt. Souaaphon <. Baritone.

-

TRIO
Large

SAY YOU SAW iT IN
THE BILLBOARD!

PIANO,

TENOR

SAX.

pew
Ben

frame

RI..

DRUMS.

cul .owe.

library, repertoire:
Ultimate In ociety and Latin

EXPERIENCED PALMIST DESIRES WORK,
'cry' catchy,
chanting.
zolle, ayPL
Ilk.. Work girl shRos ateo do half and hPa.
Fne to travel. Roga Davis. Ave., Pa.

rhythms,.

7.117225.

DICK ELLIS, COMEDIAN, ACTOR, DANCDlnnOr, At liberty now for TV %
stock. Will r.
club oe for good
Il. hie and experienced.
Sober,
Gent.
Contant at 121746 N. Main. ADI. 6. Hutchinson. Kan. Phone: MO 7x971.

WANTED JOB FOR HANDICAPPED PERson as chauffeur driving your ear. Good
references, Have license. will travel Chas.
oc13
Sherrie[. Harrison, 511ch.

venatdr singer. entn.Y.

MC as

965 Simpson St

Musicians

Bronx 59, N. Y.

DRUMMER-20 YEARS' CONthorough experience. May 11
lele..
soberImmedi.
'Holy. Logsdon
Location
ed. EIW Lee. Omar
A.I.

Ditto

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER

FORM FOR PREPARING

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
Type or pr,nt your copy in this spaces

d

Hotel, Louisville. Kr.
BASS

alp!

roua
PLAYER-AVAILABLE

OCT.

V

DRUMMER -READ. FAKE.. SOLO, TRAVEL,
Phil car and CUMOT -made drums. V01.
and good appearance; 10 years' ell-around
experience. Roukue Meer, 10912 Came.
Ave.. ApL 17B. Cleveland 6. O. RA 14101,
est alp, Crites,

-SOLID BEAT. LEGITIMATE
foundation. good reader. Clean cut, solos,
Sheet experience. Travel any.
where. Stan Melmer, P. O. Box 633, Wagner,
DRUMMER

...era.

Dakota.

TAKE -OFF GUITARIST DOUHLLNO TRUM
pet and trombone. Read, fake and Sam
on alt. Vocal. ballad and se11ouL CD,rlle
Gllllm, S- E- Eighth St., Evanavllle, Ind

1. Check the heading under which you want your ad placed:
Miscellaneous
Acts, Songs, Gags
Mobile Homes. Accessories
Advertising Specialties
M. P. Films- Accessories
Agents. Distributors Items
Musical Instruments, Accessories
o Animals, Birds, Snakes
Partners Wanted
Business Opportunities

o
o
o

o
o

Calliopes and Band Organs
Collectors Items
Costumes. Uniforms, Wardrobes
Food & Drink Concessiun Supplies
Formulas and Plans
For Sale- Secondhand Goods
For Sale -Secondhand Show
Property
Help Wanted
Instructions and Schools
Locations Wanted
Magical Supplies

Personals
Photo Supplies & Developing
O Ponies

Scenery, Banners

Talent Wanted
Tattooing Supplies
Trucks, Trailers. Accessories
Wanted to Book
Wanted to Buy

Music, Records, Accessories
Used Dealer- Distributor
Equipment
Used Records
Used Record Pressing Equipment

Business for Sale
Record Pressing

Situations Wanted

Coin Machine Headings
Parts. Supplies

Positions

oc17

HIGH FIRE DIVE SOMERSAULT. SHARP
e Pears.
Olasöls gawüor: smallest tank In
the world. Alsgheg üluminalad and v0.lble

Star,!lacO.
R'.rren.

A Fox'ner.
ne feature. AdTel.,
e56 Lunphler N.E.,
Telo MA 91.79.
oe20

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE RAY'S CIRCUS
Revue
Wlll fill your lorded e pinatlon
as
Free Act Magoolla Ohia Roula el.
osso

OL'TTA\DING 1.01.7ORM T R A P S 7. E
Ae. Available for all tyres of outdoor
rota- Flashy paraphernalia, real sel. For
Uteratun. dhtalla,
A.
ddnas: Charlie
Anthony.

1

'Telephone:
Telephone: Eastbcook 1312.
CIRCUS

REVUE

-

SIR

PONIES.

ROYER'S WESTERN REVUE
PERFORM
tns Florees. Clown Mules, Dosa. Monkey.
Bull
Trick Riding. Roping.
WhIpa. Chariot Races. Buckle[ Ford. Contact Revue, 122 R'. Bleb Ave.. New Ph11a
delphls. Ohio.
oc20
-

...hooting.

MAIL ON HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE

3. Indicate below the type of ad you wish:

Odall
Tou1Y
Tanon, Al rClrele
T Ranth/

Wllllc

Terrell,

Ifnlgh, Herb
Knox, en Mien
La Bache. Chaffs

word. Minimum $4
REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD-20c
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-$1 per agate lins One Inch $14
114 agate lines to Inchl

AD-5c a word. Minimum SI
Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid for
TALENT AVAILABILITIES

in advance.

Chicago
Averw, R'Itllam
Garfield
AYrn. TroT4'
Battes Sr,
ne. E.
Brod! <.
B.
Coup. Mr. k

1,

Ill,

Chriswell, John
Hunter, Roy
Ie
Ceoree
Íro
sake,
sake, 'routs
Stover. B. A.

Robert

The

Billboard. 2160 Patterson St. Cincinnati

Pilote insert the above ad

In

_

22,

Ohio

.........I/we

..............._..
enclose

NAME

I

ADDRESS

remittance of

CITY

STATE

S

Earl and Louise Allen, CFA,
Sikeston, Mo., caught the Carson
& Barnes show nt Berryville.
Ark., September 17 and visited
with Col. Tim McCoy, Paul and
Mildred Pyle and daughter, Donna,
and Kenny Moore.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Raver WDllam rBW) Th,rPerrnorol.l.
Rar, Stn. Rlrhard
R<ed. 71mm1e
Thomas Charles
Reichert,

Remin iron

Frank

Thomas. E. H.
Thompson. Mir. Carl

[,ea

Reynolds, Larry
Ñiebmonl4.

it

Mrs,

Allen
gg:Dean Tobel!.
Todd. Jamen
TOeny, Dick

H.

res

Albert
Toper, Yrs. Lelll
JoM
Ìee
Edwan Tnneu Bros. Clrrue
Ressl. Edward
Traer, AJ.
Roux. Blockte
Trcatlwell. J. C.
Rnsxll, S. V,
alt
9akrrafe, Jams
Tnen Jr.. Wm. F.
ILIUIt J. Troutman. Ross
Satter, Mrs. }[. E.
Turner, Loni WF
Rollins, Pet.
Turner. Lout
Salyfaa, Pete
lsempson -hur,
Santos. Ramiro
óho
fe/o Dub Ihegsanl Turner, Jack
Sauoden, Wrt7
Ty
Dewey
Schlaao. Joseph
1sk,
)its. Joanne
Scheck. Pet
IDu
Selort{no, Joseph
Underwood. Ho111+
Hollis
Scro[gina Rennt!
Yandayben Beru
Shaven. Ì,ewla &
Mn. Vaneck. Ja.
Shan. .flu
Varnler. RoY
Vlclor, ßtnny
Shirley, T. T.
'l'e
Silver. William
Sllrerbers. Rraller
VUdforth. Yore,
Roberta
Roberta

.e,

Richards

Simmons,

Simons, CharleiDlck)
Slmnsoo, C. T.
Simpson,
EWN
Simpson, J. R.
Stoat, Edna

Volt, Robert
Wades

'

;ank

Wald. Frank T.
Walsh. Ammon() A.
Waterman, Nathan
Walla, Doc T.
Webb.
Weleman. Lloyd t.

Smith, Bert
Wel!grrf Morris
Smith, Harold
Werner. George
Smith. Lawrence N. Wls, Richard
Sore.
White, Orteil T.
,

Men
Russ.!
nWfeka Bois
seam F t
der, ran
Spprag.' Nn- starte WRU'.
Steanna. Bruce
tVlltLVns. Ceor[lal
SStrtnburs..r.
cress. Geoaa
R'üliam.ws, stn.larte
SleDhaa+. A. E.
Wllllc, Polly
Stereisson.
lr I?.

tosi.

E.

'r

N.

].

vo
Broome
Broome Yvonne
Brown. Calvin
grown. Robert

Coksw,

(Wild

Stout

WII, Carleton K.
Wyler, Doaelaa

I.1fe

bltm

i

Clna +1 McGill
McLaughlin. W. A.
Nunay
rar
Mari e J.
tAUCtioneer)

Sloane.. Floyd M.
Slwne, M.
hiev :gis, Fred

Seottt
]fe!.::w,
B1H
Nack, t.e ROy
Mull

L.

s'

Maki. Edwm ].
\tan., Howard
Kanon Fr.
Cooney Ruby
Cox L E (Doe Boy' !fart+. Fred
Marsball. Thoma a
ounter, Vlrelnla
Counter, WMIT
Msrah all. Thom.
Crain. G
v
Martin, Betty Lee
Crow,

MAIL ON HAND AT

E.

-

Cltvlee

/:utters Btn
Dahle.11. Ralph

ti

Daöle, Harvey
bnlelr. Era
ann, Namy
Dane. Pauline
Davie, Cóu,
tees Wre
Darla
Y
who d. The
Iyrla
Davis. Str
Debt, Robert P.
Del Grosso, Loula
De starlo, Eddie
Dem.., Pauline
A. D.
Demetra,
Detwiler. Ann

$

DeY. Man E.
Dlcker+on Jerry
Dllbn. Ralph R.
.

Dlmastio. Marto
Dlmork. Kenneth
Dombroclll; Theo
Dom Drolkl, W, g,
Drouaet. Msuriolo

P
E.

Martin, E traro
!(arten, Jerry D.
a /arten, Rotren

Nartl(

Yrrn

(Bearded Lady)
Mawn, ]I
Mason. Tong
aver. R'm, B. a
Betty Jane
r

4,

attyyesat.

3.

Harry

G.
CtareneRle

Nemer.

eharA

Mercy, Al a 5,1,0110.
Metcalf, R'. P. á

re

LOUIS OFFICE

ST.

.

390 Arc de Bldg.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Alexander. Jac.
Allison. Tex J.

McCarty. Julian
McClard. /toss

McGulrs. Ashur
S..IrI
Saab. Mr. k lin.
Ja ck ][wSDarren. wet. P.
Heyrn. Mn. Mari!
Bale, JOhRrti
Mitch., Robert
Bell. nerd.
Boudreau. Sam
NlttheR, TkomaaE.r

Moll.

Mr,

Boudreau,

Oude

A.

alp. este
Bullock, W. H.
tBlxkte)
Butler, Mr. It Nn.

lliktolche. Joaepb
Muter. Allen or
.Lary
Miller, Casö
eurtn, LlOn fl.
ltlller. Donald 4.
Campe, Jackie
MIOrr Jnhn
Campe. Walter 6
Miller, Robert
Cart. Kennel.. W.
slitter. Spelro
Clark, sanely
Xl/lllWn, George
Ctrrlr, Vooghe
so

seve
Raney

eh..

nos

CI

.

.

i

Llndle, lack

R.

W.

-.

(Royal Ceows Skowal'rrnece,

Grey
Mli.

are.

J. ferry)

M.

act,,
Sanav

Ed+el

PaMd.

A.

James R.
Mlkwie. Joseph
Palmer. (Robe
D'Dea

Thom'

resory,

16

Morton. J.
Myrre

O'Bryaot.

BW

,

ieal

]lercan. Donald
Mono. Litote Red
Morton, L.
ITisen

]tyer.r

Compton, Awed
Mops,
z.
Moore,
Joan
FJIIa. Ray
Moon. Malcolm M.
Cone. ÁirttM
Eb'. Stave
(Marl Cotner, John
Erses[, Raymond
Creighton, Mn
Mn. Moral. Ed rWOlrottY
Ml.lreia)
MamSr
6`vans, John
Morals. E. C. 8.
Crow', W.
F\ana Perle
Bud
Dleketwon, Harry G.
hNa.r Mr.. Thelma !sort.
MWllna,
Eddington, CA..
t Bandmaetsn
Murphy. Patrick e. EI.seMOwer, George
Ewen Ralph
Nedaraeh. DMdel
Elder, John H.
Febta, Felix
!Been k Barns Fill.. Emmett D.
Fanell. B. O.
Everhart JrL.
Fineman. Dave E.
Nelson. Donald tens)
awne oce
Flakier, Jake Dne
com
T.. G
Fra. Aubrey
Flake. Mrs, ]tltdred Newer.
Nort.n, Charles
Dame
Flea, George
Jx
á Sally RilVeon.
Fleller Shown
FteMhrr. Leonard w Morelle,
O
Connor, lame J. Flan..14;....>47
Forster, Augmyt X.
Jarret R.
Fry.
n
Fowler Floyd J. á O'Dea.
ar[ullo.
I.nretta O:Valley. Mlrharl
Parick Cordon k
Frey. lira Dotty
Odrlchowd, F.áeí Stow
Froat. Mn. Neil
pad <n, Irene
Green GOO n!
Ca1[
CIar0.
OaDonme. Preston
Gretnbers }iarWd
Gallagher, John
a
Gallagher. Rwae11MR PImstler. O (Friday) Haddla,
Hardman.
Richard
B n. ÌaM
C,IIO, George
PanAlae Ton?
Frank"
Harns
Comble,
Dale
tianin
('altnaso. Ph11
Phil
(Crtatlanl Circus) Howard.
Na
]oe Jess
Georre. '.1
Panons f,Ve k
Howard, Johtrsfe
Gill.
h. flush S.
Wspda
raltersnn, lark
Pelequln, Jose-11
flax. Runt ISmllf
Gloss, \1
fra
ImDaduslb. Vito
loaxr. P <lanuln, Vonnlr .D Johnson,
Glaaarr o
Flvetus
Ben k Mrs. Prnnin[ton Charley
Sutoe
ton
erkhr Alonso R. Kelley
Glosses, KIUy
spAM
ew
Sl
Phelps, Mrs. Rosa
GlOrser. Mn. Olgs
Phllllpa, Goody
Kerner ]wie
(!loth, Eugenio
Hilt
R'lr
xunber5yy
Ph011
Glynn. Peter
Coe. E. R fsklnnrl Plnlardl, P.'rnlet L 1ffri.DrWä Br..FranrL
Crawl,
n. ]IYtils Ptnkellnn, afro otite
Lincoln, N'wiam a
P {nnaonault
S
CIIrf ei HBlmrYa
Plummer,
tt'.
8.._,,,
Green, Cllbrrt
amuse D.

Mclnturtf,

Hwn C.
rtro::,
Noby, Jamrs Klt

IS

188 W. Randolph St.

L.

B.

Terrell,

Ezhlbnl R'Intera. Jerry
WlodJ
r 1.
Wood
Ir..
tam
Stotly.
Barry
WHrrehe. Frieda
Rlelurrf Wood. Julian
LaRue, Lash
Worthington,
lance, Sllm
Nn. St
Kenneth
Mn Lane.
V
Sullivm.
N.s Arthur Yov.ovltch, John
lLaakford,
Yrc.
Buff. RoDtrt H.
wee
Sullivan. Bottela
Suaanaa Tiummen.
BukleY. Marias
melt E.
Yeller,
Caro :. A.
L
an
kf
Or
d
alp.
Burgle. R'ügan
Swain, M. _ Jr Sam 7.eliers T. A. k A,
[.estK S'r<ne_,
Burns, G. N,
Zingo. Slmmle a Mrs
Richard
Lamons,
W.
F.
Butte. Robert
shook. ]SI duel
Byrne +, R'. ].
Law. Booker
Cannon. Harry
Liwgn, Ernest
Cannet. Robert
MAIL ON HAND AT
]. R.
Howard Leeriaht.
Le
Roy.
lin,
Ana
Carob !lack
Lobau, Henrietta
NEW YORK OFFICE
Carier, Jun!
W, Redrick
Cem. erre en t amas Le
Leonard,
Arthur
Chambers. Chars
1564 Broadway
Lrto. Jai.
Charon, George
Naomi
root. Llelne,
New York 36. N. Y.
Levina, RoOeR
COñOS,
Dew
lew0.. Bar,.rr
Leton.
Wilbur
Lombes Joseph R.
Clark Will
Robert
l!laxwráll. e'herles
Clark. airs. Fnncee Lombardi.
Mrs, Marie
seiner.
Clark. Hubert Claude Lotir.
Courette.
[., A, k
Wilier. Norma
lrk. Lew1+(Redman
Edward
Mrs.
Haler. R.
All+ter. Tate
Oval,
Frances
CIUton, Raymond A Me
Bill
P{erha. Ra /Pond
a Mrs. MeïO,r,
Rezas Don Chico
Cohan, Lea fCrinlaW stet an'. K. C.

grocffle,

F.dAY.

-

P.

Brod, lira. Rusa

Drum. \tourie.
Rayne, P ,ester, lfenry

Doge. Monkeys. Boso Clown with TIM.
mite the Mule. sf.nolle Ohlo Route No. 1.
oí20
Phone UNlon 02010

Operators
Musicians
Outdoor Acts and Attractions
Vaudeville Artists
Vocalists
M

RMphrlonma HOffmae J. Gois
} IOgan, joseph
Barnett, Jack
Barran. Frank
snooker HAYTI
Barry.
L. W.
1-esr0.
Ham. Marilo Z.
1[0+, Lea A.
Barkñ. PrAnklaa
HM, Leund
Stn. } {oward, ]amen al.
Hatt, BW
tfow.l, stn. Dort
Beal. Glen
Hyman. H am J,
Brasley'. F.. O.
ivev, Llan O.
Rrek, Donald E.
.lack Fralllnk
Co.
Jackson, Robert Lee
CVArborCgldo
eeaxttr
Jscobl. Rudy
AIbM l,tobsen Chea
811 H. Clyde Lr.
lamas. Belly
Black, Peg,
E.
Johnson, Harry Lev
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Ce."mn.car,n

Lorillard Sets

REPORT FROM MEMPHIS

Aids for Show

Bs

ELTON \V111SENlIUX

I

Russ Th..", owner of Vrr.,i.'
NEW YORK -The P. Lorillard
ny will have some 118 dif-' Distributing Company. reports that
t merchandising and promo- business is picking up better than
aids for vending machine vending operators had expected ft
Business Is generally
ton at the 1958 convention would.
the .National Automatic Mer - good. reports Thomas, who is secchandisers Ataociatinn, to be held retary of the National Vending
M St. Louis.* November 2 -5. This Machine Distributors Association.
w nil be the heaviest concentration "There is a.etrong interest in more
more operators are
of point -of- purchase material for equipment
vending operators in the firm's planning and thinking of buying
and èxpanding." Thomas recently
history.
Sales Vice- President Harold F. returned from a sus ing into ArTemple said that Lorillard, an kansas and Southeast Missouri call)AMA charter member, was the ing on operators.
flnt tobacco company to use naBen Epstein, 68. 5-cent nut optional advertising to promote the erator, is back on the job after a
,sale of cigarettes this vending -ma- month in the hospital and at home.
hies, and added that "we expect He had a serious operation and is
ette vending machines to play doing fine now. His location
tta increasingly important role in owners welcomed him back with
:Continued oit once 90) big smiles and words of encouragement and made him feel even better. He reports he Is getting
stronger every day.
A. S. Cunningham, penny nut
operator, reports economic conditions hase put a spurt into his
business and it looks like it will
(Continued on page ï 8)
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By FRANK SHIRAS

this se.r, gnntlirr distributor reCHICAGO
Bulk vending ports that sales ale already nsnales have been steadily climbing nine 25 per sent ahead of last year,
since an unusually bad dump last slide the remaining peg sales as
spring.
ranging from 13 Irre sent ahead to
Sales of large ball gum and cap- about even is ith last year.
sides have been rising faster than
Capsule vending. partirsularly at
sales of other fills.
the nickel level. was dwindling fast
Operator resistance is the main last year. Too many operators were
reason for slow sales of 2-cent ma- using charms of inferior quality and
chines and conversion emits.
offering a limited seleetlon,in their
The popularity of the new multi- machines. The trend continued on
ple unit stands varies from one sec- into 1958 and by early spring distion of the country to another. It tributors found that the nickel cap
Is still too early to tell whether they
sule was at an all -tisane low. Since
will become a dominant factor in then the capsule has come back
bulk vending.
strong, tuo the dime is often reDistrib Consensus
placing the nickel as the hest vendThis is the consensus of six dis- ing level. Bernard Bitterman,
tributors interviewed by The Bill- Kansas City, Mo., and H. B. Hutchboard on the current market pic- inson. Atlanta, report that the dime
ture in the area they service. Busi- capsule is selling best in their arras.
ness conditions, as reflected in dis- Rtes Thomas, Memphis, finds that
tributor sales. vary considerably in operators are doing least with the
different parts of the reentry. One nickel capsule, however. Jack Neldistributors recovery from the son, Chicago, says that the biggest
spring slump has progressed no change in capsule vending ibis year
slowly that he doesn t think he will has berm the displacetneet of the
equal 1957 sales until the end of dime w ith the quarter capsule.
-

LOS
and accident insusance plan will
be sought by the Westens Vending
Machine Operators Association for
its members and their employees.
Daniel F. Lally. treasurer, was
named as
committee of one to
contact interested agents and make
Lack
a report at the next meeting.
William H. Siegle, president. led
Be Replaced
New
the discussion of the new plan at
NEW YORK -The nation's cigthe regular monthly meeting held
However, the health scare did
in the Unique Restaurant
here arette operators are probably gross- have one lasting effect -it boosted
Tuesday (301. Approximately 20 ing more than they ever have in the share of market of filters from
members and their wives were their lives, and they are probably 5 per cent in 1953 to nearly 50 per
present.
as hard pressed for ready cash as cent in 1958. Last year, filters acAn informal discussion of a drive they ever will be.
counted for about 40 per cent of
for new members was led by Leo
Reason for this situation is the the market.
Weiner. a past mmuesident. It was increasing popularity of filter -tip
The growth of filters has not
pointed out that the offering of' brands which in turn makes it had a lot to do with operators'
the new group insurance would necessary for the operator to stock growing pains. Ten years ago an
enable the association to give new anywhere from 12 to 20 selections. operator could get by with an
members additional service. He M the majority of machines on lo- eight -column machine and not miss
also said that the association had cation are 12 columns or lets, op- many sales. Today, with a 12-colbeen successful in reducing or erators must replace and upgrade umn machine, he has obsolete
eliminating per machine taxes in' their equipment on a wholesale equipment.
some of the outlying n unnicipal- basis-and this runs into big money.
With the introduction of new
Gtes.
Cigarette output this year will king-size brands in the early 1950's
Next meeting will be held Oct, be a record 457 billion smokes. an d the
popularity of filters -and
28, at the Unique Restaurant.' some 15 billion more than 1957.
some mentholated brands-in the
Dinner is served at 7 and the The health ware. which cut deeply last
five years, few manufacturers
meeting begins at 8. Siegle said into cigarette sales a couple of
producing equipment of less
that all bulk vending machine Years ago, no lonerr is a major are
than
20 columns, and one manuopc,.,tors are invited to attend.
factor.
facturer- Continental \'ending Machine Corporation -has been making a 30- column machine for nearly a year.
This means that operators with
perfectly serviceable machines of
12 columns or less must relegate
the equipment to slow locations or
get rid of the equipment and replace it with units of recent manCHICAGO
The closing of
However, in expanding the area ufacture.
small stores has been primarily re- of their route -that goes outside of
\ \'ben the king -size and filtersponsible for progressively Memoaing the area of their bulk sending lluit t
ndeennt grnc round
route to its present size of 50 sit l their Li4epep
best location.
square miles, report co- partners who spends a good deal of t:,:, -,...0
R hereser
Leo Feingold and Hy Fisher, of !kiting loeationa, bu tried a r
Ceenar Vending.
Aro
. o
ber of different locations, but srIWhen they began operations 10 dom do they work out as well as
yeah ago the small neighborhood the independent grocery, he re}voit U Find
store located on side streets was ports.
.Many o/
iemoe
foor their macohd i
Location Complaint
Tp n slooaotino m f
}our
l
Alter spotting machines in bowltribution into supermarkets and ing alleys. the owners
shopping centers has caused more complained of gum stuck to the
and more of these neighborhood floor or pistachio nut shells that
in the
stores to close their doors. Many were scattered by customers. At
of them are remodeled and incor- one time they bought a small route
porated as dwellings in apartment of peanut machines that were loCLASSIFIED SECTION
buildings in where they were lo- cated in gas stations. ,litho they
sala fasce
cated, And Feingold and Fisher.
(Continued on page 96)i
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Cig Collections at Record High
But Operators Strapped for Cash
Most Machines
Must

s

d-

ip

.r

www.americanradiohistory.com

tip brands first made their bid,
operators would convert existing
equipment for dual poking to compensate for the additional cost of
the new brand types. Those who
did not convert often took a beating on filters and kings which they
were obliged to vend for the same
price as regulars.
Others concerted their older
equipment to 30-cent vend and
ppaonnted
regular packs. Today,
however. all new equipment is
made with multi- cobnnn pricing.
Tax increases
Keeping pace with the growth
in the number of popular packs
has been the increasing cigarette
taxes on the State and municipal
level lutas the increased taxes
Continued on page 90)

Distributors offer sesera) reasons
for the rapid increase in sales of
large ball gum (commonly 100 count). Altho the marital of profit
b smaller, operators fund that the
popularity of the large hall of ism
ssith the public makes it profitable
in many hoc tions on the basis of
higher volume. Several distributors
also said that the large gum has
more repeat sales than smaller
sixes. Competition k another faces
tor. There are so many ball minicharm machines around. said one
distributor, that operators base
been turning to the big ball of guns
as the best way of competing. Still
another distributor said that the
jumbo ball of gum is ideal in multiple Installations, where the operator
wants to vend a variety of merchandise.
The market for the new multiple
stands has not yet taken on definite shape, largely because there
sire so many different types available. One distributor reports that
the three -unit stand is the nest
popular, while another sells predominately six -unit models. for esample. Operators are buying eau(Continued on [arc, 771

Star Vending
Hqs. Opened

Adequate Selectivity,
With
'Equipment

Route Expanded as
Small Stores Fold
-

,

75

Biggest Gains Being Made by
Capsules and Large Ball Gum

i

t

t.

Bulk Vending Rebounds
After Bad Spring: Distribs

BULK
BANTER

Vending Sales

to

Market Report

-

HOUSTON
Houston Star
Vending Company, exclusive distributor in Texas for the Oak
Manufacturing (:ompany, Saturday, September 27, celebrated the
formal opening of its new 520.0100
headquarters with an open house.
Special guests were Sid Bloom,
president of the Oak Mamsfactriring Company, and Meyer Abelson,
Oak distributor in Pittsburgh.
Its new 2,400- square-fart brick
building includes two offices and
a 48 -by-80 -foot warehou se- display
room.

I

The walls of the big warehousedisplay room are ringed M bins
of assorted (-banns.
Models of
vending machines are mounted on
tables.
harks Kanak and f. A. Barron.
partners in Star Vending. plan to
establish branch offices Ln ntt.r r
Texas cities.

enaing up
Despite Recession
u

Machine, Charm, Boll Gum Mfrs.
Move Steadily Ahead of '57 Soles
from the 38 per cent in 1958's first three
nation'[ largest manufacturers of quarters compared to the sense
bulk vending machines and nup- period last sear. The traditional
piies indicate that the industry has fall upturn has been noted, and
grown in 1958 despite the general machine manufacturers expect to
business recession.
finish the sear at least as far
Only small increases in prices ahead of 1957 as they are now.
were made this year, devite reCharms and Cum
from
they
ports
manufacturers that
Volume of charm and gum sales
have had to work with a narrowing reported by manufacturer for the
margin of profit.
first three quarters are also genPrice increases will eventually erally well ahead of 1957, altho
come, but expectations are that there is less unanimity here than
1958 will end with manufacturers among machine manufacturers.
While one charm manufacturer said
holding the line.
The nation's four largest manu- that sales are up 50 to 80 per cent,
facturers of bulk venders report another reports a drop of 20 per
{Continued on page r6)ß
sales increases ranging from 12 to

CHICAGO- Reports

b

MARKET REPORT: BULK VENDING
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Weitzman, president at Oak
Manufacturing Co
any. Inc.. belies'ee that more efficient management of the firm is one of the big gest contributing factor. to the
firm's increased sales this year.
With a few notable exceptions,
personalities In sport, movie and
TV haven't been a source of big
sellers in charms this year. Entertainment personalities and sputnik
boosted sales for a few manufacturers making use of them, but
by and large, charm manufacturers
have relied upon their own ingenuity, bringing out variations on
perennial favorites such Al rings
and movable charms. One charm
manufacturer claims that an increase to the use of winner balls
has hurt his business, but the others
generally cite a narrowing profit
margin caused by higher costs an
the biggest problem this year,
Sans

Bulk Biz Bucks Recession
Continued from page 75
Dent. Other reported increases aro
around the 10 per cent mark.
Volume of ball gum sales is reported about 15 per cent ahead of
last year, and expectations are that
the year will finish with an over -all

n.oss
COLUMSIA

61ODCSTING

STSTe4, INC.

al your distributor or ..
Wlil., wire, phone

.

uggenheirn
UNION SQUARE
3, N.Y.
AL. 5 -8393

33
N

Y. C.

VICTOR'S

:se vende.

Fetorinl
Thit
"TRIPLET

VIEWER"
TV displays

n.tI

eh.
Portions pt
men A.w.

20 per cent increase over 1957.
Increases in production and sup ple costs are apparently hurting the
charm manufacturen the most.
Even tito volume of sales is
generally up. manufacturers generally don't expert to make much
more money this year than last.
Diversification into the manufacture of related products by
charm manufacturers has become
more common during 1958 in an says.
apparent effort to shore up profits.

Population Growth
Growth of population is. of
course, a basic explanation for increases in new machine sales this
year. Aside from this, manufacturers offer somewhat different
reasons for their individual sales
increases. Wallace Jenkins, president of Atlas Manufacturing &
Sales Corporation, said that sales
thus far this year show the biggest
jump since its combination 1 and
5 -cent vender WAS put on the
market four years ago. Slow!
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40, lb.
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col....

NATIONAL, 13 coL.
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SI-11144th Naco

MEMBERNA110NAL
MACHINE

17e lb.
ISO 1b.

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS
34 reo., of monutnrrvr,n.
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Ylstrlbuton.

STAMP FOLDERS. Lowest Prices

Factory Prices

Bubble Ball Cum, 140. 170 0
210 et.
Chicle Ball Corr. 130 et,
Clore -Vend Ball Corn
Cloy -o -Vend Chkkn, 320 et.
Chick Chicks, 320 G 520 et
Bubble Chicks, 320 G 520 ct
Tab falloff etkkl, 100 et
S-Slkk Cum, 100 packe
P.0.e. rectory 150 1_

$35.00

WOOER, it tel.
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MMon'
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3.10

AaNIfOtl.

Complete brit of Pont, SuppllN, at.ntla,
Olobm, Brackett, Chorine. aV.rylh.11
ter tes operator.
1.3 Osumi
111nce C.O.D.
CM the s.nteflonal Northwettm 2
Penny Vendor, th. key that will unlock
then big profits for you.

Direct LOW

if

M A M,

ONmMiN cf,.

Soma firs. flavor.,
Cont.,. and Coating.

BALL GUM

get better with each week that
passes. He reports that business
conditions, which had slumped beginning early this year. picked up
and almost doubled his collections
recently.
Haden F. Criswell, penny glum
operator, reports that gum sales'
are increasing greatly also. He uses
a.aithfully resign. al aster .1 PIHS
mounted. brilliant racuom plated ...Jr
mostly six-pound globes and 100
M
..rleto el stY4a. NN all the charm
count ball gum. His commission
and rmf.rr of the a.t,Iul South bawl
to the location owner is 20 pea
VINOS .....Cete In .n IYns mw
cent
and his profit is 48 cents per
crones. odor
Ian..., Flt. .proles.
100. He says his best locations are
OrOr I.y.
supermarkets.
Andrew Manning uses both six pound
and
some
eight -pound
Abel. eml.ble a your distnburor on
globes, he reports. He uses 100 count ball gum and 210- count,
which includes charms. The gum
costs him 30 cents per pound and
the charms 80 cents per pound.
Hin profit on the 210 -count is 78
cents per hundred, 30 cents more
than on the 100- count.
H. J. SDkerson, penny nut operator,
says he has not gone Into
MANDELL GUARANTEED
5 -cent nuts because he finds they
have to be serviced much more
USED MACHINES
often than penny nuts. He said exN.W Modal 49, le sr N
.11,/B, perience has taught him as a single
N.W. O.LUra 11
N Comb.
12M
independent operator not to mix
N.W. 832 lt P.n.
r.N
N.W. raadel r33 I/ rent. Caw
1-cent and 5 -cent mutes. He reyan. ter1MM.a.O
l.M
ports business up and nays the fuBllper KIn1 11 e.O..I aA/te
B.M
ABT Oum
7B.M
is "even more encouraging.Mlfi. 1. rob cum
I!N tureJimmie
Wilkie, operator and disMERCHANDISE 8 SUPPLIES
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New Equipment
Harold Schaef, president of
Victor Vending Corporation. says
that introduction of new 25 -cent
equipment this year has helped
boost sales of less expensive quarter
venders that were already in production. He interprets this as an
indication that operators are interested in quarter vending, but want
to explore Its potential more fully
with less expensive equipment.

Continued from page 75

SOUTH SEA ISLE

$4930

operator acceptance Is the biggest
hurdle facing a new machine on
the market. he said, and interprets
this years biggest increase in sales
an an indication that his machine
has
overcome operator conservatism. This sentiment Is echoed
by Ray Greiner, sales manager of
The Northwestern Corporation.
Pointing to relatively small, steady
sales of the firm's new 2 -cent
machine, he believes that an
indeterminate period will elapse
before the potential of 2 -cent
vending can be judged. Continued
sales are an indication that operatom are testing the machine, he
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At least five different fines of
r aria'. sizes introduced bulk venders incorporating amusement features last year. A ball of gum is
propelled across a vertical or horizontal play Field- baseball, football,
gojf- and -theta drops into tlse de
fiver)' chute. Distributors general.;
report that sales of these machines
have been rather small, altho King
& Company. which manufachues
its own machines of this type. finds
Wit sales are steady enough to
.,sure continued production.
The higher price of amusement.
-pe bulk venders is almnusnls
sated as a main reason for slow
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More Stereo Juke
Units in Offing
Hype Trade Talk

Off 20 -50%

tan

can interpret and exploit the
needs of restaurants and taverns
for the ultiinste in recorded selective music. The long -range issue
will depend first, on how well operators sell location owners on the
value of stereo for increasing juke
box income and on helping their
business, and second. how well in
faux stereo increase juke box play
and helps business.
These presently ere unknowns.
But the immediate potential of
stereo and juke boxes is more obvimcs: they could do much for each
other in the coming months.
Stereo Showcase
T1oe juke box. as a stereo showcase. could figure prominently in
selling the masses on stereophonic
sound. Thousands may hear stereo
for the first time and become sold
juke box.
on it via
Stereo could spur juke box sales.
kill elf the last vestiges of nickel
play. help operators sell better
commission deals, and win more
cccctomers and more coin for the

On its merits as
revolutionary music development
alone, it should menage at least
some of this.
It might also destroy for all time
the lingering and annoying stereotype of the juke box as the blaring, garish nickelodeon remnant
of a forgotten era and establish
today's machines solidly in their
rightful place u musical equipment of the first reek.
Stereo Pay!
These rewards alone world be
sufficient reason to herald the
emergence of stereo on the juke
box scene at this time. To this
extent. there is no question bot
(Continued on page 87)
Juke

Iresx.

Say Revenues

Slightly Up
However, Pick -Up
Spotty; '58 Still
Trails '57 Mark
«CK CO\SIE

-A

0:01.1 \1111 s. 0.
late fall
pick -up has helped Columbus operators and distributors dull the
blew of
slow spring and crippling summer for juke box collections. However. the pick up has
been spotty. and hardly enough
',to bring 1958 on a par with the
previous year, the trade reports.
Operators say collections are oft
as ninth as 20 per cent from the
previous year.
i)istributors claim
sales of new equipment are off as
much as 25 per cent for the first
three quarters of 1958.
August Up
August has been a period of reasonable recover', being on a par
with the same month last year, but
this slight sign is not enough to
start raves in the coin machine

industry.
Many operators have pulled machines out of poor locations. in an
effort to trim the "fat" off their
operations. Several operators report they've been making late purchases of new equipment in an
effort to increase collections. Same
.lave even reverted to offering five
plays for 25 cents instead of the
local tradition of three for a gcarter, but titis in most cases has been

ration effort.
Alt
collections are down 20
per cent, the year's net will be off
more than that figure, operators
say, because they have had to keep
buying new equipment and reewonldn t ordi, tho revenues
a des

-

TUTT

The juke box
business has been hard Oft brrr
during 1958. Operators report that
collections have dropped off 20 to
50 per cent from 1957. Distribu-

e

erators are 23 per cent under last
year.
C:onditionc so far this fall these
little if any promise of improve
ment.
Causes for the nosedive stem
mainly from the recession. Espeelaliv hard hit have been operators
whose jukes are in establishments!
that rely an the working* class
trade. layoffs and strikes have remany
moved from circulation

(Confirmed nn vara

By

NICK'BiRO
a

general-

Iv lean year, the juke box business
now appears to be headed toward

period of strong recovery.
Collections, which have dipped
all over the country anywhere from
10 to 25 per cent, now appear to
have stabilized and in many instances, picked tsp. Altho spotty,
the recovery signs are encouraging.
But operators are still not any
too happy about the way things
are going, and in most cases are
waiting for store substantial indications that their troubles are over.
Surprisingly, however, the distributor outlook is generally optimistic. Most feel they've gone tiers
a belt- tightening period, and that
business can't but go up in the
year's remaining three months.
New Equipment
There are several excellent reasons for titis.
For one at least
some new equipment it being introduced by all four juke has man ufaeterers this fall.
a

narliv

,arrant

expenditure.
taken
the
view that
Most have
the recession is a temporary one,
and any cut in new equipment
or
record
buying
expenditure
wonld cause permanent harm to
however, record
their routes.
buying has still been curtailed
somewhat, as has the purchase of
new phonographs. as witnessed by
distributor comments.
Distributors are voicing at least
a modicum of confidence in stereo
a boost to the industry, they feel.
However, their optimism is tinged
with caution.
Operator reaction to the binaural
sound, meanwhile, is that it's cost
is prohibitive for none but top
locations, where it's riot really
needed anyway.
Operator talk continues to center around tight 'money, and the
only reason many give for the fall
pick -up is installation of new
equipment.
such

-

.ti?.i.: .

N Ye Coinmen F
Reces si on I s Ove r
Dime Play Blunts Effect of Slump; Stereo
Seen as Shot to Arm; Game Prospects Up
By AARON STERNFIELD

While the year didn't start off

game and too badly, spring and summer colmusic operators and distributers lections ran considerably behind a
are convinced that they have seen year ago here. For the first nine
the worst of the recession and that months juke box collections are
business for the final quarter of about 10 per cent behind last
year, while game takes ere off by
891. 1958 should be pretty fair.

NEW

YORK- focal

nearly

Juke Collections Trail '57,
But Signs of Upturn Plainer
CHICAGO- Despite

J

Prospects for
Fall Pick -Up
HOUSTON

.

U. S. MARKET ROUNDUP

Columbus Ops

x.

Ops Voice Dim

By ROBERT

.

CIiICACO ---Can die number of juke hone. or even th+e}
potential member of joke box locations be accurately predicted
for a City?
ft there any relation between a City's population
and number of juke box licenses? Between number of taverns
or restaurant, and number of Juke licenses?
'l1ris will be the subject of a comprehensive nationwide
'survey starting In The Billboard next week (October 13). A
total of 397 Cities representing controlled sampling from the
48 States are included in the study, which was tabulated and
analyzed for The Billhoerd by
private market research
consulting firm in (9cioago.

In Houston

1
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BEGIN STUDY OF JUKE
LICENSING IN CITIES

Collections

Mfrs. Get Set to Spring New Units
As Ops Already in Pro -Con Skirmish
Continued (rom page

:

MUSIC MACHINES

And traditionally, the introduc- equipment. instead of investing in
tion of new equipment always new machines.
stimulates the market. An added
Stop -Cap Muslim
stimulant this year will the stereoThe high used market tho didn't
phonic sound, with all four manufactures expected to introduce: make anyone particularly happy.
some form of binaural equipment' As one Chicago distributor put it,
before December. Just how much "we're not making any more money
of a factor stereo will become in on used equipment -we sell it for
question more, but we pay more too." And
the industry tito, is
nark (see separate story, on stereo, for operators, the used equipment
is a stop-gap measure at best. Many
elsewhere this issued.
!realize they 'll eventually have to
But even more important, disnew machines, but they prefer
tributors are betting that operators buy
(Continued on page 82)
have trimmed their mates down,
and are now ready to invest in
new equipment.
A very noticeable result of lean
times up to now. has been a strong
used phonograph market. The de
mise of the 78's caught many venetian in a pinch, and forced them
to make fast replacements. Mans
turned to good used 43 r.p.pn
t

l

a

third.

Juke box distributors report that
1958 sales are only slightly less
than for the comparable 1957 period, but game distributors say
their sales are about 25 per cent
less than last year.
Dime Play
Dime play lus prevented music
collections from falling off drastically. Last year about two- thirds
of the music machines here were
iet for a dime. Today the figure is
about 95 per cent. With nearly 30
Fier cent more boxes converted today compared with a year ago. a
good part of the curse has been
taken off falling juke box play'.
Juke box operator, are placing a
lot of confidence in stereo_ which
they feel will stimulate play. With
one major company already not
with a stereo box, and another due
to introduce one in the near future, many local operators feel that
stereo will give collections a good
shot in the arm.

(Continued on

pegs..:'

TWIN BLOWS

Miami Collections Lag;
Cite Recession, Crops
By PAUL.

Seeburg
Borrows

$3,150,000

combination of na-A
and local conditions com-

MiAMI

.

CHICACO-- Seeleirg Corpora-

tion last week completed negotiations for a $3.150.000 five -year
loan from the First National Bank
of Chicago.
Seeburg officials were not available for comptent: however,. an
announcement by the firm stated
that the loan, carrying nn interest
rate of 5 per cent, would be
used to consolidate practically all
the indebtedness of tine comlfany.
Proceeds are to retire 51,250,000
8 per cent senior debentures, drue
1981, and $1,037,500 8 per cent
junior subordinated notes, due
1962. The balance of nearly a
million dollars would presumably
be added to current working

capiteL
www.americanradiohistory.com

DANIEL

tional
bined to set Miami operators back
anywhere from 10 to 23 per cent
in collections this year.
Altpo most regard last year's
figure as a high one, they also feel
the skimp NO f.0 this year has been
unusually severe.
.litho the national business recession is blamed almost universally
here, ntast operators were twofold
hit bu' a general crop failure, which
cut down the traffic in migratory
workers -prime juke box and game
customers in many lower income
local ions.
The farm belt, extending from
the lake area to the Redlands, was
virtually crippled by poor weather.
Distribs Hurt
Not only operators but distributors were wounded in the slump.
New equipment purchases along
with record buying suffered as operators fought to retrench from
their Lagging income position,.

Norman, Sathern Musi0
Distributors, voiced what was a
general opinion: "Our business is
off about 25 per cent." However,
Norman sounded an optimistic note
sales
for the fall, saying that
betare
are improving, conditions
ter, and things should be getting
hack to normal soon."
Belts Tighten
Sarno operators, tho, took advantage of the slump, trimmed the
fat off their routes, consolidated
and set their business on a healthier footing. For theta, tho collections dropped. the recession could
have been a mired blessing.
Willie Blatt, well -known local
operator. voiced this sentiment
well. "We are taking greater piecaution in economy. We admit
there was a 15 per cent slump in
business during LOSS, but the icy,
could have been greater if we were
not aggressive, purchased some
smaller routes and discarded many
unprofitable locations."
(Continued on page 821
Bob
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Pay no attention to those slight -of -hand boys
the fast -on- the -uptake, fast- response,
the I is quicAer
fast -play l -200M
the high -fidelity, high -speed juke box that keeps customers play- happy!
No delays during peak play hours. No disappointed patrons. One easy to understand and use SELECTOR DISC .. .
One SINGLE BUTTON PLAY
One INSTANT EYE -LEVEL TITLE DISPLAY showing all 200 selections. Everybody
sees -everybody selects- everybody plays!
Servicing is a breeze. DEPENDABLE MECHANICAL ACTION means easy maintenance, no expensive replacements to worry
about. PROGRAMMING Is simple. PRICING is single play.
Fast eye- catcher, too. The AMI I -200M is beautifully styled- trimmed in non -clashing radiant colors -lighted to
attract players yet without annoying glare
definitely a handsome and profitable addition in any location.
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Music's Fine, But Grosses Slightly
Off Key on Windy City Op Scene
NICK BIRO
CHICAGO
has not been
By

WURLITZER
200

MODELS

A

FOR

EVERY LOCATION

Attention
Mid -West Operators!
YOUR NEWEST

ONESTOP

rtff
RECORDS.

-It

Otters point

increased employment In and around Chicago's
large industrial belt. Still another
reason given ú that operators have
trimmed their routes down, and
many are now forced to replace
their few remaining 78 r.p.m. machines.
The 78 replacement situation
has had mixed effects here. Moat
noticeable is the increased Activity
in used phonographs. Operators,
instead of buying new phonographs, are turning to good used
45 r.p.m. equipment to keep their
routes in huso with the times.
Used Market
As a result, the sued juke box
market is up-well over the 1957
level. As one distributor put it,
tito, "this doesn't mean we're maltbig more money on used jukeawere paying pore on trade - ins
and selling the equipment for mom,
but our profit margin is no dif-

a

banner year for the juke box Industry in the Windy City. Operator collections are anywhere from
5 to 13 per cent off from the previous year's murk, and altho several operators note a Lull pick-up,
its spotty at best, and not likely
to bring the year up to the 1957
level.
Among distributors the story
varies. Two report sales substantially down from the previous year.
Another says sales are np. but attributes this primarily to several
outlying districts not in the immediate metropolitan area. Only one
distributor reports phonograph
sales up over 1957 in Chicago,
and his figure is by less than 10
per cent.

Distribs Optimistic
Distributors, Oho, are much more
optimistic about the remaining
fourth quarter than are operators.
The introduction of at least some
new equipment this fall by all lake
box manufacturers is expected to
give operator buying a much

locations hardest hit
have been the spots with low Incone clientele. \t, -hat most operators call the hillbilly and race spots
trickling of their forhave only

needed shot in the arm

Trim Overhead to
Combat '58 Slump
By BENN

OLLMAN

I

Indianapolis'"

I
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Collections Down 1O-25° From '57;
Prospects Vary for Fall Improvement

Distributors went from 10 to 20 lies
BOSTON
fairly wide vari- cent off, but were more inclined
Most opety of reports can be recorded in to see au upward trend. were not
hand,
the Boston metropolitan area which erators, on the other
in collectiunus
coven all types of locations from so sure of any boost
the big -city routes to the suburban in the immediate-future.
There was one trend noticeable
But
and even almost nhral type.
Subsidiary of Shaffer Music Co.
both operators and distributors are among operators. They seemed
spots ere.
in accord on one point: Business to indicate that the top
Seeburg Distributors
still holding up to a good 1,
849 North High St., Columbus 8, 0. this year is far off last year's compared
to last year, while the
grosses.
were badly
6889 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, 0.
Distributors, however, are more middle range locations lower range
the future than are down. Apparently the
optimistic
for
1327 CAPITOL AVI.,
little.
the operators. believing with con spots were affected
One distributor was of the
vietion that if the situation already
INDIANAPOLIS
fabulais"
has picked up, based on the last opinion that 1937 was
for opboth
two or three weeks indications on year in the industry,
felt that
collections, that there is a strong erator and distributor. and
reach
trend towards a general upswing. no one could expect to to the such
treheights. lie pointed
Ls.
One reason why
10.25% Drop
mendous sales in all types of condverBILLBtisers
in
While operators differed in their sumer goods and said he believed
OARD
opinions of conditions, they gave all phases of industry had enjoyed
figures on this year's collections as a year that could hardly be exget all they pay
against last years all the way from parted to repeat itself.
lest`' for.
(Continued on page 91)
10 per cent to 25 per cent down.
By CAMERON DEWAR

-A

RECORD CO.
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'but its bee. spotty."
Employment seems to be up,
he notes, `but people still wem to
be far behind in payments on
other things, and aren't flocking
he says,

to the taverns "

Whatever slump has occurred
in collevtioru, has, of course, had
its effect on record buying. Most
operators tie their record purchases

In Chicago
CHICAGO-There

was a greed
gathering of the Seeburg di ribs
for clan in Chicago lust week. The
firm's distributors from thruout the
country began arriving in tho
Windy city last Monday (29) and

staged a full day meeting at the
Belden Stratford Hotel here Tuesday (30).
into

percentage of gross take.
'Wive naturally dropped our
record buying
says Kies,
"to keep tiran in line with the
location takes." He says Apex
roughly keeps to about an 11 per
cent figure for record expenses.
Antler large Chicago operator,
Frank Padilla, says hìs Melody
Music Company went thru a rough
enough "to drop our
summer
year-to -date collections 15 per cent
from last year." However. he said,
"there seems to be a slight pick -up
this fall. Whether its substantial
enough, tho, only time will tell -"
Padtda cited many taverns going out of business as being largely
responsible for business dropping.'
a

slily,"

-

,

(Continued

ran

page 90

Wherrit, veter-

an juke box operator

Boston Outlook Fair;
Revenues Still Trail

'

met trellis, and these have all been
prima locations in the Windy City.
Apex Amusement Company, one
of Ohicagó s largest phonograph
routes headed by Earl Kies, says
any slump they've had this year
is attributable directly to their low
income and honky-tonk spots
The firm Is down tightly, about
S per cent, but all the drop has
come from the power area locatlons, where unskilled and marginal workers are the first to feel
layoffs and cutting back in overtime pay.
Spotty Plcr -Up
Kies who L also president of
Reeorc(ed Music Sereins Association, the local juke box operator
association, la uncertain about th.
fall. "We've have a alight pick -up,

Ray

Used equipment is in strong demend. Most operators. including
the larger ones, claim that the cost
of new juke boxes has soared to
impractical heights; that fewer and
fewer locations merit the invest osent of a new unit.
Distributors are also feeling the
pinch. Business, they admit, has
dipped for them as well as for their
operator customers. "But we are
able to make up some of the lag
by picking up new accounts that
we had not been selling before,"
says Wurlitmer distributor Harry
Jacobs jr., United, inc.
Op Credit
Operator credit ratings, the bug aboo that hindered distributors last
year. is said to be improving Dia.
tributors attribute some of the ba(Continued on page 921

s

Distrib Meet

Tune Talk...

MILWAUKEE REPORT

SERVICE

EP's, most labels 80c

to

ferent."
Among

MiLW.;UKEE-Jake box opOrators have been riding a rocky
road in Milwaukee in 1958. The
average music firm owner says Ins,
route receipts have dipped 10 to
20 per cent under last year. And
Now open in
last year was an equally tough perind, they say. Remit is that a
number of music firms are "rock ing and rolling" with the economic
pp(inches, and in general singing the
Selling the most complete line of bInes about business conditions.
The year to date lhas seen opSINGLE,
erators making serious attempts to
trim expenses and overhead. While
EXTENDED PLAY
á number of firms report that their
routemen attempt to boost location
M Distributor -Wholesale Prices receipts via more careful selection
of records, an even greater portion
of-them are meeting the roblem
No Mark-up
by sla.f e their disk purchases.
No Extra Charges
Free Title -Strip Service

Seeburg Has

1

in San Luis Obispo,

Calif., comments on
records he
on

his

is

putting

route

this

week.

the picks
Fibbin', Patti Page (Mercury)
"Path's name sold me. L had a lot of success with "How
Much Is That Doggie In the Window ?" and see no reason
why this should not be another like it. It seems this is the
type of sang that Patti Page really sells. She is outstanding
on songs with cute titles, and this one is up her alley.
I think she's about ready for another hit. This, I believe,
1

will

be

1

it."

Non Dimenticar, Nat King Cole (Capitol)
been a faseete in this section. and
I keep some of his records on every machine. Even when
he doesn't hase what might be called a current hot hit his
disks still pull excellent play. In this ease. Non Dimenttear
looks like its taking off. Not only that; the other side,

"Nat

Code has ale as

s

Little My Way,'
'Bend
to make money."

is

excellent, giving two chains,

the buyer
Ray \I'henit moved frum Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo
sc
to berorne all operator in 1939. He deserted the big town
because he wanted to live in a small city, and San Lido
Obispo, site of the California State Polytechnic College. was
showing indications of rapid expansion. Whhenit was not
disappointed in his switch. Ile found music operating as
interesting as being sales manager for the Reo automobile
in Los Angeles.
Also in SID he found the small -taco
atmosphere and real living. At one time he had several
Tennessee walking horses, and he took time off, then, for
deep sea fishing at Morro Bay, 14 miles away, arid golf.
A native of Toledo. 11'herrit has lived in California since
1908.
After moving to San Luis Obispo. the \1Thenits
built a home with a shop behind it. When not attending
to hú route, which is confined to the city in which he lives.
the 1Vherrits visit Las Vegas, Nev-.. to see the shows. Ras
operated there for about 18 months some years ago and
he and his wife have many friends still residing there.
"Tune Talk" is a special feature for juke box operators.
Each week Th. Billboard will check a different operator record buyer to find out what records he is putting out

that week and why.

-
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OPTIMISTIC NOTE

St. Louis

I.

Hurt, But

Peter O. Brandt, president d
ST. LOUIS -The juke box
Brandt Distributing Compacts. esáratn here hu been hard hit bein- timated sales of his company were
aten of the recession and normal at least 25 per cent under last
summer slump. Altho some opera - year. These seems to be a alight
ton and distributors have not felt pick -up now, Brandt said, because
the pinch as badly as others, none operator receipts are showing a
report economic conditions this lute Increase.
year which have exceeded those
Brandt stated he felt confident
Of 1957, Some firms in the indus- of the upward trend this fall. He
try, thou have noticed an upward cited the trend toward stereophonic
trend now that summer is over, machines au the stimulus to give
while others have expressed confl- a push toward real activity.
:dence that the seasonal upswing is
OP Say,
'Just around the comer.
Collection receipts of Morris
No one operator or distributor's Novelty Company, which operates
rience is typical of all in the juke boxes, are down only about
t. Louis area since each L in it- 4 or 5 per cent from last year,
e elf an entity.
However, a ren- Marvin Mitchell, vice -president,
own of some can give a general said. The company has a large
khue of conditions here.
number of phonograph machines,
Distribs Says
he continued. but the big drop has
Jack Gorelick, sales manager of been in pinball games.
Rosenfeld Company, said that as
Mitchell stated that record buy-a music machine distributing fieni, ing has remained about the same
tiles this year have been about and represents about 17 per cent
one -third below those of last ear. of the gross take from the phonoIn the operating end of the busi- graph machines. The company has
ness, he said this ears collections over -bought equipment this year
are down about 50 per cent when because of its rejuvenation program
compared with last year. How- to try to stimulate business, he said.
ever. the company has purchased The firm's vice -president explained
about the same number of records the rejuvenation program as a combecause the songs must be bought plete turnover of machines every
*hers they come out.
four years for an average of about
Gorelick stated that business In 25 per cent each year.
Other
September picked up about 25 per methods used to attract customers,
cent over August. He attributed he said, include keeping up equipthe slack in business to seasonal ment and routes. Mitchell said as
layoffs in the automobile and other yet no upward trend in business
industries. The business, he said, has been noted.
depends on the average man who
Records
patronizes taverns and other places
Another operator, Milton Hart,
where the equipment is displayed, president of Twentieth Century
and when the customer is working Novelty Company, said last year
prosperity is here.
(Continued on page 86)
.
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PEAK CROP YEAR

Pick -Up Underway
By JOHN HICKS

MARKET REPORT: JUKE BOXES

Memphis Juke Ops Expect Record
Fourth Qtr. to Erase Summer Slump

-

By ELTON WHIM

\lttNT

MEMPHIS
Mt-it1 ,s opera
tors and distributors say that business to far In 1958 has trailed
1957, but they expect a big fall
business to make the rear compare
well with the 1957 mark.
In a survey last week by The
Billboard, five operators and three
distributors said their business was
off anywhere from 10 to 23 per
cent, but expected a tremendous
fall business to overcome the dei

dine.

For operators, what has hint
them most are the crop failure,
floods and economic disaster for
the farmer last fall. This economic
failure, plus the mild recession. cut
sharply into collections.
For the distributor, business
generally is as good, or just slightly
off, from what it seas in 1957.
They foresee a big fall business
and some expect a better over -all
year this year than last.
A great deal of both operators
and distributors' business is predicated on the farm crops in this
rural area around Memphis. With
a crop failure, operators and distributors feel the effect. If it is a
good year, their business is good
and they enjoy a healthy profit on
their investments.
Here is what the operators had
to say:

Canale Says
DREW CANALE, owner
Canale Amusement Company:

of

"M collections are down 10 per
cent from what they were in I957.

However, the Mississippi Delta
had some beautiful cotton this year.
That affects our whole economy,
and we can expect a big business

u

this fall that should make 1958
good
sear u 1957.
To overcome the reclusion and
bad business conditions. which
were much WOTte earlier this year
and now are leveling off, 1 corn
pktcly revamped my route. The
trend is to the 200 machines.
More 200's
`I hose bought a lot of nets 200's
this year -about three -fourths of
my route are 200's.
This, of
course, is not done every year by
an operator. lt's a major conversion and a major insestment. 1
did it to pick up collectiaas and
stimulate badness.
"It has helped a great deal. 1
have used equipment to st imilate
business instead of records, altho I
buy plenty of new records. We
are buying 450 a week, about the
-

now u much as they need to
Therefore, the juke box is played
less
in addition, new swank retta3trants are going up which hase sec
juke boxes, but wired -In back pound music. This cuts elossn oar
location potentials. Another factor is that when people's motet is
a little short, they stay
horny and
watch TV and drink toe-e there
rather than out.
Henderson said he is using the
same number of records per week
this year as last.
Forsyth Optimistic
WILLIAM FORSYTII, Fourth
Amusement Company:
collections arc off 10 to 13

romparat

to 1957. Reason, of course, is what you have
,

a,reauy heard- mainly the farm
situation. But I expect a good
-up in business this fall whi lu
"Another thing which I believe
will help business a great deal is Irick
hope will overcome canpletely
plans I have to air condition sev- the decrease. Most of my route Is
eral cafe locations before next sum- out in the rural areas aromtd Memphis.
mer."
(Continued on pone 88)
PARKER HENDERSON, general manager, Southern Amuse meut Company:
"Our 1958 collections are off 20
to 25 per cent compared to 1957.
However, I have noticed a spurt in
fall business already and by the
end of the year I expect a good
bit of that decrease to be overcome.
The recession hit hard. With no
income from cotton, the 1958 business is badly affected.
Another thing which we are
to figure out
altho no one has found the answer
yet, is this: People don't go out to
places which have phonographs
same as in 1957.

.
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'Don't Buy Licenses,'
MOAM TeIIs Aembers

Senate Investigators Probe
Long Island Juke Picture
Local 266 Pickets Location Which
Dumped Operator, Bought Own Box

-

InLEVITTOWN. N Y.
vestigators for the U. S. Senate
Rackets Committee are checking
into circumstances behind the picketing of a restaurant by Local 266,
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, because the restaurant owner
allegedly bought his own juke box
`r and did not have the unit serviced
by niembets of Local 266.
Staff members James P. Kelly
and Cy Jordan are investigating
the situation at Caruso's Restaurant
in this community of 20,010 homes
built a decade ago on potato fields
by 'William Levitt, the nations first
mass home builder.
Sal Caruso. owner of the restaurant. had a juke box on his
premises operated by Nit-Way
Vending. Brooklyn. Partners in Nu11'ay are Bert Jacob and Cene

Jacob. officials of the Associated
Amusement Machine Operators of
New York.
Sold Location
However, Bert Jacob told The
Billboard that he sold the location
six months ago and that his firm is
In no way.involved in the case. A
check witli Edward Coleman, manager of the restaurant substantlated this statement. Coleman said
that for the last ,few months two
stew operators had been servicing
the stop, but he didn't know their
names. Jacob said that it would be
unethical of him to disclose the
operator's name, and he added that
for all he knew. the location could
` very well have changed hands
again.
According to Coleman, tine restaurant bought its own juke box
about three weeks ago after making several phone calls to Nu -11'ny
explaining that the contract had
expired and that the location preferred to operate its own equipmentHe explained that Nu -Way.
rather than the nets- operator, was
called because the contract was
with Nu -Way and no other contract had replaced it. Coleman
added that he was not notified

visited recently by a Local 266
representative and a man who was
identified as "head of the local
coin machine association." Accord ing to Caruso. he was told that
unless he got rid of the 1Vurlitzer
he bought and substituted a machine owned by the previous operator and serviced by Local 266, he
would be picketed.
When Caruso refused to change
the arrangements. Kenneth Ciazzo,
of Brooklyn, a member of Local
266. began picketing the restaurant. The picket stayed only for a
fese hoots and he bas not returned.
Joe DeCrandis. president of Local 266. explained that the location
was picketed because it was not
employing a union Serviceman to
take care of tine juke box. He said
that the location had been serviced
by a Local 266 member until
Caruso bon ht his one juke box.
Ile said that the picket carried a
sign saying that the location was
not serviced by Local 266. DeCrandis added that the picket was
removed because he became sick
and that no picket hat returned
merely because nose is available.

tive.
But 200's apparently continue to
dominate new equipment sales.
Host is this apparent inconsistency

contract had changed

200

010

11l

cording to law, no refunds ale pee mtasihle even after a fee has been
ruled invalid. The cases have been
brought against the City of Boston
and the Commonwealth to halt the
payment by operators of the $130
fee for seven -day operation of a
Juke box.

Members were also urged to secure tickets now for the third annual banquet to be held Monday.
November 10, at the Sheraton
Plaza Hotel. Boston. Dave Crop man, of Beacon Hill Music Company, heads the committee in
charge of ticket sales.

Juke Collections Trail

+

;

Operator History With 200's
Spells Limit or Potentials?

explained?
It is pretty mitcb explained by
the
two reasons operators most
Bought Wurlitzer
Cane.o bought a new Wurlitzer frequently give for having bought
for $1.500 from Hal Zimmerman, 200 s.
1. The belief that the 200 was
Economs Vending Corporation. an
Oceanside, L. I.. firm which spe- the machine of the future and lesser
cializes in selling coin- operated section models would soon be
garner and music to locations. obsolete.
Then, according to Caruso. he
2. To inert competition and hold
called up \íh -Way and told the a location.
company to take back its juke box.
The fact is that all manufacturers
Terms of the contract between are continuing to make a full line
ra Canon and Nu-Way were re- of equipment: 2006 plus 100 -se.
ported to be $400 a year flat pay- lection- category machines. One
ment to the location, with all eon- continues to make a 50- selection
le -lions going to die operator.
unit. That they are still making
Caruso then claimed he was 200's and will continue to make
them is certain since some location
owners believe that the 200, the
s0 120
top machine in the line, will make
MODELS
SELECTION
more money. Therefore. a 200 does
hold a competitive edge. Thus
operators have used it to meet
A
competition.
What is interesting. and apparently not in the original plans of at
least some manufacturers, Is that
11111
all of them will continue to make
lesser- selection models indefinitely.
FOR
Otte manufacturer, for example,
states that his sales since introducing the 200 have run about
EVERY LOCATION
5030 with lesser -selection machines. Even tho he expects the 200
to sell better next year, he does not
expect it over to sell so much better
Everybody`rnefits
that he would discontinue lesser models.
when everybody gives, selection
Other manufacturers indicate
that 200 sales are doing at least as
well as other models and some say
they make up most of their current
sales. But none Is prepared to say
that equipment with fewer than
200 selections Is going by the
boards. And when the 200's were

that the
hands,

-

BOSTON
Operator members
of the Music Operators Association
of Massachusetts have been advi,ed by Arthur Sherman, °uunset
for the group, that no applications
should be made for a full year's
As far as he is concerned, De- license for Sunday operation of a
Crandis said, the location Is still juke box. This to In view of the
taking work away from a union Jpending cases before the Supreme
serviceman by operating its own udicial Court of the Commonequipment and it is still subject wealth of Massachusetts which are
to picketing.
due for a hearing early this month.
It was learned that alibi) two
In a special bulletin from Presibartenders who work in the restau- dent David J. Baker, operators
rant are union members, the loca- were told to avoid paying the lition has no contract with any cense in fall or In part since. acunion.
Meanwhile, Zimmerman, who
sold the juke box to the location,
complained to the Nassau County
district attorney's office that he had
.i ¡IOW org,
received a threatening phone call
until their capital position
warning him to sell no more juke to
improves.
boxes to private individuals.
Senate
investigators
Record buying seemed to go two
The
have
picked up copies of contracts and ways during the slump. Some
correspondence between Caruso operators stuck with their traditionand Zimmerman, and have ques- al policy of spending a certain
tioned Zimmerman and Sandy percentage of their revenue for
Moore, the local Wurlitzer dis- disks. I or them. disk purchases
declined -tho slightly.
tributor.
Otter firms chose to spend even
The Senate investigators are
gathering material for the public more on records than before, in
hearings on alleged racketeering In an effort to keep their revenues
the coin machine industry. The from slipping further.
hearings are tentatively net for NoOne thing virtually all firms did
vember 15 in Washington.
Ono, was trim their overhead ex-

FUTURE OF JUMBO JUKE BOXES

First in a series
By BOB DIET'sIEiER
CHICAGO -Does the 200 -selection juke box pay?
This is a question which the
majority of operators reporting to
The Billboard anstier in the nega-

1911111

'57

penses and cut costs. Some open
alors even said the slump was a
mixed blessing for them, since they
were forced to get their operations
on an economically sound basis.
Generally, while profit margins
narrowed, operators took advantage of the situation, by tightening
their belts and getting ready for
better times.
Actual conditions varied by geographic area, but generally the
hardest hit were the large industrial belts. And in these areas, it
seemed the low income mu-skilled
worker took the brunt of whatever
economic upheaval there was, with
his favorite hangout, the "hooky tonk" tavern taking it on the chin.
Each area had it's own story.
In Neu York, for example, collections dropped only about 10 per
cent -but operators were able to
soften the blow with a marked
trend to dime play, which had
been trailing it's feet up to now.
Chicago operators reported business down, 5 to 20 per rent. with
many taverns going out of business. But Windy City distributors
are predicting a fall pick -up that
is already in strong evidence in.
outlying areas thruout Illinois.
In other large industrial cities,
the story is much the same.
Among farm belt cities. the outlook varies by area, but is generally
optimistic, as the nation appears
to be headed toward a record crop
year. with the country's fanners
in good economic shape.
In Memphis, for example. a peak
cotton harvest has boosted business
substantially. This in a region that
had a lean winter and spring after
1957's floods and crop failures.
An exception is Miami, where
poor weather delivered a twin
blow: poor crops and fest- tourists.
Generally, tho, the operatiii
business appears to be headed toward healthy times, with all economic criteria pointing upward.
Employment is up- layoffs mostly discontinued. Heavy industry
seems to ltas-e trimmed it's inventories and is tooling up for what
economic soothsayers are predicting will be a bullish winter.
The little guy is back on the
payroll and getting even with the
finance company. He isn't in Inis
favorite tavern yet -but the trade
is betting he will be soon.

introduced, the view was generally' emmssion arrangements, and has
held -witness the operators' osen not increased net income.
According to these reports, not
reason for buying them -that any
equipment other than 200', world quite one of two operators in the
process of switching to dine play
soon be obsolete.
The reasoning behind the 200- was helped by the 200. On top of
selection machine is sound and that, many of the operators so
can hardly be 'quarreled with. in helped do not see the advantage of
introducing the 200, manufacturers 200's once clime play is establislued.
were following what they saw Finally. an unusually high number
happening in the record industry: report that servicing and mainalbum business was booming and tenance costs on the 200 are
total record sales were skyrocket- higher than for other models.
ing. Did it not make sense, thereThese majority feelings seem to
fore, to build a juke box that would be reflected in used equipment
accommodate more selections to prices. Many, if not most, operators
better satisfy an obvious public apparently are trading 200- selechungering for all types of music?
tion equipment for new 200's; they
Here's the language which one are not stepping down used 2001
into less profitable spots but are
manufacturer uses to explain It:
"ver since its advent the juke using them largely or exclusively
box has been dependent on one for the best stops. Prices of used
thing In its rise to popularity and 200's are comparable to those of
public acceptance. This one tiring 100's for the same year; in some
has been the ability of the player cases, the latter are even higher.
customer to pick a selection of his
What do operators have to say
own choice. It follows then that the about 200's? in November, 1957,
greater number of choices the more and again in July. 1958, The Billpossible it is to attract additional board surveyed operators on all ascoins. In my opinion the present pects of this question. In all, well
200 -selection models are the ulti- over 200 operating companies were
mate in this regard. This greater surveyed. Results of the two surnumber of selections offers the vey, indicate that that there were
operator the opportunity for in- no significant shifts of opinion in
creased income not only by offer - the six -month period.
ing more choices but also permits
Most operators surveyed reother attractive income producing potted that in instances where
features such as dual programming, they se substituted a 200 -selection
clssification programming and 50- machine for a lesser- selection
Twin Blows
cent play. I feel that the multi -se- model, play remained about the
Continued from page 78
lection (200) juke box is here to same.
stay and properly so."
Most operators surveyed reRegardless, tho, of what has
The same manufacturer pniuts ported that installing a nets- 200 did
out that despite the range of se- not increase play more than in- happened to date, the industry
lections offered by his company stalling a new model with fewer eye is now focused on the fall.
However. what the fill will bring
and other manufacturers, the 200 selections.
selection machine makes tip most
An ovensfielming majority re- is something that has little agreeof the sales in his company which ported that 200's did not improve meat at this point. Most operators
proves that the progressive oper- commission arrangements. A high aren't even making a prediction,
ator is aware of the advantage of percentage said that sen -icing costs but sitting back and waiting to see.
A very large question mark is the
multi -selection (200) equipment."
were higher.
But, according to the majority of
Slightly over half said that the winter weather. Miami being
operator reports The Billboard has 200 was not more helpful in ob- resort area, is more than slightly
received since the introduction of taining dime play than with other affected by fluctuations is vacation
climate. Crops, too, the local in200 -selection equipment, the latest models.
what
An analysis of these reports to- dustry, will be affected by
of which are very recent, the 200selection juke box has not in- gether with operator comments will the weatherman will do. And that
creased collections, has not enabled appear in the next article in this is a question that more than the
local coin trade is Interested in.
operators to get more profitable series.
-

-

-
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Cessemon

Optimistic, See

-

Easier Credit
LOS ANGELES
Ahho payments on contracts by operators are
showing signs of delinquency.
there is an air of optimism among
distributors for a loosening lip of
credit and, in turn. more games
males.

`

Distributors are well aware of
the general conditions affecting
operators' revenue. These include
the cutting off of overtime In both
aircraft and automobile factories as
well as the curtailment of income
for workers, the real backbone of
nsement games.
William R. Rappel Jr., Badger
s Company, said that the op.
tors who were slow in paying
re getting a little slower and
who paid on time are drift behind.
C. A. Robinson has tightened
it to operators.
Realizing that
operators are faced with lower returns from machines, Robinson
stated that "you just have to keep
after them" He added, however,
that about one -third of the delinquency u due to carelessness.
At Paul A. laynmon, Inc., Ed
Wilkes. the (inn's manager, declared that operators have curtailed their games buying with the
result that there is not as much
paper as in the past. His view
is that operators are giving more
to indebtedness
serious
before plunging into it. This, lie
continued. may make them serisle consider paying off.
William Scrader, of the Lucerne
spans. which finances coin mamics, said that delinquencies
with his firm were not ahead of this
e in 1957. Contracts, however,
considered upon the past pay records of both the operator
d the distributor.

Texas City Drives
n Coin Taxes

-

BEAUMONI, Tex.
City tax
ice personnel and police are co-rating in a drive to collect taxes
pinball machines, juke boxes
d other coin -operated devices.
A total of 21 owners of coin rated machines so far have paid
taxes amounting to $1,253.13 on
14 devices, according to Don
env, assessor-collector.
The campaign to collect taxes
was started after it was discovered
that only three tax payments of
82.50 each were made last year on
juke boxes. This with three $5 tax
payments on shuffle alleys represented the total tax collected in
195_ on coin- operated machines.

BURLINGTON, Wis. -The
New York Yankees hase been
working out on
esrin.rrpe
ated bowling game bet,..
contests of the World Seri.-.
their Brown's Lake resort
home bere.
The move serins to hare
paved off -for the Milwaukee
Braves. The Yanks, in their
first two outings with the
National League champs, proceeded to boost their strike
averages ebnsiderably.
The bowling game, along
with pool and billiard tables,
were moved into the ballroom of the resort spot. transforming it into a gaine room.

as.dotei S.. CS.cgs

-

By KEN

is

CHICACO
The market is
hungry for good coin games. but
there is little to satisfy it.
The lack of a hot new game
this season left operators semen ing
to pick up good late -used models
for locations, and resale values of
these games increased. A bulky
export market gulped down sizable hunks of the used game sup
ply and kept distributors on the
Mint to fill both foreign and
domestic demands.
All this could change quickly,
distributors say, if a fast -selling
new game appeared on the market.
In
snoh arse,
they contend.

.

-

United Bows
Shuffle Alley,

ill.

THE BILLBOARD

operators who have bought sparingly in the new game field this
year would hnnr up with fistfuls
of money. lines world trade in
models now on their locations, and
supply would no longer be a
problem cunt-nth. however, stock
of good late models is all but
drained dryIn demand, in particular, are late
used shuffle bowlers, used rocket type shuffles, used big -ball bowlers and, in urine areas, in -line pin balls-

113

ing puck.

Super strikes range from 200 to
800, strikes irons 100 to 500, spares
from 50 to 300. Highest score on
each shot is made when traveling
light in front of pins is near dead
center. Lights change from yellow
to red at center of pin set -up.
(Continued on page 84)

--

CHICAGO
Bowling gainer
are slated for heavy concentration
on major manufacturers' production lines in the final months of
this year, but there is some promise
of new types of location games to
come soon.
to

be

focused

mainly on

bowling as a coin game theme.
They predict continued output of
improved models of ball bowlers,
and a scattering of new shuffles.
But there is also a crisp note of
freshness in the fall air: While

to the

neck

new ball bowler
purchases. They feel a good new
game would bring runt operator
in

paper

on

fin,

been cut b 60 per cent
two
years back ( before the t'. S.
Supreme Court decision putting
them in the $250 tas claws. The
in-line market, new and used. re
on a par with last year at this time.
Distributors concentrating on nonin -line game lines note decreasing
activity in bingos, w ilh cost of It
in export.

Five-Balls Slower

Equipment on location is generally older than in other years,
with resultant increase of maintenance and servicing required.
Large operators, however, conduct
a fungal, economic operation in this

field.
Variety of equipment keys their
Reason for the gradual move to operations.
In order of rating,
lower commission rates in the ride Motorcycles. Toonerville Trolleys,
field is operator adjustment to Fire Engines. Model T's and Boats
higher maintenance costs. higher rate tops, smith Ponies and Space
replacement of parts and boost in Rangers also getting good play.
general operating costs.
Department stores and store chains
top locations.
Some distributors report added
activity in the ride field due to
requests for equipment for the approaching Christmas holiday sea
as

-

the

other -than -bowler
of gun
game. In fact, there could be
several new guns on the market
before the wind -np of 1958. This
fits in well with distributors' expressed desire for some new gun
models. In contrast, few distributors
note a need for any great quantity
of new bowlers, selling mostly used
models in this category. But Cheris no question that a solid new
in
bowler with some outstanding new
play feahues could sell.
NEW YORK-If the senut reNovelties Coming
cession has had any major affect
United, according to Bill De- on the coin machine industry, It
Seim, sales manager, intends to doesn't show up in the
operator
concentrate on ball bowler output equipment payments, according to
with some shuffle game output in Sam Bushnell.
of Funds for Busithe final months or the year. An- ness, a
house whirls speother nesv product is due shortly, cializes factoring
in coin machine paper.
but few more novelty types are
According to Bushnell, the deexpected before year's end.
linquency
on both music and
Bally. says Herb Jones, vice game paperrate
is extremely low, pore.
president. will continue 19.58 out sibly lower than it was a year ago.
put of in -line pins. bowlers and He feels that few operators got in
its current golf game. New ideas any serious trouble during
reare in the works at Bally, but the cession. or else it would the refocus is on 1959 for most of these. flected in tardy payments. be
Jones said distributors can now
An increase in the interest rate
offer more attract. e allowances on was predicted bs Bushnell. He
(Continued nn (rig 84) pointed out that hank loans are
(Cnnflnnrd nn ',are 84)
in

vs

ill be sonne (peen

Payments on

Coin Machines

-

-

N. Y. Ops Name LABOR CHARGES

AAMONY
ARE WITHDRAWN
VS.

Price & lovine
You Can't
Mina

Finding
Mans
I

Bargains

tl

In the

Classified
Section,
this issue.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Five -ball pins, usually steady on
plans in detail, they do hint of
some new goings-on inside tine the domestic market. have recently
shown signs of an oversupply, with
plants.
It is a fair guess that one new
(Continued on page 84)

RoII Ri ¡y ht

Kid Ride Commissions
Settling at Near 35%
CHICAGO- Kiddie ride operator connaissions to locations are settling down to a fairly even 3.5 per
cent rate. Leading operators report most of the "50 per- centers
are no longer in the ride business.
Top accounts still rate 40 per cent
splits, however.

distributors were up

even tho the market has probably

nr.iiotar'iiiiets etrtautly would
hesitate to spell out production

game
Most major manufacturers here lines

appear

,

category. They feel there always
will be a market for these games,

Emphasize Bowlers;
Other Games Due

-

CHICAGO
Cyclone. a n,
high -scoring shuffle Isowler (cart..
ing traveling lights and changing
values, was readied for shipment
last week by United Manufacturing
Company.
Played with the new United
ball- shaped puck, the game awards
strikes as ssell as regular
strikes and spares. depending on
player's skill and timing in deliver-

time. Declining ,.filer
hand -In -hand sr th reseetrng sales,
they say. Drstrnhntms are now,
more choosy about the paper they
bold. They hesitate in deal with
poor risk operators c nun ends bad
os payments. But since sales Inns
been mostly in the userl -game category, with lower espendinues by
operators. credit has not been the
problem It was a while back when

Finance Not Crucial
Altlno some distributors report cash.
operators payments on credit are
Distributors dealing in lerlitri
slow and difficult, this does not pinball% report brisk biomes..
esappear to he a problems at this pecially in the late-used
model

PRODUCTION OUTLOOK

Cyclone

to $50 weekly despite long period
of time on location.
Sales on new rocket -hype abuffles are not high currently, but
the games did
strong nos when
first introduced. and good used
games in this make have high resale value.
Operators and distribnitors toy
that the combination of chance
and skill In the game have made
R wrocettfal where other new 1958
models failed. The game was first
Introduced by Chicago Coin Machine in February. and was followed rep by United Manufacturing
Company. with as Aped model.

1,

Ops Minus Hot New Model, Seek
Out Good Late -Used Equipment

Rocket Puck Games
Did Well Thru Summer
pock games, operating quietly with
a minimum of
fanfare, reportedly
saved the summer for a good many
n.perators thruout the nation.
As
group, these games probably outsold most other types of
new models in 1958 to date. Some
individual operators bought an
many as 40 for medium -size routes.
Reports indicate that this type
tame, while not creating aensa1iunal results,
did angwrisingly
steady business fora novelty item.
One Indiana operator reported
gross takes still running from 825

W.

Game Market Demand High,
But Lacks Fast -Sell Items

rate

CHICACO- Rocket -hype in -line

rs lall

1

YANKS GET
PRACTICE IN
STRIKING OUT

A. Distribs

ea,...s

NEW 1.0121:-The law firm of
Price & lariat has been retained
as counsel by the Associated
Amusement Machine Operators of
New York, it was announced last
week.
The senior member of the firm,
David F. Price, a Brooklyn Law
School graduate- has been a practicing attorney for 45 years. His
partner, Joseph 'ovine, is a graduate of the St. John's University
Law School and has been practicing for five years. !ovine was for merle with the Federal Security
Admin lutist ion.

--

NEW YORK
The New
York State Labe, Board has
approved the request of Local 1690, Retail Clerks' International Association (AFLC101, to withdraw charges of
unfair labor practices made
against the Associated Amusement Machine Operators of
New York.
Text of the SLB statement
was: "The Board approves the
request for leave to withdraw
the charge filed.... We are
therefore narking the case as
closed without prejduice.

s

-
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NO PENNY ANTE STUFF

Takes Ones and Fives

LONDON

WANTED
Coin Machine

e-

MAN
/.r'"talls,

PARTS

H"" rerk Clrr
e0X

r a
Wflts
IL7, e111WeN

FOR SALE

lee

Pitt

Used

$115.00

...

Mill

Skbl

135.00

Sacco 6ypiy Grandma
175.00
Pedestal
6
lee III Sur Delon Free Play 275.00

Sew

kw

Si

lit

Used

(Arne
t.11aT

$190.00

locket tine

Sky

R. Used Sally SIr

I

215.00

Sealers

Used

t

..

Iowlen

Super

100.00

t.

Maly

115.00

McMI -6eace tacky

Flew

Sew

125.00

II(

Used

leanly Lan,

3N.N

IS R.

AK 14eltl1 Law.

Used
11

300.00

Fr

7)?anmah.
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
food

19 W.

15152

SI., Phone: DUnbar

(IN(INNAT1 2, OHIO

`

Yes! Earnings Go
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GUIER
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T

A

E
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J
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SPE(IAL
First Come
First Served!

-

Wurlitier

..5525.00

2- 1455D

Rock Ole

.. 695.00

1-1455S

Rock Ola

.. 645.00

I

1900

-1454

Rock Ole

...

595.00

6- 1448

Rock Ola

495.00

-

...

1446 Rock Ola

395.00

10-

1438 RockOla

...
...

1434 Rock Ola

.

..

15.00

4

6

2

30

10

-

will
-

295.00

1546 Chrome 120

45.00

Bores

100 Selection Seebure

45.00

Wall loses

(all, Wk. or Write lee Brilliant

BRILLIANT MUSI( (O.
19063

D.trelt

hn:

Livrnoi.
21,

-

duced at selected race tracks thruout the nation. Upon insertion of
the proper greenery. it issues a
ticket bearing the number of the
horse chosen by the bettor.
Housed in an aluminum rasing
14 inches square and 18 inches
high and weighing 30 pounds. the
Amteller actuates the mutuel selection buttons usually punched by a
clerk. The bettor first places his
currency in a drawer and, after
the machine has checked the
stoney for genuineness and denomination, he makes his selection by

Michlen

Diamond 1-2750

In Production
On Bumpo Unit
UNION CITY,

l

:lien

8.1

equipment because of increased demand for trade -ins from
export markets. Ile reported the
new Bally Lucky Alley shuffle
going good, with the match play
model. Star Shuffle, alone due to
hit 1,010 units on the production
line before end of year.
Sam NVolberg, Chicago Coin
partner. said lsü firm expects to
bow new types of coin guinea before the end of this year. He noted
the gun game field as a possibility.
While the new games are still in
the planning stage. he said "they
look good.
Chicago Coin also
plans to continue on bowling game
production, and currently expects
good nuns on Its new Player's
!Choice two -way play ball bowler.
Wolberg said Chicago Coin is
fashioning new games with the

Cyclone is 8tí feet by Vi.
Came is a six -player available in
regular or de luxe with

match play

features. Balls hit pins as well as
trip switches below pins. Top
score is 9,600.

Cyclone is available w i t h
optional jack plug feature which
lifts up pins at end of each gaine

Lipkin

:I Jrnra 2"04x'

becoming more difficult

to get
recent
and cited a
rise in the discount rate at the Boston Federal
Reserve Bank. The others, he feels,

will follow suit.
Terms

for

coin machine financ-

ing, Bushnell feels, will remain
staple, except for the slight increase

in

terms are

Interest

rates.

Current

third down and

12
on
months to pay
games and anyhope of breaking rap the 'buying where from 10 to 25 per cent
!shale' be operators in the new down and 24 months to pay for
game field in some areas.
musics.
a
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SPECIAL
United

I

I

3

16' Jumbo S. A.
...5575
14 FI. Bowling Alley_
.. 345
Super Bonus Shells Alley 195
2 (hiel Shuffle Alleys ..Ea. 145
2 Capitol S. A.
225
2 Speedy S. A.
125
1

1116

1

16 Ft.

S.

A.

125

T.

Bowling

V.

Alley

Bowling league
feature Shuttle Alley
Adtance Shuffle Alley
6 Super Frame Shuffle
Alleys, Ea.

14 Ft.

5550
345

1

95

1

95

95

BA LLY
Ribbon .. -- ,.

1

Blue

1

Alleys, Ea.
Mystic Shuttle

1

'

frame

CHICAGO COIN

1

per cent above the average.
cheated production of almonds
C a tif omsa at 24 000 tons u 30 per
cent below last year, and 12 pet
cent less than average, Agricullncc

A.

1

Production of pecans in 1955
forecast at 1.3 million pounds.
p
perr
a bo ve alt srar an d
22

S.

UNITED

1

time is about five minutes. TLcoin mechanism is set for 20 cen'I.ipkin leaves next week for
three -week sales trip covering t1
South and Midwest.

Regulation

6 Star

$425

said that average play

$165
Alley

115

CENTRAL OHIO COIN

.

MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc.
as. N. High

St
Columbus B. Ohio
TEL.: Axminster 4 -3520

ressorts.

SLATE TOPS

alts

Now
Now

Irae $12.50
2 w ma.
65.00
00.50
POCKET 35"x 67':"..
d with Imperial lubberback billiard troth and with Jumbo
lump..". 6 Pocket Topa covered *lib Imperial RuMrbach billiard cloth.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ORDER NOW -SAVI MONEY

MC.
se. so
RIC. eniCt 590. "D
sump. peel toot are

IUMPEi

POOL,

32'

a

10'.541.50

1 or

I

Come'ste Stock of Billiard Supplies for All Makes of Coin 0
List on Rquest.

MARVEL
100-0.06 W

(,altirra:

under In the uteri class, and buying
slowly In the new game category.
But sines operator. generally
bought sparingly in bail bowlers
when they first came out. they
don't have many to trade in. There
is currently a good demand for
early -model small -ball bowlers In
small town and rural areas where
they are still regarded as a novelty.
The export market for shuffles has
grown more particular of late, and
now demands late models where
before it was satisfied with older
equipment. This further tends to
tighten the market and up prices
on these models.
Pool game activity has slow.
down. altho new and used a',
pockets are still selling. There
little action in the used pool
field, with preference sho
six -pockets over bumper -ts
tables.
Distributors regard gun games av
steady sellers, and report that they
could use some new types or n
target arangemento in this cat
gory. Several new good guns co
liven up the market for this ty
game. they say. Used models ha
good resale value, with three a
four -year models holding lip
8250. Indications are that n
gums may appear within the n
few months. if not sooner.
In summary, the trade sho
promise and confidence in the
final months of this vear, and for
1959. The market is here. It needs
only a stimulus in the form of a
solid
game,.

solde.

played.

Payments Good

--

N.

The
American Shuffleboard Company
has gone Into production on the revised version of its Bumpo game,
with Initial deliveries set for October 15.
Sol Lipkin, ASC sales execrative
said the game has been field tested
for three months and has lust been
approved for 1kense by the New
luck City authorities.
He explained that while the
game is played with pool balls,
the playing principle is essentially
that of a deck shuffleboard, with
push sticks propelling the ball replacing cue sticks, rleho the latter
is still available.
Open Hood
The hood lias been op"..!
provide for greater player :u
tator appeal, while new
features include two lutons.
scorers. roll -over spots. two e!!.
trie bumpers stud
manually
crated bonus spot.
While the gaine goes ont as e
four -frame ganse, Lipkin said that
it can easily be converted to fl
or sis frames. List price will l
about 5340. The game itself
nine feet long and about 30 inch.

-

Game Outlook
new

Am. Shuffleb'd

.

GONY Set On
'iii..
Meet
r General-'i'he

Continued ¡ruin page

Used shuffles dominate activity
in the bowling game field. but
they are very bard to core by.
Good used big-ball bowlers are
also scarce, with operator. needing
such games belying at $000 and

CHICACO
'1 men who
iterrorized Chicago lucaliuu owners
into installing gangster - owned
amusement games ocre jailed

last week.
The pair are Alex Ross, 47. and
James Anti. 39. Rini was sentenced
tpo
1i0 to
rs afttesr
be at an exact speed, or the bill
l easdirve gusetny
nine iyeda ctto
.
u rejected. If the moues. is ac- Ross wngas
tenced two
cepted, it drops Into a locked comyears after pleading guilty to eight
partment and the machine IS ready charges -two of larceny, one of
for the next
confidence game. two of conspiracy
Other Uses
and three of malicious mischief.
According to Oscar C. Levy,
vice- president and chairman
1l
executive committee of AnTotaliser. the units will uo
be placed at mutuel winch),
also in dining rooms,
and press boxes.
The machines will not be sold
NEW YORK
Game Opleased. but will be operated as a
eaters of New York will hold its
,ervice by American Totaliser.
According to Robert Heyman, first general meeting within the
resident engineer for ATC: at Bel- next two weeks, according to Ray
mont Park here, the principles of Knoss, CONY spokesman.
the Amteller can be adopted For
Knoss said that the organization,
selling tickets at athletic events, which was formed this summer.
for automatic fee takers in parking DOW has 30 operating firms m
lots and for counterfeit detectors members.
in banks and stores.
Ticket Vender
A similar desire made by Amtote an ATC sister companc. is
Continued trou pogo 81
used to sell tickets in Pennsylvania
Station here to any destination in Traveling light on baekglass moves
the United States.
up and clown, stopping at proper
Heyman said the Amteller could score when pins are hit. Lights in
be modified to pay out bets es well
front of pins are synchronized with
as to receive them.
lights os baccglass.

'

teal.

Terrorists
In Chicago

-

83

the U. S. market now fairly slow.
Cloture of the Italian export market
for five -balls la expected to low
lip export demands also, but our reutly demand Is good from over -

Jail Coin

United Bows

While they last

¡.

'

punching the appropriate button.
Money Release
If the bettor changes his mind
before punching his selection, or
if he makes more than one selc,
Lion, he may retrieve his mom,
by operating a release.
Machines being detnonslrar, .'
take either two singles or a ,bill. Honeser, they may he set ,e
any amount, and plans call for
machines handling 410 bets.
Bill acceptance is based on a
photo -electric principle. The closing of the money drawer actuates
a moving prism. svbtch. inconiuneLion with serious ourrists. reflects
lights to photoelectric cells.
The Tight- scanning process must

from

The English
gaine trade made
real social affair out of
showing
of a new coin -operated rifle
machine leere.
The new ganse, similar In
design to U. S. electrically
operated .22 rifle units was
described in English trade circles as "unique and "staggering." The machine is manufactured by Automaten Distributors, Ltd., in North
Wales, under license from the
Wiegandt firm of Berlin, Germany.
The showing was held In
conjunction with the opening
of new Automaten distributer
showrooms. A number of coin
trade and show business personalities and local beauties
showed up for the party. toasting the game. known in Britain
as an "electronic shooter."

car. Aud it's perNEW YORK -While coils -oper- lions of dolhu
fectly
legal.
ated gambling devices are frowned
States
and
municiStrictly
speaking, tho, it's not
upon by most
pelities, the American Totaliser coin machine, as It accepts only
Company has developed a wager- folding money. The unit. called
big unit capable of grossing lnil- "Ante ter," Is now beaug introv

Game Market Demand High
Continued
paga

ENGLISHMEN
TOAST GAME
AT GUN PARTY

Automatic Betting Unit
s
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TEAMS.

25f.

d Pool Tables.

Pik.

DEPOSIT. BALANCE C.O.D.

Billiard Supply Company

LAKE ST

CHICAGO 12,

ILL.

MOnroe 68855

Pharr

N69NN61
NEW EQUIPMENT
AT USED EQUIPMENT PRICES!
large number of 10 and 12- column
cigar'sfe vendor' available at drastically reduced pricer. Engineered
Combination 25plicity guarantee. you long and trouble -f r.a
be
50a and 25 -35c es well a straight 25c. 30c and 35c units can
shipeach
shipped from .rock. Manufacturer's warranty scion panic'
machines are still giving excellent '"mice
ment. Early modals of
after yeara at continual u.e
WRITE, WIRE OR HONE TUXEDO a -2721
Due to model change we have

a

tric.

Ih.

8127

.,VenPak, Inc.

Pleasant

Arno S.

Minneapolis 20
TUiedo 11.2727
s

s4%e v'. y114'11M1'r.
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Coin Machine Price Index
How to Use the Index
HIGHS

\D

LOWS. Equipment and prices Bated below are taken from adsertisemerds in I he Billboard for
the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and
hottest prices on all equipment which here been
dserti.ed either at least 10 tines for the period
shown or at least S limes together with
computation
A

slb.\

PRICES given in the Irides are in no war intended to
he "'standard," "national," "set." or
offer an uthoritatis
reflection of what prices 6ho111d be on used equipment.
Prins in the Irides are deigned, howeser, to be
hands guide for price range.. .low price
obviously
depends on the condition of the equipment, age,
time
based on annual aserage.
on location, the territory and other related
factors.
For Murcia period ending will) issue of September 29, 19Sb)
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Paving a brief visit to New York
this Week suas Jose Riojas Jr Mexican 1Vurlitzer distributor and a
member of the House of Riojas,
which makes its own music machines, under 1Vurlitzer patent, for
the Mexican market. Senor Riojas
k returning from a two -month European trio, en route back to Mex-
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CINE -SONIC
TAPE REPEATER
Along With

1

and 20.

Nash Cordon and Delores
Tripe at the Music Operators
of New York are busy Making
final arrangements for the organization's 21st annual banquet to be held October 25 at
the Turn & Country, Brooklyn.

Fine Line of

a
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Reasonably Priced Speakers
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1012-14 MJtWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 22, Ito.
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fenkell, Detroit, Mich.
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Still speaking of business
conditions, Johnny Novarese,
partner in Poplar Tunes Music
Sere ice, reports his route has
produced as much revenue so
far this year as Inst -an cum'stints to the rule for most opAlan Dixon, general manager of
S h M Sales Company. reports his
scouts in the Mississippi Delta area
report one of the best cotton crops
in years will be harvested there -this
fall. Since business conditions in
the area depend to a great extent
oil cotton, that means healthy
business conditions for operators
and distributors. Dixon said be is
infolged the cotton looks better
than ill any previous year in
memory.

Bill Fitzgerald. manager of
Music Sales Company. reports
big pick -up in business in
recent weeks: Ile is selling
more records than in a long
time. he reports. Slid-South
operators are getting their
updated
revamped,
r
tes
with the latest hits for the
usual big increase in fall busi-

054

for catalog of our
complete lin of modern coin.
operated r d
s.
Convenient
terms arranged.

1>

1150

at once

i

AMUSEMENT

KING

CO.,

Orchard

82

INC,

St.

Clemn., Mich.

Mt.

This

Is

"VISIBALL"

John Bilotti* and a delegation of
State operators were ln New
.ok this weekend to sec the
ness.
1 odd
Series. The group also atIded the annual meetingg of the
Joe Cuoghi, Poplar Tunes Mss.i.
v York State Coin Machine AsService, daims the mild recessii
,.,elion 10 Altony.
earlier this year WAS not as bad .r.
newspapers and magazines mail.
Memphis
(Conllnurdf nn pogr S\

-2600

BRoadwaT

,

erators here.

Dave Lowy reports that he had
¢cod luck on a receut Nova Scotia
h<hing trip.... Meyer Parkoff and
Murray Kaye of Atlantic-New York
land a business trip this week to
Il,e Seeburg factory in Chicago....
(lank Peteet, Wurlitner field engineer, was busy at Sandy Moores
titis week explaining the lieu stereo
Unit to operators.

Newest in Background Music

of the best falls business -wise is
beginning nowt He foresees greatly increased business, better ecormmie conditions.
Clarence A.
Camp, Southern Amusement Corn
palsy's president. reports big Ism:nevi in the sale of phonographs,
new anti used, off -setting the company's operation decline.

City,

The industry was saddened
this week hr news of the
death of Mrs. Moe Luber, 40,
wife of the local ¡Like box operator. in addition to her husband. she leaves hs o sons. I:1

KIDDIE RIDES!
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Calmly. owner of
Canale Amusement Company,
is back to work after a Chicago vacation.
He inserted
in is development company,
Greater Tennessee Corporation. and soon after was
elected to the board of directors. Ile will help shape policy in the building of stock,
loan and other businesses.
Parker Henderson, genes al manager of Southern Amusement Coon!panyr says operators base had a
bad year so far in 1958, but one

Drew

LOUISVILLE 4, KENTUCKY

IOCK.OLA PHONOGRAPHS
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Judge Tosses
Out Case Vs.
Bowler Cards
CHICAGO
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POOL TABLES
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A case brougl,,
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UNITED WA Y

gambling. Attorney
Brown, counsel for the Chicago
dependent Amusement Associati>
defended the operator to the can'
The card used in this case co,
skied of a simple chart listing
high -score players. Player with
1

highest score rated a small prize.
Another type of card popular
with bowling game players at lord
spots includes a punch -out number. Players wills a wore above a
certain point-total list names on
card. Wllen the card Is filled, the
location owner punches out tali.
The number on the tali indicat..
the player listed on the card to wt.
a

St. Louis Report
t:onlinucd !torn page 61
svgs pretty slow -about 20 to

IFuture" Ran

phsaid.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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MAKE HAY
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TV STANZA
NEW

Winble

Open bag tray -bans can

BALLY GOLF

per rent below the previous year
but 1958 has been about 10 per
cent udder 1957. The bad part.
he said, is that the saine number of
records have to be purchased. altho
conditions are worse. In an effort
to stimulate business, he tries to
maintain the best selection in neeords and provide good service.
Central Distributors reported
that "from all indications sales of
juke boxes are about the same
this year as in 1957." Ed Randolph, of Central. said: "We operate alto, and have set out a great
machines when commany m
pared with est year." He rerognuncr had been slow.
nizetl that
but said the is usually a seasonal
pickup. "11 are looking forward
usiness in the near

r

plowed

of

a local operator using pi in,
music business. ,
George Sam- against
with plan' on
mons, president of Sammons -Pen- cards in conjunction
was tossed out
nington Company. reports in- coin bowling games week. The de
in court here last
creased buying among Mid -South
fendant was _ruler] not guilty of
operators.
\
Jaarles

PROMPT SHIPMENT

FOR

Exclusive with

\

Edward Boyce, owner u! !'
Amusement Company,
went to diversification, bough:
new cigarette vending mach,
from a Memphis distributor. II
later changed his mind, sold l'
cigarette route to A. L. Clay. (mot!' of Clay Candy Company at Bald
Knob, Ark.. and staved in the

$60.00
50.00
15.00
90.00
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Year 'Round
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with

New

GOTTLIEB'S

Culf

Champ. the new Bally Manufacturing Company coin -operaled putting game. got nationwide exposure last week on
Dave Garrowav's NBC TV
morning show, "Today.
The show expressed interest
in preselding the game In a
short bit on 1-V, and Bally arranged to provide the game
for the program.
The game features putting
regulation golf balls into
score holes spotted at different levels on playfield gusen, nvith
scores registered automatically
on backglass.
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SAVE MONEY

SAVE TIME
Buy all the equipment
you need from ROSEN
We always carry one of
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cations. those which operators
Rhos experience) know could be
Imprnoeci !]tote now growing from
820 to SW a week, for example
Crowe 14?
How much cen grates he fm.
proved In any location? \t .'I.
knowledge nee essary to a'.
question will at once be tl,
eat selling argument. It is A
tìon which even the 200 -sdr,i
fake box has still not answered.
In fact, the majority of operator reports over a period of time have
initially, at least just u service mlggested that 200's do not inassts on 200í, will in all likelihood crease income nor provide any material benefit to operators. such as
be higher
better comminion deals. accept to
Costs
area of dime play. (See sepaThr..e costs are not buffo prob- the
rate article elsewhere in this seclem anymore than with
200's.

Of tion.)

course, to almost any buyer, almost any cost is "too high." Why
pay more? Why. indeed, unites the
product is worth more? That does
raise a basic problem:
How manufacturers sell opera ton and how operators sell location owners.
Assuming that new equipment is
designed and manufactured which
Is more usebd than that existing,
it must be demonstrated that it
is. This is tote of both the man ufacturer- operator and operator-

13..
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250 late GOTTLIEB d WILLIAMS PIN GAMES
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New LUCKY

Stereophonic sound, follies ing
on the heels of 200 -selection ma.
chines by a relatively scant two
years, should provide some answers. For both these developments overnight have helped tr-anform the juke box and the operating business w'ithmit apparently
having helped transform either the
typical operator or location owner.

HOROSCOPE

s

5c, 10c or 25c PLAY
NAIIONAI

cOIN

NOW

IWO

has

REJK1OR

toed

in

tels retenu

OA

and

elan

location owner relationships.
Selling
Selling is a weak spot in the
juke box industry. For example,
200's have been sold in great numbers but the whole idea of 200 programming never was sold to most
operators. As a consequence, manufacturers will continue to make
machines with fewer selections Indefinitely, as well as 200s.
A second basic problem, directly
related to the lack of selling, is the
knowledge. Who knows what the potential of any juke box location is?
Who knows what the potential of
selective music is? Nothing would
seem more basic to an understanding of how to provide for a market
or to build it, but there is precious
little useful market information at
any level of the business.
A third basic problem is that
the juke box and the operating
business are changing but the typical operator and location owner
are not.
Problems
These three problems lack of
selling, lack of market knowledge
and uneven change are bound to
affect the introduction and use of
stereo equipment. One need only
trace the history of the 200 -select
non machine from its inception to
the present to realize this fundamental truth.
juke box manufacturers acted
boldly in introducing stereo equipment to the industry an qukkly
after commercially acceptable ptereo records were made available. It
would appear certain that answers
to the problems suggested above
must be acted upon with the same
boldness and speed if juke box
stereo equipment is not to be relezated to the level of auxiliary great measure is built -in and should
.,7ulpment, along with wait boxes be easier to sustain. The playing
ed speakers. once the initial nov- of stereo itself should call atten
don to the machine. But to at
elty statue wean off.
Coats
tract a wider audience, the stereo
No one In the industry now la played will necessarily have to in
minx that stereo is suited to chide a broad range of music
Advantages
! any and aid Juke box locations. BeThe introduction of stereo equip cause of additional coats involved.
ment will make additional demands
stereo units in all likelihood
be installed on only top locations, on operators; in return. it may prolnftfally at least. Operators may side him with advantages with logrumble that these are just the anions, either competitively, or in
spots which do not need anything point of income, or both.
The ultimate in sound may d,:
to boost Income: manuhaburen
may counter that stereo shoold be for operators what more selecti`ons
able to hareem Income on any alone apparently have n ot done.
stable spot. regardless or how at at least what many operators
much income it now earns. At the have been unable to hare more
same time. no one would argus selection do: increase Income. But
that marginal stops are worth any - the basic problems inherent in introducing new developments into
thin. new. much less stereo.
7fue selling strategy that would the juke box industry must be dealt
seem to be called for would be with, n ich the same sureness that
(Continued on page 88)
beamed et the middle range of lowww.americanradiohistory.com
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Wrong Market
,i less to LOAD
Are juke box manufacturers making Cadillacs for a Chevrolet marGAME Notos APPIOX. 1,000
ket and too many, at that? Some,
NUMHHRID TICKETS
if not many, operators might say
they are. Or1 the other hand, does
with lemon and
the typical juke box operator lack
tewtaled
-...
or tren wader
sufficient business sense to make
pottered* .
better albeit more costly equip.
ment pay? Some. if not all, manu!tar 'e-.x-.e' '' -a.. -t \-..,, :'. ,.
say
facturers
they seem to.
MFG.
MS Wost FNIlertea. ;hlctg 41. IN
The first two basic problems Iwarn!
Dt,A,LS
T9l
MARVEL C0.
7171
mentionedlack of selling and lack
of market knowledge have in great
part brought the third problem
uneven change
hito existence,
for TOP VALUES!
Dousing the questions above to
been raised at all.
This is the spring of hope and
NEW Calcoin 45 RPM
the winter of despair in the juke
Conversion for M -100A
box business. Never before has the
SEEBURG
t00R
5595
wish lost -nosing Sí49.50
juke box provided more for the
100E
445
SEEBURG
c.rripe g.ar l...
patron and never before has the
375
SEEBURG 1008
Arse COn.1n0 fer All 04.hln
public bought music more heavily.
665
SEEBURG VI Itonrertedl...
Yet never before have the demands
445
WURLITzER 1700
of competition on the operator
WURLITIER 1000
595
SPEED
been more severe and never before
A.M.I. 6200
595
All húble, No Drum
has the location owner been more
disposed to take advantage of it.
Rec o ndi riond-Rtli ni shod
PROGRAM HOLDER
The juke box business should
01.200, 534.50
For V 200
have been enjoying a boom along
with the record business the past
several years but, in point of fact,
SEEBURG
it has been down during this pewith SPEED -READ P.ot.anl Holder
riod.
CIGARETTE VENDOR
Wrong Audience
All r1.91r,. 5l.1
eN Pit Y.
,r t,Yt,nt
IIM
ere
OIlw
r
Is it passible that the public
which buys records and phonoE.rltrsl Sbarg Ditrributel
graph equipment is not the same
public which plays joke boxes? Is
it possible that the joke box indusA Q
try with its 200 -selection equipCwtu.
ar
Sar.Na
recin
on
the
ment has not cashed
2120 N. WISTIaN ASS. CHICAGO 47, ILL, U. I. A.
ARmH..e 4.3005
ord boom because it is made little
or no effort to widen its audience 7
within existing locations?
Regardless of the answers to
these question. heavy promotion
Is culled for in the introduction of
THE PROOF OF BALLY VALUE
stereo equipment by manufacturer
and operator alike. The promotion
IS IN
of stereo, unlike that of 200's, In

.ill

Send For

chs

r,1

that ammo a ill pay operators. dts1' tributon and manufacturers alike.
But beyond these initial returns.
it hick are theirs for the taking.
these auee divisions of the buaiface fresh challenge which
will exact considerable demands
on each l'uderneath the excite ment. there is a grossing awareness
of this fact.
Stereo the box equipment and
stereo records will cost moor, initially at least. just as 200-peleo
tire) machines and extended play
records cost more. Service mats.
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here tits your hey to successlul operation!

Look at the BALLY record:
BALLY Binges: The most demanded piece of egt.pment
today. Hiaht,l prices paid for Bally Bingos!
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BALLY ShaHte Alleys: Spell it cut for. voursetF. Original tech exams
mather price for tame piece today. Then compare!
BALLY Kiddie R.des' 19 there. hefts, investment than Bally's Champ.on
Hone? Depreciaf.on hardly figures in year -round operating tests'
COMPARE ANY PIECE YOU OPERATE WITH A SIMILAR BALLY
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DRIFTERS! GOOD PAY! STEADY WORKI
Give qualifications and reference in your first letter.
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Write to Box #939
The Billboard, 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, Illinois
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Warehouse Lease
Expires Nov. 1st!!!
WE MUST MOVE

545 PINS

All Models
Clearance Prices Effective Immediately!
WRITE OR PHONE YOUR LIST TODAY!
Eclusive Ohtributon ter Wurlilrer,

Gortlleb and Irving Key Ce.

O.

in

Jersey, &I.
COMIC, Phil-

Se.

and Penne. Cable Address:
adelphia, Penne.

fróln

rag,

RI

"I bought about 25 phonographs
in 1958, about the same as in 1957.
I bought about 10 to 15 per cent
less records this year than last,
however.
I average 100 to 150
records a week. I figure I will buy
8.500 by the end of 1958, and in
1957 I bought 7,150.
"Early this year you talked to
'me, you recall, and my business
then was 25 per cent below what
it was at that time in 19.57. So
you can see, with collections off
10 to 15 per cent now, there has
been good improvement. and a big
fall, schielt we all fully expect, oars
overcome that. I expect it. We
have some of the best crops this
year we have had in years."
Collections Same
JOHNNY NOVARESE. partner
in Poplar Tunes Music Service:
"My collections this year are
about the same as they were at this
time in 1957. I have bought fesser
machines this year than last -six
new ones last year and one this
year. However, I am buying more
records this year than last-600 e
month this year and 550 a month
in 1957.
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ReY

ARCADE
Photo M ..31,395.00

ka..

was. Four

250.00
150.00

Satie All star

Genco Ni FIT

C

950

..

rocket!

230.00

Genco Gun Club

f}rik

eowlr
All NoctY

1.3.00

Air Football

13.00

MAO

Steam Shovel

sidewalk Engineer.

Genco
Genco
Genco
Ganeo

Genco Space Age

.225.0

Circus Gun. 330.00
state Fat,. 24300
Rille Gallery 130.00
Score
1

Ganta Horoscope
Inawr

standard Melel

TYM.
Round /M World

Trainer
CC aelwre Ski

}7.00

Wrn
173.00
525,p0

Llowl
125.00
Kaye Suoer Hockey
mews
775.00
CC Nome Run
95.00
Genco 2- Player
Ski Ball
9930

Genco Lucky Seven 17S.e0I
CC lull's -Eye

easenoi

CC

Super

let

iss.oe
22SM

Lord,

P

Wons.

...

29400

CC

Croe. .

Pool 175.00
Clever Poet M75

mWr

50.00
170.00
745 AO

700.00
60.00
13.00
45.00
63 00

45.00

or alb

Genco
oo

9500

Ro. Ilan
10.0UGBOnW

BINGO
Key ways

6195.00
195.00
65.00
115.00
10.00
60.00

Playtime

Mach

CIUO

Night Club
palm laacn
yacht Clue
Corser Island
Hawaii

50.00
50.00
S0.00
63.00

H
S

Wei.

CC

MISC.
news

/eel (new

Val. 4 oekae rom

5000,

.

ses...".

Ka. Comm...
I

125.00

Gott. Grand sum
Gott. Auto Recel..
Genco Fun Fair
Genco Showhma ..
Gate- vin Wheel
was. Lovely Lun.
Burner.
Wms. Hay
1001
Wms. Spark Plug

200

stt

Inwl.
... Write
KYe Eldarade P.ol
toute, ,tNa
6750.00

175.00.

C.0.0.

Walling

FlOOfad. P..1
(newt,
Wells

Key@

100.00
205.00

PIN CAMES
Wms. Kings
Wens- Rebatte

s.,,

POOL GAMES

193.00

like new
15,00
Genco Wild West. 225.00
Big Top

Kirk Af/relo9r SuN

1)5.00

Inewi

CC

ufedr,

111i9h11Y

io1:P: »:

121950

Pop Oun McWI 195.00
Wmy. ran

.

Baseball
Un. pool Anet
Gance GavY

slso.0o

ToernrFkl eewl

bean Trlg.er'M. Ft.
396.00.

/latter uP

Cc

whip...

Kaddia
CC

99.30

silver King Hot Nul 7.9f
Px / -Col.
Yin. Ince. 30r .. 45.00

NWSOa

ea,c

6400

u.o0

GaMyety

Miami Beech

510.00

1413 Payne Ave. Cleveland 14,Uhlo SUperlul i:461lU

CLOSING OUT
USED

-

MIL

'OU
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WEIGHING SCALES

PENNY

Here is your

opportunity to pick up Peerless Ticket Scales
at a real bargain. Scales that are placed in good locations
will pay for themselves in less than 4 months. Priced for
immediate clearance from $25.40 to $39.50, according to
model. Shipped directly off location F.O.B. closest point to
you. Number of scales by States as follows:

tt

ALABAMA
COLORADO

IDAHO

INDIANA

14
8

MICHIGAN

S

MINNESOTA

17

IOWA

MASSACHUSETTS

8

34

..,....,IO
6

MISSOURI

14

NEBRASKA

8

OKLAHOMA

PENNSYLVANIA
DAKOTA

YORK

37

TEXAS

KENTUCKY

22

NEW

JERSEY

19

WASHINGTON

18

WISCONSIN

WRIrt

US

29
14

12

NEW

OHIO

9

11

16

9

5

TENNESSEE

KANSAS

MAINE

....

OREGON

S0.

9

21

HOW MANY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU MODEL AND COST

MILLS AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISE CORP.
5353 W. BELMONT AVE.
r

CHICAGO, ILL,
t

I

expect my 1958 business to end
tip about equal to 1957."
ALAN DIXON, general manager

of

S

&M

"My

Sales Company:
collections are off 10 per

cent, but I expect to end up the
year equal to what 1957 was. We
hase good fall business ahead with
some top coops being harvested.
It seems like the good Lord evens
things out -last year was bad and
the farmers suffered.
This year
Ile has blessed them with one of
the best crops theyll ever see"
Dixon said he bought about the
same number of machines in 1958
as he did in 1957 and about the
same number of records.

Here

is

DREW

CANALS. president
Consolidated Music Company:
"We seU only new machines and
our 1958 business was 20 per cent
below what it was in 1957. However, the good fall we are expecting
could overcome that. The purchase of new machines this year
has left a lot of used equipment
surplus
good 100, 104 and 120
high fidelity juke boxes that are bemg replaced by the 200's. The
smaller machines will probably be
used on rural routes in the Mid South.
"Generally, everything is down
a little, but going smooth.
A pickup is inevitable from the farm outlook. The cotton croi2 will be awfully good this year.
lIYANK
SMITH.
president.
S & M Distribtuing Company:
"Our business is about the same
as last year. We are selling well
to operators in the Mid -South territory, as well as in Memphis. We
expect to end tip the year the same
as 1957."
CLARENCE A. CAMP SR.,
president, Southern Amusement
Company:
"Our 1958 business is going
good. Oddly enough, it's about
10 to 15 per cent above what it
was in 1957. We handle new and
used equipment. Perhaps that, as
a whole, is one reason we are doing
more this year than last. Many
rural operators have been going
100 per cent to 45 r.p.m.
"That has resulted in not only
new sales, but the sale of many
good, but smaller, used phonographs.
"There has been a general pickup in business since the middle of
the summer. Business started dropping off in late 1957 because of the
floods and crop failure. -Mississippi, for example,
suffered a loss
www.americanradiohistory.com

embarked on an expansion are
program, they report. Bob Pucelo's
wife is undergoing surgery this
week, according to reports.

CLOSEOUT!

BRAND NEW

converting.

MACHINES!

Stereo Jukes
Continued from page 87
these developments are introduced
if their fullest potential is to be

realized.
In any case, a basic question
remains which the industry-and
time -must massier.
Not Suited
Are operators meeting the challenge of music service today with
the contrer. of the past, and therefore find themselses minable to
make better equipment pay,.or are
manufacturers producing equipment which is not fitted to the
needs of the operator and location
owner today -or are both at least
partly true?
This is a question which stereophonic Sound should help answer.
But it will not pmvide probably
the whole answer. The rest of the
answer may come in change in
the operating. distributing andfor
manufacturing patterns in change
that snenild restructure the Industry in ways yet to be explored.

COINMEN
YOU KNOW
Continuer! fnr:rl

15 Bally SKILL ROLL
6 Bally U. S. A.
1
Genco SPACE AGE
5 Keeney LEAGUE
LEADER

KIDDIE RIDES
Reconditioned

OLD SMOKEY TRAIN

(New)
Bally CHAMPION
HORSE

,

$495

.

Exhibit
BIG BRONCO
395
Bally SPACE SHIP
275
LARGE ASSORTMENT
of KIDDIE RIDES
Each
200

MUSIC
Write or Call

WURLITZER

,i6

it sound.

He reports business
good, getting better right along.
All the published reports on the
recession had people talking about
it, tightening up and buying less,
he said. That has gradually been
Distnbs Say
overcome and he says buying now
chat distributors had to is back to normal.

say:

-

OIN MACHINE EXCHANGE INC
tsuu4 4.444itrt:rri2tl

"There is a pick -up in business
now that fall is here. The Mid Sottth Fair has hurt our business
the past two weeks. but I expect
it to pick up after the fair is over.

of 45 per cent in its income due to
the loss of its big cotton crop.
"Since this sommer, business has
increased steadily. We are selling
at least 10 per cent more phonographs now than last year. The
significant thing this year-snore
than any other -is that many rural
operators who still had 78's Here

OCTOBER 6, 1958
conne, \Vis., coin operators,

1Villiam Forsyth, owner of
Forsyth Amusement Company, reports the good news
that his collections have increased enough in the past
few months to overcome partially a bad decrease he sufHis
fered early this year.
business was down 25 per
cent in the spring, is now off
only IO to 15 per cent.

2100- 2150 -20001900 -1700
AMI
F-

120 -E- 120 -D -40

SEEBURG
B

-C -R

WANTED!
Will send new crates for

SHUFFLE

ALLEYS

and BINGOS
All Makes
All Models

Milwaukee

By BEN OLLMAN
Reuben Ilyams lias been put on
the P. & P. Distributing Company

Distributing

REDD

Co.

291 Lincoln Il.
11ßt06 14, Mau
et 4.4040

payroll as a routenan. Ile formerly
worked for Mitchell Novelty and
E:clufiv Distributors ol
replaces John Brannon, who has
WURLITZER-BALLY-CHI. COIN
gone into the real estate business.
COCO-FISCHER
Woody Johnson, United, Inc.,
just finished with a two -week stint
of jury duty, has headed north to
sell a load of Wurlitzer like CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
Joe Ilsfpfer and his
boxes.
CANCER FUND
partner Roland Reinke, \Vinne-

SAVE MONEY
ORDER YOUR

WEEKLY BILLBOARD

SUBSCRIPTION

TODAY
The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio

fh

Pino.n enter cor 9ub.cription ta
Elllboord for on Eva
neclo..15 poymnt (saves $3.20 on single copy rota).
Cl bill m
Paymnl ncio,.d

.or

(I2 tftues).

1

Nam.

Occupation or title
Company

Adds...
City

/PO

Nov

19S8

OCTOBER 6

THE BILLBOARD

N. Y. Cotnmen

'FINEST RECONDITIONED

''atauled

Ire.

NOW DELIVERING!

C.

tJ

Came distnbuton Irel that oprt. Marlr, thanes
u rte rs flot
atm.
has*
ought
harr
been
been
cutting
down
feil
WURLITZER
on
to ite,s
purchases
E sues Hurt
inanity
because
they
IIAO.
5497.00
'creel t too optlnllstiC aho371 their
Stalls' n ratnTs isbn is
11100
on a
S4300
financial
ill
'SO
corn7uupinl,
fnlutes.
But.
2000 .
they
basis
623.00
point'
cI
lain
,nit. confidrum ú contagious, and drat their receipts baoe dipped be
2100.
Write
1211 N,M.1e
mono- game nperalon are
95 00
con- (vise they couldn't Inert the lem
sinerd that conddions will be bet-1 ppeett.HMn of large (rpeiaton who
BINGOS
irr from here on its.
kose jokes for 7114.50 a perk
Starlet
.a BS 00
Rising costs of egnlpnrent and
Delayed Saks
/H4
60-00
records hase also eaten into the
CMaesn
UsQ. those operators who hare¡
........,
5000
operator¡ profits.
23
*Ms -aFARINA'
been holding off on purchases are
125.00
Distributors nay, '11 the nit.,
SAW,. Mat.e1
building tip a backlog of equip
9500
tors
are having instable, rtes
LAdt L.tk
95.00
;,lent which most he replaced. and
natural that we'd feel a p
SI., Pool
T5 OC
those sales which were missed last
spring will fir Hong tap in rash erg ARCADE
Operators have tried to connbai
isters this fall.
T.14r
the bad
5 65 00
Most common complaint on Use from nickelbusiness by converting
PHber IIH Pool Table
165 00
play to shine and three
part of operators here is the need
C C.
CreRR1 o1
215 00
foragoanrr
play, and by trying
11 -PS Bo.4
our a new gaine. 1111ile the game
C C
155 00
.. ..
TA
improve the maintenance on
C c
14-rt. Bewley
nl,uudarturers have introduced In -) their egniptnent and
..... 165.00
by `fist m.=.
I6rt. V Bowler ... 395.00
C C
tsar and pinball games which have hustle.
ifosveser,
these rt.
SwtMa Ga14rt
caught on in various sections of the haven't
effectively
bolstered
1..rrE C.rw N.w,
I15 00
,unntry. such devices muy not be sagging takes to
date.
operated In New York. whid' de.
SEEBURG
prods largely on slinfile alley -type
waaN.H ,Ck,.m., ..
5 52.50
games. The long hagglers have and those still employed playing i!
. Moon
C O.D.
helped somewhat. but the opera. tight to the vest. the neighburhoml
tors feel that a new novelty game, bars, which account for most or
based on something apart from the coin games, have bsco
Co
the shuffle alley principle. is sorely it on the chin.
Esd{slie Wurlitnr Distributor
needed.
Confidence
1301 North Capitol Avenue
However.
A good barometer of the coin
during the Iasi coup'.
Indianapolis, Indiana
rm.-Line bo.9oe.. bere is the city- of necks a marked isnproi'crnenl
Phone. MElrose S 1593
"Idovntent olf, has been noted in the tavern bush
ness with a corresponding increase
In game and music play. People
$ .rem
Irst worried alpout losing
their
jobs and more willing to lise
CITAN CAWS-ROADS FOR LOCATION
up a bit by dropping into the
.,rig dmlrllood bistro, paving a rocs
BIG TIME
$100 00
f Ide of beers, and dropping a fris
.Imes -in the hake bon and shuffle
GAY TIME
90 00

89

ATTENTION, MICHIGAN OPERATORS

Houston Report

EOUIPMENT

N

MARKET REPORT, AMUSEMENT GAMES

Bally Golf Champ, Lucky Alley
Bally USA, Bally Spook Gun, Beach Time
Bally Speed Queen, Big Inning
I.alrN. At.ig D.,rrrrr. Ir,

1 t

.

KING -PIN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
826 Mills

Street
Kalamazoo 21, Mich.
Phone: Fireside 5.1151

.

r.Al

I

OPERATORS
10

-

BINGO SPECIALS

i

.,Hey,

1 VARIETY

10 00

Im,Rdi1 OHYrY
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FRANK MILLS Mgr.. Dept.
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SUPERIOR SALES CO.
AMI
AMI
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AMI
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USED MUSIC
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-,
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RPM

205 00

M.d.l f.tO
Model
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Don't Guess About Equipment!

WORLD WIDE

Come to

and

SURE!

BE

WANT TO BUY
MUSIC

-C.

'300'

ROCKET

C.

-

I/

SHUFFLES

ALLEYS

SCORE SHUFFLE

'

WI.

HIGHEST PRIM PAID OR
TRADE
All STAR BOWLERS -LATI COSTLIER
lIa S-BALLS

N

S.

I

uruE
GAMES

wme fM0 TSTOP

Prices Slashed
500 Model

GUESSER

500 Model

FORTUNE

45.00

THUMB FORTUNE

35.00

TIPTOP Gendaten.
Out

distributing company

Ip

n

D.p.il.

UP

535.00

wAVY

Clenee
CROC %E TT

M.

-

OOL

VPPl1

I/

LUCK Y SMVPr
alts
cROft Nocarr
Willllm. VSN /R

C

elle

GOLF CHAMP

RedY M Pu,

BINGO GAMES

Your Lmalion.

Ialanc. Sigkt D,aII

MIES AMERICA

\HOWIRT; ME

GAYCOIN DISTRIBUTORS

Detroit

Woodward

ATLAS

{ollt

2)S

fIf

SUM VA

Detroit. Michigan
Tyler 82230
82231

NS

ItLS

TIME

Dme. DOVLI SWOT
aren.. DIIV %1 10 TINT
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UnINd f/AR SL VOO!!
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TOM

tar WO/
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ASEEALL

C.C.

WATLING SCALES

1.. Yell.

5743 Grand River Avenue

66801

Writ<'

Phone or

ARCADE

COIL E1111611 GENCO

Miller-Newmark
GL

Phil Gould
SI.
..ark
MA.. 2..175

1. M....1

5695.00
75.00

0150156 PALLET IRVING SAYE

42 faubanks, ti W
Grand Rapids. Michigan

INSTALLATION

.bCM 9uarantH.

b1

Diflrlbllen

ORDER NOW

tI

NOW DELIVERING CHI COIN5 5L05ER'S CHOICE IOWLER.
C.rrPl.rs kne of fein o
a .er,Pm.nt
welle or tall lo,

fisluI,a

95

0.8. CHICAGO

F

FOES S
F.
Irlt
Ion
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esn-rn.
re crem Pro letter 1rIrM10
LIA

ELECTRIC C Mark Chic
Vendors, in original mates,

5250.00

529

EASY

EASTERN

roll.

WEER

Panoram Operators!

Ws,liteer 2150
Wrrrktter 1550

Wurnl.,

IN

LATE

USED MUSIC

Model R. Hideo
Model C. HedeawY
Model E-RO

AM1 W M
A141

A

Mo.

1

PER

/

busy'.

UP

INCREASED

And this confidence is beginning
to be shared by the operator who
is
buying the new equipment
,Shich keeps the distributor happe
.shirts in turn keep the manufac 5

....s

1855 Stony Island Ave. Chica.o BAypoit

REFORI

Complete Only

45e.

(ONE

Ie

s

PROGRAM FOR WUREIT1ER MOORS

2000 2100

T

`Gn`$Dlslrlburing

VIEW

FOIL

7624 Fenkell Street
Detroit 38, Mich,
Phone: UNiversity 341770

1,

M..

Rgr

... ...

373

ST

sees

ClV

:AVID
\ROADWAY

Sat

i.f
Ist

nala

It/

BASIL

771

l0
SHOW
DOULI NIVOIR

0

Sees. MIAMI {EACH

SOUTH SEAS

MONACO
STAR

A

1

T

,1s

,31

SPECIAL FEATURES

Climatic adjusters.
Interlocking 2 -piece top.
Makes it easy to transport.
Easy to install.

P
4

PA

-Pl.

11111111,1

41.1.
a

CIRCUS

1N1P

STIOMT

PLUSH
SILVER
WORLD CHAMP

OYAL IUSN

game with loads
player appeal.

the

the

game

that

is

of

loyal

yrywhere.
Coll or write UNION 3-6633

SHUFFLEBOARD COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com
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775
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5

PI. PAIR LADY
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371

1

7.3
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I.1
tH
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I TOfIA00
TM. GLADIATOR

3771

-BALLS

SPI. CONTINa
3,1 PLAO SMIP
1

1

P,. CIV

ETT!

Gottlieb Single Player

CRISI CROSS

dads everywhere.

I/

Pl. SUPER

..T

favorite with their moms and

20- PAYMENT PLAN

KOIROAD

WHIRLWIND

the game that is FAST -catching on" with the younger
gnration -and an established

ASK ABOUT OUR

-M.

LItS

MAI/ /TIC

M.
SUPER JVMO
TM. MY. ST.
IAN.
7

A REAL MONE Y MAKER
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/ .l
Ile
110

1H
vl
1a

5 -BALLS

CI1 NiDM
AVIO RACES
A'%ROW
CLASSY OWL

E
DIM,
DAY
NARO LITES

MARKET REPORT: AMUSEMENT CAMES

90

LOCATION READY!
WALLBOXES

5595
$495

HFIOOR
11F1006

3WI 100 Selection

Yi-lype with

9.200

Speed -Read

Y1200 with
$750

Speed Read

(,

9.50

CALL US FOR
VOLUME DISCOUNT!

MACHINE GUARANTEE

NEW

Á

wallbos, chrome
$
covers, new buttons

5695

Write, Wire or Call Collect
Bob Romig at Syracuse: GRanite

5

-1631

r.r
Dapo,lt
Requited.

WORLD EXPORT
:

°Illt)
--:

D MMS

t+dwl

SMbv.e the l
731

t

Blvd., feet
1,
N. Y., U.s.A,
CRantt 5-1631

Erle

erre::.e

"DANDIS"

CABLE ADDRESS:

1°01

l.e:un.;l f,o

lscr

D:

Phen

NOW DELIVERING
or CALL for Prices

WRITE
BALLY
GOLF

GARDEN,

CYPRESS

CHAMP,

BALLY

BIKE,

ROCK -OLA

CHICAGO

* *

LUCKY
THE

PHONOS
COIN

CHAMPION,

(ROSS

ft.

$395.00
445.00
545.00
295.00

Like Nw Strake Bally Bowling
Lane.. 14 ft.
Skala Rene, new
used

ODIEN

SELECTION

S

BALLS
.Ilk

PeppinGenre Fun Fair
n
lane Cicero. new 2 player
Baut/ U.S.A. ?new.
111911-9-

Min Americ.

Write

5445.00

BoAtity
Dude Ranch

-

55.00

-

45.00

Urmet
Key Wen

75.V0
75:00
325.00
115.00
275.00

Miami Beach
Big Show

Al machine*

hat/e been checked,
cleaned and read,' for location.

275,00
295.00

Writ.

Centime Besten

575.00
195.00
145.00
45.00

S175 -00

BINGO GAMES

Writs
395.00

lechers Chown* wen Box«

INNING, SPACE GUNNER,

HOCKEY

* *

SPECIAL

AN Sear Deluge Bowler, now
Trophy Bowlen mewl
Like New A.B.C. Bally Bowling
14

SPEED

-50.120200

CRISS

BIG

ALLEY

1442 Reck -Ole. 50 S.l.
1446 Reck -01a. 120 S.I.
1441 Reck -01., 120 S.I.

Lan...

BEACH TIME,

ARCADE
Canc. Motorani

5395.00

cA1.11/11cON DK`-rItMILrINtT:.
433

N

Alabama

St.

Phone MElro.c 0-84e8

Indranopeli, Ind.ono

Continued from page 75
experimented with changing the
fill and spotting the machines In
different places. the gross take
never went high enough to justify
servicing costs. Machines once
were also put in several motels.
Here the biggest drawback was
vandalism, due largely to the fact
that machines went uuwatched for
long periods of time each day.
Altho they presently have ma-

Can't Predict
The
co- partners
in
Ceenar
Vending have found in years of
experience that there is no reliable way to predict whether a particular grocery store will make a
good location. A moclern grocery
good neighlmrhood will often
in
produce small sales, while the converse holds true in a nlunher of
stores in run -down neighborhoods.
Practical experience has shown that
a machine which is no more than
a third empty when it is serviced
each six weeks is on the borderline. if experimentation with charm
and ball guns ratios fails to increase gross sales. the stop is
eliminated from the route.
Most of Ceenar's route is made
lip of ball gum end charm machines. Pistachios and tabulete are
used in adult locations or in conjunction with hall gum and charms
in the formation of midliple instal lations. Pistachios are used because of their relative freedom
from odor. oil and salt. Not only
does this cut down on ser'icitsg
costs but means that these amt
machines don't require a separate
servicing schedule. The biggest
drawback to pistachio vending. re.
port Feingold and Fisher. is the
unpredictable price fluctuations of
these expensive nuts.
Altho each machine is checked
ewers- six weeks. ball gum -charm
machines are left on lncatinn until,

/

A Proven Winner

DOUBLE SHOT
FLASHER 'TYPE FREE PLAY GAME using
animal symbole; one or two coin play! ! Three rois
of five svntbob each are flashed by electronic
mean., each rose slopping in sequence on one svnr
bol only.
A

DOUBLE YOUR EARNING POWER
,444444

44444'

Free Play Games"

GAMES, INC.
2950 No. Campbell Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois
Telephone: COrnelia 7 -8800
{4444,
4444
gm.
ovw

Foreign Distrifnttorahips Available
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MID -STATE COMPANY

2369

Mllwukee Ave.
Tel Dlckne

2

Chlcage 47.14
-3444

HOTTER'N

s

New TRIPLE FEATURE

*444'

*
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SIG APPEAL
100% MECHANICAL
TREMENDOUS SUSPENSE
STEADY LONG LIFE

EVER

,,

4444

FAST ACTION

regulars over the counter. So when
he sees filters and regulars being
vended for the same price, he is
tempted to try 'the former rather
than pay a penny or two extra for
the latter.
\While operators may be hard
pressed for money to replace their
equipnreut, most of them realize
that the capital expenditures for
machines increase their net n'ortil,
and that they'll get back their investment with dividends in the long
run.
Subsidies
Also. the various advertising promotional allowances offered by the
-Lriols cigarette manufacturers can
lie taken full advantage of on a
2.0- colunon machine, and the terms
-a small down payment with the
balance payable in two or three
wears at 6 per cent interest. make
the bite a little less painful.
Game and juke box operators
have been viewing cigarette vending with renewed - Interest, particularly in view of the recent recessinn. With game and music collections off, the coinmen have been
seeking additional income from
their locations. For many, cigarettes are an answer.
Also, cigarette wending was probably the facet of the coin machine
industry the lest hit by the recession -if it was hit at all. Cigarettes
amokcr'
are among the last things
OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
will cut clown on. As evidenced b,
the record cigarette output in the
face of declining economic activLOCATION TESTED
ity in mist other fields.
With normal replacement. mu .
of the small -selection cigarette maESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
be
rechines on localism should
LOCATIONS DEMANDING
placed in the nest couple of weals
LIBERAL PLAY
The increase in number of brand:
has apparently been slowed down,
and cigarette operators can reasonNEW STREAMLINED CABINET
ably expect stability and prospents OCCUPIES LESS SPACE THAN
in the nest few years.
ORDINARY PIN TABLES

Lorillard Sets

"Originators of Electronic Upright

66" HIGH-24" WIDE -20" DEEP
Stripping Wright -I90 teto.

C'lrlttus::est from page 7.5

hase'all but put an end to the 25eent vend for regulars.
With filters now accounting for
nearly half the market, and with
filters and king -sized brands accounting for most of the market,
the straight 30 -cent vend Is corn
mon for all brands. This has a way
of stimulating filter sales. The cuustomer knows that there is a price
differential between filters and

*
*
*

Cig Collections

New DOUBLE FEATURE

New LIGHT -A -NAME FEATURE
44444,

PLAY BALL

empty. The reason for the to chiefly psychological. The partners have
found over the years that a proprietor has little sense of the time
elapsed before a machine empties.
Paying him several dollars in commissions when the machines are
empty works ont much better than
partial payments each time the
machine is checked. Whereas a location owner is apt to grumble
When his commission Is a handful
of change. he is satisfied with several dollars in commissions from an
empty machine, even tho a lodger
period of time elapsni.

chines in such locations as shoe
stores and lunchrooms, the profit
is seldom as high as in the reliable
grocery store. On the other hand,
the large supermarket chains present a special problem in this area
-they lease either already heel)
taken or they pot up a sales resistance. that operators have not
been successful in breaking down.
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Store Foldings Cue Expansion

SEEBURG

SEEBURG

THE BILLBOARD

(

:r,n.

j

TROUBLE -FREE

MECHANISM

u.»

cigarette distribution in the years
immediately- ahead. The Lorillard contingent at the
show will be headed by Lewis
Gruber, president; Temple, and
Manuel Yellen. advertising vice president.
Other Lorillard executives at
the show so-ill be Fred Storm, director of sales promotion; J. E.
Murray, CeAtral States manager;
E. P. Primus, director of sales ma -I
serial; A. J. Bass Jr., field manager, and R. C. Stewart, division
manager.
The company will occupy Booths
450 and 500.

ELECTRICAL

LARGE CASH BOX

NATIONAL SLUG REJECTOR
APPROVED EVERYWHERE!
SINGLES AND DOUBLES

COMPACT UNIT

Wir- Wrif-or

Phon for Prices!

AUTO -BELL NOVELTY CO.
29 W.

Kin,.

Ave.

Chicago. Illinois

Phon.: OEebeen 74071

1938
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Co unwed
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ment in taverns, last emetel Ipoh
"People Fuor generali
Its and aren't spend- that
used to.
Highway CuuM ui9ioo
Another local factor that has
aatd Melody. *ioidi opershoot 75 per cent of ns ecpuipp taker. Its toll, so to speak. h the
couslruation of
large triState
tollway around and thru much of
the Chicago area.
Nu112er0113 operators report locations being torn down to nuke
way for the highways. These spots
are lost forever. A twin blow, rho.
is that once completed, the toll ways take .raffle away from the
sllrrolmding small arterial roads,
hurting business in marry spots
that remain.
Lases 11 Spots
SEEBURG
One South Side operator who
asked not to he named mentioned
V -200
be lost II spots in- about sis
VI Receiver
months, and that collections in his
Speed -Read Program
remaining locations were down by
as much as 20 per rent.
$695.00
Generally, tho, the story is pre 00
HFIOOR
clorpinantly that of poor business,
$595
495.00 locations closing. tight money arid
HF l00ß
people staying home.
H. Klehba, with a small operaWURLITZER
tion on Chicago's South Side. con 1600
$425.00 cent:ated in, taverns. says collec1700
369.50 tions are down abort 10 per cent
for him frain 1957. Oddly enough.
AMI
Klehba had a good summer. and
0.200
$495.00 it living hurt prinoatily since Angled. Ile cites poor local business,
less buying. locations closing and
SEEBURG
employment down as chiefly, te3W1 Wall Box (100 Sel.) S49 S0 sponsible.
Tuscan Close
EASTERN
Louis Arpaba. operating on Chie Cot. Cigarette Vendor 539.50 sago's. Northwest Side also notes
a alight decrease in business, mostin taiertls. lrpaia says he lost
GUARANTEED BY aly lot.
of spots duo to closing. A
pick
-up hasn't come. rho he
fall
expects one shortly. Record buying for the firm has been.kept at
previous years level, but it has
meant tightening up on operating
margin.
New equipment ppuur"slightly
chases. however.
are
MUSIC COMPANY
down.
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COSTS LITTLE -EARNS LOADS!

f...¡"MOn'

Jr

were
this year bemuse of the
demand by locations for a bigger
split In the face of slow buusmess.
Some were forced to gram these

demands in order to keep the spots
Others revolted that plant layoffs
híd cud into collation, hut a number who maintained there was INJ
sign of recession on the T<Mntr<
were baffled by the tall -off ill
patronage.
Some operators er.ndc the paled
that there were only
few lot
recruits today and none like the
ones brought out up to last year
So many companies were bringing
out with a spate of tones that
perms didn't get attached to an
particular record.
All operators questiomed said
they had definitely made fewer
purchases of both new and used
equipment this year and figures
ranged from 20 to 80 per cent
down from last year. Several said
they found it ssise tr try to whittle
clove their payments to distributors
in such a period. and were making
a point of better servicing and
general maintenance to try to take
up the slack.
Everyone reported record buying
had increaser) greatly -all the was
from 3 per cent to as much as 20
per rent in some instances. If there
was any strategy to fight the elm)p
in grosses it was in tito record.
buying department. Many felt that
in a downward trend the only way
to keep interest up for the patron
was to supply a greater variety of
tunes.
Several said they had to
spend more money on records is
order to take in the sanie amount
as pies- io,isly in collections.
'The consensus aiming operators
was that business would naturally
take .ni upswing after the summer
hie that no matter how it was
figured it was still. on an aver age, about 13 per colt down from
last year.
Reasons for the slump were
Otto ?.lfenooni, on Chicago's People just don't have the money;
Near North Side, likewise reports the cost of living is just too high;
people first don't go out as much
business off. tho he didn't have
as they used to; layoffs.
an exact percentage figure.
Menconi had a slight surge in
the fall, but it dropped off after
\Ve sä11 seem to
a few weeks.
be well behind last year. he saçs.
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provement to a general tightening
up of loan requirements. To quote
one
veteran distributor here:
"We've been pretty rough on credit
this year. Our tighter policy has
been paying off. We're In better
shape on our credit collections,
and so are the operators who are
on our books as a result."
Ed Puzia, Triple A Amusement
Company. reports his route takes
down about 10 per cent. Despite
the revenue decline, Piezia has purchased his normal requirements of
sew juke boxes during the year,
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he olalnla. "We eetabllsh a set quota
of new maohlne purdlaees for eadl
veer. Tho blusines Wae doter, we
stall felt we needed to keep our

routes "fresh" by buying new
pieces. \Ce average about one new
one every year for each eight machines out on location."
4th Quarter Up?
A 20 per cent decline was Indicated by veteran mimic and games
operator George Schroeder. "We've

maintain company earnings at
about the same level as last year
largely by investing less money ht
new juke boxes."
What about Hastings sales of
used equipment? According to
Sam Hastings. used juke boxes are
experienced a big drop from our hìghh' salable: But the sat ply
is
1957 music receipt figures." says shorter than last year.
Tire big
he. "Most of that drop. however, problem is locating good,
clean.
carne in the first part of the year; used late models
to meet the debusiness has been steadily improv- mand. Operators
appear to loe
ing in the last couiL,le of months. hanging on to their equipment
The last quarter of this rear should much longer nowadays."
tell a very important story for a
Employment Up
hot of us. We have the feeling that
factory employment here will help
The last quarter of 19.
our routes considerably."
coiumrn here feel, ú due to us
Bright reports are issued from in improved conditions. Fact
the Hilltop Coin Machine Coin.: employment. steadier in the highly
panv front office. Owner Doug diversified Milwaukee area than
Opitz states that 19.58 has been in other sections of the country
very comparable to last year; busi- during the recession period, co
to improve.
Hess 1s good.
itimes
"Dime play lias been a terrific
Most of them also are in agr
help for us" says Opitz. The Hill- ment that with the baseball season
top Coin Machine Compouy mutes bowing out in October, tavern an
are more thoroly converted to dime restaurant patronage here will
play than perhaps any others in Sum to normal. Big league b
the State. According to Opitz, ap- ball. and the World Series pert`
proximately 90 per cent of his in particular. is largely classified
firm's stops are on dime play; a as poison' among local coiumen.
big share of them on straight dime
Looking ahead, distributors also
and three for a quarter.
are optimistic, but most do not
Costs
look for sharp improvement until
Costs of doing business have after the new year. Says Harry
risen for Hilltop Coin Machine Jacobs Jr.: "An upturn is evident.
Company. as for all the others Many operators who bought equiphere. agrees Opitz. "But we're still ment heavily in 1956 haven't been
buying our share of pew equip - buying because they were strapped
nirnt; in fact, .wee have found it for cash. A lot of them are just
r.l;ier to get along with distribu- now beginning to come out of
tors this year than it has been for their tight payment sitmations and
some time. The distributors are out are waiting to see the new model
for business. and deals are juke boxes before they start to upeasier to come by moss."
date their equipment."
i

Class Equipment

Lengths

Bonus scannet

Sam Hastings, whose
Hastings
Distributing Company wholesales
used multo and games
equipment
and premium goods, also
operate.
several good -sized music)
routes.
Routa receipts, he says, have
fallen
off during 1958 an estimated 10
to 20 per cent. Our takes have
dropped, but we have managed to

Milwaukee Report on Jukes
Confirmed

VISTA -SCOPE

Add this self -liquidating
20 -power tda.cop to yaur
pr
roue o! coin
operated equipment of
little or no extra sarvic
co.1a. ViataSco P
is sinspl to maintain and brings
Head y flow of profit.
day abet day, year altar
year Anyone can
ir. AnYOn can a1 " uP
and look altar b.
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I

It's Loaded with New Player Appeal...

Gottlieb's

Has "Whirling Numbers" In the Lite Boxl
Look at these terrific features:
"Whirling Numbers" create all new hie boa animation
Tripla rollovers and triple holes spot numbers indicated by arrows
around "Whirling Numbers"
Making red and white numbers to complete corresponding circles
In lite bon scores specials

Liting both circles re-tiles rollovers for specials

"Double Star" feature scores specials throughout entire game
S

on -off pop bumpers

Match feature

2

super -powered flippers

2

cyclonic kickers

See your distributor today!
"Rating Chart"
rites Automatically
Indicating Player

New

Score Progress!

-

d

1140 -50 North Kostner Avenue

Chicago 51, III.

-

,QrmubemenL Pin8t1ittik
wArrtùaaFluQT,leárt?rwd!/urGkaji!

.i

ALL GOTTLIEB MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH NATIONAL SLUG REJECTORS

www.americanradiohistory.com

pRORtR s. 1158

TMt IItILIWARD

MARKET REPORT: AMUSIMINT CAMIS

11

TWO GAMES IN ONE
1

Player Easily Sets Game For
REGULATION Or HIGH Scoring!!
(By The Flip Of A Toggle Switch)

L

R

Chicago coin's New

'PLAYERS CHOICE"
BOWLER
FEATURING

Seeeer-a-

ÿ

PLAYER by
o mere
can

set game

ree

SCORING
SCOR

flip

control switch
°
for REGULATION
ULATION

or HIGH Scoring!

REGULATION

SCORING
Scores like
real bowl.
In9 - top
score of
300

1--

HIGH SCORING
Gives player
every thrill
of attaining high

score- top

count
score 900

Equipped

With
Rollover
Switches

Entire Sall Return Runway it Rubber lined,

For

TroubleFree
Operation!

Eormito Ployrietd Sound.

Proofd with

Cork

sackinyl

lock stop

Is

Sound

-

Proofed with Cork and
Rubber,

Available in 13PLEXI BACK
GLASS

16-20 ft. lengths!
Available in 10c or

-

2/25c models!

STANDARD
EQUIPMENT

I

ANOTHER

chicago coin
PRODUCT

C hiccayto 2&;#;yiìoì'rn
1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD.

www.americanradiohistory.com

2 imdus/rrés,

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

/no.

94

MARKIT REPORT' AMUI$MINT CAWS

TFt[ otLLI1OAqD

OCTOfN fl

TNu

vita

F

JD

/N[ /NE FARN/NG RECORDS

SiII4SHINO

Biggest array of popular play - features ever
built into a pinball game brighten the
backglass of Bally BEACH TIM.*
... all adding up to biggest
earning -power in years.

MAGIC sQUARt.

"STOP

°
SII19'
SCORES

MAGI'

HER SAO R
0
NIGHER
3
4
FOR
AND

¡tOR

Gr

BEFORE

u

jiE

ÿ

ALLEY

Get
share of the big
BEACH TIME money.
Get new Bally
BEACH TIME at your
Bally distributor today.

°Q

SEE

YOUR

aflit,

DISTRIBUTOR

Senor°:

FOR OTHER

TOP MONEY -MAKERS

3

V
V

TRICKY GREENS

V

FLAT

UP -HILL

SIDE-SLOPF

EXCITING "19TH" HOLE

SCORES UP TO
LUCKY SHUFFLE

200

SHIFTING DOUBLE SCORES
FREE SHOTS

STAR SHUFFLE
(MATCH MODEL LUCKY SHUFFLE)

4"
RUBBER BALL

AIL -STAR DELUXE BOWLER

4" HARD BALL

r

Fun for one

player, double fun
for two players,

GOLF CHAMP
injects new

scores
Qtticial howling

SUPER -BOWLER

life into slowest
locations. earns
top money in

1

to 6 can play

Streamlined

I

Latta husitY Pins

See

SKILL -ROLL

cabinet

Quiet -roll alley

Protective

every location.

tout -light

or 2 can

play

3 Popular Sizes

11ft.,14ft.,18ft.

U.S.A.

2 ft. by 8'2 ft.

COIN STYLES
DIME -A -GAME

2

or 2- FOR -QUARTER

your distributor... or write

KIDDIE-RIDES

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS
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S

NEW REPLAY GAME!
.

100001

.,

UNITJVPITER
SHUFFLE ALL

ouncing Rub bW'er Bails Score Replays

31
RY

4

0i s IN-A. RO

QUIET

ALSO 4
CO RNERS

LITE-A-NAME FEATURE
1"
ADIUSTRBLE
5 OR 10 FRAME SINGLE PLAYER GAME

LARGE PUCK

APPROXIMATE

DROP -CHUTE COIN MECHANISM

SIZE:

WITH

72 FT. LON

NATIONAL REJECTOR ON PULL -OUT DRAWER

2 FT. WIDE

LARGE (ASH

BOX

Shipping Weight ;noted)

370 lbs.

REGULAR AND

100
PLAY

REPIMMODELS

WA»FQ.tvM1
1H\ve.t
%4e,.
SEE

www.americanradiohistory.com

YOUR

DISTRIBUTOR

cDII,Q.r

THE SENSATIONAL

watch

for announcement

of showings at your
Seeburg distributor

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE

YTNI

{EIRIIRO CORIOIIATION
Chicago SS, Illiwsi

904

tíl.-lS/

i',//,A
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